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HISTORICAL NOTES

RESPECTING THE

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.

CHAP. I.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE CHARACTER OF
THE NORTH AMERICAN'INDIANS-OPUnON8 OF

VARIOUS WRITBRS ON THIS SUBJECT.

THE mllDners and customs of the Indians of North
America have often furnished. matter of curious and
i-9teresting inquiry. From the period when that
portion of the Western hemisphere was first dis
COV~red, or rather from that in which the earliefit
European setders established themselves upon its
,hores, the. attention of vari~us authQJ::s appears
to have been dra~n towards the delineation o~

'h<$e peculiar qqalities which so strongly marked
the native tri~s by whom that continent was
inhabited. Nor was the a.ttenti~n of thos~ writer~

less directed, :perhaps, ~ the discovery of the pro
bable FOQt from whence the American population
had originally sprang~ ,This question, indeed, has
given rie¢ to mueh discussion i aDd history, both
sacred aDd profane, has been, ingeniously referred

B
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to for the purpose of supporting the respective
theories of those who have taken an active part
in the controverlly. The valuable researches, made of
late years in North America, regarding the languages
spoken by the Indian nations in that quarter of the
globe, promise, if followed up, to throw more light
upon this subject than is likely to arise from any
other species of investigation. But, however much
writers of eminence have differed respecting the
source from which America may have been peopled,
they will be found to have generally agreed with
regard to the peculiar customs, disposition, and
pursuits, of its aboriginal inhabitants.

It is not proposed to enter into any minute
delineation of the habits and manners of the North
American Indians. These have been so often and
so accurately d~scribed, by writers of different coun~
tries and various period~, that any description
of them now would contain little more than a
repetition of details to' ~hich' there is every where
easy access and referenc~. The principal object
of these Notes is to give a concise view of facts
drawn mostly from the early authors who resided in
North America; by, which it WIll probably be seen,
that in every quarter a very erroneoUl:l system was
pursued with regard to the Indian population.
In addition to the' observations upon the early
proceedings respecting' the Indians - arid' upon
the results which flowed from' them - it is also
intendefl t~ submit such remarks and suggestions
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as appear more immediately applicable to the,
attempts, made in the present day to effect their.
civil and religious advancement. I~ by pointing
out. the errors of former, _times, it cao at all
serve. as a beacon in. future attempts at. ,Indian
civilization or conversion, one, important step
towards, success is likely. to be attained. These
errors are obvious from an examination:of the works
ofthe earliest:writers, as well as those,o£1a16r periods,
who had much communication. with the Indians.
Travellers, who from curiosity - traders, who from
views of. commercial-enterprise - military officers,
who in the call of their professional duty - and the
missionaries, who. from. religiouS motives, wereJed
to .explore th~ interior of that continent, have fur
nished ample. materials for reflection' on this sub
ject; and, by laying before the reader extracts from
their works, it will no <loubt. enable him; by· refer
ence to the most authentic, sources, to judge of
the real. nature· of those endeavours which were
made during the course of. two centuries -, and
made in vain - to ameliorate the condition. of the
Indians of North America.

It may be satisfactory, in this place, to notice
the, recorded opinions. of some of those, writers,
most of whom had long resided in that country;
andto describe, in their own words, the favourable
sentiments which their experience had taught them
to entertain respecting the IndiflP' character. These
opinions, indeed, are directly opposite, to· what~ h~&
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been so strenuously asserted by some celebrated.
authors, particularly by the Count de Bui'on and
Monsieur de Pauw ; both of whom laboured to paint
,he natives (j)f the New Wodd as despicable,
Yicious, a~ bl'utal; prooouncing them far inferior
to those of the Old, both in mental and oorpofe'U
qualities. But there caonot be required a more. sa
tisfactory refutation of the ~Sserti()D made by tbeae
writers, than what is conveyed in the numerO\1s· 8.lldl
concurring statements of those who, frorm.- a. leog
residence among the Indians, had fully qualifiecl
themselves to judge of their real character and. en
dowments.·

The celebrated lafitau, the Jesuit; who. resided
a considerable time as a missionary in North
America about .the beginning 'gf the last .century,
and, who·~s, that to his own experience he added
that of Gamier, another FatheI' of his otder,
who bad lived sixty years 8.DiKmg the Indiaos, has
giftn the following description ,of' them in bis
learned and curious work, "The Mauners of the
AmaricaD.Sav.ages compared with the. Manners of
Ancifmt Times."

" They are posSessed," says he, '.' of so~nd: jndg
ment, lively imagination, ready conception,. and

• Mr. Jefferlon, the late President of the. United States.
in his Notes on Virginia, and the Abbe Clavigero, in his
History of Mexico, have ably Cilmbated the opinions main
tained bY'Butfon in his Histoire Naturelle, and of De Pauw
in hi.Ree1l.en!hes Philoeopbiques sur lee AmericaiQs.
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wonderiDl memory. AU'the tribes retain at leut
some trace of an ancient religion, handed down
to them from their ancestors, and a fonn of governr '
ment. They reflect justly upon their affairs, and
better than' the mass of the people among ourselves.
They proseCute their eDds by sure means; they
evince a degree of coomes! and composW'e which
would exceed our patience; tbey never pennit
themselves'to indnlge in passion, but alway's, from a
sense of honour and, greatneSs of soul, appear 1lIB8

iers of themselves. Tbey- are bigh·minded and
proud; possess a courage equal to every trilil, an
intrepid valour, the most heroic cOPBtancy UOO6l"

torments, and 'an eqUlinimity 'which neither miafQr,..
tune nor reverses can shake. ToWards each Q\ha
they behave with a natural politeness and attention,
entertaining a high respect for the aged, and a con
sideration for their equals 'which appears scarcely
reooncileable with that freedom and independence
of which they J1re so jewous. Tbey make fa..
professions of kindness, but yet are affe.ble Wid
generous. • Towards strangers and the unfortunate
they 'exercise a degree of hospitality and charity
which might put the inhabitants of Europe w
the blush."·

Lafitau, indeed, qualifies the charaoter be thus

• MalUTI de. Sauvage. Americains, comparee. QUX Mreurs
des Premiers Temps. Par Ie P~re Lafitau. Vol. i. obap. 3.
Paris, 1724:.

1\
I
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,gives of 'the Indians, by contrasting with these
:praises their defects and vices. He describes tbem
-as -idle, suspicious, vindictive-,-arid· the more dan
,gerous, as they well know' how to· conceal. 'their
.intentions of revenge. Cruel to their enemies,
gross' in their' pleasures, viciousthr.ough ignorance:
.4'but," adds he, It their simplicity and .penury give
them one advantage' over us, - that they remain
unacquainted with those refinements .of vice which
have been introduced by luxury and. abundance."

Pere Ie Jeune, another of the celebrated Jesuit
missionaries, who resided in Canada at a very early
'period; also remarks: ~, I think the savages, in point
of intellect, may be placed in a high rank; educa
tion and instruction alone are wanting. Being well
.formed in their persons, and having their organs
-well adapted and disposed, the powers of their
mind operate with facility and effect. Their
'reasoning faculties. resemble a soil naturally fert·j]e,
but which has continued choked up with evil weeds
since the beginning of time. These Indians I can
well compare to some.of our own villagers who. are
left without instruction; yet I have scarcely ever
-seen any person who has ,come from France to this
country, who does not acknowledge that the sa
vages have more intellect .or capacity .than JIlost
of our own peasantry.""

• Relation de ce qui .'est passe en la Nouvelle France en
l'aunee 1634. Par Ie Pere Ie Jeune, de la Compagnee de·
Jesus. Chap. 5. Paris, 1635.
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Moris. Boucher, who, about the middle of 'the
seVenteenth century, held the situation of governor of
Three Rivers, in New France, makes a similar obser
vation. "In general all the Indians possess a
sound judgment; and it is seldom that you find
among them any who have tbl\t stupid and heavy
intelleCt which we perceive among some of our
French peasantry. They .stand' more in awe ..
a simple reprimand from their parents or chiefs,
than in Europe they do of wheels and gibbets."·

Pere Jerome Lalleman,t, who about the same
period' resided long as a missionary among the
Hurons, thus writes: "Many il.re disposed to
despair of the conversion of this people, from their
.being prejudiced against them as bar~atians; be
lieving them to be scarcely human, and incapable
of becoming Christian's. But it is very wrong
to judge of them in this sort; for I can truly say,
that in point of intellect they are not at all inferior
tt> the natives of Europe; and, had I remained
in France, I could not have believed that" without
instruction, nature could have produced such ready
and vigorous eloquence, or such a sound judgment
in their affairs, as that which. I have so much
admired amOog the Hurons. I admit that- their

• Hiatoire Veritable dea Mreura et Productioll8 de la
Nouvelle Ftance, &C. par Pierre Boucher, chap. 9. Paris,
1664.
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habits and customs are b,lrbarous, '. a thousand
instances; but, after all, in matters whiell, they £Qq

-sider as wrollg, and, which the PubJie coodemns,
we observe among .them less crimioillity than in
France, although here the only punishment of erime
~s the shame' Qf having committed it."·

, Pcre 'Vivier, another of tbe Jesuits, thua de
scribes the Illinois IAdians, among wbom J1e reaidQ.d
,for a. long ,period, about the middle of t~' 18lt
century. 'CC The Indians are e,f·a character mild
aod sociable. 'They appesf to' hage ,more intelli
'gen~ tban ~08t of our French peosaotry; wbicp
is pro~bly owing to the liberty in which tbey ate
brought up. Respect Dever renders them timid;
-and; 8S they have no degrees of rank Q~r dignity
Rrilopg them, every ma~ appears to be 00 an equw.
footing. An 1lliilois would speak as bokU.y to tb~

king ,of France as to the meanest of his 8ubject;l.~' t
Le C1ercq, who belonged to one of tJ1e ,early

ReCollet or Franciscan'missions, gives the folloJVing
.general description of those Indians with whom
'pe had long reSi~ near the mouth of the river
St. Lawrence.
- ~~ As I took great pains to bec;ome thoroughly

acquainted with their manners, IQUims" and relt-

• Relatioh de .la Nouvelle France, 1645, par Ie Pere
Jerome Lallemant, p.153. .... -

t Lettres Edifiantes et Curieulea, ecrites des Minions
Etrangeres, vol. vii. p. 82. Ed. 1780-81.
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gWO, l·th!nk I'amBble to 'give to the 'fJObIic a, true
~ faitbful i&i. of them) Bftd. bapliY' .hall I be if
the ,I'ftdiog'aft"qrds to ·tm. the IB~" pteuure ..
the wriliog:has ghnBl to me, ofthoRl deWIs "bicb-I
have ~ctBd as'the mo&t curious ,aad· ~bld,
in 'th~ misSions l' bad the honour of' b.elongi~

~o drirjng the.tiwelveyears I resided in New~
There exists.' in EUrope a very' prevaili1ig err.
which it· is proper t.o' :remove from the mind Of
the public, who'sUppose thbt the nati,e. of Ame
-mea; iii conseqUence of their neV~ havidg beet1
educated :according to 'the roles of dviliaed s~ietY,

pGll5eSB 'potbing huttJan 'but 'tlie name; and 'that
they' have lJiOIie of ,thole. good qualities,enher
corporea! or'mentill, whieh di8tiJlguish the human
race flom'that of brutes:' iml1gining that thuy: are
covered with hair like bears, and more savage than
tigers,arid leopards.";....." Natutle has endowed 'them
with too much kindness towards each other, to
wards theitl ehildren, 'and even towards 8trang~.

to .have ever gifen cause for comparing them
to wild. beasts. This fact it will' not· be' diflicult
to ~tablish in the ~rse of the following History ;
·io which I 'shall- exhibit, with fidelity, the Indian
Qf this COlJl!ltry in every view in 'which I can con
sider him.".

• bioilvelle 'ReL"tiao de la Oaspesie, par Ie P~re Ie
Clercq, MisMonaire Recollet, chap. 1. Paris, J691.
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,Lescarbot,' who published' his HistOry of New
Fl'IUlcC in 1618, and who" had visited that cou"otry
from curiosity, makes the following remark respect
ing "the" Indians. IC I cannot avoid confessing that
the people whom I have to describe are possessed
'of many good qualities. They are valorous, faith
ful, generous, and humane; and their hospitality
'so great, that they extend it to every one who
"is Dot their enemy. They speak with much judg
-meot "and reason, and when they have any im
portant "enterprise to undertake, the chief is atten
tively listened to for two or three hours together, and
,he is answered, point to point, as the subject may
.require. If, therefore, we call them savages, it
,is an abUsive appellation, which they do not de
serve; as will be proved in the course of this
His-tory." • ,
" In the Report transmitted in 1656 from the

Jesuit mission among the Iroquois, that celebrated
people are thus noticed. "Among many faults
caused by their blindness and barbarous education",
we 'meet with virtues enough to cause shame among
the "most of Christians. Hospitals for the poor
would be useless among them, because there are
no beggars; for those who have, are so liberal
to those who are in want, that every thing is

• Histoire de hi. Nouvelle France, par Marc Lescarbot,
Avocat en Parlement, !iv. i. chap. 1. Paris, 1618.
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;alrn'OSt 'enjoyed in common; the'whole 'village must
;be inromplete distress before any -individual· is' left
;in necessity.".. .

.cc When they talk in France of the Iroquois,"
'writes La .Potherie, who resided in C~ada: abOut
·the end· of the seventeenth century, " they suppose
them to be barbarians, always thirsting for humaD
blood. This is a great error. The character
'which I have to give of that Dation ill. ¥ery dif
fer~nt from .hat these prejudices 8S8i~n to it. The
-Iroquois are the proudest and most formidable
people in 'North America, and, at the same time,
the most politic and sagacious. This is evideDt
frOID the.important affairs which they conduct with
the' French, the English, and almost all the people
of that vast continent.,ot

The Indian confederacy, generally 'called the
-Iroquois,. or· Five Nations, is supposed fo have
-existed from times of very remote antiquity. It
·was (:ompoeed of the MohawkS, Oneydas, CayugaS,
'Onondagas, and Senecas. These were joined,
about the beginning of ·the last century, by the
Tuscaroras; but the confederacy still continued
'to be known by the. name of the Five, although
sometimes of the Si;r Nations. Loskiel, in his
History of the Missions among the Indians'- notices

• Relation de la Nouvelle France,i656.67, chap. 12.
. t La Potherie. Histoire de I'A"rique Sep~ntrionale.

vol. iii. Preface.'
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the political eonstituliop. of this siugular' people. lIS
described' by One of the' Moravian mission...
about the middle of the last century.. He statftJ
'that i~ Fe8embled a repufiic,' each of the six natiolls
being independent.of the other, ei', as they eipreesed
it, 'b~ving their own Fe, round which their chiefs
and elders assembled to delibaate on the affairs
of their nation. They had also'at OIiondago •
large common fire, to which tbe great coo'neil
of ,the confederacy feso~d. None in general
were .admitted into the council house but the r..
presenmtives of the natioris. All public 'OOsiOOSfJ
between 'the Iroquois and any other' tribe, w.
brooght bef0re the great ,fire in' Onondaga; at the
same time they had agents among other QatiOD~

to watch over their interests.• .
The writers ,of later times give similar acconnts

of the Indians among whom they resided. H~k4

welder, \lie ctelebmted ,Momvian missionary, 'Wh9
lived upwards of thirty yeari among them, makes
the folloWing observations. "My loog residence
among these nations, in 'the ConStant habit of
unrestrained familiarity, bas enabled me to kno,r
th~m w-ell, and made me intimately acquainted

• Lo,skiel'a Hia~ry of the Missions amoag the Indiana, ,&:co,
part i. chap. 2. An interesting and ample account of the
Iroquai8 ,CODfederaqr ~s to be fouod in Govemor CliDton'.
Di6COuree, delivered before the New York Historical Society
at their AnniVersary Meeting in 1811. New York, 1812.
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with the IDaDDeI'&t cuttGlDS, ebaracXer, and aiepo-
rsitiOn of those men of nature, when uncorrupted
by, European vices. Of these I tbink I could
draw a highly mteresting, picture, if I oo1y possissed
adeqUB.t.e powers of deeetiptioo; but the tal_ of
writing is not to be acquired in the .wUderotllla'
among savages. I bave felt it, bowem, to be,
a·duty. incwnbent u~ IDe to ma1le tbe attempt"
aad I have done it in the following pages wiAll
a. rude but feithful pemeil. I have spent great
pmt Qf my life ....ng those people,. and have
been treated by them· w.ith uniform kiodness aDd
hospitality. I hue 'witnessed their virtuea, and
experimeed their gwodness~ lowe them a. debt.
of gratitlide "bich I cannot attqtiit bolter. 'ilBn .by
presenting to the world &his plain uDadoriled piCblR,.
which I have drawn in the spirit of UDdour aod
truth."·

Of the numerous writers "ho have explored.
the iilterior of North America, there is nODe wbose 
deseription of the Indians is more worthy of peru_
than wbat has. been given by Captain Carver•.
That celebratfKi tra.veller. did not ind~ AlBide.
in tbe Indian couotry 80 long 88 many othersi who
bave published accounts .of the native tribes, but.

• Acoount of the History, Manners, and Customs of the
Indian Nations. (Introduction, p. 24.) Published in the
Transactions of the Philosophical Society at Philadelphia,
by the Roe•• John a.ck*alder. (1819.)
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none observed them with a more skilful eye; and
beSides, he has given us the interesting description
of nations who had never before been visited by'
any European. In describing some of these,-then
powerful and populous tJ:ibes,-he admits that they.
were cruel, barbarous, and revengeful; persevering
and inflexible in their pursuit of an enemy;' sangui-.
Dary in.their -treatment of prisoners; and in their
wars sparing neither age, nor sex. On the otber:
hand. he found them temperate in their mode
of living, patient of hunger and fatigue, sqciablet
and, humane to those whom they looked upon.
as friendll, and ready to share with them. the
last morsel of food they possessed, or I to expose.
their lives in their, defence. In their publiccha-.
racter, he describes them as possessing an· attach-:
ment to, their nation unknown to. the inhabitants
of any other country, combining, as if actuated·
by on~. soul, against their. common enemy; never
swayed in their councils by- selfish or party views,
but sacrificing every thing to the honour and advan-·
tage of their tribe, in support of which they fear,
no danger, and are affeoted by no.sufferings.

" In contradiction," says Carver, " to the report
of many. other travellers, I can assert that, not
withstanding the apparent indifference with which
an Indian, after a long absence, meets his wife and
children- all indifference proceeding, rather from
custom than insensibility-be is Qot unmindful ~f
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the claims either of conn~bial' or parental. tender
ness. The little story I have introduced in the
preceding chapter of the N audowessie woman la
menting her child, and the immature death ~f the
father, will elucidate. this point, and enforce the
assertion much better than the most studied argu-.
ments I can make use of."

The following is the story to which he .alludes,..
and in which. he adverts to the custom among the
Naudowessie (or Scioux) Indians, of maiming and
wounding themselves while mourning for their
deceased friends and relations. •

" Whilst I remained among them, a couple,
whose tent was adjacent to mine, lost a son of
about four years of age. The parents were 810

much affected at the death of their child, that
they pursued the usual testimonies of g~ief with
such uncommon rigour, as, through the weight
of sorrow, and loss of blood, to occasion the
death of t~e father. The woman, who had been
hitherto inconsolable, no sooner saw her husbapd

• A similar practice is noticed by Bradbury, as prevailin~

among the Ricans. - Travels in Ame,ica, p. 95. Sir
Alexander Mackenzie observed the same custom among the '
Beaver Indians. - VOJagea in Nortl& .America, p. 148. Lewis
and' Clarke notice it also as now existing among the
Mandans. - Travel, up the Mil8ouri, chap. 4. And a similar
account respecting the Ka,nzas is to be found in James's late
Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, chap. 6.
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expire, thlD she dried up her tOOI'8;. and appeared
cheerful and resigned.. .As I knew not .how to
aeeOllDt fer 80 extraordinary a transition, I took
an oppottmiity to' ask her the reason of it; telliDg
ber, at the same time, that I soould have imagined
lRe loss of her husband would rather haye occa·
sioned an increase of grief than such a suddeD
dimioutiori of it•

."She informed me, that 118 the child was 10

yowg "lien it died, and unable to support itself
in the (Auntry of Spirits, both she and ber husband
had been apprehensive that its .situation would
be far from. happy; but no sooner did she behold
its father depart for the same place, who not
OBly loved the child with tho tenderest affection,
bu1 was a good .huoter,. and would be able to
provide plentifully for its .support, tban she ceased
to mouro. ..She added, tbe.t· she now IIBW no
reason to continue her tears, as the child, an
whom she doted, was haPPy uDder ~ cue and
ptOtection of a forid father;. aDd she had only
one' wish that remained ungratified, whic}l was
that of being herself wito tb.eUl..

" Expressions so replete with unaffected fender
ness, and sentiments that woutd have done honour

. to a Roman matron, made an impression on my
mind greatly in. favour of the people to whom,
she belonged.; apd tended not a.little to counteract
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the prejudices I had hitherto entertained, in 'common
with every other, traveller, of Indian insensibility,
and wllnt of parental tenderness.

" Her subsequent conduct confirmed the favour
able opinion I had just imbibed, arid .convinced·
me that, notwithstanding this apparent suspension
of her grief~ ; some particles of. tbat reluctance to
be separated from a beloved relation, ·which is
implanted either by nature· or custom ·in ·every
human heart, still· lurked in· hel's. I observed
that she went almost every- .evening to the foot
of the tree, on a branch ··of which: the bodies' of
her' husband and ehildwere laid, and, after c\lUitig
off a lock of her·hair and·throwing it on the ground,
in· a plaintive melancholy· song bemoaned its fate~

A reeapitulatien of the' actions he might. have
performed, had· bislife :been spared, appeared
to:i>e her favourite theMe; and 'whilst she foretold
the', fame that would have 'attended ·an imitation
of - his: father's -virtues, . her .grief seemed, to be
suspended."· .,
-. :Le Clercq,· the French missionary whose work
has. been ·already referred to, also records ·an instance
of· natural affection which he witnessed. among.-a
band of Indians, resembling, ,in some :meaSurej
the' anecdote' mentioned by Carver, ,·as above· nar-

, • Carver's Travels through the Intvi.or of North Aan~,
chap.:l5. .~. .'1

C



I?'ted. In: the middle of the night a cabin took·
'1ret· inwhi~h two' I~ian women, each with· all·
infant, were asleep. One of tbe two escaped:
with her child, the .other was almost suffumted,
If;nd·lfo 8CO~hed,' that she bec;,\me in~nsible, and·
dropped .her infant among the flames. On t~

first -alarm, Le Clereq, with ·some other persons,
lew to the plate, and found the woman amoug
the burning Nins. il;l a state -of utter despair. They
1Vere obliged to force her from the spot'j. and
I.e Clercq, rushing tbroqgh the smoke, brougbtaway
the :child, but i.uo scorched a state that.·it imme
~tel.Y' died•. It waS impossible, he adds" to de
scribe the grief end .despair into which the mo&l1er
MIl thrown, when informed of the death of her
infant. Oyerwbelmed with anguish" she continueq
to refuse all eonsoltt.tion: and in her frantic .agqny.
SCraped among' the asbes in search of her child.
It .was: :witb difticulty they prevented her from
pUtting .an end ·to her miserable existence; every
care was taken of her, but she died in -a few weeks.
lome bonta after ber 'intf:rment, her hqsbantJ, igno
rant of~t :had -occurred, returned frow a hunting
axeaniee.. Bitterly did the Indian lament.. theloS8
pf:·bits wife· and his child. He often visited their
graTes; and, upon. one· of .th,. occ~, ~e w.
heard, in the depth of his sorrow, to utter aloud:
~~ 0 Great Spirit; who ·!pf~8t the. Sun and the
Moon, who ~reated the elk, the otter, aDd,.
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'beaver, be'appeued, .' and do' nOt any longer eon
:tinue' enraged against me. 'Be content with 'the
'misfortunes I have suffered. I had a wife-thou
'hast taken her from 'me. I had II child, whom I
loved as myself·"-it is gone, for 10 was thy pleasure.
Is that DOt enough? : Bestow on' me henceforftrd
as much good as I now experience evil; or, if thou
-art riot satisfied with what I 'now ~fter,lQakCJ me
die, for in this state I can live no longer."·

And yet does the Count de Botroii, among his
other rash and unfounded as8eI'tioos respecting the
Indians of the' Americaocootinent, deelare that
"they are but'slightly attached' to their parents aDd
children; and' that among them the ties usually
the strongest of any, those of family cooDexioo, Ill'e

always weak and feeble.~' Bot had ButfoB coo;.

Suited with impartiality 'the works of many of his
own countrymen, and of otherS whO. long resi;
dence in North America enabled them to furnish
authentic ioforination, .he would have discovered his
error with respect to the alleged inditrerence of the
Indians to their :aged p~. ' ec Tbe Indiaos,','
says LafitaU,' '" entertain i. high regard forthe.aged ;':
and as to tb~ir offspring, Cbarlevoix"obSenes;that
"the' care taken by the Indian mothem of their
ebildren is beyond expression, and shews .ery'1ien.
iibly 'that ,we often sPoil aU by' the refinements
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.which we ad~ to what nature dictates. They never
quit their children, carrying them always with them;
and· when they appear to be sinkillg under the
weight usually assigned to them, the cradle of their
child counts for nothing, an~ one' would even think
,that the additional bu~en is' an alieviation .to
them."·

In Captain F~klin's interesting narrative ofhislate
journey to the shores of the Polar Sea, are to be found
several affecting instances of parental regar~ among
the Indians. He .nientions the case.of a poor Indiao,
who carrie (in January, 1820,) to one of the inost
remote British trading posts, carrying his only.child
in his arms, and followed ·by his starving wife•.They
had separated from.the.rest.of their wnd,.and .been
unsuccessful in the chase~ .Whilst.in this state. of
.want, they were attacked by .the .measles' ,and
hooping cough, which. raged at tha,t time. throughout
.the country. '.' An Indian," says Captain Franklin,
ce.is accustomed to .starve, and' it is not .ea.sy to
elicit from him an .account of his. sufferings; This
'poor:man's story was very bri.ef:.As.Soonas the fever
8bated,. he set out with .his wife to Cumbetla~d

house, having been previously reduced to. feed ....on
the' bits of skin and offal wh~ch remained. about
their'encampment. Even th~s mis~ble 'fare ,.was
exhausted,. and they .walked several·_days. without

• Pere de'Charlevoix,. Joumlll Historique, Lett. 22.
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eating; yet exerting themselves far beyond 'their
strength, that they might save the life of the infant.
It died almost within sight of the house. Mr.
Connolly, who was then in charge, of the post,'
received them with the utmost humanity, and in
stantly placed food before them; but no language
can deScribe' the manner in which the miserable
father' daShed' the morsel from his lips, and deplored
the loss of his child."· "

In 'a subsequent part of his work, Captain
Franklin observes, "We found several of the Indian
fa'milies in great affliction for the loss of their rela
tives ;' who had been' drowned in the August pre·
ceding, by' the upsetting of a canoe Dear to Fort
Enterprise. They 'bewailed the melancholy ac
cident every morning and evening, by repeating the
Dames of the persons in a loud singing tone, which
was frequently interrupted by hursts 'of tears. One
woman was so affect~d by the loss of her only.son,
that she seemed deprived of reason, and wandered
about the tents the whole day, crying and singing
out his name."t

In Mr. Tudor's Letters on' the Eastern States Of
North America, be mentions the case of an Indian,
who, in consequence of bis good conduct, had
received a grp.nt of Je,od in the state of Maine.· It

• Captain Franklin'. Nar.rative, cb. iii. p. 60.
t Ibid. p. 472.



wils:situated in one of. the..new to.wnships, wher:e a.
number, of whlte.settlers ,had established the~selves •.
Although not. ill-treated by these settlers,. it appears'
that .the common pr~udiee .against his race. pre
vented them from. feeling any sympatby. with :tbis.
Indian. His only child died, but Done of tQe
i~babitants came to condole with him 00 bis' loss..
He 80QIl afterwards went to some of his neighbours,
and thus addressed them: "When the white .m.aQ.'~

ohild dies, Indian man is sorry : he helps to bury
him. .:When my child dies, no one speaks .~o IDe;
I make his grave. alone•. !.canoot.live h~e."~He
gave up his farm, dug up the body. of his .<:bih\,.tlQd.
~arried itaway>with him tw.ohundred miles.tbrouW!
the. forests, and Joined the' Indians'o{Oaoada.~. ..

To: this . instance. of. want or.' sympatby pp t~

part of his white..i>retbren, the· following JDe.ed9t~

affords ,II; striking contraSt. in. favour. .of tb~ ,In
dian~ .' The occurrence. took place soon .nee ~
commencement of the colony. ofPennsyl~anj ...
and .ina ~o~e, BOd unsettled pert' <J)f :it-..
U Abraham and Joseph Chapman, wben boys
nine .or . ten years old, going. but one evening to
seek: their cattle in the wOods, .met ,an. Indian, whQ
k>kI them to go .baclf;, else they woo~d: be lost.. Soon
alter,- they took his ad9ice, and went back~; but it
was night before they got home, where they found

• Tudor'. Lettenonthe Eaatern States, Lett. 12.· Boston.



the-Indian, who, beiGg feerfullesttbey ahoU41lOse
·th~v.ea, hacj J'.~, thither. ill -the oigDt to 1e8~

aod' their parents, about ~at .time, goipg to the '
yearly meeting at Philadelphia,(they.bei~8QDa~)
and leaving.. young family. at· home,: the IlHliBlii
came every d,y to .see ' whether.' ,ny thing. waS
amiss among them.!r.
- The North ·AmerWaD 'Indians. are ,DO~ only af..
feotioriately atlilched, indeed, 'to tb~iroWD 'off'spriDg,
but are: extremely '.fond of children iia.generaL
Tbey instruct tbemcarefUlly in their own priDcipl~

and train them up witb attention.in. u.e uauim~ arid
habits of: tbeir'Bation~:"Tbiir: ey8tem', :dcR\1istJ
thiefty intbe inftUen~·of6Xatbple~~&nd impfessirig
upbri·them the traditionaryhism~of th.llWa~eaT

taB. When .the childreS act wrong, their, parents
remonstrate and 'reprimand,' but., n~ver: cbaS~

them. P~re Le leune, in one of his early Re~
states· that a ·baod of Indians came to Quebec,
where one of the party,.. baYing, remarked a' French
b~y beating a drum, went close to him, in: ordei
the more attentively to 'observe bini•. UpOD this.
the boy wantonly strock the.lndian on the face With
one of his drum-sticks, so as to' draw blood pro~

fusely. ·The whole pitrty of Indians wer~, inucb
offended, and' going tb' the Fren~h interpreter,

, .

• Proud"s History of Pennsylvania, vol. i. p.• 223. Pbila.
delphia, 17m.. -. ' , ....
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"See:~ said they,. " oDe of your people has wountled
one of ours. You know veryweU our custom; give·
us' some presents ,to wipe away this offence." "As
there is no poli~ amongst the savages," co.ntinues
I.e Jeune, "if one 'ofthem kills or wounds another,
he may be quit by giving .some'·presents to th.e
friends of the deceased, or to the person offended.
Our interpreter .replied, . , You also .know..our: cus
toms: when anyone acts wrong, we punish him.
This boy has wounded one ofyour people :. he wjll
be immediately flogged for it in your. presence.'
They accordingly had the boy brought out to reccive
the punishment'; but when 1he In.dilJ,ns saw tQat the
French were in. earnest, and were ·stripplng. and
preparing to flog this littl~ beaterQf s8:v,ges a\l.d of
drums, they began immed~t.ely to ~g.be_ ~igh~.be

pardoned,· saying that the boy ·.was ·too young. \0
know what he .was about; but all our peopl~.s.tiJl

continued '-their preparations to punish. him, one of
the Indians suddenlystripp,ed. himself, and thr~w

his robe Oller the hoy,·crying out to the man wQo
was going to flog him, ' Scourge me, if you .choose j

but do not strike .the bOy.' Thus the YQuth escaped.
None of the savages, 8,S ~e are informed,. <;an
chastise, or bear to ~ee ch~tised, any child. rhis,"
adds the good Father, "will occasion trouble to
us in the design we have to instruct their youth."·

• Relation. de la Nouvelle France, 1633, p. 145.
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. Charlevoix reCords a circumstance in some de
gree ,similar ;.and which is intrpduced in oue .of .his
works. with the following tribute of praise to the
IndillP ~bamcter: ." Most of the. Indiaps. P0$llCSlJ

a·no~lene~s.of $Oul and an equaniulity .whith_. we
seldom ~ttain, wit.b all the .aid w,e draw frop! phi
19!H>p.by- .and religj()n. AI~ays mast~rs' of them
selves, no alteration. i$ pE;rceptible in .their coun
~naQce, even when they meet with the O)os~ unex
~ted insult. An Ill~ian prisoner, who is. well
aware. .what will. be the termin~tion of his capti~ity,

or who is perha.ps under the. still more .trying in
certitude respecting his fate, never loses a quarter
of an hour of his sleep, nor does any sudden
impulse ever lead him into error.-A Huron chief
was one day insulted and struck by a youth. Those
who witnessed this, were upon the point of instantly
punishing the offender for his audacity: 'Let him
alone,' said the chief, 'did you not perceive the
earth tremble? The youth is sufficiently conscious
of his folly.'''·

It is unnecessary, in this place, to lay before the
reader any additional passages from writers who
have noticed the general character of the North
American Indians. Similar extracts, if thought
~J:Jbite, migltt be selected in abundance, from

• Charlevois, Journal Hiatorique, Lett. 21.
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authors of the highest credit - El,lglish; 'Freseh,
and American. That· the civilization of·a
numerous raee~ gifted with the qualities whiclt
these writers have 80 ascribed to them, should
,have been obstructed, rather than promoted, by
their communication with Europeans, ,affords matter
of melancholy reflection. The fact, however, is not'
to he doubted; and the farther we inquire into the,
subject, the more shall we be convinced of the -troth
of what is observed by Lafitau, "that the Indiam
h'ft,ve 108t more by imitating our vices, than they'
have gained by availing themseh-es'of those arta
which might have added to the comforts and con..;
veniences of life."
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CHAPTERJI.

EARLY CONDUCT OF THE :tRENCH WITH RESPECT

TO THE INDIANS - DANGERS AND DIFFICULTIES

EXPERIENCED BY THE MISSIONARIES IN NBW

PHAN.CE.

FOR many years after the .government of France
had begun to establish a 'colony upon the 8t. Law
rence, very little interest seems to have been'takeD.
by the parent state, either in the success of the.
settlers, .or th~ improvement of the Indians. The.
ne~ly..acquired country, indeed, came to be digni..
fied wi.th the title of New France, and a prince of
the blood royal was appointed by the crown to be
viceroy over it. But neither the king nor his.
vjceroy gave themselves much trouWe concerning
its government; and the entire control over Ca
nada was ·delegated by letters patent-fora valuable
!Consideration, no doubt-to a company of, mer-.
chants from Rouen, Saint Malo, and Ro~heUe.

The Prince de Conde, in the year 1620, disposed
.f# his viceroyship to his brother-in-law, th~ Mare.
chal de Montmorency, for eleven thousand crown~;

andtbe marechal, in his turn, sold)t.in 1622, to
his own nephew, the Duc de Ventadour. While
the uncle seems thus to have bad his own temporal
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interest in view, the chief concern of the nephew
'was the spiritual welfare of those heathen nations
who resided within his newly purchased viceroyalty.
" The Duke," says Charlevoix, "had retired from
the court, and had even entered into holy orders.
It was not for the purpose of returning to the
bustle and business of the world, but to procure
the conversion of the savages, that he took upon
himself the charge of the affairs of New France;
and, as the Jesuits had the direction of his con
science, he cast ,his eyes upon them for the execu
tion of his project. He submitted the proposal to
the council of the king, and his majesty the more
w~lli~gly assented to it,. because the Recollet
Fathers, so· far from objecting to the measure, had
themselves first recommended it to the'duke."·

Thus commenced those celebrated missions into
the, wilds' of Canada, which were principally di
rected by the society of the Jesuits-that powerful
association, whose' labours and perseverance were
so conspicuous, in whatever quarter of the globe'
they endeavoured to extend their tempOral influ
ence, or to 'convert the heathen to Christianity.
They continued, year' after year, to send their mis
sionaries into the savage regions of NorthAmerica,
in order to .promote the great work in w'hich they
were engaged. The labour and constaDcy with

• .charlevoix, Hi8toire de la Nouvelle France, Ii•. iv.
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which these men pursu~ their' projects have never
been surpassed.. In'Canada, the French mi_ionaty
entered upon .his task with' the' fervour of a zeslOf,

and often closed it by suffering the fate of a martyr.
BUt; after aU, wbat WBs the result? . Did the mis
·sionaries of New France; after a hundred 'and
.fifty years of zeal and exertion, leave behind ~em

a; singhdndian tribe whom they had actually con
verted to ChriStianity? In the interior at leaSt~

.where there were at one time about ,twenty missions
of the Jesuits~there is little,.if any, trace of such
conversion. It is said, indeed, 'that silver crucifixes
are 'still to be found banging at the necks of.distant
Indiails;' and so would any thing else ",hich'their
ancestors had received, .and handed down to them
as 'ornamental trinkets. In Father Hennepin's ~ay,

he' lamented that "if Doe gives them some' holy
image, or crucifix, or beads, they will merely use
them as ornaments to adorn their persons:"·
Witb the exception of a few straggling vill8@es of
,Praying Indians, as they were calledt,-and which

• Voyages'du R. Pbre Hennepin, ii. ch. 32.
t .. The French priests," says Dr. Colden, .. had from

time to time persuaded several of the Fivf\ Nations to leave
their oWn country, and to settl~ near Montreal, where the
French are very industrious in encouraging them. Their
numbers have been likewise increased by the prisoners the
French have taken in war; and 'by others that have run
from their own country, because of SOme mischief that they
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'were chieOy established upon the St. Lawrence,
near Quebec and Montreal-what remains to mark
.the labours of the missionary in . New France?
.The annals of that period, indeed, di8f>lay every
w.here to our view his exertions and sufferings; but
",cloak in vain for any da\voiIigof moral improve
ment, or the slightest trace of benefit obtained
flmong .those remote 'and uncivilized natiOns' to

which the missions extended. Throughout the
barbarous history little is to he discerned but war,
treachery, bloodshed, and extermination. AS far
ai the improvement of the Indian race Was con..
cerned, the labour was thrown away; and it is to
be lamented that no experience proved sufficient to

co~vince the government of France that the mode
adopted with respeCt to the civilization of that
people was not calculated to effect the object which
was expected. .

Monsieur de Champlain, the founder of Quebec,
who bad been deputed to oommaod in New France,
lis' lieutenant to the viceroYJ first carried over with

had done, or debts they owed the ClariatiaD8. Theee Indiana
are all profened papists; and for that. rll8lOn are commonly
called the Praying IncliaD.s by t.b.eiI' countrymen; and they

. are called Cahanagaa by the people of Albany. from' the
place where they live. The French 'Value them on acoount
of the intelligence t.hey giya in. time of war. and their lmow~
ledge of the oountries." - Co""". BNtMJ 91 1M Fioe
~.of ~,part i. l'b.3. • . '
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him (on his return to America in the year 1615)
.erel·Fathers of the &collet or F~
PI'der.One of these, Pere le Caron, accompanied
biro that year to. too eouotry of the Hurons, but
besbQrtlyafter returned to Fraoce, with the Superior
of the ~iasion to .w.hich he be!onged;. lea~
hGwever,. &pother Father of that order in CanadB.
When the Duc de Ventadour was appointed .Yiee-
rQY~. hecootinued· Monsieuc' de Champlain in· his
tituation Of lieutenaot. At this time Quebec,
although. fouRem yeBfS. bad elapsed since it had
begun to be. 88ttled, could,only boast a population
of .fifty per8OUS, including men, women, and chil
dren ;. 80 trUe is it, as observed by Lord Baron,
that, ~l Planting of countries is like planting of
woods;: .. you must make IlCCOlmt to lose almost
twenty years' profit, and expect your recompense
in the eod." . .

In the y61U'8 16i5 and J6i6, the society of th!,
Jesuits·· in. France sent out eight missiOnaries to
Canada. These,. B8 well as several of the .RecoI..
lets, laboured for a considerable period to convert
the Indians in the more.. immediate neighbourhood
of Quebec:aod Montreal.; but no regular mission
waa seat iIito 'the'interior· until the year 1684•

.In' the. mean while m~ proceeded very unfa-·
Mlltably iu.CILfIBda.; and the.unpmmimng state of

. '.
I .

, . .• ~1ev~,.t1~ de Ia NiilUveUe France, liv":"i~ .
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that colony having been represented to the crown,
it was d~termined to alter the system under which
the charge of it' had been hitherto conducted:
'Hie old mercantile company was abolished, and a
ne~and powerful association established; at the
head'of which was placed the Cardinal de Riche;.
lieu. 'To' this body 'the whole care of the, com
merce of Canada was delegated." The Duc, de
Ventadour resigned his' viceroyalty into the hands
of the crown, and M. de Champlain' was appOinted
governor of New France.' Canada having been
taKen possession of by the, English in; )629,
Champlain returned to Europe;. but after its .re
stmltioD in :1632, he again: reSumed in pers6n the
administration of that ;govemment. 'On his return
to North 'America, he took 'with him 'some more of
the Jesuit missionaries.' . The Recollet missions
seem about this time to have been susPended; and
were n~t 'restored to their functions ,for thirty
years. Ail express :prohibition, under' the' severest
penalties, was likewise put to' all emigration of
protestants to New France. I

, The three Jesuit missionaries, ,Peres Breileu£,
DanieI, and Davost, 'proceeded to' the 'interior
country Of the Hurons, in' the year 1634;' and
after undergoing the -greatest hardshipsaod, perils
in their route, arriV'ed at :the remote· staiionwDere
they proposed to commeoce the regular duties of.
their mission. Exclusive oftbe various hardships
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which the, misSionaries suffered in the interior, they
had to undergo all, the rigours of a Canadian ' cli~
mate, with scarcely any means of protecting 'them
selves from the incl~mency of the seasOns, and
often <Jestitute of food. It was necessary, 'for
them' to' accompany the natives 'throughout their
long and wearisome hunting parties; in the ~ourSe

of which they experienced the greatest privation
end di~. At one period the Huron mission
Continued three years without receiving any intelli·
gence or communication from their coudtrymen
at Quebec or Montreal; but their perseverance
enabled them',to overcome many of the difficulties
with which they were surrounded.' Their situation,
however, seemed.' never to improve; and, after
almost a century and a half of labour and prive
tion, the missions of the Je8uits in New: France
were subjected to the same dangers and difficulties
which they experienced at their commencement.
Professor Kalm, who travelled into Camida a.bout
the middle of the Illst century, thus' expresses
himself with respect to them :" Their, business
here is to convert 'the heathens, and with that view
their missionaries .are scattered over every Part of
the country. Near every town.and village, peopled
by converted Indians, are one or 'two Jesuits,'who
take great care that they may not return to paga':'
nism, but live as Christians ought to do. Thus
there are Jesuits with the converted, Indians in

D
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Tadusac, Lotette, BeeanCOOFt, SaintF~s, Sault
8t; Louis, and all over Canada. There are-like
wise. Jesuit missionaries with those who are not
converted; 80 that the~e is commonly a Jesuit- in
e.very village belonging to the IndillDS, whom he
e.ndeavOUF& on all ocCasions to convert. In winter
be Il«ompanies them on their great .bunts, where
be is obliged to suffer all imaginable inconveniences;
~ch as walking on the suow all day, lying in the
OpeD air all winter; being aut both in good and bad
weather,' the Indiana not· regarding any kind of
",eather, llnd lying in the Indian huts, which ;often
Iwarm with vermin. The Jesuits uudergo all these
~rdsbjp8 .Jor the sake of: converting tbe Indian&~

IJod·likewis6 for political reasons. The Jesuits are
of great us~. 10 their king; for they are frequently
able tQ persuade the· Indians to break their treaties
with the English, to make wars upon them,' to
bring tbeir furs to' the French, and Dot to pemrit
the English to come amongst them."·
. There. can be little doubt, indeed, bot that the
French. religious minions. were closely coniIectEd
with the prosecution. of the ClID8man ful'-trKde:
The J~suits, in order to lessen·the expenMt of their
~ishmeDts, had obtained from the Pope a
license to trade in all parts ,of· the world with' those
beMhen nations :wmOm. they attempted to comert

: •. ~'a Tn"els ia North A.ll!rica; vot ii. p. 118. .
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to Christianity. WheD Monsieur de- Champlaill
first sent some missionaries into the country of the
Hurons, "he thereby expected," says Charlevoix;;
4' to pave the way for those establishments in their
country, which was so well adapted for trade; and
from whence it would be 80 easy to push OUT dis..
coveries to the utmostextremity of N o.,'h America."·
It would appear, however, that the French mer":
c-hants bad entertained serious objections to such-
interference, and this produeed a formal declara
tion on the part of the Associated ColIJf>any of
New France; (dated Paris, Dec.. 164S,) that the
Jesuits, neither directly nor indirectly, were at all
engaged in the Canadian fur-trade., t ,Father'
Hennepin, the Reoollet, however, some years latet,
observes, "We may, to our shame, truly say, that
as soon as the furs and beaver ·begin to grow scarce
among the' savages, the Europeans retire, and not
one is' to be found. The savages reproached us
with it once' in the presence of the Count de Fron
t~nac, in full council, at Thre,e _Rivers, in Canada,
saying, 'While we.· haNe beaver and furs, .he who'
prayed was with us; he instructed our children,
and 'taught them to pray; he was inseparable from:
~B, and sometimes honoured us at our feasts; but

• Charlevoix, Rist. de la Nouvelle France, liv. v.
. t· Relation de la Nouvelle Fnlnee, 1642-43. (TheDe
claration is inserted at the end of that 'YOlinne.)
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when our merchandise failed, these missionaries'
thought they could do no further service' anlong

., ''4t
liS•.

" Another and grievous vexation experienced by'
the missionaries, arose from the enmity of ,be
native Sorcerers. These Jugglers, called by the
English Powaks, a name adopted from the Indians.
in tbeir neighbourhood, and alsokuown, in the
languages of the country, by: the names of Medeu,
RitckIAlage, .LJacke, &c., and ·by the. French
terrlJed Jongleurs, every where opposed themselves
~ the CbrilStian missions.t Tbey gen~rany officiate
in the threefold capacity of physician, priest, and
prophet; and their influence over tbeir countrymen
bas' been universal. Hakluyt, in the account he
giveJJ .'Qf Laudonniere's early description of the.'
Florida! (1560), says:, U They have their priests,
to wborn they give great credit, because they are

• Hennepin, ii. ch. 30.
. t "The office and dutie of the Powab," says Purchas,

II is ·to be exercised principally incallin~ upon the Devill.
and curing ~iseasea of the sicke or wounded. The common
People joyne with him in the exercise of Invocation, but doe
not assent, or as we may say' amtn, to that he saith: yet
Ilometime breake out into a short musicall note with him.
The Powah is eager and free in speech, fierce in countenance,
and joyn!l~ mll:Jly antick: and laborioua gestures with the
same, over the partie diseased." - Purcllfu !lis Pilgrimea,
part iv.· b~k' ~.. ~h. 5: .. . . ,
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great" magicians, great soothsayers, and callers of
devils. These priests serve "them instead of phi..
sitions anJi chyrurgions."· Charlevoix, and" "the
other missionaries of New France; lament deeply,
in their writings, the obstructions which the Jong
leurs every where oppoSed' to their labours. These
men considered· the French priests as intniders
upon their vocation; and they accordingly seldom
failed to exert their influence" to the molestation
and, frequently, the"destruction of the missionaries.
The -Indians regarded their sorcerers as" endowed
\\ith: supernatural powers, looking upon them wjt~

fearful and superstitious apprehension. They even
&scribed to the Christian missionaries the perform
ance of miracles, and" this created a raneour and
jealousy among" their own conjurors, which oftelI
caused much violence, and placed the missions iu
~xtreme danger.

In the year J6S6, theJesuit missions among the
Hurons received an addition to their numbers;
but the situation of those who composed them
became now more perilous than ever. In conse
quence of the hostilities which again broke out
between. the Hurons and the IroquoiS, the lUis..
sionaries were doomed to share in all the tezrors of
Indian wartare. Under the circumstances in which "
they "were placedt they could not avoid" aCcom~·:

:- .Hakluyt·, Voyages. vol. iii. p; 301.
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pany-ing the Hurons. in their war expeditions;' and
although tbey probably did not often engage. in
active hostility, they were frequeuliy present, ¥l
their conflicts, and qnderwent great personal daoger
while performing their 'religious duties, .baptiDug
the dying ·savages, and eodeavouriDg to comert ·to
Christianity the captured' warriors before they wem_
consigned alive to· the 4lames by tbeir «lelDies. '

Charlevoix has given an account of the cruelties
practised upon an Iroquois prillQller, taken. during
the war; and as this Indian wtJ8 .the :first adult
person belonging to that celebrated· m0ieder8ey
who had received the rite of baptism, the· aistorian
has beeo induced to present to his reaQers; .at:full
leugtb, the particulllTS of his fate. .He. -takes. his
statement fram Father Brebeuf, w_ as ·WIeU .as
ailotber missionary, was ,present at tbe IUJt8e wbich
occurred upon that occasion. It is .Dot neeesnry
to:fallow him through .all. his horrible details J but
the proceedings with respect to ,tbis· Iroquois -captive
may 'be noticed, as they exhibit the sin8U1ar mix
lore of savage and of generous feelings,. so eem.
spicuous alDOOg those North American tribes,
whom the JeBLlits endeavoured to COilvert· to eMil"
liaaity.

When the prisOner was brought to.8 ntlage when
the.missionaries bappeped to reside, a council wa&

held by the Huron sachems, or elders, to deliberate
upon what .•auld, ,be dODe wit'h t'''r captive; and
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it was decided that. be should' be delivered to;all
old' Huron chief, to replace, if he chose,;OO8 of .his
on,nepbe"e; whom he had lost in ~he war, or,to
deaLwith him in any. other mode he might think
proper. .As saon, 8S,Brebeuf .was informecfof. what
was going an, he went,to.tbelroquois, in order;to
afford bioi e~ry consolation; and. to extend to him
the benefit of religious. ioatnictioo, .Rnd .the rites of
the church. He .was penDiUpd :to, communicate
freely with. the captive, whom hefound dressed and
omamented in a superior manner, and perfectly
tranquil and composed. Upon approaching him, ,
however, Brebeuf observed that one of his banda'
had beeD crushed between two stones, and:a .fiDger
pulled off; and that they bad likewise cut Dff two
fingers of the other hand with a hatchet: the joints
of his arms were also dreadfully bUrDt, and a .deep
wouod appeared in one of them. These inJuries
had'been ioilicted while led in triumph to the pl~
where the sachems held their cou'neil to determine
upon the ultimate fate of their p~ner.· After:be
was brought to the village. where the coUneil waS
assembled, the'captive was treated with the utmost
kindness imd attention, though well guarded to pre
vent his earcape. The missionaries were permitted
to.a~d.him; and Brebeuf states thathe.reooved
religious instruction with satisfaction, and W8lf
thereupon baptized.

The prisoner was now marched from village to

) eCbyGoogk
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~illage, till they at length reached the reaideDl'.lf of
the Huron chief to whom h~ wu .to be.presentied,
and .who, as ye~ had given· no decision Bs, to~:his

future fate.. When a captiv~ waS thUs preseDttd
to. an .Indian, .the .latter .sometimes adOpted him,
and sometimes doomed him tosu1fer _th. No
other person had the slightest autho~ty with respect
to him, this right being. deemed sacred' and in
violable. The Iroquois. prisooer appeared.. before
the. Huron with the countenanCe .aQrl demean~r of
It; man equally indifferent to life or death. He' was
DDt long kept .in; suspense. "My nephew," ·said
the:old Huron chief, "you cannot. know the plea
sure. which.. I received, when I heard. you' were to
belong to: me.. I imagined that he' whom, I Dad
lost bad. again. risen in you, and that you w~ld

qccupy hiB; place. I had already spread'a :mat £01'
you in my cabin, and looked forward in the hope of
passing ·the rest of my days with you in tranquillity
and peace;. but the state in which I find you com
pelS' me. to change my resolution. The pains. aqd
inconveniences .you suffer would only riuLke life a
burden to: you, and in. shortening your days you.
cannot but think I do you. a service: it is they
who have:; thus. mutilated you that ha~~ caused this
determination. Have courage, therefore,. my ne
phew; prepare. for death this night. Shew.· .that
you are a man; and be not cast down. by tb~ dread
of torments."
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Tbe prisooet heard this. sentence with' the utmost
co~ure, 8Ild.answered \titb a finn voiCe, "It· is
well."-J'be sister. of the warrior whom he. waS. to
have replaced then approached him, presented .him
with food, and attended' him with all the appear.
ance ofmOst. sincere friendship. The old chief also
caressed him with tenderness, puf his pipe into hi.
mouth, and displayed. towards him the marks of th~
most unfeigned affection•.

At .mid-day, a feast..was ~ven by the. uncle;
..here every one w~ assembled. "My. brethren,"
said the captive, " I am going to die; deal with me
as it pleases you: know that I. a~ a. man. I nei
therfear death, .nor the torments that you can make
me suffer.." After the feast was concluded, he .was
led to the spot.fixed upon for his execution.. About
eight o'clock in the evening, the. fires. were lighte(J;
and the spectators collected. The elders addresSed
the younger part of the' assembly,. exhorting them
to act properly in the. important. ceremony. which
was to lake place: the address was receiv.ed with
the most dreadful yells. andhowliog. The captive
was now brought forth in the Olidst of the assembly,
between two ofthe.missio~aries: his hands '!ere then
bound,aod at thi.. sigbt the hideous.shouts of his' ex..
peetaDt tormentors were. redoubled. -He then .made a
cireuit,dancing, andsingiog the death-song.: A cRief
took off the prisoner's robe, and exposed him naked
to the 8SS~mbly•.Thcu5ceoe' of horrQf .DOW com-
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DMtnced; and '. CbuleYoix s~tes the. description
given 'of it by P~re Brebeuf, who was present
duriDg' the wbole of the dreadful. cerel1lOoy, to. he
ew:h .•: to make human nature shudder.' The
miasionaries obtained for. him a respite, kom time
to. time, in which Brebeuf persevered in his religious
exhortations. :During these, the greatest.- sileoce
prevailed, Brebetrf being. listened to with profound
attention. The captive continued to answer him
with ·mast perfect CODlp08Ure, conv~ng sometimes
about the affairs of his own Dation, as if he R&d
been surrounded by his. family and friends. His
sa6rings were prolonged during the whole night,
because the elders had ,declared it was important
that the rising .sun should/find him yet alive: hiS
toraients 'were therefore .protracted till the dawn of
day, when at length he ,was put to duath.·
\ The reports transmitted from the French missions
in the interior 'contain but too many accounts of
barbaTities similar to· what. was thus. wi~ed by
Pere Brebeuf. While resident' among the IndianB;
the missionaries were themselves in conatant danger;
and, indeed, they appear to have held their liYei
by a very slender tenure. On. many OOC88ioos, we
find that their persevering attempts to civilize the
natives, or. to convert them to CJ;uistianity, were
repaid. by the severest torture and the cruldeBt
deaths.

• Charleroi., Hill. de la Nouvelle France, liv. v.
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Brebeof bimsel~ after twenty )'ItlU'S. of zeal aad
labour in his .WJcation, ·ba..ving been :taken prisoner
by the Iroquois, in 1649, was put-to death. amidst
the BlOst croel torments. Pere Gabriel LaWemant.
another Jesuit missionary, made capti" at tbe:l8Jlle
tDne, was also burnt alive. Pere .Daniel, who haci
accompanied BrebeUf in his first· mission into. the
ioteriQT, was likewise taken prisoner and killed by
them. . Jogues, Cbarles Ganiier, Buteux, La
Ribourde; Goupil, Constantin, Garreau, Liegeouis,
together with many of their European companions
and atteridants, were also put to death, cbie6y by
the rhoqllOis. A similar fate .befell many Gther
missionaries who resided .among. tile tribes inhabit..
iog Louisiana and· dae countries of New· France,
situated upon the rivers. which run into the Missi~

sippi from the east. Numbers also ·who escaped
from. death were entelly maimed and mutilated.;
olbers entirely disappeared, whose fate was not
ascertained, and who were never afterwards heard of.

U poll .the subject of these and numerous other
instances of barbarity, the French writers naturally
expatiated with the greatest horror. The military
officers, .also, who were employed in opposing the
98V~ in the field,. and who felt themselves su....

. roooded: by .tbe .extreme dangers attendant upon
sueh nnguioary campaigns, coDfirmed, and every
where circula~, the accounts of these barbarities;
10'war, nothing. can exceed Indian feroc:i~: eYe1'j
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term :of reproach; every, opprobrious .epithet, has
therefore: been ,heaped upon' the natives, by.those
who were witnesses of their fury, and who untfit..:

, lingly experienced the accumulated dangen: of
Indian warfare. . But let us not be too hastily led
away by these indiscriminate charges against' the
Nortb American' Indians. No rational' person
can, in the slightest degree, approve of the,uncon
trolled fury exhibited in their hostilities, nor, con
sider with indifference the barbarity with which the
prisOners of war are put to death, in cold blood, by
the.most studied, and refined cruelty. How that
horrid custom came at first to be adopted among
the aboriginal inhabitants, is a subject probably far
beyond the reach of human inquiry. It had' existed;
nO doubt, for ages before North America was di..
covered by the ~uropeans, and continued. to be
handed down from father to son with superstitious
adherence. It may be said to have formed part of
the fixed and admitted national code among all the
Indians of North America. Particular tribes may
have differed as to the adoption: of particular ruleS
and customs ; but the practice in question appears
to have heen always common to the .whole ,of the
Indian nations. It was universally and :rigidly
adhered to by their sachems, chiefs, and warrion,
~d carefully inculcated to their children, who were
brought up to consider it equally imperative upon

. them to inflict the most, cruel torments uponthe.ir
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foes, when captured in war, as .to bear with fortitude
and contempt the tortures to which it might be

. their. own fate to be sentenced. U The Indi~"

writes Lafitau, "seem to prepare themselves fOE'
this from the most tender age. Their children
have been observed to press their naked arms
agWnsteiach other, and put burning cinders be&;WeeD

them, defying each other's fortitude ,in bearing the
pain which the fire occasioned. I myself sa_ a
child of five or six years old, who, having been
severely burnt by some boiling water accidentally
thrown upon it, sang its death-song with the most
extraordinary constancy every time they dressed the
sores, although suffering the most severe pain!"·
In short, to bear and to inflict torture formed a
principal part of their education; and the Indian
was as much trained to consider it his duty to
punish and torture his enemy, as the Christian is
taught to forgive him.

But, were the American Iudians to be branded
by the French, and other writers, lllt wild betuts,
blood-kound8,. cannibals, heathm dt:rnon8, &c., &c.,
for adhering to:customs' which had been regularly
and sacredly transmitted to them by their ancestors
from . the most remote ages? By all civilized
nations these manners and customs are justly con
sidered barbarous, and calling for. every rational

.• Maws dea Sauvage.. Americains, &c; vol.'iv. ch. 1•..

,
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eMrion: to hav.etbem complerely:abolillhed. Bar.,
bGrOUB, however, as they may be,. are they more 80

tbanthose which have been perpetrated, hundr.eds
aDd thousand~ of times, among the EuropealtDB
tioris.who·.hU'e boasted of ChristiaRity and civil~

ticm.? . 'the: task, indeed, would not be a very
~le ODe to balance the. account of barbarity
cOmmitted in. the Old world, with that committed
in the New; .or to contrast the cruelties perpetrated
by the Indians of N ortb .America, with thOse
whR:h were practised, about the sameperioo,.
throughout the civilized and Christian' naUons .of
EUrope. But it sorely cannot be denied, that the
bigOtted and'bloody persecutions so loog earned on
amongst. the. Enropeans- the executions: caused by
tbe blind rage of fanaticism :--the .sanguinary mBf~

tyrdoms - the prisons, rackS, and flames of the
lDquisitioo-merited the title of barbarous Jully as
much as any of the customs follOwed by the Nortb.
American savages.. Iil the latter case, these· cus
wms., were handed down' by established usage .f,om
time immemorial, Bmong a rude and. uninatr-ooted
race; in the former, the cruelties were sanctioned
and. directed by public authorities, and by the~
periOF classes, by priests. and crowDeeJ.; heads, who
boasted the light of revealed religion, and whOle
6ducation and knowledge .ought to have taught them
to prevent, rather than to permit, 'such unchristian
barbarities. At tbe very peri6Jd when the lodians
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of Canada were so vilified for' practising their ae>
alstomed cmelties upon enemies employed against
them-employed by that mercantile association
"'ho, with the Cardinal de Richelieo at its head;
",as directing the affairs of New Fraoce,-tbat .
minister was himself gravely presiding in the cooocil
of the King, upon the case of the celebrated curate
of Laudun, whom they condemned and bumt-alive,
on the charge of raising legions of devils, and exer
cising other practices of the black 8r~! During ooe
of the reigOS" also in which we find the American
Indians so much' reviled by the French Jesuits 'for
their acts of sava~ ferocity, the widow of tbe M..
i-eschal d'Ancre, after her husband had been bar
barO'Usly murdered by officers in tbe employment
of the crowD, was tried and condemned by a j12dicial
tribunal in France, and burnt alive for being a sor"
ceress. And not· marly years before; about six
hundred perIlOIt8, within the jurisdiction of the Par..
Uament of Bordta(J~, were tried, condemned j lind
Most of tilem burnt alive, on like charges.-Thest-,
and the worse, than Indian barbarities' inflicted on
tqe Hugueoots, were committed in the reigns of
Louis the JlI8t~ aod ofLouis the Grc(Jt!
, ,But, in comparing the barbarism of the natift
inbabitants of North' America with that of people
prOfeJSing the· mild doctrines of Christianity,. we
need oot' travel so far as 'Old France 'to exbmit
instances ill which the former were equalled by ,the
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Europeans in their acts of ferocity•. , Some of the
Indian tribes might almost, from tbeir own wigwams#
and among their' Christian neighbours, the 'settlers
of the then British colonies, of New England, llave
witnessed acts ofcruelty scrace less savage tban those
which immemorial custom had' sanctioned among
themselves. Was it more barbarous for the Itoquois
to bUrn alive, in the course of many years .of warfare,
some French Jeauits and. Recollets, than for an
English colony in North America, during the short
period of a few months, (and under a regular legal
commission of oyer and terminer,) to try, convict~

and execute twenty persons-among whom' was a
much respected clergyman-all gravely charged
with being witches and wizards! And these were
only scenes in miniature, compared to what were
then acting in Europe, on Ii great sc.ale, in the same
sanguinary drama. Does the well-known persecu
tion of the New England Quakers, which raged
about the same period in a colony professing Chris
tianity and pretending to civilization, appear' less
savage than many of those acts of barbarity. for
which the Indian has been 80 vilified by his op
pressors? By the laws of Massachusets, any mQ,b
~onvicted of being a Quaker. was, for tbefirst
offence, to lose, one ear, and for' the second, the
other. Several of them underwent these mutila
,tiODS. ' If women were similarly convicted, they
:were, for the .first and second oWenees, to be. severely
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whipped; and for the third - whether men or
women- their tongues were to be bored through
with a red-hot, iron. Quakers returning from
banishment, were to be punished with death.
Several persons, both male and female, were hanged
in consequence of these enactments; and. persons
harbouring, entertaining, or in any way assisting
the Quakers, were fined, imprisoned, and publicly
whipped! In truth, the white Christian neighbours-'
whether French or English - of the five Iroquois
nations, do not appear to have had much reason.to
boast of their own humanity or civilization, when
compared to that of their red heathen brethren
among the savages of North America.

E
,
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CHAPTER III.

• INJUDICIOU8 8YST.EM ADOPTED BY THE FRENCH IN

'IMITATING AND RETALIATING THE BARBA·BITlES

OF THE INDIAN8.

THE system generally adopted bY' the French in
their numerous wars with the North American
Indians, appears to. have been guided ,by extreme
infatuation. To check the ferocity of the savage,
they began by taking the extraordinary step of
following his example, and .retaliated, in practice,
many of those barbarities which in principle they
so loudly condemned. And yet, in the early
periods of the history of Canaaa, the cooduct of
the French has been held up by various writers
as having been the most gentle, and best adapted
to conciliate and civilize the Indian nations with
whom they came in contact-an assertion which
will scarcely stand the test of inquiry.

About the ~ginning of the seventeenth century,
the French commenced their settlements in Canada
by imprudently taking an active part in Indian
quarrels. From the year 1608, when Champlain
laid the foundation of Quebec, we find him rashly

'. embroiling himself with some of the neighbouring
tribes. He entered headlong into offensive and
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defensive measures of alliance with the Algonquins
and Hurons, against their ancient enemy the Iro
quois, or Five Confederated Nations. "Monsieur de
Champlain," says La Potherie, " wishing to evince
to his Indian allies the esteem he felt for them, and
to give them proofs of the bravery of the French,
placed himself at their head, and entering the river
of the Iroquois, advanced as far as the lake which
now bears his name." In this unjust aggression,
he made a first experiment of the effect of fire-arms
upon a people totally ignorant of the use of them.
The first shot that was fired, from a French arque
luss loaded with four balls, and pointed by Cham
plain himself, killed three of the Iroquois chiefs,
who had advanced in front of their fellow-warriors,
and whose plumes of feathers had enabled him to
distinguish' and mark them out for destruction.·
Their· followers, struck with consternation at the
effect 'of those unknown engines, were· speedily
routed: but the death of their leader was amply
revenged by the Iroquois. This, and similar expe
ditions carried on by Champlain, cost France a
hundred and fifty years of Indian warfare.

Champlain had not long to wait' until he wit
nessed the Indian treatment of prisoners taken in
war-a treatment to which numbers of his own

• Voyages dans la Nouvelie France par Ie Sieur de
Champlliin, liv.,ii: ch. 10. Paris, 1613.
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countrymen wer~ ,afterwards subjected in ,New
France. Upon this his first yictory" ,his Indian
confederates sele.cted an Iroquois captive, on,w~om,
in theirac~ustomed m~nner, they inflicte~ the, most
s/lyage crue,lties. The French ~er~ ~truck ~it~

h,orror ,at the ~ight, and prevailed upon t~e Ind~an~"

though with ,conSiderable di~culty, t~ ,allow their
tortured prisoner to be put to ~eath at an earlier
stage of.his, torments than would ~therwise h~ve
been permitted. They at ~rst r~fusedthis request,
b~t seeing that Champlain was extremely displeased '
with ,thelll' ~hey tolq ?im, he might ~hoot th~ir

prisoner if he' ch~se. Champlain ~ccordingly

l~vel1ed hi~ arquebus~ at t~e capti~e, an~ VU~ a~,

epd ~ohis m~ser'y~ To such ppectacle.~, h()we~er~,

the ~rench' soon became accustomed; and, in th~

co~rse., of ~he" numero,us an~ bloody' ca~paign~,
\\,hicl~ s4cceeded each other, year after year, the·
Ir~quois on the, one han~" 'and' the' Fren~h with
their Indian allies on the other, perpetrated i~

every q~arter the most bar~arous excesses.
, rhe barbarities ~ommitted ~pon the Indians,

in Canada we~e' particul~rly conspic~ous during
th~ long administ~ati(;)D of the Count d~,Frontenac:'
TQC: ,experience and zeal of that officer had indlJc~d:

tQ~, Fr~nch government, after haying recalled hitn~
to Europe, again to require his services in North
America; ,but however zealous the count appears
to have been in p~onloting the views,of his royal,
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~aster''-:'''\Yhether' these views were direCted towards'
'the! increase of-the" tempdral' power' of the' crown~ ,
the 'extension 'of' the' Roman' Catholic 'religio~" 'Or'
th'c 'promotion of the Canadian 'fur.trade..:....:.;,there'
clm' be little doubt that the mea~s he i-esoi'ted: to
'(or accomplishing his' object, were not very" coil
sistent : with' 'the so' rriuch boasted humanity of
'the French towards 'the 'North ~merican s~vages.

Dr. Colden, in; his History of the' Five'Na:tions',
has given various instances in proof of this asser
tion.' Among these 'it appears that,' upon one' oc
casion, when 'the governor sent an officer with a
huridred men to convoy some of their .ottowa 'allies
back to their own country~ he presented them; on
dieit departure, with two Iroquois' captives, for :the
purpose of convincing their nation of the 'success' of
the French against 'the Iroquois. ' These'prisoners,
as might 'ha~e been expeCted, were afterwards
burnt alive'by the :Ottowas. The Iroquois, how~

ever,' continued to 'relatiate with great' fury,' 'and
die injurie~ inflicted'upon 'them by the French and
their Indian confederates were never allowed long
to pass' with impunity. The' war :' parties of the
Five Nations,' under their' celebrated chief Black
Kettle, made constant inroads upon the Canadian
irettleQlents, to' the very suburbs of Montreal, leaving
their traceS' every where marked with devastation
and bloodshed. '. "

" The :Count de Frontenac,'" says Colden, " was.
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pierce4 to the'~eart, W~p be found ~~ he ~Q,ul«;l

pot revenge these terri~e j~~ursi~DS ~f the :E1v~

Nations; and his ~guish O1ad~ pim guilJiy of suc~

a piece Qf monstrous CJllelty, ~ bl,1miqg a pr,isonw
alive~ ~e Io.d~n mamrer, ~ tho~ I ~y.~

frequent,ly men~oned ~ b,ave been do~ ,by th~

Indians, yet I forebore giving the ~~~ulars ~f

.such bar~rous ac;ts, ~spect~g.it might Pp .t~

o1rensive lQ ~hristian .ea,rs, ~Ven iQ th~ l1istqry qf
. savages. Here, however, I think it ~eful to giv"
a circuJDstantial account of this horrid ~ct; to s~,e\V,

on ,0Qe hand, what courage and resolution, virtl,1e~

the love of glory, and the I,ove of one~~ cC?JJQlry,
can instil into men's ~inds, ev~n wl1ere .th~ k90w
,l~ge of true religioij is l'"antipg ; .and, op the oth.
hand, how far a false pqlicy, under ~ corrupt
religion, CIUl .4ebas~ ~ven great ~inds."

He tb~n pro~~s 1:0 state, tpat th~ Co~qt 4e
Frontenac copdemned two priso~rs of ~e F~v~

Nati.ODs to be bUJ1J~ ,"iye » that tl}e inte~<l~nfs lady
and the Je&qits ent~llted hi~ to mitig~te this
sen~ence, t?~t th~t the cOUQt <J~cl~~ there was
Il peJ:essity of lI)JJ.king ~uch ap ex~tpple tp frigh~n

them frOQl apprQa~ping 14e plantations, as tAe
indulgenJ:e ~th~to ~~WQ had eO(;our~g~d thew
tp' advance to th.e vel"y W'~e!l of ·the f,ep(:~ towns;
and th~t the lndiaps Il!iving burnl alive s~ lpaQY
French captives, justified this metho~ Qfr~tali"~Dg.

"But, with subP1is~iqQ tQ tpe ppl~~nJlss pf the
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French, to ·adds 'Colden, "'irt8.y I Ii~ aSK whether
every or an, horrid _action of a barbarous enemy
can justify a civilized nation' in doing the like ?'"
" In order-to-prevent this execution, Oolden men'
lions that the' -Jesuits awlied to' the governor,
but without SlJceess. The two -Indians, after hear
ing their sentence, refused to listen to the instruc
tions of the priests, and began to sing their death
song. SOffle person threw '8, _-knife into the prison,
with which o'ne of them despatched himself. I' The
other," says Colden, U wa~ canied out by the
Christian Indians' of Loretto to the place Of exe
cution, to which ·hewalked; seemingly- with as much
indifference as ever martyr di~·to the ~ltike; White
they were torturing him, he Continued llingiilg-ifutt
he was a warrior, brave, and without fear - that
the 'most cruel death could not shake his courage-.......:.
that the most creel torment should.not draw an
indecent expression from him--_that his comrade

, was a coward, a scandal to the Five Nati'On~, who
had killed himstM for fear of pain-and that he
had the comfort to reflect that he had made many
Frenchmen suffer as he did now. -He fully verified
his words, for the Itlost violent torments would ,not
force the least complaint from him, though his
executioners tried their utmOllt skill to do it. They
first broiled his feet between two red-hot stones,
then tbey pUt his fingers into red-hot pipes; and
though he had his arms at liberty, he would riot
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PJ,1ll h~'finger5 qut; they cut his joints, ~d,. taking
h9ld of his sinews, twisted them ,rounq small ~ars

of iron.' AU this ,while he, kept :s~ng and' ree;
counting his ~wn brave &ctions against ,the French.
At last, they flayed his scalp frop!, his skull, ,and
pou~d scalding-hot saud upon it; at which ti,me
the intendant's lady obtained leave of the goverDGt
to have' the coup-de-grace given; and, I beli~ve,'

she thereby 'likewise obtained a favour to every
reader in delivering him from a farther ,continuance
~f this account of French cruelty."·

The account thus given by Colden was probably
take!1 from the more detailed narrative of the
Baron de la Hontan.t But it should be remarked
that the French writers, and particularly some
of the missionarie~ endeavour to throw much dis
credit upon th~ statements of that ,author. The
" great liberty," says Charlevoix, " which he gave
to ,his pen, contributed much to the circulation
of his work, and has made it to be read with
avidity by all those who haye not' had the means of
krl(?wing t~a.t the true is so mixed with the false,
that to separate them it is necessary to be well
acq~ainted with the ~li5tory of Canada. His boo~

• Colden's History of the Five Nations, vot,!,, part ii.
chap~ 7..

t Voyages dq Baron de, la Honta~ dan.s .1'Ameriq,!e Sep-
tentri~nale.'let. 23: '
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cOnsequently; furnishes, no information, to the onet

and, only. misleads the o'ber. The proper names
throughout his work are corrupted; fac;ts are di~

torted, and .entire episodes inserted,: which are mere
fi~tions; such, for instance, as. his, voyage. up the

, Long River-'as fabulous as the Island of Barataria~

of. which. Sancho Panza. was governor. Yet in
France .and elsewhere his Memoirs.· have been
regaFded as the travels of a .cavalier who wrote
ill, but with ease; who \m5 devoid of religion,
but who, at the same time, reported with st,dlicient
accuracy .what he saw:' Charlevoix, indeed, has
not' .scrupled to' avail himself of the information
contained in La. Hontan's work'; and it is from his
own " List and Account of Authors'~ consulted by
him (prefixed to his History of New France), that
the abo.ve·cited passage is taken.-

La.. Hontan appears. to have ~n a person not
well calculated to ingratiate himself with his supe
riQrs,. whether of a civil, military, or religious order.
His father:died when La Hontan was,very young,
leaving, his family affairs in great difficulty. The
son, went out to Canada as. a private soldie~ at
the age of -suteen, but soon received a ,commission,
and ,was :mcc¢Ssively entrusted with the .charge
o( some of .the Jorts in the interior. He returned
to .France a.ftera ten years' residence in Canada,

• Charlevoix,. Rist. de la -No~v~e France, vol! i. Preface.
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aDd "81 appointed Lieu_,m'00 Roi at Pllantia
(in N~odlam), ,..helle he errivai in 1698•
.He soon qu.iuTeUed. with the .govemor of that place,
on$l. finding be Was liEl, &0 'be ,pdt uader.mat,
..de his escape from the iilaod, and retwUed
to Europe. He endea\'OlII'ed io yaiD to .have hiI
conduct illvestipted in .France, and was ~naUy

obliged to quit his native country. With Il88p6Ct
w IUs Voyages and Memoirs, .it is probable that
they raised agaiost hilD nUDIerous enemies,-not~

however, 'by distorting the tndh, as CbarieYOix
Meerts, ,but by exposing it. The government of
Canada was oat very willing, any more than were the
missionaries, to hav.e the abuses commltted by the
French laid ,open to the public; and the manner in
which La Hontan appears to baye dragged into
light the folly and absurdity of the constituted
authorities of that country, must have been ex
tremely grating both to the church and atate.
o It has been asserted by some of the Jesuit
missionaries and others, that the works ascribed
to La Honlan were written. by GueudevilJe, whom
they designate" an apostate and defrOcked monk;"
but there appears no good foundation for this asser"
tion; unless, indeed, the supposititious dialogues
(not inserted in his ~r.t edition) between La
nonlan and the Indian «;bief Adario, be from
Gueudeville's pen. Nor caD it be conceded to
Charlevoix, that the voyage up the Rivim Longue
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.Ix' j~giged wh, La H~)D~ sho~" fahrieate ~~t

,whicl1 Jis mt¥:p ~ dqllest ,par~ of ~ .-wor~,;&q4I·

C~l,)'q~ ,might have kQOwn how e8Sl1y ~ ~1

,tr~vel~~Q, "bile ~upploy¢ ,iQ ~~vj~ U1e w.rp
f\m"riqw ~V~." through forelts of imQle.Q8e :~ueo~

,~ght -he If!d ~v~m ~to gr_ mistakes respqctilJg
~istance~ ao,d local situ~ti9n. The Rivi~re Lo~

of ,~a :Hon~an ha5be~ tho\lgbt by so~e to ~* SaJ11~ as the B.i..~r St. Peters, although, by tb~

bftroQ's desc;rip\iOl;l, t~ former is made to join tb"
,Miss'sipp~ ~ore to th~ soutbward. Be ~his as it
ffJay, h ~lInot be doubted that ~e narratives giveo
~y ;La Hontan of those military e;xpeditioqs in
which be 'tVas personally eng8g~, may fairly be
depended uP9n for their accuracy; nor is there WJI
I'~on to dOl,lbt the truth of the accoun~ be ~
giv~q 9f ~he Indians, and of the injQ~icio~

me8SJlres ~k:en with respect to them. It should ~
fw:t~ observed, that on the liubject of ~qe bar..
barous e:xecQtion above: noticed, and ascribed _tQ. . ' .

lbe CqI,lnt d~ frontenac, La HonulO, bell never
beep ~n.trlrld~cted. He as~erts ~e.t he was bimself
lIP ~yq-witPes~ Qf ~ ~cene, (at least of theC~
pl~QGement of it, for ~fil wO\lld not stay till ibJ
termination,) a scene stated to have occurred pub
licly in Quebec in 169i, and sanctioned by the
governot himself, who was then- at that place.

At Montreal, also, executions appe,r. to have
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'od:urred' siini1~r: to those' which' ~ere' exhibited
at"Quebec. In another oft the instances related
by'Colden, he says; cc This' party (of-the French)
surprised, .likewise; a' cabin, where they- took some
men and women prisoners, ,and"four of them 'were
PUblicly burnt alive at 'Montreal.' So far the ,Count
de Frontenac' thought it more proper' to' imitate
'the Iridians'in their most savage' cruelties, than'
to instruct them_ by his example' in the com~

passion of the ,Cbristian 'doctrine." These bar
barities were of course retaliated by the enemies
of the French: " 'A party of one hundred and
fifty of the Five'Nations fell upon the Ottawas in '
their way to Canada, and entirely routed them;
Ten prisoners' were taken,' nine of whom were
burnt alive iri revenge of 'the 'same fate the' men
of the Five Nations had 'received at Montreal."
And in another case he relates, that "the Ottowas
being then trading at Montreal,' the Count de Fron
tenac invited them to a feast to' be' made of the
prisoner, and caused him to be burnt alive." t

Nor is it likely, while such savage proceedings
were allowed to take place' at head quarters in
'Quebec' and Montreal, that the commanding offi- .
cers at distant 'stations in the interior, conducted

• Colden's History of the Five Nations, part ii.
chap. 2.

t Ibid. chap. 12.
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themselves with less rigo.ur towards their Indian.
opponents. In one of the numerous campaigns in'
.which it was the fate. of La Hontap to be ,em
ployed, he meQtions tbat .the Hurons had ~ptured

a party .of fourteen Iroquois, of whom they Qistri
~uted twelve among their own b~nd, and, .of the
remaining two, one \yas presented to J uchereau, t,he,
French commandant at Michillimakinnc; and' the
o~her to the Otto",'a Indians. "Which of thes:e
two prisoners," writes La Hontan to his corre-·
spondent, II do you suppose had the better lot? No
dpubt YOQ would. w~ger a. hundred. to one th"t it
was he who was present~d to Monsieur de Juch....
reau. Your. g90d senSe would naturally pronounce.
that a French officer,. and a Christian, wG.Qld
prove to be more humane than the savages: J>ut.
you are mistaken. . M. de Juchereau had, DOj

spODer .received the captive who ~as thus presented.
to him, than he had him shot. The Ottowas gave·
their prisoner his life.·

When Monsieur de Louvigny commanded at the.
same p~ace, in 1695, the Iroquois and the Hu~oD8

attempted,. by secret negotiation, to terminate theiI:.
long and sanguinary warfare. To this the French.
were extremely averse; it being their wish to.
d~troy, if possible" the'former, who were the aUies
of the Engl~h; alld they were apprehensive, if.

• I,..a. Hontim, vol. i. let•. 14.
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a: peace tool( place between the Iroquois and the
Hurons, the latter would also become attached
to that nation. The French discovered that these
two rival Indian powers were can-ying on this. ,
treaty, by their restoring to each other the prisoners
respectively taken by them in war; a measure con
trary to their usual' practice. Seven Iroquois
captives having been brought in by the Hurons to'
Michillimakinac, it was perceived that the prisoners
were treated with that lenity which had recently
been adopted, and some Frenchmen immediately
-stepped forward and killed two of them as they
were landing from the boat. Upon this the Hurons
indignantly seized their arm~, in order to protect
their'remaining captives, and to avenge the insult
offered to themselves. A third party of Indians
then on the spot drew out- their warriors to op~se .
the Hurons; upon which the latter, relying on
the gener~sHy of 'the French, whom they consi
dered. incapable of injuring those who voluntarily'
put themselves in their power~ sought refuge in
the French fort; and gave up to' the commandant
the chief of the Iroquois' captives, to be disposed
of as he should see fit. "Although," says La
Potherie, "'the character of the French is averse
from inhumanity, tbey could not, in this instance,
dispemie with making a public example. The con;.
tinuallenity shewn to the Iroquois by our Indian
allies (who, in fact, are at bottom as much our enemies
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as the Iroquois themselves;) could only have the
effect of keeping up the mutual good-will they
in secret entertained towards each other; and there
fore, to embitter the 'minds of the Iroquois, i.t W88

judged proper, on the- present occasion, to make-8

sacrifice of this chief.'-· .
The cold-blooded reasoning of La Potherie can

only be equalled by the savage determination of
De. Louvigny, whQnl Charlevoix describes as " one
of- the most accomplished officers t,ben in New
France.t

' The account given of the wanton exe
cution of this Iroquois warrior, whom his Huron
captors intended tQ spare, _and who was brought to
the, stake by -an ·om.Ger, in the 8er~iceofa Christian
natioo~celebrated;.as La Potbel'ie·would ba\"e it,
fur its humanity~ is scarcely to be credited; and
cannot be read without feelings of indignation.
The deta.ils~ indeed" are ahnost too horrid for
peru&61:; hlJt discre,dit having, been thrown by
various: writers upoosimilar a(lCounts' of French
cruelty towards the Indians, as detailed by the
Baron de La Hontan, the reader may peruse
the description given by La Potherie, which shews
that the French not only sanctioned, but aided in
these barbaritieS. His account has 'never been
questioned; and it may be noticed, that bis history:
containing the narrative alluded to, was published

• La Potherie, vol. ii. cb;. 22.
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at Paris, 'with the customary'royal' privilege 'and
approbation',•

'. ,

. .. '" -.

... IC The Ottowas (who had remained neuter) 'were invited
to attend at this ceremony. The captive was bound by the
hands and feet to a post stuck in the ground, leaving him
sufficient liberty to move round it. A large fire was lighted
near him, in which they made several gunbarrels and other
instruments red-hot; the prisoner in the meanwhile occupy.'
jog himself in ~inging his death-song. Every thing being
now ready, a Frenchman began by passing a red-hot gun
,barrel along his feet, one of the Ottawas took another, and
they scorched him, one after the other, up to the hams.
during all which time he continued singing tranquilly. He
could not, however, forbear uttering loud cries when they
burnt his thighs witli the red-hot irons, exclaiming fire • was
po1rerf'ul.' All the assemblage of savages DOW mocked hioi
with shouts, asking him how he pretended to be a warrior,
being afraid of fire. In these tortures they kept him for
two hours without any respite; and as often as 'he shrunk'
and dropped his head upon the Btake, they mocked and re
viled him the more. An Ottowa, wishing to refine upon his
torments, made a deep slash in his body, from the shoulder
to the hams, and then putting gun-powder into the wound.
set fire to it. The prisoner felt this torture more severely
than the former ones, and being dreadfully parched with
thirst, they gave him to drink, not however for the' purpose
Of quenching his thirst, but to prolong his sufferings.' When
they perceived his strength beginning to fail, one of the
Ottpwas scalped him, leaving the scalp hanging down his
back, and then covered his head, with burning sand alld red
ho~ ashes. They then unbound him, and told him to run
for his life. He set out reeling like a drunken man, falling
and getting up again'. They made him go towards the
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The constant and severe losses felt in Canada.
for a long course of years, did not prove sufficient
to open the eyes of the French government to the
impolicy of the conduct adopted with regard ..
the Indians. The Count 'de ;Frontenac himself
was not to be taught wisdom by exper~ence; and
the last campaign he directed against the Five
Nations, . was as rash and useless all those which
had been conducted by Champlain, his predecessor
in the government, upwards' of half a century
before. Frontenac set out, in 1696, with great
military parade, from Montreal, expecting to strike
a final blow at the existence of the Iroquois con..
federacy. He was attended by many brave and
distinguished officers, at the head of a for<;e con·
sisting of about three thousand Europeans, Ca1'lQP
dians,- Bnd Indians, accompanied with field~pieces,

howitzers, &c. As the French advanced intO their
country, the Iroquois retreated before them, taking
with them their old men, women, and children.
The Indian forts, viUages, and corn fields, were
entirely destroyed; but after a tedious and harassing
campaign, the governor-general, Qr as La POr-

•
• lrtting BUD, (the «motry of departed souls,) preventing him
£rom turnini towards the east, and only allowing him suclJ.
space to move in as they thought proper. He had still
strength left to throw stones by hazard at his tormentors:
at length he was stoned to death."-La Potherie, vol. ii.
ch.22.
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tberie blazons him, " the love and delight of New
France, the father of all the savage tribes in alli
ance with the French, and the terror of that for
midable people the Iroquois," had to retrace his
steps. to Montreal, without gaining any advantage '
over the enemy, or obtaining a single trophy
of victory: unless the glory of burning alive
a couple of Indians can be caUed so. Of theSe,
one was a young Mohawk, who, having run away
from the village of Christian Indians, near Mont
real, rejoined his own countrymen. He then,
from mere curiosity, (as admitted by Charlevoix.
himself,) came to visit the Orieydas, and had joined
a party of their chiefs, who, after the French in
this expedition had burnt their villages, were going
to surrender themselves. The Mohawk volun
talily followed their ex.ample, and the result of his
confidence in the French was his being burnt
alive.
, The other prisoner was an old feeble Onandago
sachem, who could not, or rather who would not,
accompany his countrymen in 'their retreat.. This
Indian was supposed to be a hundred years old.
It might have been expected that the Count de
Frontenac, who had himself grown grey in his
campaigns against the Iroquois, and who,' now in
the seventy-fifth year of his age, was obliged to be
carried to the field in his elbow-chair, might have,
had a fellow-feeling for an old brother warrior, and
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at least have ordered this ancient 'captive to have
-been treated with generosity. The old prisoner,
however, was given' by the French, as usual, to
,their Indian confederates; by whom he was burnt
alive. "Never was a man," says Charlevoix,
"treated with greater barbarity, nor who shewed
more firmness and greatness of soul. It was, in
deed, a most extraordinary spectacle, to see upwards
of four hundred savages lerloose upon a feeble. old
man, from whom all their tortures could not- draw

,forth a single groan; and who, as long as life' con
,tinued, never ceased reproaching them for being
the slaves of the French, of whom he spoke with'
the utmost contempt. When one of his tormentors,
either from compassion or rage, stabbed him with a
knife, in order to put an' end to his existence,"
" I thank you," said the old captive, " but you
should not attempt to shorten my life;' you,would
have the mOre time' to learn from me to' die like a
man. As for myself, I die content, having no act
of cowardice with which to reproach myself."·,

At a 'still later period, ' not a hundred years ago,
Crespel, the Franciscan missionary, records a

.similar expeditio.n, equally useless, and still more
sanguinary. When the Chevalier de Beauharnois
was governor-general of New France, he. sent

• La Potherie, .Yol. iii. let. 7 '; and Charlevoix, Nouvelle
,France" liv. xvi.
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into the interior (in the year 1728,) an armament,
eonsisting of four hundred French,' with eight
hundred of their native allies, against a nation
called the Fox Indians; and in order, DO doubt,
that their enemies might be converted liS well as
conquered, Father Crespel and Bertonicre, assisted
by another priest, were attached to the expeditiotl.
The report which Crespel has given of this crusade
against the Infidels is a curious one. . After a
march,.:or voyage, of' no less than fOl1r hundred
leagues, they reached the country of th~ir enemies,
having achieved notbing of importance in their

. route, unless it was the .Burprising a village of the
Saukies, {allies of the Fox Indians,) four of whom
were taken prisoners by the French; and, being pre
Sented by them to their Indian confederates, were
put to death· with the most cruel torments. .

" After. this little coup.de-main," sa.ys Pere eras
pe~."we ascended the Fox river, and &'rrived at a
village (of the Winnebagos), well disposed to destroy
all the inhabit811.ts whom \\'e might discover; but
they had fled. We could therefore only burn their
'cabill8 to thegrotind, and destroy all their Indian
corn, the food upon which they 'principally subsist.
Nau day, being the Fete of St. Louis, after mass,
ft entered a litile 'ri\ler,on the border of which was

situated the principal residence of tbe nation we
\\Iere in quest ()f. Their allies.,. the Saukies, had, no
doubt, given them information of our approach:
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they did not ehbbse to wait our arrival, ~nd we only
found -in' their village ~ome women, who,n our In
dillns tnflde captiVes; and an old man, ",ho.m tbey
burnt alive at Po slow fire/' .

Crespel then proeeflde to detail the arguments he
urged, at full length, to the sa~age6t through q.o io·
terpreter, against these barbarous proceedings. One
of the Indians, in justification of himself and hie
eomrades, replied that when they fell into the hands
of their enemies, they wen~ always tr.eated in the
same manner, and that it was their immemorial
custom to conduct themselves towards their foe as
he beha.ved towards them. "I wished much,"
continued Crespel, U to have known the language of
the Indian who gave this reply, in order to have
exposed to him the weakness and fallacy of his
answer. I Wfl.S under the necessity of having it
represented to him, that nature and religion required
of us to be humane to one another; that modera
tion should guide us in every thing; and, that to
forgive and forget the evils which are done to us
was a virtue expressly ordained by Heaven."

U I do not know," adds the missionary, "if my
interpreter explained properly all that I said, but
these Indians would not allow that they were acting
upon a false principle: I therefore was going to
urge some further arguments, when orders were
issued that we should immediately march towards
the last fort of our enemies, situated in a small river
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that· runs into, the Wisconsing. Here we 'found
nobody; and, as we had not been' ordered. to ad-'
vance any further, we employed' some time in
entirely ruining the crops, that the Indians might
be starved. This is a fine country, and tbe land
fertile.' After' this expedition-if we can give that
name to a measure which was absolutely useless
we set out to return to Montreal."· Such were
the modes adopted by the French in Canada, in
order to convert and civilize the Indians of N ortb
America.

• Voyage du Pere Crespel au Nouveau Monde, ~. 21.
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CHAPTER IV.

TREACHEROUS CONDUCT OF THE FRENCH GOVERN

MENT WITH REGARD TO THE INDIAN NATIONS

-ABSURD ACCOUNTS OF THE JESUIT MISSIONA

RIES, RELATIVE TO THEIR SUCCESS IN CONVERT

ING THE HEATHEN.

IN defence of one branch of the injudicious
policy adopted with respect to the Indians by the
government of New France, it has often been
alleged that, to secure their support in time of war,
it was requisite for the French to shut their eyes, as
much as possible, to the sanguinary cruelties of
their Indian allies.

This excuse might in some degree be admitted,
had the wars which France waged with the Jndians
been necessary, and had Indian alliances been in·
dispensable in carrying them on. But this by no
means appears to have been the case; and 'the
French, as we have seen, were not satisfi~d with
permitting the barbarous acts of their Indian con
federates to pass unrestrained, but they even copied
those barbarities themselves. The result of this
system might have been anticipated, and it evidently
operated to the serious disadvantage 'of the Euro
peans in all their subsequ~nt proceedings. The
sagacity of the Indians, in penetrating into the cha
racter, as well as appreciating the conduct, of t~e
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adventurers from Europe, and their boldness in
declaring their opinions regarding them, has often
been noticed in the' early North American annals.
The celebrated instance of it which is recorded 115

having 'occurred in the conference held on the shores
of Lake Ontario, between Monsieur oe 10. Barre,
the governOl~-gEmeral.of' Canada~ and some of the
Iroquois, may be noticed.

'In :tbe year 1684, De 10. Barre resolviD~ like
several otber governors of ;New France, to anni
hilate the Five Nations, marched a large force. into
1be interior, at a time when that people were at
peaGe witb the French. Before he had reached
Fort.Cadarac.kui,· a dangerous sickness ~ad broken
out in his army, in consequence .chiefly of want of
provisions. This circumstance totally frustrated
bios operations. His next object was to ob~in a
oooference with some of the Iroquois chiefs" iOla
gini~g that they were entirely ignorant of his plans,
and would willingly enter into any arrangement he
might propose to them. He accordingly crossed
9.ver the lake with a guard and party 'of officers j

Bnd having ~ent Le Moine, a French lllissiQl;uiry.
into the country of the Onondagas, in Qrder to
prevail ClpMB some of their sachems to meet him,
he remained i~ his camp. until I.e Moine's return.

• C«uQTockui, OIl Lake Oflhlrio, Damed by the Freuch
. ibn Frortt,nal:, DOW King,trm in Upper Canada.

I I
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In a few days, Garangula, an Iroquoi8 .chief,:ar
rived, attended ,by thirty of his war.rior~·. After
having been. properly regaled by the ,French go
v.ernor, a council was held with all 'due ceremony;
aDd a circle being formed of. the French officers and
the Indian .warrioTS, Monsieur d~ la Barre, placing
himself in his ,chair of state, thus .commenced,'bis
addres,s to the old lroquoischie.ftain :-

"The king, my master, being informed that the
Iroquois have for a long time infringed th~ peace,
has ordered me to corne hither ",jth an escort, and
to ,send to the Onondagas, to invite their chief
sachems to visit me. The intention of this great
IOODarCh is that you.and I should smoke the pipe
ofpeace together: proyided you engage, in the name
Qfthe Five Nations, to give reparation to his subjects,
and not to qualTel with them in future. The Five
N i.tions ha\'e, robbed and abused all bur traders
wno were going to' the Illinois, Miami, and other
tribes, the children of my king, On theSe occasions,
they ba're acted contrary to the treaty of peace

- with my predecessor. ,I,alll ordered, therefore, to
demand satisfaction; and to tell them tbat, in case
of~u, or their plundering us any more,' I have
expr~j orders to- declare war against them. ' This
~lt .guariOtees my words." t

• Cilanewoa give. him :the Indiiut !I_e HtilUktnum; 18e
I French ealled. him La GfTIIUle GJusle. Haace pmbably he
pit the omre ;&01lDding appeHati0D of GtlTasgala. '

t The belt, or collar, of wlUJIfIIdl. is gillell on theJe oc:ca.
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After several other similar threats, the French
governor thus concluded his speech: "This is what
I have to say to Garangula, that he may.C8I1J back
to the Five Nations the declaration which the king
my master has commanded me to make. He will
be concerned if they force him to send a great army
to Cadarack~i Fort, to begin a war which must'
prove fatal to them. He would also be sorry that
this .fort, which was the work of peace, should
become the prison of your warriors. We mus'
endeavour, on both sides, to prevent such misfor
tune. The French. who are the brethren and
friends of the Five Nations, will never trouble their
repose. provided the satisfaction which I demand
be given, and the treaties' of peace ·hereafter·punc
tuallyobserved. I shall be extremely sorry.if my
words do not produce the effect which I expect, .for
then I shall be obliged to join with the English
governor of New York, who is commanded by
the king his· master. to assist me in burning the
forts of the. Five Nations;. and in destroying you.
This belt guarantees my words."

Garangula was too well aware of the real intentions
of the French, and sawtoo clearly-their inability, at
that time, to execute them, not to hear. with. the
utmost contempt the threats thus held ·out. by

sions. according to the Indian' fashion, as a record 'or solemn
remembrance of their speeches, treaties, promises, &c. The
wampum belts are handed' down from generation to genera
tiOD among the Indian nations.
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M. de la Barre. During the govemor's address,
the' Indian kept his eyes immoveably fixed upon
the end of his pipe; and, after the speech was con
cluded, he walked· composedly several times round
the circle, and then; placing himself directlyoppo
site to the governor, thus addressed him:

" Onnontio,"
" I honour you,and all the warriors now with ·me

likewise honour you. Your interpreter has finished
your speech: I now begin mine. My voice hastens
to reach your ear: hearken to my words.
, "Onnontio, you must have imagined,· when yoti
left Quebec, that· the heat of· the sun had burnt up
all the forests which make our country inaccessible
to the French, or that, the lake had so much over
flowed its banks, as to have surrounded our cabins,
and made it impossible for us to escape. Yes,
Onnontio, you surely must have believed this; and
the curiosity of seeing so great a country destroyed
by fire or water; has brought you so far: bot now
you are'undeceived, 'since I, and my warriors here,
'have come to assure you that the Five Nations 'are
'not yet destroyed. I thank you, in their name, for
bringing back into their· country the -calumet of
·peace which your predecessor received from their
hands. I also congratulate you that you left still

.. Onnontio means the Great Mountain, and was the usual
appellation given by the Indians to the governors-general
of Canada.
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buried underground that hatchet which hils been $0

often dyed io tbe blood of the French.· Listen;
OD~ntio; I am not asleep; my' eye!! arc open;
and the sun, which gives me light, ~iscovers to me,.
at the bead of a band Qf sold~ers, a great captain
who speaks, in 'his sleep. He says tbat he only came
to this lake to smoke the great calumet with the
Onondagas: but Garang\lltl sees the contrary, and
that it was to knock uS on tbe bead, if Ilicknesil had
Dot prevented the French from doing so. I see
Onnontio dreaming in a camp of sic1\ Int:n, who8Q
lives the Great Spirit M$ saved by vishing them with
this sickness:: for, 0l,1r women would have taken up
their clubs, and our ok:l men and chHdrcn carried
their bows and. arrows into the heart of your camp,
if our warriors h~ not disarmed them, when your
!UDbasslldor came ,to my village. 'This is fiO; I
have spoken it." .

Gara,ogula, after proceeding some ~me in this
strain, closed his ~ecture to the governor-general
~f New France in the following words:
, "List~oJ Pnpontiq-My voice is that of the
Five Nations: hear wbat they answer: open your
ears to what they say. When they buried the
hatchet within the Fort of Cadarackui, in the pre..
senca of your predecessor, they planted 01'\ the same

• 1'0 bury tM ludcnet is the Indian expression for eon
eluding a peace, as the unburyiug it means the preparing to
go to war.
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spot the tree of peace, to be there carefully nourished :
thttt the fort, instead of being a rendezvous for sol
dier~, might become a retreat for traders; and in
place of being made a deposit for arms and -ammu
nition of war, it should orily be used as a magazine
for beaver skins and· merchandise. Take care that
in future -so great a number of soldiers as appear
now enClosed in that little fort do not choke tbe
tree. It would be a great pity tbat; after taking
root so favourably, its growth should be checked,
aDd prevent its covering with its branches both your
country and ours. I assure you, in tbe name of the
Five-Nations, that. our warriors will dance under
its leaves the dance of the calumet, and remain
quiet on their mats, and never dig up the hatchet
to cut down the tree of peace: unless their great
brothers Onnontio and Cotiear· shall, either jointly
or separately, endeavour to attack this country,
which the Great Spirit gave to our ancestors. This
belt guarantees my words, and this other ooe the
authority which has been given to me by the Five
Nations." t

Neither Charlevoix nor La Potherie take any
particular notice, in their Histories, of this speech
of tbe Iroquois chief; the former merely stating
that one of the Indian deputies had addressed

• Corlear was the name by which the Indians usually dis
tinguished the governors ofthe English colony of New York.

t La Hontan, vol. i. let. 7.
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Monsieur de la Barre with great arrogance. But
La. Hontan, who was in the expedition, adds that
the governor-general was so much mortified, that
after concluding the treaty" he lost no time in
setting out on his return to Montreal: the Canadian
militia· dispersing themselves, without order or
discipline, towards their respective homes. .

,About three years after this expedition, a similar
one was undertaken by the new governor-:-gen,e.ral,
,the Marquis de Denonville: who set out from
Montreal, in ]687, with a force of two tho~sand

men, upon the old and favourite project of totally
exterminating the Iroquois, with whom the ,~rench

were then at peace. ,La Hontan" who served in
,the campaign, observes, in one of his letters, "As
to myself, without pretending to the gift of pro
phecy,· I look upon it as incontestat)le that we are
unable of ourselves to destroy the Iroquois;, be
sides, why should we attempt to destroy a people
who leave us at rest? Such, however, is the
,pleasure of certain turbulent spirits here; who find
their advantage in disorder, and in compromising
the true interests of the king, at the expense of
public tranquillity. We' shall, soon see the fruits
of thes~ undertakings, which I expect will prove
to be the mountain in labour."-

In his next letter, La Hontan states, that

• La Hontal1' let. 12.
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Monsieur de Champigny,. (the intendant of New
France,) who had preCeded in his march the rest of
the' troops, arrived ten days before them at Fort
Frontenac. Not to lose time, he commenced his
operations by, an act of the most treacherous hos
tility. He sent three hundred Canadians to sur
prise two Iroquois villages, situated a few leagues
from the.fort. They reached them in the evening,
and having surrounded the unsuspecting inhabitants,
destroyed many of them, and. seized and bound
several of their chiefs, whom. they brought to the
fort, where the intendant ordered. them to be tied
to stakes by the neck, the hands, and th~ feet.
When the main body of the French arrived, La
Hontan was informed of what had occurred, and
hastened to the fort; where he found the Indians
thus tied up, which struck him with great indigna
,tion. They were all occupied in singing, and they
loudly complained of the treacherous conduct they
had. 'met, with: particularly. lamenting the. fate of
their old. men, who had been massacred when their.
two villages were surprised. H What ingratitude! "
they exclaimed, " what ingratitude ! We have
nev.er ceased,' since the peace, to assist in supporting
this fort by' our, hunting. and .fishing-have supplied
,the garrison with abundance of beaver. and other
furs; ,and in return, .they COlpe treacherously into
'our I villages while we are at, peace, murder our old
men,' and make slaves, of us! But, the Five N a-
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tions will take care to avenge us; our countrymen
",ill never forget this outrage."

La Hontan recognised, in one of these captives,
an'Indian who had frequently received him in his
cabin, when formerly quartered at Fort Frontenac.
This prisoner being acquainted with the Algonquin
language, La Hootan expressed his sorrow to
see him in that distressing situa.tion, but promised
be would take care to have meat and drink con
veyed to him; and would git'e him letters to his
friends at Montreal, in order that, if carried thither,.
he might be favourably treated. The Indian re
plied, that he saw very well the horror with which
most of the French were struck upon viewing the
cruelties inflicted upon him and his comrades; he
thanked La Hontan for his offers, but did not wish
to be more favourably treatOO than his fellow-pri
soners. He then gave an account of the manner
i.n which they were surprised-how their old men
were massacred; and made many bitter re6ections
ill recounting the senices they had done to the
French.

The honest indignation felt by the Baron de Ia
Hontan at this treatment almost proved fatal to
himself. At the moment he was thus contemplat~

ing their unfortunate lot,. some of tbesavages, the
allies .of the French, began to employ' themselves
in' burning the. hands of the captives with· tbeir
lighted pipes. The baron ~t aU' pa.tience, and
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Itrock their torm~tors ,some s,mart blows with ,his
(laDe; but bis superior oftieeJ:8. being informed of
what be had done, called hiQJ befQre them; and
~ter severely reprimal)diog him, put him uode,
arrest. In the meanwhile. ,tbe Indians whom
be had offended, demanded that be should be put
to deatb~ threatening all to return bome if it was
refused. "The affair," says La Hontan, " began
SO be somewhat delicate; as their assistance was
DeCessary. The worst part of the QJatter for, me
was. that these savages wanted to be myaccuser:s.
judges, and executioners. At length it was con
triyed to appease them, by their being told I ba~l.

been dronk; and that there had existed a positive
order never to allow QJ~ any strong liquor.
Drunkenness is reckoned innocent among those.
people:, they look upon it as an excess of mad..
ness. and laugh at us for punishing that 88 a,
~ljme which is effected neither under the iniu
ence of rel\son nor will. The better tQ c~lm their
fury, they were pro~sed that, at my retum, I
abould be put in prison., This they believed, and,
I was let off for 1\0' arrest of five days., The pri-,
soners: w~re sent down to Quebf:c. fr:om whence. it
is said, ~bey will, be transport~ 'to France, in order.
to serve in the galleys."·

• La Hontan, l~t. 13. Neither thia anthor nor Charle
Yoix appears tQ have mentioned. the number oC Indian

G
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, 'Colden, in his History of the· Five N dtieits; ·alSd
gives an account -of this disgraeefut·· proceeding.
uTheAe people were surprised;" says .he; .f' when
tbey ·1east expected it, and' by thase frotn' whom

. they feared no barM, because, they had settled·there
a~ :the invitation, and on; thtrfaith of tbe Freocb.~

They 'w~recarried to the fort, and tied 1i& states;
to be tormented by the Freneb Indians-:.:Christialilf
as they call tbeni-w~i)e they 'cootinued singing, in
6J~r -country manner,' and upbraidii1g tbe French
with their perfidy and'ingratitude."· Arid he eottJ
eludes bis nan'ative of· tbe unsuccessful expeEJitiOl1
of which this sbameful'Bct of treachery was, the
commencement; with the following remark. U The
French having' got l\othingoot dry blows bY. thir
~edition, sent -thirteen of the Indians" whom
they' surprised at 0adlll1ldkui, to' France, 8S trophies
offictary, whereth~ were put into the·gall~s."·

In· order to' entrap these Indilms,' Charlevoix
inentidfls, tbat blfo' of the missionaries, ,p~res

Milet and Jean de LamberviHe. had been mlld&
instrumental, tbough, as be slates, without· their
knowledge.· Wbetbefl tbey "'ete really guilty· of
any' partieipation' in thi8 perfidiaus act, it is WM'

. Very easy to ~certaiD. .There can be little doubt
,

warriors who were thUI trepanned and brought to the
F,rench fort. La Potherie says, there were forty. Vo.J. jii.
lei 2. .

• Colden's History of the Five NatioDs,pan i. ch.5.
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but 'that the Jesuit ~issions among ,the; ,IddiaB.
directed their operations as often to politiml,' as 10

religious purposes ~ and if the' account giYen' )by
Charlevoix: be carefully examined, uwill be. thought,
extremely probable' that time: twomi88ionories
played the part: of spies at tiiat 'time -among' the
Iroquois. Be: this as: it may,:' they narrowly
escaped the fate to which. Indian spies would
laave been, consigned. Milet .was sentenced to
be put to death; but wben on the point of being
burnt alive, his life was saved by his being adopted
by, ab Indian matron. Lamberville, liS SOOIJ 88
abe Indians heard of the treachery which occurred
at' F*t: Frontenac, was summoned before 'their
sacbemi. ;. .He bad every i reasdn to suppo~e thoy
$a gOing immediately to put him to death with
the ,most cruel torments,; 'but after reprobating, in
the· strongest and most indignadt terMs, the Per
fidm -cont;luet I whieh· I bad 'bedb. pursued towards
their· countrymen by the' F~ncb, ,the, informed
I.JMnbel'\'ille that they htrd '1:nown' him too long,
ahd:.esteemed nimtoo l'nueh, 'to 'suP'P0Be ·l1e bad
beeh, .aware' of tbe truachefy employed, against
thetn,; adding, however, that he Ihtlst,remain £10

1mI&ft iW their 'country; '~ 'they! tolild bot nOw
8hswer ;fo,"hir safety.. The" 'missiuMry' was then
~nt· a"ay, under the proteCtion' of safe guides ';
the savages thus exhibiting a degree of considera
tion and' generosity, which' it_"ould have· been
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.elI .had· their European opponents known how'
to iD:litate..

'Charlevoix, on the subject of this act of perfidy,.
observes, that the king of France had commanded
that some of his Indian enemies, when taken pri
soners of war, should be sent to Europe to assist
in manning his. galleys; but he adds, that the
governor of Canada, Momlieur Denonville, in cap
turing them, had imprudently exceeded the rO~'al

instructions.. The courtly historian evidently la~

bours, in this delicate maUer, both to defend the
king and the governor; but his defence; at the
best, is of a flimsy description. The king," in a
letter written to Monsieur de la BalTe. (Denoq-:
ville's predecessor), had declared, U As.it is of
importance to the good of my service to diminish,
as much as possible, the number of the Iroquois;
and that as these savages, who are strong and
robust, will serve usefully in my galleys, I desire
that you.will·do every thing in your power to make
as many of them as possible prisoners of. war, .and
send them over to .France." • When Louis Ie
Grand thus ordered Indian warriors to.be sent to
Europe for the purpose of being made useful in
bis galleys, it is not to be wondered at jf his repre
sentative in Canada ,entertained little' sCnJpl~ as to
the mode in Which tbesegalley-slaves were· to be

• Charlevoir, Hile. de la Nouvelle France, Ii". xi.
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procured; nor, amidst the triumphs obtained by
bis royal master, was it likely to become an object
of very rigid inquiry, whether a band of Iroquois
heathens, captUred.on the shores of LaIreOotario,
and consigned to ,France for the service of his
Most Christian Majesty, had been taken prisoners
in open war, or entrapped in time of profound
peace.

But Denonville' found, when it was too late.
that this was not the right way either to gain the
friendship, or, to break the spirit, of his Iroquois
enemies; and he accordingly, some time afterwards,
wrote to have the Indians whom he bad trans..
ported to France returned to him. In the year
1689. those of the Iroquois who had survived
their transportation, were uncbained. from the oar
and brought back to Canada, by the Count de
Frontenac, at that time re-appointed to the govern
ment of New. France. The history of one of
tbese liberated captives fills rather a conspicuous
p1l!C8 in the early Canadian annals, and furnishes
not only a curious instance of the boasted humanity
of the French towards the natives, but also of the
vanity Booften exhibited by the Jesuit missionaries
as to their alleged success in converting the savages
to the truths of Christianity. This Iroquois,
named Oureouhare,- a chief of the One,ydas, was

• CalledTar»eraket in several of the hiatories of New France.



, ~he principal of .thOse who had ,bet;e. trefC1¥Jf~
seiied at Eort Frontenac:... He bad~Q ,q~ tJ.~

to the stake, toI!mented by. the Indian co.nf~eraw,

of the ·Frenab,...taken down 'ia.f~.JQ.Que.~
fmm thence shipped off for Europe, aod cODJigtW4
to Marseilles, to work as a. slave in the gaU"OiQf
the Grapd. Monarque. . .' . . :l!'

Returned to Canada, Oureouhare was f~
and flattered. hy the governor-general, trea~ BS
hi. confidentialfav~te,.a,nd employed by hi~ ig tbt'
impPrtant task .of l,'ICon£iliDg. ~is. countlJPJeJl. W
the ··Fr.encb. :He. prevailed upon the .Cou.ot .de
Fmnteoac. to send bacll: to the·Five NatioGs~
of those looillD8.who hiS. been bia fello,,-c$pu've,
in Europe ; ..but 88 to himself, he ptefermi reJPldp,
iog during the rest of bis life with his new fri*-.
Tbe.princip1esofOureouhar~, it must be.~.

do notj,ppear to have been much.improYed; eitbtJ'
by bis voyage to Old France, or by his .subsequent
conve!'fion .to Christianity_ . Not being able I»
prevail upoDthe. Iroquois: to ContiBU8 ·long Up
peace with the French, he sided with. tbe·1at~r~,jn

all their contests, taking up the hatchet. llW'iQllt; l\is
own brethren. He beC@Qle a most usoful partisan 4
aDd with the BSsistance' of the pra~io.g India-us of
the' .Canadian settlements of Loretto and ]A
Montagn~, he made nUmerous io.cunions intQ. hi"
own canton, carrying fire and desolation among
his native villages, and returning to Montreal,
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laden ,wilb 'tbe scalp» of hil ~trymeQ. ~, He
eDj~yed,n "Si La ,'Pmh,rie. .',' 8t ~DlPQO, (rOIll
the king; IJ,pd ·he, nev~r Jailed to go. tG ,the ~bli~

treasurer regub:dy QnQe .. QlOJ1tb to get bjs P*1,
'or. u,be lalllDed it,: '.~~ lQok fu1 biil mooQ:.~'

,Alter ,having tbijS, fQr:~Q.,ear" Gonducted wm
self :witb -.ctiy.ity p.Qd;~iQ support Qhbe Fr~~,
IUldwith marked,tE:eacb~ry' tow!U"dji hi~ own n~;
aad baving elfCtlped tbtl,t. fa~ :wbicb, lWCOrdipg. tp
Indian practice, ,hQ bod well 1U~t.ed, Our.QQhar~

.di~ at Quebec.:iQ 16977 It1~~ted l>y Co~t Froq
teI¥lC, &.lid .eulogize«! by t~~ ~hPrp~~ ,~' Jl~ et-
piled," says ,FlJItber Charlevoix, "as· a· trqe CbriJ
ban;' and wes, buried with ~e tla~ oonQurs as ar.e
uIually plUd to, <;f\ptaios of c~pp.Ne¥..'~ aut
Cht1rJ~voix had probably t"orgQUen! .wba~ he bad
bim$el£ .al~dy writ.teIl, on the Aqbje<;t .9f lndilW
.eon.versiQJl: -'~ 10 truth· o~ ".lJluat .p~: 8PPPQ$16
that Q. MNpge_~ jlon~iQ~, ~P.Q~ .be: ap~ tp

:appro,,~ i>f.whllt i$ d,~lare<l '0 him. .TheY,llSstllAe
tbe JppeaJ)lDCe of being, en:tirely ~sQadeP 9£ t~

trlJth of lIl~tters to wQich _tbey h~~ Qot paid ~
s,ligh~t a~tentio~, aI,ld wllicp, they had pol;~

J'ble to tompr.ehend." Of this Qum~r probably
wu the dying Oureouhare; ,whp,· ,QO ,Qoubt. bI¥I
been induced more by. his. teD)pora~ than his spi

,rit.ual, inwre8ts, to support the doctrines of tbe
Fre~ch, and join them in their wars against his own
countrym~D.
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Nothing, indeed, seems to have beeD more CORl

'moo in Canada 'at that time, thaD for the French
authorities, both civil and religious, to enlist the
'Christian Indians to ·fight against their own native
tribes. Whenever a missionary was under the
Decessity of taking the field ·in hostility to the Five
Nations, he was always anxious to have an Iroquois
convert for bis aide-de-camp. In one of thOse rash

.and useless expeditions conducted against the In
-iliansby Denonville, we find a celebrated Father
of the Jesuits severely wounded, and his principal
Indian convert killed. "In this action," says
Charlevoix, ,i we had five or six .hundred men
killed, and about twenty wounded; among whom
was Pere Aujelran, the Jesuit, who found -lJimself
among the Indians, when the enemy made their

,first attack. The only person of note whom we
lost upon this occasion was La Cendre Chaude,
the Indian chief from the Sault St. Louis. He
·had been one of Pere Brebeuf's executioners;
and indeed, attributed his own conversion to the
prayers'of that holy martyr. He afterwards made
ample reparation for his crime; ami. few even of
the missionaries themselves have cOllverted more
Infidels to the true religion than he has done....
" This chief," ·says La Potherie, "during his
paganism caused Brebeuf to be burnt alive; but,

• Charlevoiz, Hilt. de la Nouvelle France, liv.,ii.
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after.~bis ;baptism, he pfea.cbed the faith to the
.. Iroquois: :COmmencing with .the Mohawks,. and
'going. through all the .other confederated tribes.
:He preached on the Sabbath to the youth assembled
·in their village; bis induence converted some, and
his eloquence overwhelmed the elders. When. the
war was declared against the Senecas, (another of

.. the Iroquois confederacy,) he joined Monseigneur
Ie .Marquis de Denonvilte, and was killed gener
·ously fighting against the enemy;"· viz. against his
·own countrymen•

. Charlevoix and La Potherie also unite in re
cording the praises of another Indian convert they
.had named Paul, who was killed fighting against
\ht;t Iroquois. CI Paul," says ·the former, "wal

·killed exhorting, by his voice and example, his
Indian followers to continue fighting, even unto
death, the enemies of the fllith."t To the praises
·of Paul, La Poth~e adds those of his fair daugh~

.ter; and as the reader is no doubt by this time
fatigued with battles and bloodshed, he ought to
be refreshed with the soothing accounts given by
~some of the fathers of the church~ and other writers,
.respecting their favourite female converts. "Paul,"
:says . La Pothtirie, "was a brave warrior, and a
z.ealousconvert. Heaven had recompensed him·

• La Potherie, Hist. de l'Amerique Septentrionale, vol. iii.
let. 1.

t Charlevoix, Ilia,t. de la Nou'fell~ France, liv. xiv.
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'by giviog him a daughter: :wbO liMed 81 a IWD. :4\t
~hirteen yeara of age she pQ88eS8ed the .iooOlrenae·of
adrild, aDd. the .wisdom of a·penon. of thirty: Mile
.oed a virgin. .Her mother, seeing that she was
lVer.y. haDElsome,· had trembled _ her virtue. Sbie
therefore, prevailed. upoo .her husbaod: to hiwe' a
mBlB . psi>rmed· for the p~rpose. of implorillg
·Heano to inflict some blemish upon· their daugh
ter's beauty. One of her eyes, it is· said, forthwith
became disfigured. She afterwards fell ioto a eoo
sumption, and died exhorting her mother to hoW
atedfast in thewth; and ahe bequeathed·to the chapel
her collars, .bracelets, and other omameBta.;."·

.But 1¥ho, ,ainong :the female..cooverts. ial.Canada,
holds 80 coaspieuous a. pitce as " la.jeune, Tegab
kouitli, ,Yierge Iroquoise!" .On the subject of dais
interesting Q80p~yte, this holy catechumen, as they
eMery Wlbere den~minate her, the reverend Fathem
Charlevoix and Cholenec, as well, as .the lay. his
torian La Potherie, dwell with peculiar rapture.
The tint of, these, in detailing the virtues ofTegah
kouita, devotes no less, than fifteen ample quarto
.pages of his elaborate History of New F.rance·;
the second addresses to Pere Augustin La Blanc,.
procureur deB missions de Canada, an epistle ill
her praise, occupying upwards of thirty octavo
leaves of the Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses; and

•. La Potberie, Hilt. de l'Amer. Sept. \'01. iii. let 1.'



.we 'tbird,: ,to .oowp.atp· ;bis .t~ foF ba,.iog

.~ed tb~ k:l1,~-prel.l. of .bia hemine's nlllDlt
"v~ iDot.enly' ,wa-ifiab thew iwitbJla':.du~eeimG

'fmgrav~ of· <her .penon.'oo f tailblfltlopee; ,~ut ·he
. weopntlCmt& ;SOJDe) verses"of his -own compomug"

which he cOilfeues' -he could: DOt .npfmiD:lfnua
IddrnBing ti).her ,revered'>Ilemqry.~; " ; -
. Tegahko~ita was born in the counm, of~ the
~lIiWk8: her fatbell was .a ,pagan Jlroquaia, .her
p,lQ\be.r! an Algonquin convert'.; IU.ld she.was left aD
oJ'P\lu: a.t, a very early agt\ uuden ., 'J:harge of
&g·.uucle and two.aunts. As. lOOn as .. became
marriageable, they:naturaUy wisbed that tbeD::m
~hould bave a husband... For tbis. purpOie they
cast their eyes upon a young man:. wbQse: alliance
seemed fldvantageaus, and. they accordingly, p1"Of'

posed the match. to him and his ~ily, al~Ough

without the. knowledge of TegabkotWa. 'f It ia
the business of the relations," .Js P~re Cholen~

'.'to make .up marriages, and not diose 'who,1U'e
to be united., When the relatives ...have_ agreed
upon the affair, the yOWlg man goes. into the cabin
of his intended spouse, imd seats. hirmelf ·4°wo

. beside her." Tegahkouita,. when tbe yaung Indian
thus sat down, is stated to have been mucb discont
certed.. .. She bluShed,· and then arising quickly;
went out· of .the cabin in great. indignation; nor

• La Potberie, Hillt. de l'401e1'. Sept vol. i. let. l~.
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'WOUld she enter it again until the youth had de.
parted. This conduct highly offended her relations;
"'ho, by threats and persecution, did every thing in
their power, but in vain, to make her change her
resolution. 'She bore all their cruel treatment with
the ,most patient resignation; and at length they
ceased, for a time, to give her further trouble 00

the subject.
, Two 'of the missionaries; during their short stay
in the Indian village where Tegabkouita resided,
had some time before commenced those religious.
instructions by means of which she afterwards
beciune so celebrated in· Canada; and P~re J seques
de Lamberville the JeSuit, perceiving her increasing
zeal, at length baptized her, giving her the Christian
name of Catharin~. The persecutions against her
baving been again renewed by her hostile relations,
she :contrived, although with much difficulty, to
escape from her native village, and to t~ke refuge
,.,ith the mission at the Sault St. Louis, nellr
Montreal. 'But here,' though freed from the ill
usage of her enemies, she was not exempted from
the persecution of her friends. Maniage-hate
ful maniage- was again rung in the ears of this
maiden convert. Every means of persuasion were
used, but in vain, to induce her no longer to remain
single; at length, in consequence of her anxious
and continued entreaties, the church admitted her
into its bosom as a nun. 'I She was ,the first of
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her nation,~' says Cbarlevoix. "who entered into
vows of perpetual virginity."

Tegahkouita now began to prescribe for herself
tbe most rigid penance. She strewed her bed with
thorns, rolled herself among briers and prickl~

mixed up eartband 88hes with her food, travelle4
amid ice and snow, with ber feet naked,. ant1then
scorched them in the Hames. Under tbis regi~n, ber
health, as might naturally have beenexpected, rapidly
declined, Ilnd sbe died at the early age of tw,nty~

four, to the inexpressible sorrow of the colle~ o(
Jesuits at Quebec. These, however, found &O~

consolation in knowing that the effects of her virtue
survived her. "It was the Mohawk tribe," .ys
Charlevoix, " which gave to New France this
Genevi~ve of North America, the illustrio~ 'Catha
rine Tegahkouita, whom Heaven h88 continued, for
almost seventy years, to render celebrated by tbe
performance of miracles, the authenticity of whi«:!h
will'stand the proof of the most rigid inquiry."·
And Father Cholenec tbus. concludes the long
epistle he addressed to his superior, Per~ .t\ugustio,
on tbisinteresting subject.

" 1 confidently trust, my (everend father, that
Heaven will not refuse to honour the memory of
this virtuous young woman, by an itlfinity of mira~

culoos cures; many of which indeed have already

.. CharlevoiJ:, Hiat. de la Nouvelle Ff8Jlee, IiV'. ix.
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.a effiteted, _d stiU eentioue to·bI pefiwined, b)t
her intercession. This. is well' known, not f:J'l'k/
Ilincmg tibe Indians, but by the -·French at! Quetiec
and Montreal, lI1any of whom 'repAir to her tttmb 111
oi'd8r .to perform their vo",s, or to- dfier ,ber ·tbeit
ibatlIB; i>r the favours wbich sh~· bas .obu.ined i\w
them frt>rn Hea"en. I cou'ld detail t. YOD Ii great
fiumber·ofthese wonderful CUF8S,.lltteStsd'by pel'SOllS
_bose honour and judgment cannot be 8U8p8cted ~

but II· shall content myself. ·bY giving you· the h*ioo/
iIiotry of two 'persons of great' virtue and merit, .ho
es:petienced, in their own' pefSODS, the: JnfluElDte of
the ilnterce8sioli of this holy girl, and who, in conol

sequenee, thought it theit duty to leave to posterity
'.·publie recbrd of their pit:f~ Ilud gratltu~."· .. '
. ;·Tbe first of -these ·~rtifi~ale8· is' from one of
the fathers of the JesuiU,~ Charl8foix desig
nateS with a title'of Pai'lliaB-lik& length, MoiUieu,.
tAblJe de .Ia C"lomhiere, 'GNnd· Ardaidiacre el

Grand Vica;re de' Q~"e(J, H Conaeills,. Clerc
.u'·Corueil Sup~";eur de· I. NlJfIIOtlle p,.dnce.~

Monsieur l'Abbe thus dePOSeH : .:....
"Having been ill at· Qu~bec last yeaf, from

Jtmuai"y to June, of-a slow fever, against which'all
the uSDal remedies proved ineffectual, aDd alsG
attaeked with·a·flux, 'Which ipecacuatiha itsel(tould
not cute; it was ·thbught advisable I· should ·'make
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a 'Vow; that-in case-it pleased Heaven to putaeltlti
to my malady, I should go to the mjssion ·of
St.. Frali~is X-avier; in 'order to bffer up my prayets
at the tomb of Catherine Tegahkouita. From that
day 'the fever ceased, and the ·flux being: also lbuch
tJiminished, .I .embarked some· dayS' afterwards to
acquit myself of my YOW, and scarcely had I pro
teeded'a third part of -the journey, when I found
myself perfectly cured•.
. U I therefore feel \bat it would be unjust in me
not to ascribe to- the'missions of Canada the glory
which is their due; and to testify,. as I now do; that
I am indebted for my cure to this Iroquois ·'irgi'd:
I .accorqingly make the present attestation, not only
to evince the sentiments of gratitude which I en
tertain, but also to express, as much as in my
power~ 'the confidence to be reposed upon the inter
cession of my benefactress, and thus incite others
to imitate·-her virtues.

'(-Done at VUle Marie, this 14th day of Sep
tetnber,' 1696.

"J. DE LA COLOMBIERE,
'! P. I. CblUloine de la Cathedrale de. Qllebec."

The other certificate is presented to the i faithful,
.by Capitaine de Luth,'cr one of the bravest officers,"
says Charlevoix, cr whom the king has ever had'
in this colony,

" I, the nndersigned, certify to aU- .hom it 'may
concern, that having, for three and twenty years,
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been tormented ",ith the gout, and suffering such
plJin ·as to have been tJeprived. of rest (or three
months togethE;r» I addresse4 qlyself.to Catherine
Tegahkouita, the Iroquois virgin who died in
odour of sanctity- ,at the. Sault St. Louis, and I
promised to visit her tomb, if Heaven should please
to remove my. malady through her intercession. At
the end of a nine days' fastiqg and devotion, which,
I performed to her honour,. I was so completely:
cured, that for the last _fifteen months I have not
had. the slightest fit of the gout.

cc Done at Fort Frontenac, this 15th day of
~ugust» 1696.

.. J. DE LUTH,
.. Capitaine d'un delachement de la marine;

Commandant ilu Fort Frontenac...• .

Should any sceptical reader of the good Fathers
Cholenec and Charlevoix su~pect that the captain'li
gout was probably as much relieved by his Olin
fasting, as by the good offices of an Iroquois nun,
let him take warning from the lesson that was given
to the doubting curate· of La. Chine. lC On every
anniversary of the death of La Bonne Catherine
for that is the name by which, in deference to the
Holy See, she is honoured in Canada-the Deigh~

houring parishes were in _the habit of repairing to

• Lettres: Edifiantes. et .Corieuees, ao.d allO <;b,atlevoix,
Hist. de la Nouvelle FlWlce, liv. xiii.
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the church, at the Sault St. Louis, near Montreal,
to perform a solemn mass. The curate of La
Chine, M..Remy, who had reCently arrived from
France, having been apprised of this custom, and
that his predecessors had always conformed to

. it,. declared that he ,did not think hims~lf authorised
to, sanction, by his presence, a public religious so
lemnity not ordained by the church. Those of his
parishioners who heard him make tbis remark, fore

.told that it would not be long before their new
curate would be punished for his refusal; and, in
fact, from that very day M. Remy fell dangerottsly
sick," The historian, however, happily adds, that
the worthy curate, "perceiving at-once the cause of
his sudden malady, made a vow to follow the pious
example of his predecessors, upon· which he was
immediately restored to health !". But enough of
the supernatural cures thus' gravely recorded by
these sturdy disciples of Loyola in New France;
to be equalled only by the miraculous recoveries
effected by the celebrated medecine dance of the
savage, or the conjuring (eats of the Indian Powak.

. ,

• Charlevoix, Hi.t. de la Nouvelle France, liv. xii.

H
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CHAPTER V.

FRIENDLY CONDUCT OF THE NORTH AMERICAN

INDIANS TOWARDS THE EARLY EUROPEAN SET';'

TLERS - KINDNESS SHEWN BY THEM TO THE

DUTCH COLONISTS UPON THB HUDSON-SlMfLAR

CONDl1CT TOWARDS THB BNGIlISH ·SETTLERS IN

TIR(HNJA - STORY 011 POCAH.ONTAS.

ILAVING noticed the injudicious sy$tem which
appears to have been so generally PUI'8~ed' wi.U1
respect to the Indians,. by the civil, military, a,od
religious authoriti~ .of New Fr~ce, lYe. D)~y n9,W

lurn our· attentio.D. to .the ~rly set~l«;,s in Q~.h.et

parts of the North J\merica,n contineDt. III d.oWg
s~ it will .be found that tb~ EU~~~i. OJ} th~r

Pl'$t. I\ITival, every where ,JDet with kitldn~s a~

cordiality from the. naQre8, ~ tbat ~~ IndiUJ
gOQd-wiU which ,qad. l>een shewn to Carti~r, ..nQ
pthers Qf the early'FreDch.discove~rs of the cquntti.efJ
situated upon the Sl Lawrence, was in like manner
experienced 'by the Dutch settlers upon the banks
of the Hudson, and by the first British colonists in
Virginia, and New England.

With regard to the reception which the Indians
gave to the Dutch on tb~ir drrlval, there cannot per
haps be a better delineati6n than what was conveyed
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iii the words of the .Indian.cbief of whQID Dr.'Boa,
dinot hIlS related the following circumstance, 81

fBlliQg. onder bis own. ,observation. " III the. year
·1 '89, the American, General KD<U.· gave all .en"
tFtainment:. at New York, to a number of Iodian
ohiefs, sachems, 8Ild warriors. ' Before dinner,
S8'f8ml o( these. walked from' the apartment where
they; were I18B8mbled to the balcony in front of the
houae, from which there WIUI a commaadiog view
pf the .city and its harbour, of the East aBd North
rivers".and of the island upon which New :york
.DOW stands, and which, at UJe first Ilettlement
of the Dutch, got the name of Manhattan.
Qn·retuming iototbe room, the Indiaos· seemetf
til!iected, their principal chief more so than the rest.
Tbisl:was ..bserved by General Knox, who kindly
asked. if any thing had happened to distress him.
.'~ .Brother,"· replied .the chief, :~, :Ii. will> tell you.. ' I
~'8:been looking ,at your beautiful· city, die great
water, your ine country, and I see how: happy' you
&lI are.. ' But· tlum, I could .ot he,lp thinking that
·this .fine couotl'y!, ,and thia great watel',. ·were. once
ours. . Oor. ancestors lived here;. ,they -enjoyed
it as their ;0"8 in peace;. it was the' gift of the
·Great Spiri,t .to them .and. theil\ children.. At
length !he White. people ·came· in a great. canoe.
They. a~ked ooly to let them tie it to a tree,· that the
waters might not carry it away. They then said
that some· af their- people' were sick, and they asked
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permission to 'land .them and .put them .under' the
saade ,of the trees. The ice afterwards came, and
they could not go away. They then begged a piece
of ground to, build wigwams for the winter; ,this,we
granted. They then asked for some, corn to keep
them from starving: we furnished it. to them, and
tbey ,promised ,to depart, when the ice: was, gone~
When. the. ice. was gone, we told them they must
now depart; but they pointed to their.big·. gunS
round their. wigwams, and said they would stay.;
and we could n'ot make them go.BwayA Afterwaros
more came. They brought with them intoxicating
and destructive liquors,. of which the Indians became
very fond. They persuaded us to. sell them SOUle
land; and, finally, they drove. us back,'; from. time
to time, into. the wildemes~ They.have destroyed
the game; 'our .people have. wasted. away; and now
we .live miserable and wretched, while the .White
people~ enjoying our fine .and beautiful COUDtry~

It is this,.Brother, that m~kes me sorry~". r ..

In the colony of Virginia, .also, the first .&itish
settlers. We(e cordially and kindly received .by the
In~ians ~f .that country. Heckewelder.· has re
cQrded what he heard: the descendants of these
Indians say .on the subject: of. the English at their
first arrival. "We took them by the hand,: and
bid .tb~ welc.ome to sit down ·by.QuI! side, a~d:to

l
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live with us 'Bs brotheni; rbut, how did'tHey requite
our kindness?, .They;at 'first only asked, for a little
land on which :to 'raise bread for themselves and
their fSniilies, \and pasture for :their cattle. This,
we, fteelygare ,them. They soon wanted. more,
which we also 'gave. ,They .w-the gam~ in ·tbewpotts
which :tlie Greai Spirit had given us Jor our sUb·
sistence, and they, 'wanted that too. 'They'pene
trated .into the forests, and 'discovered' spots 'of land
which pleased them; that land they alsO wanted';
imd,becaose :we were loath to part with it - as we
saw,they,had already more than they 'had need of
they took it froin' us by force, Bnd drove U8 to B
great distaI;1oo from 'our ancient homes."·
. It was 'during the infancy of the colony in Vir
ginia, when that singular ocCurrence took place, to
:which the British settlers were so much indebted
for their, security; and a brief sketch of the story
of Pocahontas may not be deemed misplaced in
these Notes, as it terids to exhibit a striking example
of 'that, native. generosity for which the North
American Indians have beed so often.Bnd so justly
distinguished.

, After the unhappy attempts made in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth to plant a colony in North Ame
rica, the, small band of settlers under Captain
Newport,. sanctioned by letters patent of James I.,

• Heekewelder's' Account of the Indian Nations, cb. 5.
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established themselves; in the year )~1_-upOD tile
abores aflbDe ei -theI gNat wivmfin Virginia. '. Oe
their arri"aIy they' .etle' kindl; ;treated. :by; die,~
tires j bdtt· aCIOrding: to·,01J8tOni,. the i.urope8uB
lOon' ,eJDbroiRd, :tbemIelves with their: red brettlnm;
who, pllODaltly -from experience, were ofm led! to
look Dpon these white sD"angef! ill 00 etbel"' light
thaD as hostileaad tre8tlJerous inftders oftbeir aeUi

I Captain New.port· retlil'Md "most immedia&llf
to, Enghmd, leaving in Vi~ni8: - a't the 8dtleb:iebt
wbidia they named Jamestown'-about a' bundled
eolonists. Of.that Dnmbertone balf.died .in u.
.ecorse· of 'a:few months, nd ·their:·surrivcn nN
placed in 11 state ·of·tbie greatest ·distIWIL : Ill~th1?

wretched circumstances-'to wlliclJ they were reciueed,
with frequent disselasioRs alllOlig .themselves, &rid
COD.tiDt alarm from :·tbe Indiaas,oo hope ",.left
~ their being:' extricated!. ftuo ;tbeir.~ difIi~
except by. placing; theouel\"e&' UDder the .coDllliwid
of ~cme of.their party,: Oaptain SiBitb, am.'.
great bravery, 'talent, 'BDd enteJtlrise;- bot· iwho .bad
been, treated,. ~"tbe chief .o8icers. of ihe:OObInj,
witb marked insult and injustice. .By cQIDin.i!D
consent, Smith W88!llOw.placed at their. headt!and
bis conduct. filUy jus.tDied. the cGofidelice reposed &1
him. By. bili' prudebt .treatm-t (Jf, the"'lndiairs
when.they .were dqposedlltO. 00 tfrieDdlY'f·;~nd>.~yf.riis

skill and bravery when it was deemed necessary to
adopt mussufes· of hostility, he contrived' to pre-
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aerve the'infaB' colony' in 'ft state of comparative
ease and security while he resided·among them.·

It· unfortunately'happened thet, while engaged in
114 .eqjedition :for. the'. purpose of exploring' the
~Uhtry, end:examwog some of ill prio~ipal riven;
Captain Smith was· attacked by a. band of Indi~l1ll~

He had proceeded a :coDsidenlble way in advand.
. . ,

, . • "Oaptain John Smith," says Granger, II deserves to b4
ranked with the grea~st' traYellers and adveD~u~ers of hitt
Age. H~ w~ some time in the service of .the. Emperor aact
the Prince. of Trl,lnsylvania,' againllt the Grand Seignor;
when he distingulshe'd himself by chailenging three Turks ~f
qaality to lYngle combat, and cutting off their heads; Cot
whith heroic exploit he wore 8. chevtou betwist.!Ju'ee TUrD'
)l~ds OD his ~!L . ~e afte.rwards ",ent ~ America, where
~e was·taken by the savage I.ndians, from whom be found
means to .escape. He often hazlU'ded his life ill naval en~

gagements ~th pirates, Spanish men 'of war, and in other
iWveil~llresj and hli.d a considllrable hud·in reducing New
Eoglud to the OOedieoce of Great Britain, and in reclaiming
the inhabitant. from barbari.llm." - Grfl'ngcr'. Biograp4ictd
Hiltory. Mr. Jea"erson, in his Netes on the State of Vir.
ginia, observes, '" Captain Smith, who, next to Sir Walter
Ral~gh; may be considered as the foun~er of our colony, has
written its History, £r001 the 'first adventures to it, till the
JQ8l' 162~tHe was a lDember of the council, and afterward.
p~sident of the colony: and to his efforts pri~pally may be
ascribed itll suppoJ,"t against the opposition of the nativel:
He was honest, sensible, and well informed: but his style ia
barbarqus and uncouth. His History, however, is almost the
Only .source from which we derive· any knowledge of the in
feIlGy of our..sfM'IJ."...-Jtffmtm', NO!t, OII"Vitgiltia. Qu.ry~21
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of his party, accompanied only by two of his men,
Qot~ of whpm were· killed. He afterwards DlBde a
most.gallant defence. with his. fir~arms, killing three
of.his opponents; but at length being disabled, be
was taken .prisoner. His enemiest having .decided
to put him to death, were fastening ,him to a tree,
that they. ~ight shoot him with arrows, when
Smith, with great presence of mind, pulled out a
pocket mariners'-compass, and presented it to their
chief. The astonishment felt by the Indians at
seeing the' movements of the needle-which theY
.were unable to touch on aCcount of its glass cover
interposing an invisible obstructioo, the cause of
'Which they could not comprehend-and the extra
ordinary' appearance of the instrument and its
motions, induced the savages to postpone his exe.;.
cution. They probably looked upon Smith as a
m.agician, and determined to carry him to their
king, Powhatan. He was accordingly led in .
triumph through many villages, Ilmong thenuoi6"
rol,lS ,tri.bes governed by that prince. . Smith .was
every where feasted on his march; but he observed
that none of the Indians would, upon any.occuioo j

eat with him, although, after he had finished ··his
meal, they. BIlt down, and partook of the provisions~

Thjs he look~dupon asa bad omen ofthe reception
he was likely afterwards to meet with".
" Powhatan was then supreme potentate over all
the . Indians in that part of the· country, and was
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'supposed to have under his command a force of
'between two and three thousand warriorS.· "He
lived," says Stlth in 'his' History of Virginia, U in
great barbaric 'state' and magnificence., He'usually
had, about: bis' Person forty' or 'fifty of: the' tilllest
,iDen~ his' country afforded~ which' guam' was in
creased' to 'two hundred' on account of the English.
'Every night, upon the four cornerS of 'his house,
were:placetl four sentinels,' each' a flight':sbot from
the 'other; 'and every half-hour one from the main
guard hollowed out, shaking his finger 'between h'is
lips, and every sentinel was obliged to 8~wer from
bis stand. At all his ancient inheritances he had
hotises~ some Of them thirfy or forty' 'yards long, and
:at every house provisions for bis entertainment,
'Bccordlng to the seasOn."· " , '
" To' the august preSence of this aboriginal mo
narch, Captain Smith 'was led captive' in triumphal
'procession; and he thus narrates, in 'the quaint
style of that' age, the appearance of Powhatan's
court': "Here were 'niore than two hundred of
these'grim courtiers stood wondering as hee bad
been a monster; till Powhatan and his'trayne had
putt themselves in theyre greatest braveries. 1*
fore '8 fire, upon a seate like a bedsteade, hee sat
covered with a great robe of rarowcan (racoon)

• History of Virginia, by the-Rev. William Stith, book ii.
America, 1747. "
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'lkinne&, and all the &Byles .haD(;og by. ,00 eMbef
haoci did sit, a young, weneb 'ef ~ about .illteeB, ot
pighteen y.ms, and, Idoal on 'eaCh Bide the hO\,JSe ....
r.oaoy women" with,ell tb~yre headesad shoulders
PaiIlWd red; manie·of~re heades bedecked Mth
~~. dpwn of birdes, ,but: eftl"ie one wi&b·sometbiBA
_'apt ehayne of. wbite bead.. about: theyA'
JM'Cb. At his, eBtrance ~re the king, all· tbb
people gave S' great abouL, 'Tbe,qUi!l$ of Appa~

matQck:w~ appOOlted to kiDS him w~ to' w..
• hands, :aJKl anotber, broQght him a bunch of
featllen, iosteede of a .towel; wery them."· :I

, After theile' and other Indian ceremG~e2tJ C8ptaiia
&uith wtiS'~a f_ted ; aDd a cOIIDcilbeiD8 ~"
held, ,it was dcCidJHi. tbat he: should be, ianm.teIJ
put to death. He was aceordiogly dragged 'fo~w8l"d

before the ldD& anq his head placed UpOD a largestooe
pn the p>und,-io orderto have'his braios be. ,ant by
two'men arm~ with ,clubs., Thi&~n~ce ~8S 00 We
point of being executed" when, to·the IL6ton~hmeai
pf t;he who~e assembly, the king's favourite ~~gbr
ter., Po~hontas, then about twelve or thirteen yean
of age, ru~hed forward, and throwing her608lf d~w~
folded, her armll round the head of the captive" to
save him from ttl, blow of the executioner. ,Such.
~a.sher, g60Qf.oulianl! persevering resoll¢on" that

.' The Generall 'Hitto~ of Viriinia, &c. ~., by Captaine
John Smith, ch. 1. 1632. . , . ',. ,~
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PewbMltD ·.·at length! ordered Smith it) he t8leaed~

Froihr. tbitt· \ime ..•·w&&1reU¢' with djstiugaiabed
ntgallQ tDyltbe 'king;' asl·"," u:lb,.,'bI8~bra., 'aoD8~
He ",bl5oon,a&erIWarde'sqQt baalr,to tho·:......
at.:JunestblRD, uodetdan,-ieseort;·of ,welvo'ti'UI(t.'
lu~ peace was 'e8Ilablished ,between·FCMrbatd

,.,.the! '~ngliah.;,· and -the: YOUDg':P~
baving becQmetbeir avowed: friehd and ptoledb'eld;
wu aYowe:eJto Visit the colony with her attenc:latD,
BOd te:caftly provisions and preseats:to~thein witeb¥
ever,they --.ere in -wanL-, ," ' ,,' ..... : : " ,',
.. ,Some time I afterwards, however, hostilities Wtn

ubfortunllteJJy nmewed, and Powhatan- beaame,t.eFJ
~JtiWs once :more' to get Captain' Sinith· ink) his
power. In order to save him, PocahonlBs~"

exerted .herself. III a' dark and dreary~~ 'he
found: her .aY'8Ione·tbrough the woods; and:bMing
mecbed the &pGt where Smith· and ,.. ,--party of lM
peOJDe' \Y~ enCamped Dear ber father's reSiden~

she informed him thal Powhatan, udder thtJ 'cloak
of friendship, ·intended iminediatel"tG seod .'Some'of
r • •• • : ' , ! i. . '':..

. • "Her true'name," says Purchas, c~ was Matoftu, "'hieb
~y,~9DCeal,dfrom the ~gijsh,in a s\Jp~tio~& £eire or
~~~b, ~e, Eng~s1t. if ~~' nllJ:!le were knQWIJe.;~:-fiWim.e.,

part v., book viii., ch. 3., The India~s,had the notion tha~

the I Etfto'peans were' great' magicians, but that they could not
materially' bami 'any ODe against whom' their magic Wid
uflltiwedt .n :the 'obje4t w.~owy 'kllo'thl to them' undet. 'Ii
~ti~u~ n~ '," .j
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his. peOple with presents of provisions, but that their
real object was to surprise and carry him' off j·adding,
tbat if .they failed. in .their·object, her :fath~r meant
i~mediaiely .to come .in person and attack the
~nglisb. In gratitude.for this information,.which
,Pocahontas communicatoo with. tears .in her. eyes,
Captain Smith offered her such presents as he knew
she deligbted in, but sbe refused them, .being .ap
prehensive that .ber ~ther, might thereby discover
where sbe bad been. , She .then returned as sbe
came, afraid of being observed by any of her own
people. The Indians sent by Powhatan arrived,
a,s was expected; but means -\Vere taken by Smith
to prevent their treaCberous scheme from being
executed.

'In the year .)609, Captain Smith having been
severely wounded by the accidental blowing up
of some gunpowder, and U seeing tbere was neither
chiru~gian nor chirurgery in tbe fort to. cure hi~

hurt,~ returned to England. From that period, the.
colony was frequently reinforced from .the mother
country, but fOI· several years it was torn ~o pieces
by internal quarrels, and harassed with Indian
llostility. From tbe early accounts of the state of
Virginia, it would seem tbat Pocahontas never
ceased interceding witb Powbatan in favour of the
English, wben it was in her power to serve ~~.;

but that their conduct becam~ so imprudent and
treacherous, tbat sbe could no longer succeed' in
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protecting them from her:fatber's severity. Finding
that her'efforts were ·ineffectual, and probably not

. wishing to "continue. any longer a 'witness of the
cruelties inflicted· upon' them, 'she ·is stated to have
left· her father's residence, and to· have lived' in a
state of concealment with, some trusty 'friends, upon
the banks of the Potowmac. After Smith's depar
lute, sbe-had never visited the English settlement.

Captain Argall;' ~ho commanded an English
ship which had·been sent· out to the colony of Vir
ginia, went, rounel- in. 161i' from Jamestown to the
Potowmac,- in order' to procure provisions for' the
use of the settlers: He discovered that Pocahontas
was in that part of the country: and,' in the view of
procuring advantageous terms of peace with Pow
hatao, or obtaining from ··him a· good ransom for
his daughter, he .enticed her on board his 'ship;
and carried her ·to· the settlement. She'was there
treated· with every degree of attention and :respect, .
but not permitted to leave the place. A message
was sent to Powhatan, offering to restore her to
him, on' condition of his' returning several English
prisoners··who were then in his possession, together
w.ith some gUDS, and various' articles which he had
seized~ Powhatan accordingly sent back Seven
men,' but not the arms and otber articles that' were
demanded.' .He promised, however, fully to satisfy
the governor of ,the settlementon· this point, if· his
daughter, was. restored to him.' In order to amnge
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~,bu8ineq,~Sir Thomu,~,.who had.,then tb, '
. cbatge of· tbe .CGlony, proceedec!. with Bocalwntu

tDwaMS the' place· ..bere .Po1riw.tan lWU 1M Itbat
time supposed to Jelide; .but D,Ue did not see hi.mf
and' the negoti&tioo not ,being brought to a Mv01llp

abI,termioatio.n, sbe,wg carriedI~ iUld detained
two.years at·tbe-settlement., ,- :,

During the period oti b....ileteotion, an' English
gentleman, named Rolfe, ,a: young man .of much

_ estimabDP in the colony, .formed an attachment; to
Pocahootas. Their· affection: ,being mutual,.. Sir
Thomas Dale willingly gave. his ooaeent to their
marriage. . Information was also COIWeyed to ber
fatber,· Powhatan, who sent one.of her uncles, ad
her two brothers, to communicate his. acquiescence;
and . to witness, the .ceremony ...of· his. daughter's
nuptials. This union forhmMely ·Ied· to. a -peace
between the English aDd P.o:tvhatan: a· treaty.whicb
the Indian faithfully adhered to during tbe ·rest of
his life.· .j'. i'"

,In the year 161-6 .Dala· 'returned to· Englatad,
aeoompanied by Mr. .Rolfeaod Pocahontas,
together with their only son. She had been alNad,
baptized, and had made· considerable ·proficiency .ill
the English language.' "Sir 'Thomas Dayle/' says
Purcbu, U having thus established -things- as· you
have heal'd_ returned tbeooe, tQI arrived·at· Pli..
lIIGuth in Mayror JUDe .)616, t&.advance tbe..good
01- ·the .plantation. Master Rolfe, fl1Jo, db Reo
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becca, his JJew CQOvert rmd. ci>n$ort; and l1ttamQ-l
tamakin, .one of Po"hatao'5'· counsellors, c:ame over
u:the same,time. ,. W~th· _is:.~vag8 I have:often
Conversed at ~y pd. .frietidrs, ·Master· Doctor
Gokbtone,. where 8e ·!WaB a .frequent gue&f; ·anel"'18 .1 have ·000h .seen him Nog ·and· dance his
diaboIicall measures, and ·heard him discOUflle'of
llis CGontrie alld .religion) Sir Thomas Dayle's mali
being .the interpretour,as· IIMve elsewhere-shewed,
Master· Rolfe :lent.;mee·& .discourse. wbich he- bad
written..of tbeeatate. of Virginia at that -time, out of
which. I .e~d ,thole. things which· I have iii
lily P'ilwil1lllge· delivered. And· his wife did not
onely. accustOme herselfe,to civilitie; bUt still eamed
herselfe as the daughter of a king: and was accord
ingly respecte<:t~ n~tl onely by the CODlpq.ny,- which
allowed provisipn for b~rselfe ~d her sonije, but of
divers piu-ticular persOns of honor, in their hopeful
zeale by her to advance Christianitie. I was pre
aent whe.n -my Honorable and Reverend .patron, the
BiJhop of London, Doctor King, entertained her
yitb festivall pompe, beyond what I have seeDe in
Wet gl'eIIL~ hospitalitie afforded to other Ja~."~ .

Wh.en .Pocabon1».8I'Q.ved in England, CaptaiD
~I»idl happened ~ be,.in London; but.was 'pre
paring for his .immediate _d~ture -for..N etiV .Eng...
land. Previously to his setting. out, bowev8l"J he

"

•. Purchu bisP.il~ .P'aJ:~iv. b. ix•. qhap.'13.
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determined to lay before, the.queen (consort of
James I.) ~he case of this Indian. stranger, and
supplicate' the royal protection in' her favour.
Cl Before ,she arri"ed in London," says the Generall
Hutorie tf Virginia, "Captain Smith, to deserve
h~ former courtesies, made .her qualities known to
the Queene's most excellent Majestie and her court,
and ~rit a litUe book. to this effect to the queene.;
an abatract whereof followeth." Although of con
sideraQle length, the' reader may not. think this
document unworthy of his. perusal, as it describes,
in strong and grateful 'language, the generous. con
duct which Pocahootas .had shewn towards the
British at their first settling in North America:

"To the most high~ and vertuaus Princesse
Queene Anne of Great Brittaine.

" Most. admir~d Queene,

" The love I bear my God, my king, and
countrie, hath so often. emboldened mee in the
worst of extreme dangers, ,that now. honestie doth
constrayne mee to presume thus farr~ beyond my
selfe, to present your Majestie this short. discourse :
if ingratitude be a deadlie payson to aU honest
vertues, I must be guiltie of that crime if·l should

. omit any means to bee thankful;" So· it is,
cc That, some ten yeares agoe, being in Virginia,

and taken prison$' by the powel:' of Powhatan, their
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chief king, I received from this great salvage
exceeding great courtesie, especially from his son
N antaquous, the most manliest, comliest, boldest
spirit I ever saw in a salvage, and his sister Poca~

hontas, the' king's most deare and well-beloved
daughter~ being but a child of twelve or thirteen
yeares of age, whose compassionate pityful heart of
my desperate estate, gave mee much, cause to
respect her. I being the 6rst Christian this proud
king and, his grim attendant~ e~er saw, and thus
enthralled in their'barbar6us power, I cannot say I
felt the least occasion of wante that was in the
power of those, my mortal foes, to prevent, not-,
withstanding all their threats. After some six. ,
weeks among these salvage courtiers, at the minute
of my execution, shoo hazarded the beating out
of her own brains to save mine, and not onely that,
but so prevayled with her father, that I was safely
conducted to Jamestowne, where I found about
eight and thirtie poore and sicke creatures, to keep
possession of all those large territories of Virginia;
such was the weaknesse of this poore common
wealth as, had the salvages not fed us, we directlie
had starved.

" And this relyfe, most gracious Queene, was
commonly brought us by this lady Pocahontas;
notwithstanding all these passages, when incon
stante Fortune turned our peace to warre, this
tender virgin would still not spare to dare to

I
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vis~t .U!l, and by her our jarres ..haye been often
appeased, and our wao~s ,still sl,lpplied.; were it the
policie: of. her father thus. to emplQy. her, or the
ordinance of God thus to make her his ipstr\.1IIietlt,
or her extraordinarie. affection to' our natio.n,· I
know oot; but of this I: ap] sure, when. her fat,her
with ,the utmost ofhis policie.and power ,sought .to
surprize mee, having but eighteen: with mee, the
darke night .could not affright her from, coming
thrQugh th~ irksome woods, ,and with watered eies
gave II!ee intelligence,. with her best advice to.
escape his furie; which had hee kl}own, hee had
surely slayne her. ' . '"

" Jamestowne, with her wild tr:ayne, shee as
freely freque,nted a~ her father's habitation,. and
dllnng the time of two ot: three yeares, shee. next,
under God, was still the )QstcuOlent to. p~es~r;v~ this
colQnie from deathe,' famipe,. and utter. c.Qnfilsion;
whicQ ifin those. times had oQce"been di~&91ved,
Virginia might have 'line as it .was:'at .our ,first
arrival, ,to this daye. Since therh' this. business
having .been turned and varied bY',manie accide~ts

from. that .I. left. it at, it is most cer~aiJ:.le, aft;er
a long and troublesome warre after my departur~;

betwixt her father' and our colonie, all whicn time
shoo was oot heard of; about two yeares after,
this her ~elfe, was taken prisoner; being so detayoed
oeare two yeares, the colonie by that means: was,
relieved, peace concluded, and at last, rejecting l,l~l'
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gentleman, with whom at this present shee is in'
Englande; the first Christian ever of that nation,'
the first Virginian ever spake English, or had
a child by marriage by an Englishman; a matter
surely; if my meaning bee trulie considered, and well:
understood, wOl'thie a prince's underst~nding.

"Thus, most gracious Lady, I have related to
your' Majestie; 'what at your best leisure our
approved histories will account you at large, and
done in the time of' your Majestie's life; a~d

however this might be presented you from a. more
worthie pen, it cannot from a more honest heart:
As' ye( I never begged any thing of the' state or'
any, and it is my want of abilitie, and her exreed
iug desert, your birth, meanes, and author~tie, her
birth, 'vertue, want, and simplicltie, doth mak~ m~

thus bold; humbly to beseech your Majestie to take
this koo\vledge of her, though- it be from one so
unworthie to be the reporter, as my selfe; her hus~

band's estate not being· able to make her fit. to
attend your Majestie, the most and least I can'
doe,~ is,' to tell you' this, because none so oft hath
tried it as myself; and the rather, being of so great
a spirit, however her stature. If shee should not
be' 'well received, seeing this kingdome may rightly
have 'a kingdome by her means; her present .love to
us: andChristianitie might, turne to such scorne'
and' furie, as to ~ivert, all this good to the worst
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of evill; when finding so great a Queene should
doe her some honour more than' shee can imagine,
for being so kinde to your servants and subjects,
would so ravish her with content, as endeare her
dearest blood to effect that your Majestie and all
the king's honest subjects most earnestlie desire.

II And so I humbly kiss your gracious hands,

.. JOHN SMITH,'·

The singular interview which soon afterwards
took place between Pocahontas and Smith (of
whose death it would appear she had been falsely
informed), ought also to be given in his own
words:

U Being about this time preparing to set saile for
New Englande, 1 could not 8tay to doe her. that
service I desired, and shee well desenoo; but
bearing shee was at Branford with divers of my
friendes, I went to see her. After a modest sallr
tation, without any word, 8hee turned about,
obscured her face as not seeming well contented;
and in that humour, her husband, with divers
others, wee all left her two or three houres,
repenting myself to have writ ·shee could speake
English. But, not long after, shee began to lalke,
and remembered mee well what courtisies shea had
done, saying, C You did promise Powhatan what
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was yours should. be his, and hee the like to you.
You called him Father, being in his land a stranger,

, Bnd by the same reason must I doe you.' Which,
though I could have excused, I durst not allow
of that title, because shee was a king's daughter.
With a well set countenance shee said, ' Were you
not afraid to come ioto my father's countrie, and
caused feare in him, and all his people but mee;
and feare you here I should call you Father? I
tell you then I will, and you shan call mee childe,
and so I will be for ever and ever your countrieman.
They did tell us alwayes you were dead, and I
knew no other tin I came to Plimouth; yet Pow
h~tao did command Uttamatomakin to seek you,
and know the truth, because your countriemen will
lie much."

In England Pocahontas was well received, and
favourably noticed. She was presented at court,
and met with the kindest and most affectionate
treatment from persons of the first rank and station.
The English ladies and gentlemen flocked to offer
their services to their new countrywoman: but this
Indian stranger was destined to enjoy only for
a very short period their attentions and regard.
Her husband having been appointed to the situation
of secretary and recorder-general in Virginia, was
on the point of embarking for America with Poca
hontas and their son, and had repaired to Graves-
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end for that purpose, .whenshe was suddenly seized
.with the ,smal~-pox, and, after a few days' illness,
,died at that place in the twenty-second year, of
her age.

The fate of Poc.ahontas called forth in. England
the sympathy of all who k,new. ho~ milch she had
,done to support the cause, :and save .the livef!,
,of the early British settlers in Am~rjca. Her death
was: also deeply regretted' by the old Indian. king
.herfather, who continued faithfully to keep his pr.<>.o:
~ise of friendship, to. the' English. J>owhatan:flx-;
pressed his joy that her ~on ;lived, aqd hoped thl;1t;
.after. tpe. ~oy. should have 'g~pwn :up, and becpme
~trong, he ~m1:lld again r,etum' fr.om .beyond. the great
~.a~fl,ake, apd vi§it hi,m.. '" . .. .... ,." ..

After his mother's' death young Rolfe' remained
in England to be educated under the care of an
~n~le.. '.:t.Ie afterwards went to Vi!gin~a; and. rose
~o ,distinction: and affluence in pis native cquntry.
By his marri~ge h~ h~d a daug~te,r, ,an only.child,
frolll .who~ ,have descended ,some of the principa,l
(arnili~, .inc!lJ~i~g ,many highlyresp~cted ipdivi:
~u~ls"qf ;Vlrgi.9ia.· Au~o~g-:t\I~ laUer, it:may' Qe.
permi.tte,d tp' trye (Co~piler ..qf tqese.Notes to,:rntm
~io,n, w~thpeculiar regard,~ the na~~ of.;John..~an
po~ph, of ,Roaooake,' with whom .he h~d..the:g~od
fO,rture to be~o~e.personal.ly;acq~a~oted.in,Am~~a

'='"""00« I~O has.~O,l,i~ep~ly sig~~l~zed)~i~sel( in tbe
Unjte,d ~tates,: d,uring a: long. a~d: st9rmy. ~riod .
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in which he has sat as a representative in Copgress
for his native state of Virginia, and who, highly
and justly distingu,shed by· his. countrymen as an
orator and a scholar, perhaps esteems himself in
ilothing more fortunate than that· there flows in his
veins the blood of Pocahontas.
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CHAPTER VI.·

KINDNESS OF THE INDiANS TO THB EARLY COLO·

NISTS IN NEW ENGLAND-IMPRUDENT CONDUCT

OF THE ENGLISH-HOSTILITIES IN WHICH THE

SETTLERS WERE ENGAGED - WAR WITH THE

PEQUOTS.

ONE of the most unfortunate errors into which the
early settlers of New England appear to have
fallen, was their propensity to disperse themselves
allover the face of the country. Instead of form~
ing a compact body, sufficiently strong to resist with
effect any serious attack from the natives, and con
tinuing that system until they had obtained a com
plete knowledge of the Indian manners, habits, and
prejudices, and afterwards gradually extending as
from a commqn centre, they at once scattered them
&~lves along the coast, and throughout the interior.
The successive bodies of emigrants from the mother
country seemed never disposed to plant themselves
in the same district, but endeavoured to obtain
rival patents, and exclusive grants of land, in dis
persed and distant situations; commencing settle
ments which they were unable to defend, and
building churches where they could not in safety
gather a congregation. "They were obliged," says
Dr. Trumbull, " to keep a constant watch ·and

I
I

j
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guard at their houses of worship on the Lord's day,
and at other seasons, wbenever they convened for
the .public worship~ll And," In Connecticut every
family, in which there was a man capable of bearing
arms, was obliged to send one complete in arms
every LOrd's day."·

. In the' scattered siniations in 'which they had
thus' placed tbemselves~ ·it was impossible ·fot tOe
settlers 'td ·.cultivate their farms without running: the
constant risk· of injury from the' mitives when at
wu' with 'each other. . The alliances, offensive abd
defensive, which tbe English were soon induced
to form With.'some·Of the tribes, had also the effect
of 'raising against .them numerous:.and powerful
bands of lndialis, wh6m they were' 'never at any
subsequeut· -period' enabled to conciliate. At the
first' landing 'of the co~nists, they had met'with tne
ntll1&t kindness from the Iridians in their neigh...
bourhood; -and, iIideed~ without t~eir assistance, the
emigrants would probilbly have all petished. .Com
mon prudence OUght tb have taught 'them to shun
the. slightest interference in 'the contests and quar
reb"'existing between the tribes; and tbey ought
never, to ·have, given any active assistance to either
party." "·Db' Dot' \fin the' fa\'our of savages,"
88YS Lord Bacon, " by helping them to invade their
enemies." The consequence of an opposite line of

• Tmlllbull's Hiltory of Connecticut, book i. ch. 5 and 7.
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conduct on the part of the settlers, was the inve
terate hostility of .the mitives;. and .the English
colonists found, when too late, that the .Indians
~ere not to be injured with impunity. .
, ..The. histories of the first British settlements in
N ()rth America, and particularly'. those relating' to
the: extensive' colonies of New England, were com
piled principally. by .the resident ministers of the
various churches' which were early established. in
that, country. .These, histo.rians appear to have
taken much pains in' collecting. the details of those
contests with the Indians; in-, which :they, Dllturally
felt a peculiar interest;' and' although their writings
<Jisptay.no small degree .of. 'raneour. against. tile
I!ative population, .ye~ enough 'maybe' gathered from
theni . to .satisfy every unprejudiced reader, that'
the Indians were treated by the .Europeans: with
extreme injustice. To this treatment is chiefly ·to
be ascribed the' signal miseries which both parties
experienced for a long period. 9f time. .Oreat
allowance, indeed, ought to be made -for the unfor- .
tunate circumstances in.' which most of' the .first
New E.ngland settlers were placed.: Driven from
their native land by tyrannical bigotry and: perse
'eution, .they had transported themselves 'across the
'Atlantic,.taking.refugeiuDong the. wilds and forests
'of an. unexplored ,continent, where they were sur
rounded by savage tribes, and almost destitute
of the necessaries 0'£ life. . .But, ~hatever sympathy
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the' sufferings of. the colonists· in New England
w,ere calculated to excite. it will he found, even
from their own accounts, that their conduct towards
~heir Indian opponents savoured. but. too much Qf
that spirit of persecution which they .had themselves
so heavily expere.n~ed in Europe. , .> < I •. j, 1

',' :I~he U!:lpri9cipi~d;.conductofa .British tcaderf.R
fe~ years before the :landing of. the, settle.ts; at New
P}ymouth, proved sufficient of itself to. iostil into
the.' minds c;>f the .Indians in that part of North
Amer!c~, the strongest feeling ~f. hostility towards
~~eir' ~urqp~an visitants. :Captain Smith' .(the
same able and meritorious officer who had sup
P;O~ted th~~~gli5h. colony. in Virginia). having; been
~ent.ou~,in .1614 for the purpose of.establishi,ng
.. I settlement and· trade in New England, :left
~~hind ,hip), ,on, returning; to .Europe, one. of. the
ships .he had .commanded. .Hunt, the captain of
~his vessel, after procuring .a·;cargo offish .upon'
lQe.American coast, set sail to dispose of iUn, the
IWediterranean, having previously enticed on, board
~p",ards. of.t~e~ty Indians, whom he carried ,across
theA~lantic to be sold.at Malaga as. slaves., ..'~'A
most ~ick~d shipmaster," ,writes Dr. Cotton
Mather, ,~';being on, this coast a few years: before,'
had wickedly spirited away more than twenty
Indians, whom, having enticed them aboard, he
~resently sto~ed tpem, under hatches, and c¥ried
them away to the Streights, where he sold as many
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, of them as he could for slaves. This aVaricious
and pernicious felony laid the foundation of

.grievous annoyances to all English endeavours of
settlements, especially in the northern parts of the
land, for several years ensuing. The Indians would
never forget or forgive this injury, but when the
English afterwards came upon this coast in their
fishing voyages, they were still assaulted in an
hostile manner, to the killing and wounding of
many poor men by the angry natives, in revenge
of the wrong that had been done them; and
some intended i>la~tations here were entirely nipt in
the bud."· .

According to the accoupt given ·by Hubbard, it
appears that the Spaniards would not purchase the
Indian:s who had been thus· trepanned; and one of
them found his way to England, from whence,
after residing two years in London, 'he was sent
back to his native country. The kindneSs he had
experienced from the English, induced him after
wards to pr(Wail with many of his countrymen to
assist the early New England settlers. In this he was
aided by anOther Indian, who had in some measure
become acquainted with, the English language.
These two men were of the greatest use to the

• Mather's Magnalia Christi Americana, or Ecclesiastical
Hiatory of New England, b. i. ch, 2. Fol. ed. London,
1702.
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new settlers: they taught them how to plant indian
corn, and obtain such game and other provisions
as the country afforded. They also informed them
of the state and number of the Indians in their
neighbourhood, and were the means of bringing
the celebrated Ma:ssa.5oit, the chief sachem, of the
Narragansets, to give them a cordial welcome to
his country.·

The Europeans, however, soon quarrelled with
some of the neighbouring Indian nations. "Of
these," says Dr. Mather, " there was none more
fierce, more warlike, more potent, or of a greater
terror unto their neighbours, than that of the
Pequots."t And he then proceeds to point out,
as forming a ground for the subsequent hostilities
with that people, several successive aggresSions
alleged to have been committed by them: 'but the
imputed murder of an English trader, of the name
of 0 ldhanl, appears to have been the immediate cause
of this sanguinary war with the Pequots nation.

• Hubbard's General History or New England, ch. viii.
Dr. Boudinot quotes a passage from a' sermon that was
preached, SOOI1 after the landing of the .ettlers in New
England, by the Rev. Mr. ClllhwaD; "The I~I _
said to be most cruel and treacherout in these 'Parts, eve-.
like lions; but to U8 they have been like lambs, 80 kind, so
lubmissive, and trusty, as a man may truly say many Chris
tiana are not so kind or sincere."-Star its tlae West, ch. 6.

t Mather's Ma~alia. book vii. ch. 6.



and its unfortunate: consequences; ,The following:
are the circumstances stated by Hubbard to have'
taken place upon that occasion.
" An Englishman, named Gallop, when sailing
across the sound from Connecticut to Long Island,.
perceived a pinmice which had belonged to Old
ham, in the possession of some Indians, who were
standi~g upon the deck armed. Wilen, hailed by
the other vesseli they:gave no answer; upon which,
says '.Hubbard, U John Gallop, a man of: stout
courage, let fly' among' them, and'so galled them'

_that' they' got all' down' under hat,ches; arid· then
they stood off again, and returning with a. 'good"
gale, they stemmed· her upon the quarter, and
almost~ overset her, which so affrightened the -In
dians, as six 'of them leaped overboard, and were
drowned. Yet they durst not board her, but stood' .
off· 'again, and fitted their anchor so, as' stemming
her the second time; they' bored her. through with'
their anchor; and sticking fast to' her they made'
divers shot through the sides of her, and so raked
her fore and aft, (being but, inch board) as they
must needs kill or hurt some of the Indians; but
seeing" none of them' come forth, they got loose
from her, and then stood off again. Then four. or
five' more of the Indians leaped into the' sea, and
were likewise drowned. Whereupon th~re being
but four left in her, they boarded her j whereupon:
an Indian came up and yielded: hini they bound,
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~d .put ·hhn into .the hold. ThEm ano~heryielded:

him they also bound; but J oho Gallop,' being wel\
acquainted with their skill to unloose one another;
if. they lay near, together, and having no .place" to
keep them asunder, flung him bo~nd' into the sea.'~·

The English then discovered the bodY'of Oldbam
under one of the sails. Two .of the Indians' still
remained. in - a cabin below resolved - to defend
thelJlselves; the vessel was thEm taken". in tow;.
but. the. wind freshening, she was turned off," arid
drif~~d to the Narraganset shore. : .
. It dOes ·not seem' very' clear,why,or:even..b,

. whom, Oldham. was thus put to death; nor is it,
perhaps, material now. to .inquire whether he had
imprudently given offence to the Indians, odf they
had killed him. without; cause. . The Peq\lots said
it was done by. thei!;" enemies the Narragansets, and
the Narragansets.' by. the. Pequots.. :A:t. all events
it must' be allowed,' that. upon this occasio'n~ the
" stout John GallOp" took enough of the law into
his :owo. hands;. a~d. as the lives 'of a 'dozen Indians
had' thus been sacrificed. to avenge the death of one
Englishmani the vengeance·of New England' might
have been propitiated" and' the account between
the- parties finally. balanced. This, however,. was
not the case. The EDglis~: wished that. tpe ~two

survivors 'of the Indian party should be delivered.

• Hubbard's History of New England, ch. 34. -
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up to them by tbe Pequots, with whom it was sup
posed they had taken shelter; and thi~ SOIllewhat
unreasonable demand the government of Musa
cbussets resolved to insist upon. They sent Captain
Endicot, with eighty men, to treat with the Pequots;
first, to offer terms of peace if they would surrender
the two Indians, and forbear further acts of h0s
tility; or, if not, to attack them. "Tbe captain
aforesaid," says Hubbard, U coming asbore with
his company, by a message sent them by an int2r
preter, obtained some little speech with a great
number of them at a distance; but after they un
derstood wbat was propounded to them, first cun
ningly getting behind a bill, they presently ran
away into tbe woods and swamps, where there
was no pursuing of them: however, one discharg
jng a gun among them 88 they were taking their
ffigbt, stayed the course of one, wbich W88 all that
conld be done agailJ8t them for that time.'"

After tbis rather undiplomatic mode of breaking
off a negotiation, it was not likely tbat the Indians
would long delay tbe commencement of hostilities.
The war accordingly began, and was carried aD

with great fury. .In tbe' course of it m~ misery
and bloodshed was caused in New England, pBI'

tieulmy in the western·parts of Connecticot. Many

• Hubbard's Narrative of the Troubles with the Indians,
p. 118. Loodoa ed. 4&0. 1671.
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of the best En~lish officers and others fell in the
field,· eetire. villages were burnt to the ground,
.whole families d~troyed in their b9uses, and many
jndividuals, having been taken prisoners·byth~
Indians, were put to death under the severest to,,·
lUres. In tbeir hostility the Indians every where
added insult to their ferocity. "Sometimes they
alme wilh their canoes int~ the river in view of the
soldiers within the fort; aod wben they appre:
·hended tbemselves out of the reac,h of their gu~
-tbey ~ould imitate the dying groans and invocations
of the poor captive English, ~hicb the English

. sold~ers were forced with· silent patience to .bear,
not being then in a capacity to requite their iosolent
·blasphemies. .But they being by these horrible
outl'ages justly provoked to indignation, unani:
mouslyagreed to joill their forces together to reO.t
,them out of the earth, with God's assistance:~ - .

Tbe sovereign, or chief sachem, of the Pequot$
at tbat time was Sassacus, a bold.and celebrated
warrior. At the commencement of the war he
endeavoured to conclude a treaty with his .ancient
enemy the Narragansets, and did every thing in
bis power to induce them to join him against the
English, "using such ar~ments as to right reason
seemed not only pregnant to the purpose, but also
(if· re-veoge, that bewitching 'tnd pleasing. passion of

II> Hubbard's Narra.tive, .p. 118.

K
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man's mind, hath not blinded their eyes,) most
cogent and invincible; but they were, by the good
providence of God, withheld from embracing these
counsels, which might otherwise have proved most
pernicious to the design of the English:'·

The arguments used by the Pequots upon this
occasion were-that the English were strangen,
who had tak~n possessipn of their lands and were
spreading themselves all over the country; that
the ancient inhabitants would soon be deprived of
their rights by these intruders, if not speedily pre
vented; thllt the Narragansets, by helping to de
stroy the Pequots, would be pavi~g the way for
their own destruction, because if the Pequots were
subdued, the English would soon turn their arms
against the Narragansets, who would be rooted out
likewise: but if these two Indian nations would
join against the English, the latter would ettSily be
destroyed, or forced to leave the country; that, in
order to· effect this, it would not be neCessary to
tome to open battle, because they might ·destroy
them by burning their houses, killing· their cattle,
and lying in wait for them as they went about their
usual occupations; so that their new and uowel·
come neighbours could not long subsist, and· most
either be starved, or forced to abandon the- country.
'" Machiavel himself," says· Hubbard; ,. if he had

• Hubbard's Narrative, p. 120.
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sat jn counsel with them, CQuld. not have insinuated
stronger reasons to have persuaded them to a
peace."·

Strong, however, as were these reasons-and the
truth of them was fully verified in the result
the Narragansets did not assent to the request of
the Pequots. With the former the English now
entered into a regular treaty, offensive and defensive;
holding out to their Indian aUies every inducement
to make them assist in the war. That they did
materiaHy aid the settlers is sufficiently evident from
Hubbard's Narrative, which, in detailing one of
the eampaigns, states, that " It was· not long aft~

.Captain Stoughton's soldiers cam~ up, before news
was brought of a great number of the enemy' tbQ.t.
were discovered by the side of a. river up the CQun
try. being first trepanned by the N arragan8~t8 und~r

pretence Qf .protecting them; but they· were truly
hemmed in by them,. though at a' distance,. yet so·
ali they" could not stir, or durst nol stir, frOJ11. the
place, by which means our forces of the Massa,.;

- .

chusets had an easie conquest of some hundredlt of
tbem, who were there couped up as: in a pound;
not. daring to fight, nor able to flyaway•. and so
were all taken without any opposition." t The'
women and children upon this occasion were dis-.
tributed as prisoners- among the Narragansets and

.. Hubbard's Narrative, p. 121. t Ibid. p.127 .
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other Indians who hud 'assisted in the war; but
the male prisoners were thrown into the sea.
This account is confirmed by Dr. Mather, who
observes: ,. Heaven so smiled upon the English
hunting, after them, that here and there whole com
panies of them were, by the informations of other
Indians, trepanned into the hunters' hands; ,par
ticularly at one time some hundreds of them were

, seized by Captain Stoughton with little opposition,
who, sending away the females and children as
captives, put the men on board of one Skipper
Gallop; (the "stout John," no doubt,) which
proved a Charon's ferry-boat unto them, for it
was found the quickest way to feed the hshes',
with 'e'm,"·

, Hubbard, has given an account of the concluding
fight-if fight it can be ~Ued-of this war. The
English had driven the :Indians into a swamp, which
they surrounded: some of them bl'Oke through,
and escaped into the woods; the rest were: leit to
the me'rey of the conquerors. Many 0'; them
were killed in the swamp, "like sullen dogs, that
would rather, in their self-wiUedness and madD88,
sit still to be shot through, or cut in pieces, than
receive their lives for the asking, at the, hand of,
those' into whose power they \'I'ere now fallen.
Some that are 'yet living, and worthy of credit, 'do

• Mather'. Magn~lia, hook vii. cb. 6.
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affirm, that in the morning entering into the swamp,
they saw several heaps of them sitting close to
gether, upon whom they discharged their pieces
laden· with ten or twelve pistol bullets at a time,
putting the muzzles of their pieces under the boughs,

-within a few yards of them; so 8S besides those
·that were found dead (near twenty), it was judged
many more were killed and sunk into the mire, and
never were minded more by. friend or foe. Of
those who· were not so de!lperate or sullen as to
sell their lives for nothing, hut yielded in time,- the
male children were sent to the Bermudas. Of
the females, some were distributed to the English
'towns; some disposed of among the other Indians,
to whom they were deadly e~emies as' well' as "to
ourselves."· Dr. Trumbull says, that "a number
of the women and boys were sent to the West
Indies and sold as slaves."t Sassacus, their chief
sachem,-made his escape; but he' was some time
afterwards killed by the Mohawks, and his scalp
'sent as a present of high value to the English in
Connecticut.

The result of this war, which terminated in
1637, anti of the mode in which the vanquished
were treated in the course of it, was the almost
~tal' extinction of the Pequot Indians - a nation

• Hubbard's Narrative, p. 130.
t Trunibull's Hist. of Connecticut, book i. ch. 5.
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wbich l in the time Qf its pr-osptJ'ity, is slated to bave
been able to bring four thousand warriors into tbe
field.•

The distribution of the Indian prisoQ$'S tuken
in the Pequot war, occasioned the rupture -which
subsequently took place between the English ~d

their own allies the Narragansets; wbo ,are IIt~
to hLve been instigated to hostilities by their £81e
btated chief Miantonimo. "This Miantonimo
waa a 'very goodly personage. of tall stature, subtle
and cunning in his contriv.ements, as ,well as haughty
in his designs. It was strongly suspected that he
had contrived to draw all the Indians throughout
the cocintryinto a general conspiracy against the
English:' t In consequenCe of these suspicions,
the governor and magistrates ordered 'all the IndiaoB
within their jurisdiction to be disarmed; but no
.'proof was disoowred of any intention bavi~

existed 00 their part IX> act with hostility. Miao
tanimo, however, was sent for; who appeared with
;out hesitation before the g'enfl(al court oftbe
province. He boldly demanded that he should be

• The Pt*J,UQt., and thole tribet under their UnlDiedja\e
protection, inhabited a large track of country, extending
from the Hudson ttiver to N~anset-including, as is
generally stated, all Long Island. They are now reduced
to a few miserable, drunken, idle Indians, chiefly to be found
in the township of Stonington, in Coonecticut.

t Hubbard's Narrative.
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confronted with his accusers; and that if they could
not prove their charges, they should be punished.
The English, however, upon this occasion at length
contrived to satisfy him.- But hostilities soo~
afterwards broke out between the Narragansetlil and
Mohegan Indians; in the course of which Mian
tonimo w~ taken prisoner; and soon after, "by
~e advice of the com~issioners of the four colp
nies, his head was cut off by Uncas, (the chief of
the latter tribe,) it being j~tly f~red that there
Dever would be any firm pe~e, either betwi~t the
English aod the Narragansets, or the N arragtJ-Dse.ts
and the Mohegans, while Miantonimo was left
aliv.e. How.ever, the N~rraganse.ts have ever since
thllt time bQr.e an implacllble malice against Unc~,
Jt.Qd .~ the Mohegans, apd. for their sakes. agains~

the. English, so far as. th~y durst .discover .it." t.
~d 1\0 wQuder.

l'be ji8me system, indeed, ma.y be tjraced through
Jt..gr~t proportion of the public acts which #ec~d

the. Indian population ·at that peIjod. ~n a4e
c14ration, . issued by the· N e\V ~ngland ,cpm.mis
sipners, we 'read, " Whereas also, it is the :maoner
of. the heathens that are now in hostility with us,
CQntrary to the practice .of all civil oatio~, to exe
oute their bloody insolencies by stealth, and .skulking

• Hubbard's History of New ~nglaDd, ch. 51.
t,Hubbard:s Narrative,.p. 6.
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in ~ntB.U parties, declining all open decision either
by treaty or by the sword." And-as if ~n Indian
had no tighUo fight his own batthdn his O'f',·n ·way
" The' council do therefore order that it shall· be'
lawful for any person, whether English or Indian,
that shall find any Indians travelling or skUlking in
any 'of the towns or woods, contrary to the limits'
above named, to comOland them under their guard'
and examination, or to kill and destroy them as'
they best mayor call." To this sweeping clause
however, was added a salvo: "The council
hereby declaring, that it will be most acceptable
to them that none be killed or wounded that
are willing to surrender themselves into' cus
tody."· This proviso, however, was probably of
little use to the Indians, whose only alternative in
many cases seems to have been death or slavery.:
" Captain Moseley being there, and plying about,
found 'eighty 'Indians, who surrendered themselves
and were secured -in a house provided for them
near Plimouth. Thereupon Captain Moseley
came to Boston to know the pleasure of the
authorities 'about them, and in a day's time re
turned with their order, pe should kill' none that he'
too'k alive; but secure them in order to a'transport
ation. 'Whereupon, afterwards there was shipped
on board Captain Sprague one hundred and sev~nty-

• Present State of New England, p. 8. London, 1675.
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eight' Indians, ,on the if$th of September, bouud for

Cales." •
This: Captain Moseley seems to have been, a

very ~tive 'p~rtisan, or,as Governor HutcbiDllOn
calls him, ,",an old privateerer from Jamaica, pro·
bably of such as were called Buccanniers."t One
of 'his campaigns is thus recorded by Hubbard':
4( The next day the inhabiliants sent to demand their
guns, (the gUns of some Indian. then at peace with
the English;) Captain Moseley acquainted thClf&o
with, marched to tbe fort, and found much suspi..
cion against eleven of them for singing and dancing,
and having bullets and slugs, ,and much powder. hid
in their baskets; in SO lDuch that eleven of them
were sent down by him prisoners to Boston, upon
suspicion that they 'had an hand in .killing the four
at, Lancaster, and shooting at the Malberoogh
shepherd. But upon tryal, the said, prisoners were
all of ,them, quitted from the fact; and wereeUher
released, or also were, with others of that sort, sent
for better security, and for preventing future trouble
in the like kind, to some of the islands below
Boston towards Nantasket.":t: This was ce~inly

exercising a rigour beyond the· law-even as laid
down by the ",stout John Gallop" himself-.. for
Gallop only executed his prisoners before they
were tried, but the court of Massachussets punished

• Present State of ,New England, p. 8.
t Hutchinson's History of .Mallachussetil, ch. 2•
.t Hubbard's ,Narrative"p. 30.
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theirs after they were acquitted.· This, however,
was nothing when compared to the municipal code
of the Westomans. A Mr. Weston having sent
out a cowpany 'of new colonists, they planted
themselves in a part of Massachussets, where they
soon contrived to make the oeighbouring Indillill
their deadly foes. Jl These beginners,", ',says Dr.
'Mather,'" "being half refreshed at PJ.iJnOUth, tra
'Yelled more northward into a place. known by tQe
Dame of Weymouth ;' .where these Westonians, whQ
-were church of England-meo, did not approve
themselves like ,the Plimoutheans, a pious., honest,
.and industrious people, but followed such bad
coumes as had like to ha.ve ,brought ruin upon their
oeighboufS as well as themselves. Having by tbeir
idleness brought themselves to penury, they ,stole
com frOll1 the Indians, and lDany other ways pro
voked them" although the govfll'ncr of ,PlilDOUth
'writ .them his very sharp .disapprob,iioo ,of their
proceedings. To .satisfie the exasperated salvage.&,
diyss of the thieves were stackt and whipt, and
ODe ,of them .at last ,put to death by this misemble
company; which did ~o,other ,service than to afford
an occasion for a fable, to '~he roguish Hpdibras."t

. It i& not, howeyer, quite so clear that the ,stor.y

• Mather's Magnalia, book. i. ch. 3. '

t" Though nice and dark the point appear,
(Quoth Ralph).it ~y hold up and clear.

. That .inners may 811pply the place
Of suffering saints, is a :'plain .caae.,
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'alluded to was a fable. U Certain it is," writes
Mr. Hubbard, in his History of New England,

JQltice gives Il8Dtence many time.
On one IJ;lan for another's crimes.
Our brethren of New England use
Choice malefactors to excuse,
And hang the guiltless in their stead,
Of whom the churches have lelll need:
A.8 latel, happened. In a town
There lived a cobbler, and but one,
That out of doctrine could cut use,
And mend men's lives as well as shoes:
'1llis precious brother having slain,
In time 'Of peace, an Indian,
(N()t Ollt of malice, but mere zeal,
Because be was an Infidel,)
The mighty Tottipottimoy
Sent to our elders an envoy,
CampIaiRing sorely of the breach
Of league, beld forth by brother Patch,
Againat the arUcle. in ft,>ree
Betw~ ~th clnlrc:hes, hi. and oura j

For which he craved the Saints to render
Into his hands, or hang the offender.
But they maturely having weighed,
They had no more but him 0' the trade,
(A man that served them in a double
Capacity, to teach and cobble,)
Resolved to 'pare him: yet, to do
The Indian Hoghan-Moghan too
Impartial justice-in his stead did .
Hang an old weaver that was bed-rid:'

Hudibral. Part II. canto 2.
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" tbat the Indians were so provoked with their filch
ing and stealing, that they threa~ened them, as the
Philistines did Sampson's father-in-law after the
loss of their corn; insomuch that Weston's com
pany, as some report, pretended in way of satis
faction to punish him that did the theft; but in
his stead banged a poor decrepit old man, that was
unserviceable to the company, and burthensome to
keep alive, which was the ground of the story with
which tbe merry gentleman that wrote tqe poem
called Hudibras did, in his poetical fancy, make so
much sport. Yet the !nhabitants of Plimouth tell
the story much otherwise, as if the· person hanged
was really guilty of stealing, as may be were many
of the rest; and if they were driven by necessity
to content the Indians at that time, to do justice,
there being some of Mr. Weston's company then
living, it is possible it might be executed, not on
him who most deserved, but on him that could be
best spared, or who was not like to Jive long if he
had been let alone."·

• Hubbard'. General History of New England, ch, 13.
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CHAPTER VII. '

\

WAR WITH PHILIP THE CELEBRATED CHIEF OF THE

POKANbKETS - DESTRUCTION OF THE NARRA

O'ANSRTS - HOSTILITIES WITH THE EA'STERN

IND1"ANS.

NEW England, after the termination of her hostilities
with the Pequots and Narragansets, remained for
many years at peace; but at length C( those coals of
discention which had a long time' layn hid under
the ashes of a secret envy, contracted bjthe hea
then against the English and 'Christian' natives of
that countrey, brake out in June 1675;"· It was
then that the sanguinary contest, commonly known
by the name of King Philip's War,began. This
renowned chieftain, whose Indian name was Me
tacom, generally had· his head-quarters at a spot
called Mount Hope, now within the state of Rhode
Island. Philip was a son of the celebrated'Mas
sasoit, and succeeded to the comma~d after 'the
death 'Of Ihis elder brother 'Wamsutta, from 'whom
he inherited a secret and deep-rooted enmity against
the English colonists.t This heathen sovereign

• News from New England, being a true and last Account
of the present bloody Wars with the Infidels. London;'1676.

t When M;assasoit's two so,ns, Wamsutta and Metacolll,
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seldom paid much attention to the treaties entered
into with his Christian neighbours: he smoked the
pipe of peace when he thought fit, and raised the
hatchet when it suited his convenience. Philip of
Mount Hope, like his royal brother of Macedon, .
appears to have been a politic but tropblesome
prince; and perhaps he has found in the Reverend

. Mr ~ Hubbard as stern a composer of Philippics, as
did the Macedonian monar<;h in the celebrated
orator· of Athens: "The devil, who was a mur
derer from the beginning, bad so filled the heart of
this salvage miscreant with envy and malice agains~

the English, that he w~ ready to break out into
open war against the inhabitants of Plimouth, pre.
tending some petite injuries done to him in planting
land," &c. And again: " Yet did this treacherous
and perfidious caitiff still harbour the same, or
more mischievous thoughts against them than ever
before; and hath been, since that time, plotting with
all the Indians round about, to make a. general
insurrection against the English."·

Dr. Dwight, in his Travels through New En
gland, has presented us with a more favourable view
of the character of this Indian sovereign. He
states that Philip was sagacious and politic, pas-

were at Plymouth,. the governor gave them the names of
Alexander and Philip.-HutekiJUOII'8 Hilt. of Ma8ad."t'8
Bay, p. 276.

• Hubbard's Narrative, pp. 11 and 13.
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sessing in an·ell1inent degree' that address in nego~

tiation which enabled him to persuade those who
were hostile towards each other heartily·to unite in
a common cause; that he saw the colonists in..
creasing daily in power, and that their establishing
themselves upon his native shores would eventually
prove fatal to the independence of his countrymen.
Under this conviction,. he began to adopt such
measures as· he thought might prevent the' evils
which he dreaded. "With the peculiar secresy,"
says' Dwight, "which chlmlcterizes this people, he
dispatched his tuilDers, fitst to the neighbouring
tritJest Ilnd then to those which were more ~istanh

To all' he represented, in strong terms, the numbers,
lhepower, .the increase, and the unfriendly designs
of the colonis~; .and the danger with which they
·threatened' all the original inhabitants. In 'various'
'in&tances; be pleaded tile cause in person, and,' by
-himself and· his emissaries, made a deeper and more
general hnpression' than could easily have ~n
believed, or than some discreet inhabitants. ,of this
country can even now be persuaded to admit."·

Governor Hutchinson, in his History of Massa
thussets, observes: "Philip was a man of higb
spirits, and could not bear to see the English of
New Plymouth extending their settlements over
the dominions· of his ancestors; and although his

• Dwight's Travels in New 'England, vol. ii., lett. 50.
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father had, at one time or other, conveyed to them
'all they were possessed of, yet he bad sense enough
to distinguish a free voluntary l:ovenant from one
made under a sort of, duress, and he could never
rest until he brought on the war which ended in his
d~structiono" •

Previous to the commencement of tbis war, it·
appears that Philip had been long preparing his
extensive plans for asserting the independence, and
restoring the power, of bis countrymen. The more
im&nediate occasion, bowever, 'of the rupture. be
tween hini and the English, is pointed out in a work,
already referred to, which was written by a person
who resided in tbat colony during the troubles in
·question. "About five or six years since, tbere w.
brought up, amongst otbers, at the college at Cam
bridge (Massacbussets), an Indian named Soaoman,
~ho, after some time he bad spent in ploeacbing the
Gospel to U ncas, a Sagamore Christian in his tem
tories, was, by the authurity ot New 'Plimouth, sent to
preach in like manner to King Philip and..his Indians.
But King Philip (hea.then~ike), instead of receiviog
the Gospel, would immediately have killed' this
Sosoman; but, by the persuasion of some about him,
did not' do it, but sent him by the hands of three
men to prison, who, as he was going. to pri~,

exhorted and taught them in the Christian religion.

• 'Hut£hinlOD'S Hist. of Maa.achulletl, cho 2.
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They, not liking his discourse, immediately mur
thered him after a most barbarous manner. They
returning to King Philip, acquainted him with what
they had done. About two or three months after,
this murther being discovered to the authority of
New Plimouth, Josiah Winslow being then governor
of that colony, care was taken to find out themur
therers, who upon search were found and appre
hended, and, after a fair trial, were all hanged. This
so exasperated King Philip, that from that day after,
he studied to be revenged on the English, judging
that the English authority had nothing to do to ·bang
an Indian for killing another."-

Hubbard also states, in his Narrative, that Soao
man was well acquainted with the English language,
had been confidentially employed by Philip, aad
had betrayed his master's secret plans to the enemy.
He then went back to the English,. by whom he
was baptized, and employed to preach to the In
dians. But it appears that be again "bad occa.sien
to be much in the company of Philip's Indians, and
of Philip himself; by which means he discovered,
by several circumstances, that the Indians were
plotiing anew;against .us; the which, O1t of faitbful
neia to.the English, the said Sausamoninformed the
SOvem&r of: adding,also, that if it were known that

• Present State of New Englaod, p. 3. 1675.
L
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he revealed it, he knew they would presently kill
him." •

Philip was probably not fully prepared for the
war he was going to undertake, nor had he yet
attached to his cause all those separate tribes whom
'he expected to support him. His influence among
the Indians, however, must have been very great;
and ~e simultaneous attacks made by various bands
upon the distant and dispersed New England set
tlements, evidently shew - although the circum
stance is disputed by several of the American
authors-that his plan ofoperations must have been
ably directed. The Narragansets, however, not
withstanding all his persuasions, refused to join
him; and this determination only tended to hasten
the ruin of that powerful nation, as shall 'be pre
sently noticed.

The war against Philip and his numerous allies
raged throughout New England with great fury,
but with various success. The. settlements were
every where laid waste;. the cattle destroyed; the
farm·houses, villages, and towns reduced to ashes j

many of the inhabitants, English and Indian, put to
lleath withoufmercy, and the whole country involved
in one general desolation. In the spring of 1676,
however, the fortunes of Philip began to assume an

• Hubbard's Narrative, pp. 14 and 15.
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unfavourable aspect, and the superior force and
means possessed by his enemy induced many of the
Indians to desert from him. In the course of that
year he was driven from place to place, unable to
make any regular stand against the colonists. "The
next news we heard of Philip," says Hubbard,
"was that he had gotten back to Mount Hope,
now like to become Mount Misery to him and his
vagabond crew:" and, soon after, "Philip, like a
salvage wild beast, having been hunted by the
English through the woods above one hundred miles
backward and forward, at last was driven to his den
upon Mount Hope, with a few of his best friends,
into a swamp, which proved but a prison to keep
him fast till the messenger. of .death came to
execute vengeance upon him, which was thus ac
complished."· The account then states that, having
been driven into the swamp, Philip was. attacked
by the English forces and their Indian allies, and
when endeavouring to escape, he was shot by a
renegado· of his own nation, "the bullet passing
directly through his heart, where Joah thrust his
darts into rebellious Absalom:" t or, as Dr. M'8....
ther describes it, " through his venomous and murl

derous heart; and in that very place where he first
contrived and commenced his mischief, was this
Agag now cut into quarters, which were then hanged

• Hubbard's Narrative, pp.96 and 103. t Ibid. p. 105.
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up, while his head was carried in triumph to Ply
mouth;where it arrived on the very day that the
church there was keeping a solemn thanksgiving to
God.-God sent 'em in the head of a leviathen for
a thanksgiving feast.""

During this war, hostilities also broke out between
the English and the Narragansets, their ancient
allies. These ha~ refused to join Philip in his
opposition to the colonists. Had they supported
him, "it would, according to .the eye of reason,"
says Hubbard, "have been very diffic.ult, if pos
sible, for the English to have saved any of .their
inland plantations from being utterly destroyed.'~

But, although the Narragansets were afraid Qpenly
to join him, they app~ar to hav.e wished well to hi,
cause; 80 littlJ' had a near inspection of the co-
lonists, and an acquaintance with them of half
a century, operated in rai~ng any solid attach
ment from the natives. And it should not be
forgotten that the N arragQ.llsets had, upon nu
merous occasions, performed the most friendly
services towards tbe settlers. It was not however
to be ex~ted that they would soon forget t.be
treatment which their chief sachem, Miantonimo,
had received from the. bands of the English. Their
destruction, however, was now fast appl'08(:bing;
and the New England commiasion appears to bave

• Mather's Magnalla, book. vii. ch. 6.
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determined, during the early part of Philip's war,
to effect, if possible, the total extermination of the
Narragansets.

For this purpose, a strong arma.ment of English
and Indians was fitted out under the command of
Governor Winslow; and, in order to take the
enemy by surprise, he commenced his march in the
depth of winter, employing, as usual, a renegado
Indian spy as a guide. The first gallant feat re
corded on the side of the English in this campaign
was, that" five files of men, sent out under Sergeant
Bennet, killed an Indian and his wife,"-a debt,
however, 'which the Indians soon repaid with
interest. The whole English force was to have
assembled at a general place of rendezvous called
Bull's Garrison, but the enemy proved too quick
for their opponents; for, "next day, Captain
Prentice, with his troop, returned with the sad
news of burning Jerry Bull's garrison-house, and
killing ten Englishmen and five women and chil
dren !" "This," quaintly adds the narrator, "is
the chance of war, which they who undertake, must
prepare to undergo:"· and Dr. Mather-not to be
outdone at a joke--noticesto his reader the U sur
pilsal of a remote garrison, belonging to one Bull,
where fourteen persons were baited to death by
these terrible dogs-the Narragansets." t

• Hubbard's Narrative, p. 50.
t Mather's Magnalia, book vii. Cft. 6.
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The Indians occupied a strong position in 'the
middle of a swamp of very difficult access, but the
New England troops attacked their fort with great
bravery, and carried it after a very severe action:
eight English officers fell in the attack. " No less
than seven hundred fighting Indians," says Mather,
" were destroyed in this desperate action, besides
three hundred which afterwards died of their
wounds, and old men, women, children, sans num'"
ber."· The Narragansets, however, continued for
some time to carry on their hostile proceedings; Dor
was it until the death of their chief, Canonchet,
that the final blow appears to have been struck at
the independence, or rather the existence, of that
once powerful tribe, which, on the first arrival of the
English settlers in that counlry, was stated to have
been able to bring five thousand warriors into the
field.t Canonchet had zealously exerted himself
to revenge the death of his father Miantonimo, and
to expel the English, through whose means that
chief had been sacrificed. Having been taken
prisoner by the English, his life was offered to him

• Mather's Magnalia, book vii. ch. 6.
t The Narragansets, in the day of their prosperity, were

probably the most powerful of all the Indians in that quarter.
They chiefly inhabited the country which now constitutes the
state of Rhode Island. But, like the remnants of the Pe
quots at Stonington, there are only now to be seen a few
miserable remains of the Narraganset nation,
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on condition of entire submission, and of his pre-
vailing upon the Indians who adhered to him to
follow his example. Canonchet disdained to accept
his life upon these terms; and, "continuing in the
same his obstinate resolution, was carried to Sto
nington, where he was shotto death by some of his
own quality, viz., the young sachem of the Mobe
gins, and two of the Pequods of like quality."·

It was to these Mohegan allies of the English
that the latter had also presented another brave
Narraganset prisoner, in order to be put to death in
the Indian manner. Having already stated how
the French in Canada participated in, and encou
raged these horrible executions, it should he noticed
that the English were sometimes in this respect
equally unjustifiable. "Among the rest of the
Narraganset prisoners then taken," says Hubbard,
"was a young sprightly fellow, seized by the Me
hegins, who desired of the English commanders
that he might be delivered into their hands, that
they might put him to death more majorum; sacri
fice him to their cruel genius of revenge, in which
brutish and devilish passion they are most of all
delighted. The English, though not delighted in
blood, yet, at this time, were not unwilling to gra
tifie their humour, lest by a denyal they might
disoblige their Indian friends, of whom they lately

• Postscript to Hubbard'iJ Nmath'e.
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made so much use; partly also, that they might
have an ocular demonstration of the salvage bar
barous cruelty of the heathen. And, indeed, of all
the enemies that have been the subject of the pre
cedent discourse, this villain did most deserve to
become an object of justice and severity: for, he
boldly told them that he had with his gun dis
patched nineteen English, and that he had charged
it for the twentieth; but not meeting with any of
ours, and unwilling to lose a fair shot, he had let
By at a Mohegin, and killed him; with which
having made up his number, he told them he
was fully satisfied. But, as is usually said, Justice
Vindictive hath iron hands, though leaden feet.
This cruel monster is fallen into their power that
will repay him sevenfold." Hubbard then proceeds
with the details of his execution, which, horrible as
it was, the captive bore with Indian constancy.·

But the New England ministers had no right to
revile the Indians for the. sanguinary executions
which the English themselves had it thus in their
power to have prevented; nor to inveigh against
their "cruel genius of revenge," and "brutish
devilish passion," while the members of their own
church, and almost under their own eyes, did not
scruple soinetimes to act with similar barbarity.
",Sabbath day was se'enight, the women at Marble...

... Postscript to Hubbard's Narrative.
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head, as they came out of the meeting-house; fell
upon two Indians that were brought in as captives,
and in a tumultuous way very barbariously murdered
them."· Whatever allowance ought to be made
for the resentment or revenge with. which the
English were often actuated in consequence of the
aggression from the Indians, is it to be wondered at
if the latter suspected the meekness of their· Euro
pean teachers, when they saw such acts committed
by Christians at the very moment of their having
been employed in the holy offices of. their religion?
The "Memorial of the present deplorable State of
New England," furnishes us with a' striking con
trast to such savage proceedings. It states that, in
one of the wars with the natives, a European " had
valiantly killed an Indian or two before the salvages
took him. He was next morning to undergoe an
Aorrible death, whereof the manner and the torture
was to be assigned by the widow squa of the dead. .
Indian. The French. priests told him. they .had
endeavpured to divert the tygers from their bloody
intention, b(Jt could not prevail with them; .he most
prepare for the terrible .execution. His aies to God
were hard and heard. When the sentence ,of..the
squa was demanded, quite contrary to every· ex~
pectation and the revengeful indignation so·usual

• Letter. from the Re". llIeI'eue Matha to.Dr. Cotton.
MJlY, 1677.
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among these creatures, she only said, 'His death
won't fetch my husband to life: do nothing to him.'
So nothing was done to him." -

After the death of Philip, the peace which was
concluded with· the Indians proved to be of very short
duration. Hostilitieg soon broke out again-particu
larly in the eastern parts of the country-which were
in a great measure to be ascribed to the unrelenting
severity. shewn to their Indian enemies by the,
English, even after the conclusion of the war. A
striking instance of this is furnished in the melan
choly story of Major Waldron. A party of about
four hundred Indians, who had fought under Phi
lip's standard, voluntarily placed themselves under
Waldron's protection. In this situation they con
tinued, when two other English officers having
received orders to seize all Indians who had been
eng~ged in the late war, arrived with their com
panies at his station, in the year 1676. These
were going at once to fall upon the unsuspecting
I~dians, but were dissuaded by Waldron, who
thought it safest to resort to the following stratagem:
He proposed to the Indians that there should be a
sham fight between them and the English for
amusement; his own men, together with those of •
the two newly arrived companies, forming one

. • Memorial of the present deplorable State of New
England. Boston, 1707.
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party, and the Indians the other. After thus
amusing them for some time, he caused the Indians
to fire the first volley, and contrived that they
should be immediately surrounded by the English.
The 'former, not suspecting any treachery, were
immediately seized and disarmed. Two hundred
of them were sent off to Boston, where seven or
eight of them were hanged, and the rest transpofted

.as slaves.
This shameful instance of treachery is but slightly

noticed, either by Dr. Mather or Mr. Hubbard:
who appear, in their remarks, rather to applaud,
than to reprobate, the transaction. "The stun
ningest wound of aU," says the former, "given to
the Indians was when, bya contrivance of the
English, near four hundred of them were surprize<\
at the house of Major Waldron, whereof one h~lf,

which were found accessQries to the late rebellion,
were sold for slaves." - Hubbard's account is
similar. "It was mutually agreed betwixt thos~

several commanders to seize upon all those It,ldians
that were met together about Major Waldron's
dwelling, at Quechecho. The contrivement suc
ceeded according to expectation, and all the said
Indians were handsomely surprize~, without the 10811

of any person's life, either Indian or English, to U:t«t
number of near four hundred; by which device,

• Mather's M~alia, book vii. cb. 6.
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after our forces had them all in their hands, they
separated the peaceable from the perfidious that
had been our enemies during the late troubles.
Finding about two hundred involved in the former
rebellion, more or less, accordingly they sent down
to the governor and council at Boston; who ad
judged seven or eight of them immediately to die;
such as were known to have had their hand in the
blood of the English, or that had been shed by their
means. The rest that were found only accessories
to the late mischiefs, had their lives spared, but were
sent into other parts of the world, to try the difference
between the friendship of their neighbours here, and
their service with other masters elsewhere."-

And yet does Dr. Dwight assert, that the
English have been most improperly and wrongfully
accused of cruelty and injustice towards the natives
in that quarter. "The last charge," says he,
t, which I,at present remember, and which has been
frequently urged against these colonists, and, like
several others, has been often reiterated on this side
of the water, is their abuse of the aborigines. This
charge is derived from ignorance or injustice; The
8lHHIls of the world CBnnot furnish a single instance
in which a nation, or any other body politic, has
treated its allies or its subjects, either with more

• Hubbard (Narrative of the Troubles with the Indians
from Peskataqua' to' Pemmaquid), page 28.

l
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justice, or m~re humanity, than the New England
colonists treated th~e people." •

The act of treachery thus committed against the
Indians by Major Waldron, produced among them
a deep-rooted indignation and insatiable thirst of
revenge. The lamentable effect of it did oot sbew
itself for Ileveral years, but it way be mentioned here
as furnishiog a signal instance of the danger of
tri1!ing with Indian feelings, aDd as a corroboration
of Laski.al's remark, that "if the Indians cannot
themselves satisfy their resentment, they will call
upon their friends and posterity to do it: the
longest space of time cannot ·cool their wrath, nor
the most distant place of refuge afford security to
~beir enemy/' The lapse of thirteen years did not
weaken the spirit of vengeance, DOl' 5b~e the de
termination of re~iating upon W~dron for th~

treacherous a.ggres,sjOD which a mi,~~en ~nse of
duty had probably ip.duced 4im ~o commit. Some
of the unfortunate native~ WQOIll he had~~
and \1llho. had betell subsequently sent into .very;
contrived :to get \lack to their own C9'olDtry, an«:\,
having been joined by a con~iderable n!-lmber of
th~ cpm~des, they. formed a p\an. for ~rpri8ing

the garrison-house occupied by Wald.-on, who WQ8

Q.t that time liviDgwith his lndi~n nc:ighbours in
• Dwight'. 'l'ranis .through New -England, -&C., vol. i'I

lett. 12.
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habits of friendship. The plan was arranged with
great secrecy. Some hints of his danger were given

. to Waldron, but he paid no attention to them. In
the middle of the night, several Indian womeb, who
had been imprudently allowed to remain within the
fort, opened the gates, and admitted their country
men. After some resistance, they seized their vic
tim, then eighty years of age, and, seating him
in an elbow-chair upon a table, asked him, " Who
shall judge the Indian now?" They then stabbed
and mangled him with their knives; each of them,
as he struck him, saying, "Thus I cross out my

-account." Having at length, with much cruelty,
put him to death, they likewise killed twenty-three
of his people, and carried off twenty-nine captives.
The Indians then set fire, to the houses, mills, &c.
and 'escaped withoUt molestation.·

While :narrating this case of Indian revenge, we
should not -omit an instance' recorded as having
occurred, ,at the 'same time, of an opposite descrip
tion, and which has been attributed by some of the
New England historians to Indian good faith and
gratitude. A Mrs. Heard, one of Major Wal
dron's neighbours, was ·returning home in the night
~ime with her children, when some noise alarming
her, she ran to Waldron's house for protection.

• Belknap's History ·of New Hampshire, vol. i. chap. 5
and 10.
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While waiting at the door for admittance, the
Indians were perceived in the inside, having just
put Waldron ~o death. Mrs. Heard was struck
with such terror that she was unable to move, but
.had presence of mind enough to desire her children
to run away and take care of themselves. She
recovered so far, as to be able to creep among some
bushes to conceal herself. At break of day, and
while the Indians were still occupied throughout
the village in their work of destruction, tine of
them perceived her, and went' up to her with a
pistol in his hand. After looking at her earnestly,
he went away; he once more came back, looked at·
her, and again returned to the house. When the
Indians were gone, she ventured from her place of
concealment, and went to her house, where, amid
the general destruction, she found her children safe,
and her, property unt,ouched. "At the time when
the fOur hundred Indians were-seized in 1676,"
says ,Dr.' Belknap, " a young Indian escaped, and
took refuge in Mrs. Heard's 'house,where she con
cealed him; in return for which kindness he pro
mised her that he should nElVer kill her, nor any of
her family, in any future war, and that he should
use his influence with the other Indians to the same
purpose." •

It is unnecessary to enter into the details of
several Indian wars' which· took place with the

• Belknap's History of New Hampshire, vol. i. chap. 10.
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t~tiUJ:H:s ."-it ;C~fi'y earr~'OP tsw"dtl,th~.If
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Wfti, imputl:ld ~ the treatment it had. reaeiJreP M
,tbe.. JeaJPeD. "Squando," 8~S tbe~!~...
··so. provoked. Ulat 1M cpacei"ed a bitter.~
.~p t~, Eug~s.b. and employed his grea1 ..JU't '.~8
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q\l~rrel r Bnd, ,considering the intere8tad vie~ aatl
irr,gular lives ,of .Ulany of the eastern aettlets.-U1~

dilltlmGe from tbe soat of goveroment, .and ~
want of due subordination aU\ODg them, it. iI,.
ilPproba,ble that of, groat part oftbe blame of ,.tgcp
~~I\ war ,beloupq to tbap.". . "

• Belkup'a-HiltGry of New flampllhire, 'Vol. i. chap. 6.

l
I
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• bostiIiti8s -tlich 'comDMlllCedin the eutem
...... of the. ~Dtry in 1676 lallt8d about tha1ee
,.... They were renewed !n 1688, aDd'~
tiilued tin ~6g8. In the year 1702 they~ ,
ioeDced; and ought to have terminated at tho time
Oi:tbe-Peace ofUtreeht in 1713, wben Ac:adia-
.(or 'Nova Scotia) was ceded to the English.·. But
&lshough 'peace then took' place between Frauoe
tiDd England (aRd it was.·the hosti~ity of Ulese'two
natioD8 that· brought the North Amm'ican, Ind....
m'~ to share ,in. the contests), the .war stilt
continued between die.' Engiish and their Indiaa
.eigbbciui's:~were under the influence or iaw
gabOn' of' tbe .-Cabadian .goVernment. .HoStilitieS;
however';l eOded in·the year 1725, .but broke out
..-.m the year' 1744, war having -agsin com
.noed. between England. and' France, wben the

, 1Ddian allies of each 'of. these powers ~ as
usu&1 to be employed in the cori6ict., Peace being
at 'engah restored in 1763, Canada' \98.S ceded to
Great·~ and no longer retained ~. name m
New France. .'

DDriog illf these sanguinary contests'betweeD·the .
~b and the Indians, the. utmost barbarity
appean to have prevailed 01;1 'both sides. The
... 'were 8ctoated. by that. strong ,spirit 'of reMDg8
tq:Mucb the .conduct of the fonDer 80 ofte~ gR.l'e
~' :The settiers, in many cues, had .dtfraucI.l
.... of their .... ~ribed·them ia .....

K
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'bunting grounds, neglected to pay' them tbe ..gular
qu~tity of com stipulated 'by .treaty; and~ by~
..reetioa of. .mills aDd dams upon the great India.
-riVer81 Qad, put II total stOp 1tO tbe.~pply, in.;tljc

iDtiJrior~ of the fish .which hatl formerly. coatriba.ded
so Dlaterially to their subsistence. .These, aDd
many other' 'vexatious, together 'with the Ipick.of
an'ogance with'which; tliey were', generally. tr~
made them always willing to riSe up 'agaiDBt their
oppresllors, 'who' soolDe(f determined upon the ex"
tirpation of the Indian ma;.· Call' WB wonder.;
therefore~ at those cases- of' retaliation which the
early "New Elighind .authors have painted in'teims
of such rancour and' intolerance? T-o:these, howe
ever, .we may conttll8t· ~he' .'miId .aoo .chant.We
sentiments of Ii more modem writer' of die silme
country: "Our historians;." lays; Dr. :lWknap;
"haw'generaUyrepreidnted the Indiami"ia 8'Jiiusl;
odioUs light; espeCial~ 'when recounting the' effeofB
of ltheirJ ferocity. . DogS,; -(Jai~, .mUcretbtU ..dEl
"Jeu,b.-uitJ~ are the politest·names "hich·lia'e.tDin
given them by some writers; who seem':410 'lie. in' a

. p8!lsion' at.:tbe. very ~meritioning of their awtlties,
~ridJBt other. til!rJcs _speak of them: with~ conteiBpt.
WlatevedDdulgedc& ma!Y be·.allQwed tb those; who
w.,ne jri'tiDieiJ wpoD'the n:Iinth+.as vexed: with ·.Of
~t:dt3predations:and: in&uumailies,.· it ill tieeome8
.: l'c)cheriilt. aQ imtet~.ate hatted· of ·the·iilihaM
n&thYe.\.~'.. And:·· in .-anottier Put! of the-, IIaDl6
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valuable work: "However fond we may have been
of accusing the Indians of treachery and infidelity,
it, must be confessed that" the exam'ple was iirSt set
them by the Europeans. Had we alwaYR treated
them with that justice and humanity which our
religion inculcates; aod our true interest at all times
tequlmt~ we might haveli'ved' in as. much har
mony with them, as with any other people in: ,the
globe."·

, r

• B4kaap's Iijat., ~f New HampelUre, vol; i. qh. 1 8" 5, ,

I ..

,j
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CHAPTER VIII.

lU.NEPUL 'EFFECTS ARIIING F'IlOM THE PRACTicE

OF SU'PPIJ..YING 'JI'HB INPIANII WITH _SPIRITUOUS

. -LIQUORS.

OF the numerous vices imported from the Old
World into the New, there is none which has
proved so great a scourge to the Indians as the in
temperate use of spirituous liquors. To the French,
the Dutch, the Swedes, the British, and, in later
times, to the Americans of th~ United States, have
the North American Indians been indebted fol' the
pernicious effects which intoxicating liquors have
produced among tbem: and so far as Great Britain
is implicated in the charge, the only excuse which
can be reasonably advanced why her legislature
seems never, at any early period, to have interfered
in endeavouring to prevent the mischief in those
trans-Atlantic colonies subject to her control, is,
that the mother country was probably never fully
aware of the extent and magnitude of the evil,
which stood so much in need of legislative -re
striction.

That the baneful and destructive system of dis
posing of spirits to the Indians had always pre-
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~ailed in' full force, is' not to be coritrov:'ert~d'; 'and
the .practice not' only' tended to increasetheit
natural' ferocity in time of war, but to· prevent theh:
improvement· in time of ·peace.' Those who have'
witnessed the effects 'of intoxication only upon
Europeans, can scarcely form an adequate Dation'
of the frenzy with which a North American Indian.
is· infuriated when under the influence of liquor.
In that· state, every savage passion which nature or
habit 'has 'implanted in him, is let'loose. .'He ,ym
then,with equal indifiQrence, shed' the ·bloodef
mene.! or .foe ; will Sacrifice hiB nearest .and deare~t

ooDnexions, murdering. ,without compunction,' or.the
slightest cause of offem:e, his parents, .his brethren,
his wife, 'or his offspring. When the fit of ~nsanity
,bas passad, : and. the unfortunate wretch has. re
covered ,his reason, he laments in vain the misery
which his: own fury ~ entailed npon bim; "hut .
while he justly.ascribes to the European th~ blame
of. having supplied him with what caused SUCD

desolation, he will not scruple .to sei2e. the fiDii
opportunity! of. again obtaining it, and,plunging with
headlong infatuation into new. scenes..of.rjot. and
bloodshed. .

As the Indians, likewise, are but too wont to
transmit to their posterity their deep-rooted' feelings
of revenge for murdered kinsmen, the extent of
the evil may, in some degree, be apprec~ated.
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Indian iDtemperance has been often .pllOduaive Qf
wars, which have ended only in~ total.extirpa
tion of numerous tribes; who .wok .up the q~cl1~
to aTenge the blood of their relati~s.or COJ,II:1try..

men \1 bose lives had been lost ina .drulJkes feast 'Q~

quarrel. It is true. that in IJUl,ny .cases tl1~se mur~

ders are excused on the conveniem, pl£a ef their
baving been committed under the intlueQl:8 of..iq..;
toxication, or are expip.ted by the tiuJely ·:iJJ"~r

tDn of friends, Bnd the atonement of preaell~ft
CHatom t1ermed by, the IndiBD!· cO'Dtring tile t/a"d:
In. the· early BeOOJ1nt given by M0D8i~QI" Den!Y8 of
those Indiaos upoo the river St.·LawRQCe,·-.mg
"lJom··he resided for almostbty·yell'S, ,he"'Oblenre8_
"If'any of the Indians'happen to be killed in tb.a
drunken trays, the person "bo cominia&ed die
~ce .is· not only ~bliged tD entNat forginoaa
m the seore of intoxication, bat he mUst .make
SCIIIIe . p",sent to' the widow of ··the dCce8sed.or"
VollJ~ mendons a celebrated cbiaf; MBf F_
Miam~ who 'ODe day'beiltg drunk, met \Vida 4IDOt_
Indian ~n8t whom he 'had: rdBiDed ..·....d '
twlcJ..lIDd-twenty years. FiDding .him. lakJDe, he
availed himself 9f the opportunity, and· ·murdeRId

. ..
• Description ;'e. l'AIII~rique' Sepi,entri~n~e, ils~· Pit~

M. Denys, Gonverneur-LieutellaJlt pour I.e Roi~ vol. p.
ch. '1.7. Paris, 167'1.. '.
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him. The. family of tho deceased'~ame ia arms to
reYenge the murder. The· chief· went to ,the com
mandantof- the fOrt (frQlU' whom Volney had
the story)" and thus add,re&sed him: "Father, they
Want my death; tba~ is just. My heart divulged
its secret; ;tOO liquor made me a fool., But, :tfJey

_wish .to:kiU mY·800; that is not jU8t. Try, Father;
ii, thiS: 'matter can be accommodated. 1 will give
them all that I p068e8A; my two hf)rse.e, my.gold
and silv~ -OrnaD)tbts, Illy. nre-arms--except I(lG8

pair; 'If they will· not receive ,these, let· ltteDl fi5
the time and place: I shall,be there aloRe~ and:
t1iey ·may take my lii=.'?·' - .. I

~ ~Dr. RobeI1lOD; in his History of Atfleriell; ~b-
serves: " ".The people of- North, AU18rica, \fhen'
fir8t -diseov_d, were- not·· aequailited- With aiiy'moJ

tO~(drinks .but ,88 the 'EurOpeans eattly ;fotJDd
it theitr, ~dC6rest to· suPPly· them with· spirituoos·
liqum&, '<lruekenness .soon, ·t!»ecame as: universal'
afIIbng i tb8m' ,8& .among· tlieir eouiltrjmeo' -to· the'
....:1 and ·t~"wOmeIi·limng acquired this·neW'
.., liIldw1ge -ill- it ',with· 'as- littie ftcency' ·aild'
moderation 88 the men."t Lafitau statesi ;that the'
naM Of .~ico (B.s- well, tIS' of :ihe: southern

. . '
" ', ' .

• Volney's View of the United States of America, vol. iii.
an. 6.

t Robertson lliatory of America. beak iv.
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~Rtm~9t~ .bM! th8J~8Ift:,'(Jfr_.~

tQf.i~j,iq_I'8, en.M1Q Iruit8ffgrails,)aPd ·motlf
~iph,f~~....priQCipal·~:()f~,their food~':;'But'

i~:oll'P- ",here Bppetlf.8 that, I ia. tM: lIIOre DOI'tMnI!
Pt'ff.it :1lae . Ipdioo8 made any. btweragc :of '.CIIIMr
~~ipUoa. QOf:" that I theY were a,t all.cquaioted'
~j~l~\fopg JiqQors' until introduced by .tbe,Eqm.·
~It. "The Mexicans," Sa,'8 HecliolreWerv
II ~-lw.vSl their fJulIJue, and other ~dige80U& I be\lU~

9/1 Q£ JUJ inebriating nature;, ,llut u.e, ,Nortll1

AlIWi~n. IudillJls" before their: iute~Qur~e "idl;
~, had abBolutely nothiD(C of the kind/'t, . O(~
f..~ tb,(;re can be no doubt; aQd i~ is,~.tQ

~\;~, \l1~ at more placell tbaq OQ.'; of ,'bc~then
Dt~ly-~~pven;d,cwtiDem of· Nortll Ameri_-, d1e:
v~y\,p~t article, ,which ,was preseai.e.d.tQ tbtu'tatint
IJlqiA~ cb~fs by ,the European· straQgers' was ,,;..
riJwnu ,'!'JU!1I'8. ,Hecke.wft~der, ce~ly .Of): meatf
a~~rity, in. Indi~ mattels, relates the ;following,
tr'fl~iti~n po tb~ ,subject, ,as one: cQlTeDtly; bfmdiai;
dRWP aqwpg the, De1l.ware and·M~ tritNra..~

~p,ectiq.gtJae 'urJt arrival of ,the :Duteh QP ,tb.:
cpntine~t;,' , . " ,: :i

." The In4i8Qs," say~ the ttadi&ioo,' ~'obIervecI' a
lart;e object on the surface of the water approaching,

• Lafitau, Mcrura des Saovagee Am~ricaiD., vol. iii. ch. t.
,t Heckewelder'. AClCO!IDtoftiaeInd~, ell. 36.,' .
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fro.esgredt>sld~hd{'"·rWll~y'l:6ft~
lldj,. J."'''U1ge.b~biriv.'in''~bidli melr~~[~t

Suiirenfe''"''Boin~' ,WIul1t61Jlingl tb :'1i~tt..ml Jin!e
priadpal cbie{s-l imme_tel, ·assemttled Ilt t~ glital'
iMmd .upon' ,the rivell .since: named :the.JHufttiti~T

'f.bbir,native· sorcererswete employ-at, I iftthbut·
d61ay. to ascertsin, by.means of their 'eOijjUtiltioi:i~;'

woo:\fOUld :be the result' of .this uDe':pectedtisif~ ,
aa.·whelher the great Manito was coming to laid;'
or tc)'uestMy tlJeID. . All was hurry, coof-usi6n, aDd,'
....nn. ': '1'he ship at length. approached the sbdte:;
aid· ar boat full :ofmen; but of a; colour 'suclt ~: tilt:!
lndiaDIJ ·had ·never seen before, left ber 'and: rea:~lied)
tb. 1Iand.' Among ~ the .strangers one-l\appilarERf
drasedin Md clmlles, 'glittering all :overwkh ~dP
Him,~81"~~ t&.,be their mamtb, ·bUi wooU

deIe~!wbY,ibis; skin·'shoukt bew~. Yllie chitffit
aM:saoh~ms,MlC!lI)bled in council, forming a latge
cirole;'anrl the man in red adv.aneed towards them~l

aecompuood ·by two others. ,'He saluted lthe In.;;
ditas ,as, a' friend, ,and his salutation was' retarDed;
He then ordered a .bo~t1e to be brought Oy one, of
his attendants, and a cup of some unknown liqubr
to'be poured _out $Ild handed to him. ' After drink
ing,its contents, he desired- tne cup again to be
tilled, and. presented it to the chief who was next
to' him. _The cbi~L smelled at it,· and .p8saed , the
cup to the noar_ Indian without tasting it., It
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was thus h~Dded rooDd the circle" and upon the
point' of being returned untasted to tHe':mBbito,
when oo.e 'of, the Indiaos, a bold.'warrior, sprang
up, and harangued on, the impropriety Of ...hat
they were doing: ''l.l1e cup,' 'said be, .' was "pie
sooted to them by the tnanito, in ()rOOf .that':they
~lOuld driok' as he had done.' To fallow his
~mmple w.opld, no doubt; be pleasing to him, but
to returs unmsted ,,,,hat he' had thusgiYeD to them;
IJliW1.t pro?oke his Wrath, and briIlg destruction
upon tbeD'1 .all. ' .8i~ee, -tl1eFefore,:.it might be.far
the good:of 'the' Dl.tioa,tbtati the cantoolS of the Cop
oIfnd.to ,theni shol.lldbd d,unk;' ;and' 88 DO 'Ooe
else 'wo~ld 1Irink it, ,he':woukl.do_ 80 hitnse1f, .let tbG
co.qoence- be "'''at it might; for it was betterttlat
ono 'DBD ~I _,'j Utlo' that a whole~
I~be'de~.' I He then ,took :che. tup, aocl
bidding ,dE- aiee.mbly •.8otemnd.....well, :at "'aDC8
~ flIf.its cDDtcnts. .Etcy«ye.\ftIi) now di.-:ted
to:Bee "hi, e'fist of ..this'an.k'IlIoWd ,eitibn, upon·.dIe
rQKllute ~Jaiei ..iDe ileOft ;~ ,to .stagger, alii
theD feUpro~D,the:grOt1nd.· Hiseompariiona,
thio~ing ,ho·1iad; eqtire~~ WsI6te.J: :.~He
bad' .Ilea 'asleep:,! tHe awate;spfaDg~ lip) .d·d~
elared thBt:ke qad eojb:fed.'·the mOst deUeiClUlt :i~.i
satiODs; ,aDd that, be Defer felt 80 :bappy, as after ·he
W clrUBk,tllet:Olltentsd'the:cuti.;:. He:.'askerl for
uilre,·; 1fDd·'his;,reqtiest"•• -gNDted.: '. 'wIde



aSlelD.blYI fmlQWOO his ~ulllple" and all .became,
in.loXIicatedY•
. ])lot .very dissimilar to t.bis. was. the. first meeting
whiob' took- :ple£e. between ilie' N.ew ,England
sollt1ers (in. i 6Qo) and the .relebr~ted' In~i'an sove-'
reign,MasllUoit, when he ~e .tq welcome dJem,

to-,his,COUl)tfy-•. " Then iilstalltly Jt~me our gover
OCUf,",says Purchas, "with a .drijm and tlWnpet
a.fleF~ :aDd.some fewmusketiers.. ·.After .sah,H
tatiQai.. our governour kissiog .his haad, ·the ki~

kiase.d Jhimi and 80 they .sate downe. Then' &be
wwernGDf oaIled, for a pot..of .strong water, and
dl'llnk6;tD ~im, aad he (Massasoit) d~aDke ,,",.great
d~h. that .maPe hiin sw.eate all thee whileaft8r."rf
It B'B8:lproDably upon this occasion- that Jdu.uoiC
Q.e:koowlecJsld: king James.' of ,ERglaod. 611 his soVeJ
reign.:. ami .wlren,: in the JoHGJwing year. six I.dian·
sachems also put .tb8r-, marks tD a fe»rmal inseru..:
ment contaiDing a similar recogni~: it is DOti
ualikely .ailey did, SQ when sweating under Clhe
~ d Clstrolig water."· .Has any;more ablurd

, .'. Heckewe1ar'1 ACCOUAt' of the ·IDdiaD8, ell. lI.~k is ru
11WlJby ..Gharkvo¥t. that .an.OtawaJndiao,. a gJ1Ill'ds:uUanI.
~B4~ ~y ~~e govP.I'~qr pc; C,~fda ~~~,h8•.UJ~i~~t~~
brandy.. w,hich h~ liked 80 I~uch rt1a8, made of, IlJls.,.ere~'l " Of.
Aearts and tongues; for 'when I drink, I fear nothiJig, and I
speak admirably."--JOImIal Historique, let. ~n.

t Pu~~~"" par~ i!!,lxJg.~ ,J~AA, +



public 'docwnent been recorded 'than1tbe MHowing
.~n()\'Illedgment of allegiance to' the,.B~
Defender (lfl the Faith by half. a· tlozen tAnlericml
heathens? "'~September 13th, A"D. 1621.·: Know
all. men by these presents; that we.whosellames·are
w:ulerwritten, do, hereby ackRowledgeoor!e}!yes to
_ the loyal.subjects of king James, .·king.of great
Br._, France" and Ireland, Defender of.' tbe
.i_h... In .witness whereof,. amd as a testimonial
ef the same, we' have subscribed our nam., or
Rl81ka, as followeth. Oquamahud. ,ConW8.coDJet.
Nl\ttawabunt," &c. &c.•- This the Indians called,
711J11,ing. l/ee:paper. talk. But the Iroquois ·chief
Ga.cbl'adodow, who addressed a ·speeeb, in .1744,'
to:the Virginia coriuuissioners, at a grand coundl
held,' iii Peonsylvania.\witb the FIVe NatiOD~

&beJTedsgmewha-t more of the·; independent ,spirit
of•.R sobar lnW8& ; " Brothers, the world at -the
iot was, n.mde on .the. other aide _of .6' ,Great
Waler-different from', what it.is on this, '88 may be
known from the .durerentcolour 9£ OQr skins j. an«;l
that which you call justice among you may not be
so ~~t.~6., You have your laws ,8.Ild customs ;
80 have) we.. ,Your great king might· seod you' eWer'
to: conquer the Indians; but it seems to' us that
God did not' ap~rove o~ ~t: ifhe: had, he. wo~ld

• HutchinSon's History of MaBBachussetl, ch. 9.
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-not"have placed:·the 8ft whare it is, las the limits
bet.'Jlean us. and 'you; Although great' things,' are
~eU.. JleQlembUed by us, we do' not'remember ·thdt
1I'~..were.ever. conquered by your great king. "If it
WllS ,8.,;".it is beyond' our memory."· '
. :BLtt:to return. The pernicious eH'eets; Produoed
by .the: practice of disposing of spirits to' the
ladians, ,may' be traced to 'the earliest periods.
The. acCOunts transmitted by. the· missionaries,' 8I1t
byo\!ler, writers' who 'had' resided in Canada,' are
f~l.()f.eoDlplaints ,respecting the consequences: Of
t;h~. ~eful triiffic,~complaints in which the:, In...
Glens themaelves joined with. their European,well..
wishers. .. The French' missionary I.e. Jeune;,' ,ia
~ .of his early Reports from C'ariada to :the 'su~
p~rjor o~ ~bis,~ order in. Fmnce, ,observes, .u Our
in~rpr~t£r told· me that the IndiaDs, beiongiog'4lOo
..:tri:be'of:;whom 000 is·nowin prison fur killing.
Frenchman, reproach us extremely; sayingitwa&tbe
li.fuor;:.Ii~t the Indian, that committed the,murder.
': .Send ~ your.wine·and brandy' to prison,!.' they lexo:
daimed, ',it,is these, 'and not we, who do the. mis~
chief.' ,"t :Ill' ~he,report for the subsequent year, the
same,missionary remarks: "Since the arrival of the:

.. Colden'. Hil~ry of the Five Nations, vol. ii. p. 85.
t Relation de'la Nouv.Jlle France, 1633, par Ie PCre l~

Jeune, p. 156.



&rOpom.~' tho lome. haM~becblilff' ,ueW ·d.-l0
Iris, that. ahbough dJey perc.. vetty~. tit
abe use of spirituous liquor· is depopul«dn-g ,h~

OOUDtry~ Blidy although they.thems6lvuf# ~bJ"
of this, yet they connot Ilbatain. i'om dwMkitrgl t1i
Tbey die ill'great numbers in- CODsequeDt'JI ~ .. ab6l".,j..
deid i'am earprised that many of them relist·itw.lllOt\:
tahBects sO long 88 they do; becatMMf.if you'giv~'N
a' couple of Indians two'or three bottles d b~,.

u." will sit down, lIod withootatmg 8:'1y"lmng~

will drink, the'one after' the other, tiUum.}' ,·hilts
emptiett me eO"n1ltrits of th,,.,whoieLl' • .At motIler
place, . .., .~l"felJ ,...-'f. There -are mIlD' orptims
amoag. ttiese peopte, foi" since they', have addietef
tllellJlelvel to tbe'use of· spiritClOUs .lifl1Iorsl' there'.
~ 'mottaUty atnong' them; and these poor etftt.;

*elrare dmPetsed among ~ cabins oi tim.. ·relit;,
--VbY 'whom tht!y'are tIl~n·eue ·of·a! ·i'·theY'
~ til. awn o~pring; ..t . . I., '

": tn/Ii ,late; ltepot't- ·(jf the, Jt!8Uit8, ttre hri8siO~

who·mAted' 81uoog· tbeMehaW~s observes': "'i 1h
the 'mltil10b8ttuttions' wbieb -exi~t among -these
peOpte to: tbe· esittblishmen@ fjf the Faith, may be'
ad(jCd th~; itttoxic'MiOh wbich' ·is caufled·hy the Ufje

. , ·i :. , . .' ." ,
.• R~la(ion dela Nouvelle France, 1634, par Ie p'cre Ie

feurie, fh. 6. .,
t Ibid. ch. 5.



of,.,u-ituoualiquol'St;oldtdtb4m1 by tb6~a_
UI,r.oclu£efli such diaordcn here,: thBt·.the~wnage is
cite» in OB8. entire ,up~ar~, They tear.aur oImpels
to :P~oesf Dum .our papar~~ and( thl'mUdr; our.1ivesJ
TbBeel riotleue. orgies last .&equeritly three ,or fou
~l'toge~.during nich 'periOd:we. havel to',heal'
8.., Ibouslllid imults widiout 'complaiot,:without :nISt';
alld .often- without food. In their fury the'minges
_troy ,evey thing~... and .frequently \ JDBSsaorB
.; another; .sparing. ,neither relatiOns, frieMSj
nor .5~ni!'· .
" .Le:'Clercq, t~, F.ranciscan miaionary, bitmrl,
~retB_ the, :8ffectI ::of Intoxi~on :~moiJg tIhote
Imli~iis,,~: '.m' he Fetided: "Violence; iJMir.,
4.iDi, paTricides, .ara~tbe -fwits of this .traffic.; aRd
we :56e'./mtlt. gqef Indians dying ip .- 81#'" of
Clmnlcmnbsll~ a-mitAling .sllieide; .tbe b~o,tber' eu~

tiDgltlle tliroat -.of~_tbe.'siste[;.thtLhtlsband. ptlttlug
toideatb; his w.ife; '. thei mother ,thrQ~iIlg. be.: infa.
~I t_AlaniesOf into' ,the river; and tbe fathers.
strattglingi tbIM _chlldnm, ~hOOh. when in thei/;1
stin8ts,..tDeiy JGrf6:iftS' tbeYdo.tbemaelv.es:'t'
• 1,Be.;e· Rules,: the: Jesuit:mis6ibnary.', (wb,q msi4eQ
abOut thiltyt years, amoag :tbe Wape*ki .Inroa,na
on the eastern coast,) observes'i on the ,subject' of
the IDinois nation: ~'It, is furtunate that tbey are

• -Relation de la: NlIuven~ France, 166,..68, utlcle 6.
t Nouvelle Relatioft de la Gaspesie, &c., ch. 15;
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_ ~e••owd fnB Q."" ,.isk •• .,
cannot bercarried into their'C laity. it ...
Other pIaas. This be~is tbeAn' 1 .
to the introduction of Chriatillllity • _« ..
aagea, and: is,the source of DUDlCnM.W' 1iId·..,,;
IIIOUs crimes. _ It is w~lI known 'that tDey pont" I,

it only to "prQtoog their furioUs intosiCaa.. ' the
diIorders, and horrible deaths 'which .we ca.ed by
it aught to put an end to the tra8ic, of~ fiRal
liquor."· ,Ras1es, however, was mistaken ill .,.
posing that the Illinois were beyond the rtl!IIdl of die
~v~ beverage; for' ~re' Vivier; wbO i"elIided
amOBg that people, remarks; in noticing one.of.dIe
milsioD8 in'their countiy-" The spirituOus,liquon
IOld to 'the Illinois by the French, and paTticululy
by the soldierS,' in spite. of the 'rePeated, royal pm
hibitions, (besides what is also 8OIII8bme&~
to them, "under :pretence',of thereby retaiiriog'tbeIiI
in our interests,) has' caused, the' ruin of that aU.
sioo, and made most of them abandon, ow' holy
religion. ,The Indians, even the IDiBOia, who lIN

the most mild and tractable of tbeai, .bcoome in
tbeii- drankenQeSI like 'furies and wild 'heWs, trAIl
ing each other to 'pieces, aad stabmag ODe 'anotblr
with tli~r knives." t " I

,Charlevoix laments in strong language the eft"ecta

• Lettrel Edifuiatea at Cllrieuees, vol. !ri. po't86
t Ibid. "01. \'ii. p. 85.
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~!~;,J i'.l'O; Hi U' ':'; .~"~~'.•. <.:.. . '.~~ ::: ...,.~ .... -

,t. il8"'Qal•••~.~"""'>-""',
)1I_lha - , ,...ad,:1ft',-.y..·tI_rler, .......
", ..,IIiss....; Jn 12saiibmgi -..e otJthllr
-.. w-V8tBd ;Imiius; ~ .. COIIlplaillB, otbat' ....
·.rittlw.} **tts,:.:of ,-Meatreal- 1be'moaH~
aji!c~.were ·.exbiaited: husb8ods··8fttl ••,
~moUaen; aod children, ·bnldien,~ndj~
'--"8" .•a" t'JdItt by the throats,. tearinl' :OM
·..tber b¥tbe!ean, worrying .oil 'oUler with_it
·.Ib•.•olves, ami· makisg the air .-oURd .all
"tu"Jtbeir Jella ahd bowl~.-, "TbaIe''''''
ptrhpalGIPI8.ths most I'I88OIl t~H..pfCJflth~
...,,.: with .tbElie ,horrors,"· say. Cbarte.Oik;- 14 eM

·.••l~!Uk '. if -these. persons are Ohtieeiarlsl;
~ imigki)...er, Y~s, they.aN Christiam;.aod
"".ldkrfel1lt',\9bO kaow Dot;:wbat ··they ...: 'but
.Mb ;:I~: t~: tbGse "~ho have reduced .&bacIa
to:.!tbi& state;·. Irlll'}' . it not- be asked; ha.e ..,
.,.: Migiler . The· Indians,' it is ·well -knGWn,
.Bilkgitre~ ;thing they have for brandy. -. Tbi8
ilast'f'I'Gt'M fO 'be a temptation, against .whit:h
tJIiIber'Ulel"epreof& of the priest, the 'p0Wdr- of the
magillrate,. the- respect doe to the law, the -severity
of the supreme authorities, the fear of·-Diviae- judg.t.
mcmt" dOt the thoughts of heH 1.tteli-of -which
these savages in the fury of their drunkenness fur
nish a striki~ Jf;present~tipl1:-", !'\ave .~n able tQ

avail."·
• Charlevoix, Journal Hilltorique, let. 8.

N
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. Similar. to tbis is the description given of the
Iroquois by St. Valier, the bishop of Que~c, ill
his· account of his diocese ;of New France,. in the
year, 1685. II Their. natural haughtiness and f~

rocity, joined to the fury caused by drunkenness;
renders them peculiarly averse to the virtues of
Christianity. In the time of their intoxication,
their cabins. fOrDl a striking rep~e8entation of hell.
They .tear one another to pieces with their teeth:
,they, attack. in ,their fury,' and without distinction,
all.who coJhe wi.thin their reach; destroying friends,
parents, wives, and children."·

Other wdters also ----:'uncQnriected with the re
ligious toissions in New France......:. fully corroborate
these early acc~Dts ot the' baneful effects arising
from 'spirituous liquors. The Baron de la Hontan re-:
m~rks. tbat" The ex.cessive use of ardent:spi,r.its h~
made.a dreadful havoc aUlOllg the nati\i~ in New
France, the number of those who are addicted to it
far exceeding those who have the courage to abstain
fmm it. .This bevel'age, murderous in· i~lf" is
rel)dereli worse by be'ing a~ulterated before it is

. brQught into this cougtry; and its' des~ructive

effects ar~ so rapid thl\t 00 one who has ~ot ~~t

nessed them wQuld believe it." t Boucher, who

• Etat present de l'Eglise. et de la Colonie de la Nou
velle France. par M. l'Ev~que de Quebec, p. 205. Paris.
1688. .

t La Hont.n, vol, ii p. 159.
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long held. the situation. of governor. Of :Three Rivers,
in. Canada,; makes: similar remacks in his early His'.;
tory of .New .F~nce. " Those Indians;". says. be"
(I who have c~~mDnication:with the· Europeans..
almost always become drunkards j which causes much
mischieLam.oDgst tis, ·many.of those who had been
CQUV.erted ..hav.!ng again r relapsed. '. The ~ Jesult
fathers .have done all in. their.. power ,to ;cl)e¢k· i tha
evil. _The savages :drink .for the ,sole, purpose,of
becoming intoxicated; and when once. they· begin.
they. would part with every thing -th~y posSess: for, a
bottle of brandy in o~der to get drunk/:·:M~DSieur
Denys, ,who., was' governor. pf 0.. ,large. distri~t'itoJ
wards. the .mouth .of., the .river St.·Lawreiu:e,',' and
Nova Scotia, thus .eXp.ress~s himself on :the :sam~

subject: -."In. their. drinking entertainments they.
are never 'satisfied unless they. get 'completeJy and
brutally intoxicated'; and they think. theyJ'.dulOot
have had eno·ugh. without haviJig beat and. knocked
each other 'to pieces. The women, upon tbese
occaSions often take away:the guns"batchets,.daggers;
and knives.. This they are allowed to do if.the, drink.,
ing .has not begun, 'otherwise the,women. wanld Ipot
venture., to go. into' their cabins. .When they, have
thus taken away the weapons, the women sometimes
go iI:lto the woods, where they conceal themseI,:es

, ,

'. .' :

• Rist. de: la..Nouvelle .France, par BOucher, chap. 10.
Paris, 1664. . "
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\fith their cbildren, not venturing to appear' until
the effects of tbe debauch are past; and in the
eounle of which the men generally fight and beat
each other with the poles that support their bark
tents or lodges."-
, CI Of all the Algonquin nation," says Monsieur
de la Patherie, "there remain only a few villages
near Quebec~ the inhabitants of which for the
most part die from Qeess in drinking. Bea~er

aklDs w~re then extremely dear; but the savages
would always part with them to the French for
brandy." t And in a subsequent letter, he asks,
(C Why should this prac~ice be allowed, which
~very ",here causes such disorder and outrage,
producing ruin and perdition to those whom
such pains have been· taken to educate in the
true religion? To such a degree does drnnken
ness brutalise them, that they do not scruple in
that state to commit all sorts Gf crimes. Every
thing is excusable among them when a man
is drunk. Homicide and parricide are the ordinary
consequences; and they consider themselves as
Kquitted of the crime by their being able to_ say.
, When I killed such a one, I was ilJtoxitated~'" t

• Description de l'Amerique Septentrionale, par M. Denys,
vol. ii. chap. 27.

t La Potlterie, Hist. de I'Amer. Sept. YOI. i. leL 11•
. t Ibid. vol. iv. let. 9.
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Profell8Of KaJm, when in Canada, in the middle of
tho lut century; made 11 similar o~ervabon : ." The
IndiJlns, when.. in liquor, sometimm kill the lI)il~

sionaries whD live with them, calling them spies,
or excusing themsolves by 88ying that brandy had
killed them.".

Some of the govemors-generalin New France
appear to have been particularly ~tive in prevent..
ing, as mueh a, they could, tbe disposal of spirits
among the Indiam; but ODe of these, tbe Baron
d'Avougoor, finding hhnsolf unsupported il.l his pro.
hibitions -by tboSle from whom be had a right to·
look for as&itarice, the evil was permitted" to go on.
lIDptinisbed, until at len.gth it 'Spread to 8. lDOIt
alarming degree. The circumstance iSthU8 men
·tiuoed- by Charlevoix: - A woman of Quebec was
fuun9 Rcling in espress disobedience to the gayer";
nor's proclamation on this subject, and Will" in
consequence sent to prison. Father Lallemant,
the Jesuit, was prevailed on by ber friends to inter~

cooe in ber behalf; but he met with a cOol reoep.
tWo. from tho goveroor, who, although he grapted
tbe request, apPftlfS to bave: been offended at "the
app1i~ation." He sharply 6os"rered "the priest, that
aince the diepoaing of .pirits to the Indians W88 not
to be considered deserving of punishmen~ in the
case of this woman, it should thenceforward not

• Kalm'a Travela in North A~erica, voL ii. p. 2M.
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be I punished in. the' case of otbers.·' The ~vernol'

seems'to have kept, his word.; 'a'nd the consequence
was, ·that the disorder rapidly incre8!ed; and,. as
Charlevoix" expresses' it, "'baftled' the ,bishop,
priests, .and confe~sors;' 50 that neither 'the, me
naces of the Divine wrath, nor the thunders.: of the'
church, could, stop the -torrent which had, thus
broken down its banks."· ..
, When tbe Count de. Frontenac \Vas: at· the. head

of the government in Canada; he:also was ·much·
blamed ,by the missionarieS for the little .discourage.·
ment given :by him to the 'growth of this, baDeful
evil. . An,'order of council, was.in .. consequence
issued in France (in 1678), directing' twenty of .the
principtll inhabitants of New France- to assemble,
and· consider this. subject~ and. after. makiQg every'
inquiry; to'report their opini(l)llS' respecting it.
This:; was accordingly; done;, and these opinions
I;>eing referred to the Archbishop. of Pari's,:~nd: :to'

PeredeAa .Chaise, th~ ,king's' confessor, they ·deCided·
t~t the .introduction of, spirituous .liquorS shoUldl
be ! ;prohibited ;under "the .most . severe' penaltieS.
This :was .followed. up by a· royal. ordinante,
which was transmitted· by :the; Count. de .Fron-.
lelme,· withdirectioos .that it should be' punctually
obeyec1.t .

• Charlevoix, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, liv. ix.
t lbid.,Ii~.. ~., '. .:; . .. .
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Some years afterwards, however,the same
excesses appear to have: prevailed; and, application
was again made, to the cro=wn on the subject. ' "It
appears absolutely necessary," writes the ·Abbe 'de
Bris,aeier to the king's ~onfessor, " that his majesty
sho\lld be informed of the brutalities and murders
which hav~ been re~ently committed in the streets
of Quebec by the Indians, male' and female, when
intoxicated with spirits. The Intendant, touched
with th~ horrible excesses, butrt'.stra,ined by
the orders he had received, - to write nothing
to F:rance' except, in concert with the governor
gen'eral, - states; that if they 'command Mm to ap
prize the court of: the truth" he, will do so; but as
the evil presses, and the statements, are confirmed
by various letters from, persons wort;hy of belief, it
will be necessary at once to stOp the, permission,of
disposing, of spirits,- not. only to prevent;Heaven
from' being offended at, the continuance of such
crimes, but also to retain in our alliance the Indians,
who are' now quitting us,' during the 'present war.
It is 'only you, mY:fery reverend Father, who are, in
the situation of speaking upon this subject The
cause of religion and the 'welfare, of the public in
New BranCe; are in y~r. hands. Your zeal will
Dot fail to meet itS recompense."·

It 'does' not: appear, however, tha~ any 'very

• Charlevoix; Hiat. de la Nouvelle France, liv. xv.
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etfectuaJ measures were taken on the spot -to stop
the evil complflined of ; and we again find
Charl~oit lamenting its consequences. "An
evident'relaxation of morals," says he, "is now
observable among our converts, whicb can only be
.stribed to their drunkenness, now almost impo..
sible to remedy. The repeated prohibitions
ordered by the king have Dot proved sufficient,
and we cannot now depend even upon our own
Iroquois lndiaos at the Sault St. Louil and La
Montagne.".

In a letter written by the lame author, (from
Detroit, in June 17il,) be mentions that Monsieur
de Tonti, the commandaot, had then assembled
Bev.elid of the neighbouring chiefs in couocil at that
place, for, the .purpose of communicating to them
.ome orders he had received. from the governor.
general; one of which related to a wish that the
Indians would, not permit any more brandy to be
1>rought into their country. _The chiefS hewd
M. -de Tonti-without interruption; and, when he
had done ~kihg, the principal oraWI' of tb,
Hurons told him they. would consult about his pfOoo
pool, ~d- give bim their answer.
_ Two _days afterwards. they llisembled in great
numbers at the commandant's residence; and C.....
lewHx was present at the couuc:iJ, togethm"_ with all

• Charlevoix, Hilt. de III NtUlcd.le Fraoce, liv. xix.
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the o~cers of the garrison. The H uro" chief, in bi$
speech, stated, among other things, tbat on ·thQ
subject of brandy the Frencb might do tut they
pI.sed, and supply them or not as they thought fit;
bot that they would have done well had they nevtw
furnished them with a drop of it. "It WRS impos
sible," say~ Charlevoix, "to imagine any thing
stronger than what was spoken by this Huron orator
whilst exposing' the disorders occasioned by that
destructive beverage, and the mischiefs produced by
itamong all the Indian nations. The most zealous
missionary could not have said more; but he added,
that unfortunately they were now so accustomed to
receive it that they could no longer dispense with
the indulgence."· " The Indians well know," says
the same writer, " that drunkenness is their ruin;
but when one attempts to persuade them that they
ought, of themselves, to request that no more of
that destructive poison should be sold to them,
they answer you coolly,-' It is you who have
taught us; we can now no longer do without it;
and should you refuse to supply us, we shall cer
tainly go to the English for it. This liquor, we
know, destroys us; but you are the cause of the
mischief, which is now past all remedy.'''

" A disorder," continues Charlevoix, "which
attacks the morals never goes alone. It is either

• Charlevoix, Journal matorique, let. 17.
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the cause or the effect of several others. The In
dians, before they· fell into this vice, if we except
war, which they have always cal!ied on in a bar
barous manner, had nothing to trouble their happi
ness. . Drunkenness has rendered them sordid, and
has destroyed all ·the sweets· and comforts of
domestic life."·

• Charlevoix, Journal Hiatorique, let. 22.
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CHAPTER IX.

DURING the wars' which were formei'ly camedon
in North America between the English and .the
French; the native tribes, who respectivelyattllched
themsdves to' the' two rival powers, were profusely
supplied' with· spirituous -liquors; and the distribu
tion of that article proved to be one ofthestrongest
ties which 'attached the Indians to their EU'ropeao.
allies.. After' the cession of Canada' to Great
Britain (confirmed. by the peace of 1763),' when
there existed no longer any' riv:alship between the
French and English in that· country, it might
have' been expected: that :the practice of dis
posing of' spirituOus liquors' to the Indians' would·
have ceased; .'but this was far from being .the case';
and the· evil was'" found to extend' itself' almost
throughout the whole 'of' the Iildi:an' country in
North'America. '

.It may 'be'noticed; however; that this·fatal' pr~pen~
sity;d0es nofappeai' to have ()riginatedfrom moti'vea
ofselfish enjoyment-or"gratification to the palate-of
the Indian•. Selfishness," indeed; ofany description,
is a feeling to' which he/is" almOst a :total'stranger.,
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The American savage is not a solitary drunkard:
his eagerness to become intoxicated generally arises
from an uncontrolled wish to enjoy, in common
with his comrades, those frantic and riotous orgies
with whicb their drunken feasts are abUQat invari
ably accompanied. A feast which does not end in
complete ebriety is iosuflicient; and a present of
spirits to a band of Indians, unless the quantity be
enough to intoxic~te and madden the whole party,
is but a paltry gift. Successive days and nights
must be consumed in the debauch; the women
commonly join in it with avidity; the youths partake
of it; too children are taught to share in it ; and the
acts of intemperance and riot which eDsue, often
form throughout the tribe a' subject of marked
reCord for a long period to come.

The seaspn of the year, also, in which the Indians
were generally supplied with the mepos of carrying
on their dmnken debauchcs, added materiiUly to
the ex1mt of the mischief. It was usually during
the rigour- of the winter that they W8l'6 in the habit
of obtaining apirimoua liquors. At that period
of the year they ought to have been oceupi8d
~n procpring a 'stock of provisiolll for their families,
aDd obtaiDing the furs..- most wluable in the wintm
......bleb constitute the chid articles of their bartill'
for ~uropetU1 or American manufactures: but by
,tb., prolonged and enervating' scenes of. intctIIP
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perance which occurred during the winter. months,
they were rendered unable to hunt; their pJ\)oo
visions failed them; the clothing which they had
procured for themselves and families was often
wantonly burnt and destroyed; the women, from
'the effects of intoxication, in which they rivalled 
the men, were rendered incapable of protecting
their children, or giving sustenance to their infants;
- hunger, cold, and disease, visited them with
accumulated terrors; mutilations and murders every
wheFe prevailed; and the aceounts of those writen
may well be credited, who state that, by the intern·
perate usa of spirituous liquors, and its attend,ant
evils, whole nations of Indians have been swept
(rom the face of the globe.

I t is not necessary to enter here into detailS)
or to furnish melancholy examples connected with
this subject; but if the reader wish to satisfy
himself more fully with respeot to the unjustifiable
'practices of those early periods, he may be referred
(among otber works) to tlle Journals of Mr. Adair,
published. in hi~ Hil)tory of the North American
Indians, and to those of Mr. Long, in his Voyage~

and Tl"avels of an Indian Interpreter; - both of
whom resided many years among the Indians, about
the middle of the last century.
. Ii: cannot be denied, indeed, that Great Britain
eeems never - at any period, at least, of the
more early history of het North ~merican
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colonies- tQ .have strenuously endeavoured ~o put
an. ,adequate stop ·to this evjl. In .some: cases
dudng the reigns of James: I. and Charles I..,
proclamations had. been. issued for the purpose. 9f
regulating the trade bet~een, the .Engli~h and the
IndilUis, and" for prQhibiting.interlopillg ,and disor
dedy. traqing in New England in, A.merica ;"" but
these royal mandates seem to ba.ve been .exclusively
calculated. for the/benefit of the, former, and con
tained .no .injunctions. whatever, agaip!lt sQp.plying

. the. natives. with spirituous . Hq.uPI:s, the )Dost qe;.
struetive :article ~hichthey could .have, i.mPorted.
Neither .. does ,it ~ppear that any. very effectual
~eas.ures were .ever adopted by the. pn)v~ncial

governments to effect its prohibi~ion. W~ Jind,
intleed, some ,early .restrictions in P~QnsylvanjaJ ,but
these. were .ineffectual. In CO.l;me~ticl.lt., alsQ,·. fJ.

fine. was .imposed. upon the seller of ~pirits to. the
natives ; ~nd every .Indian who got drunk .~'as l~ke~

:wise .fined five. shillings, and sentenced. to receiy~
ten Jas.hes.t . But these" and, similar. ,enactments
.which . were made in, other provinces, proved of
little or no effect. , .

In stating, however,. that. the government of

• See Rymer~1!I Fl2dera, vol. xvii. p. 416, and vol. xix.
p.21~· -.

t Douglass's -Summary of the Settlements ·in North
America, part ii. sec. II.. .
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Great Britain seems not to have paid .an early.
attent.ion to the ,subject of th~ disposal. of spirits
among the Indians within her N~rth A~erican
territories, it ought to be noticed, that instructions
upon this su~ject were issued for the guidance
of what is termed the Indian Department in
Cana9a. Th~t branch' of .the public service origi
nated about the. year 1764, when Canada was ceded
to Great Britain; Its object, no doubt, was to gain
over.and secure the good-will of the Indians; and
its operation has been probably continued, in. the .
hope . of retaining in the. British interest those
tribes who principally reside towards the frontiers
of the. territory bel9nging' to the United States.
For this purpose that department, among its· other
duties,'. has every year to distribute: gratuitously
among the Indians a large quantity of clothing, \

. ammunition, cutlery, and other articles of British
manufacture; but. spirituous liquors are strictly
prohibited' from constituting a part of these dona
tions.

Qne Qf the powerful causes of the baneful .traffic
of spirits among the North American Indians; .was
the' ~()lJlmercial rivalship of the European fur
traders. . These unfortunately consider~d the prac'::
tieeas very beneficial to. them;' and, while any
individual trader,' or class of traders, followed the

. pernici9us' custom, it could not be reasonably
~xpe<tt~, per~ap!l, that other~'would be disP9sed to
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relinquish it. Thus the evil continued its rapid
progress, and the Indian became its victim. In
the year 1821, in consequence of a junction which
had been effected between the two principal rival com
panies by whom the fur~trade in British North
America waschiefty carried on, an Act of Parlia
ment was passed (1st and 2d Oeo. IV. eh.66),
which, among other proposed ameliorations, pointed
to that of preventing the distribution of spirituous
liquors among the Indians; and the result of the

. measure, it is sincerely to be hoped, will ere long
become perceptible, in the total abolition of that
practice throughout the greater part of the extensive
Indian countries belonging to Great Britain.

It is true that in some parts of the interior,
,where the Indian tribes are more powerful and
independent, and where, from the abundance of
game and provisions, they stand in less need of
assistance from the Europeans, the prohibition
of spirits would require to be somewhat more
cautious and gradual. But, even among these, the
period of a few years ought to be sufficient for the
terminatwn of a system which has proved so
destructive to the welfare of the Indians in British
North America. To this, however, there may be
urged one objection, as applicable to those parts of
the British possessions more immediately adjoining
tpe territory belonging to the United States. The
same reasons which had naturally prevented one

•
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class of British subjects from voluntarily relinquish- .
ing this branch of trade while another class con
tinued it, would operate in preventing Great Britain
from entil'ety suppressing it in the countries adjoin·
·jng those where tbe same system is followed by the
Americans. This obsenation applies to those
extensive regions which' form the frontier countries
of the two nations. Along the greater part of that
line, the trader who has the largest stock of spiri
tuous liquors will always secure to himself the best
.bare of Indian traffic. If the one government
should ,prevent ,their own traders from vending
,pirits to the India9s, and the other should per
mit theirs to do so, the former 'Will soon find that .
tbeir commercial rivals will speedily engross the
whole trade of tbe country.-This would be one
of the inevitable· 'consequencesof those ill-fated
lessons taught' by the Europeans to their Indian
brethren.

With respect to the Americans of theU niled Stales,'
it may be observed, that an Act &f Congress was
passed in the year 1802,enacting, amongother things,
" that the President· be authorised· to'take such
mellsures, from time to time, as to bini may appear ex
pedient, to prevent·, or restrain, the vending, or distri.L
buting of spirituous liquors among any of the said
Indian tribes," &C. But it could not well be expected
tbat this law, where no expr~ puo,ishroent WQ.5 fixed,
nor any specific penalty appointed - p~cglarly in

o
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~uch a gqyemm~t as that of the Unhed:States
wQuld produce the result that was looked, for.
Jhe I~perirnent''\ot\llly. faile~i. The licenses, in
de~d, (granted byt~ 'government of the United
States to individqa,ls, perm~tting t~m aa 6xelusive
t.rw:le ""ith the IQdi~p~,) 'fQrbid, under cert~iJ} penal:
ti~s, the sale. or ,dispoj~l of spirits; bt)t ,the pro
visions contained in. these are, either ~cretly evaded
Qr:openly disobeyed-Ii. fact fuJly ~l1litted by the
AmeriGllDS themselves.

Captains Lewis apd :Clal."k~, .0 their Travels to
the, Source of,~e Missouri, observ",. that the
Indian superintendeDt at St. Louis could not; from
the extent of th~ cQUntry, and distance of the traders;
discover w~ether the, stipulatio$8 in the,Awerican
licenses w!3re adhered~. "They may, thetefore, vend
ardel;lt spirits,': s,"y these travellers, "compromise-the
gQve.\"q~t; Qr the,. chara~ter of the,whit~ in tbe
estimation of the Indians, or practise any otiwr
crimelr in ~latiQl;l, to tl1~p'e people, witboot the least·
fear, pf det~c.iQn 9f: puo.ishme~t."• Major Pike,.
i.n his Exploratory Tra~e1s throllgh! the Westatn Tee
ritpries ~f the U ni~ad. $.tates" also not~ces vari~ in w

stances where. the traders violated the injunctions
contained in the licenSes with respect to. tb.e di8~

posal of spir~ts. to thelndians. Mr. James, like-
. I'

• Lewis and Clarke's Travels to the SOlirce of the Mis
.ourj~ &e. (App~ndix: to the AlIle~can edition.)
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wille, ,in' ,his late Expedhioo to the Rocky Mount8:ins,
\tth~n' 'tem'titking' ut>Ori sb~ tlf'the Indiah , tribes

, resident on the banks, of the' Missouri, .makes ,the
following observation: - ,ce· Whiskey is furnished to
thet1l freety by the tm&rs; 'at1d'the eXIsting law of
the Uoited' States.prohibiting the! sale of. it: to the
natives, ,is 1'elidily evaded·~ :presenting it to them:
with ii Yiew of securing 'th~j.r't~toni, trot in direct,
though implied exchange fo't,tht:ir peltries.. Nor,
is ,this'greatest' of evila ill. the' JK>wer, ot the' agent
to' remed, ;and·until: tni.dt!is are: eftectOally: ioteF~
dieted by; law from _king anY': whiskey' ihto the
OOUD1ry, e,eo 'for their own c-oosumption,:,it'mti8t,
in' ~6a.noe 'o( ,his autharity" tontil1\le· to' exist.':'·,
~r. S¢hoolcraft,' in 'bis Narr-ati'Ye Joumal of
l)avels &c., ,(through 't~ tiottH,;,westeril 'fegions:
of the United, States, in' whith lte', accompanied'
Governor ,Cass's ~xpedition' in ~890j) abserves,:
with respect. fu some of ,the (:liippews' :tribe~ F~i.:

dent within the·U mOD, ~, NnthiNg appeared ~'give

them so muth .satisfaeiion-8B :the whiikey they r,~~'.

ceim; and,when hW.a&"dtUnk,. th~ ·ptesented ·it·

request, for lIlore. We- have sili~e obser·~ed, that:'
the :pas.~ion for dtinking.gpiritB is R!nlommon i(nh~

tri~of .this r~OI'I; as' it·is lo,th() tctDriatlts of the"
Iroquois, .jnhabmng :' tbe: western: parts' of: 'N~

..~ JaU1.''''&peditloRI~ die RooklyIM6uoUlIl8',.o&t";vol. i.
ch.12. : .! ,: ,,~"
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York. To procure it they will part with any -thing
at their. d~poBal; and if they have no furs or dried
venison to.exchange, they will sell their silver orna
ments, their guns, and' even, parts of their dress.
They generally become iq.t~xicated whenever oppor
tunity is presented; and a trader, or traveller, can
present nothing which is of half' 80 much value' in
their' estimation. We have generally found it the
first and Jalt thing inquired for."·

In Dr. Morse's recent Report on the subject of
Indian affairs, he remarks, that the -Act of Congress
above alluded to, -and the injunctions contained in
the American licenses,-bave not had the effect of
putting, a stop to the sale of spirituous liquors
among the Indians. As whiskey is extremely cheap
in ,tbe United StatEfl, there is, therefore, no scarcity
of that destructive article for the purpose of barter
in the interior; nor' have the Indian agents any
hesitation in avowing the fact. One of these
officers, who communicated much useful informa- '
tion to Dr. Morse in compiling his Report, enu
merates the various evils which, in his opinion, were
caused by thepr~t mode of carrying on the
American fur-trade; and among ,these, be notices
" the impossibility, 00 the present ayemm, of pre
venthlg the inttoducbOD: of spiritUous liquors into

_ • Schoolcraft'. ;Narrative, &C., p. ,100. Albany. New
York, 1821.
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the Indian· country. . ·The .traders obtain. their
licenses at Mackinaw (Michillimakinac),. and make

I their entries, .. and get their clearance. Their
whiskey, .of the highest proof,' so as to take up
little room, ·is privately conveyed to some spot on
·.the shore of the island, where they are to pW16
under cover by night; it is then taken on board
their boats, and carried into the country."· The
same agent, in noticing the effects of spiritQoqs
.liquors upon the Indians, states, that " no quanels,
disturbances, or murders, have been known amoQg
the Menomenies during ,the Jour years of my resi
dence .among them, except such as hove had their
origi!ain whiskey."t
. These remarks, it should be obse..ved, are made
by American writers who were employed at ~he

.time in the service of the U oited States, and by
them officially communicated to the .proper depart
ment .of their own government.

In the recent Memoirs of Mr. Hunter's Cap
tivity among the Indians, the.author has furnish«:d
various and striking instances of the dreadful result
.of Indian intoxic~tion. The first ~me he. ever saw
,be effects of it. he thus describell: " Here I first
saw drunken Indians, and witnessed with indescrib
able astonishment its unsocial effects on the.

• Mone's Indian Report, p. 40.. Newhaven, 1822.
t Ibid. p. 42.
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;U18 .' :tl.u1lQlUC4~ !Jio.'l'~ 1\lj'.~.p~,c~P¥~ Cfl~~X.

woinen; ,as Iwell fti. on ftOt'De Qf ~ waIT~. Np
'stal:fl of societyiIJ, in: my' ~piDiQu, lIJpre .81'~IllP~

froiD' strife aod ~oQ&ention lJe,w~n. ht;lllP.Wd ;ap~

,rife; than tbat of the In.d~gttn~ally. l'Qe
warriql' thinks it. booeatb his ebwA~r to ,n~ed.dle in
tiny way ,.,ith the provinc(3 of 'his squa",; .l)l~t wbep
this evil;spirit is intrOiduceQ aJI\Ong U1~m by' tlw
traders, ibis c:Oaraeter ·uodergOai A geat JOOdi6ca,
tion, 'particularly" during the jlMDxyim of its -intlu!
eD<!e. In fact, Ii drunken Indian and squaw aCt
more IiIfe ,demons man. ratiooal human beings,;

.and n~arly a whple town in the' same' situation, as
I have since frequently witnessed, woold"ac:cording
to the representations given ofthttm by sollie poets,
bea:' a strong' resumblance to the .infernal regions.
Indeed,. no. language ean describe its nuschievous
etfeet1!: . The tN~rs take acWaoiage of such oocil
sions to defraud (the Indians ,;, who, wheD they
become sober, very· often, seek Tedreas in. tbe de
strUctionof their 'property, (Jlf in that of the waole
'white people them&elv6s.'~·, :

• '.. '. '. j J • \ .~

,',. ~tem~i~s'bf ~ ·'Captiyitj among the Indians or Notth
iAniel'lC8., &e. oy J. D; HUnter, p. 37. ' F;,bli6l1ed inAlfld'ic4l,
1822, am:illl&g&JIIII,.lSm, .MJ:. 1l~J' Wall'.n prilOD-.r
QY th¥}pdisp".".,.,he tl!iQ~s ~e lQckapooA-:- 'W~D,Jle was a
child. The whole party of the whites to which he belonged
were massacred, except himself and another little boy. He
was 8ftehvatU' taken prilltDef by ~ "pariy of the P'aWllees,
from whom he was transferred to the Kanza naqOJi, where he
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It, was Hunter's fate, while he ted 'the life of an
Indian, to witness several ca8eS of ·the dreadful
effectS of intoxication 'among the natives, in conse
quence of the :spirituous :Uquors supplied them by
the Americ.lD' traders. . It appears, . indeed, .from
'his Memoi1'~, that J!,ii own' ,,' assumption, of the
habits. Of civilized life" may in a great measure
have ~n. caused by Ii bold aDd. suecessfule:&ertion,
which his humanity .prompted him to make at the
risk: of his own life" in order' to- prevent: the execu
tion .of. ~ murderous, plan formed by a party of
Indians when in a; Slate of intoxication.

Some individuals belonging to an' Osage hunting
party got. drunk while carrying on tbeir traffic with
a Colonel Watkins, at that time .engaged in tbe
American fur-trade. .' On their h;a.~ng the colonel's
station;tbey ,stole gil: of his horses, tnurdeted' a
Mr. la Fouche, one' of the traders, aDd Plundered'
the whole of his stores. "Withtbeir hands thus
stained in -blood," says Hunter,:" and rendered
furious by••e excessive·use of whiskey, .they re-:
torne9 to OUf camp, distributing the poisonous and
infuriating liquid· among the rest of the hunters,

wea adopted, and 'lIDloog'whom he resided. He subsequently
lived among the OSl1ies : nor did he leave the Indian, country
until he :waB, as he imagines, about twenty years of age.
The Indians gave him the name of the Hunter, which he has
since regularly adopted; but he has never been enabled to
obtain the slighteit trace of his family or parents.
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threw, down their spoils, and trampled tbem ·uRder
f~; at tbe same time exbibiting the scalp .of tlMJ
u,.rorWDIlte La Fouehe. and threatening a similar
'Mllgeaoce 00 all ,tbe whites." The Indians t.beo
IPt ~ll intoxicated, and deterlqined in their frantic
rase to cot off Watkins aod hi. pady. In' thia deter·
rninatioo they went to rest: when Hunter. distres8lid
at their. sav.age. intention, and.resol,in~ if. passibie!
t9 prevent it, escaped in the nigh~time, and.with
~t exertion. and ri,k, ~ed Watkins'. qoarters
CJluly in the morning, apprized bim of tbe plat, and

.prevented its exewtion.· Haoter, of course; ccaWd
oot venture to ~urn to the Osages; and.he.after·
w~s took up bis resid~nce with, several other
tr,i~-among whom he obtained t_t vah~ablein
formation with respect.to Indian cuslOlQs, aod mel
with those ~urio;u8 adventures, which he bas 50 ably
desailed· is his ~torious and.interea~ work..·
~otwitb$tIloding the provisions.of th«r· Act of

CongreslS, aod of the·American liOllQ8e8.above ~
ferred· tQ, it is evident tbat the govQrmncmt Qf the
United States ba.IJ failed in putling. '8 stop. tiD

~e. sale or disposal of -spirit!JOQs liquors a~~ the
Indians; and as both that country and G,eat
Britain had.;their full share ill' ausing the'mis
chiefs .complained of, it· would 'beoome them now
cordially' to I:mite itr endeavouring to find oul a
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remedy.' If 'botill goverdmentB wonld 'strenuously
join in laying ibe foundation' of so' good .B wbrk,
there· 'can be litde doubt of' their ultimate MIceess.
But neither tbB British oOr"Americ.n 'government
.ill ever ·succeed in protecting 'the Indians.'frOID
injustice, .or ,in effecting their eivili1.atioo,' ide.
they begin by entirely and tOr ever estranging, thfim
frbm tbe use, of those ardent liquors, which, have
proved' such a curse to the Indian raCe.

Some partiaulat tribes, indeed, may perhaps at
first feel disappoioted~ and even indignant at being
deprived ,of their accustomed drunken eotertBin~

ments; but the beneficial result will 1000 shew itself,
aDd the Indian will hail the prohibition as the grdatat
,boon be:has eyer yet receiVed' from 'his white brethren.
10 some 'parls ef the'country the lndianl have
strODgly .mooed their disapprobation of· the use', of
spiriblous liquor, -and have oat 8Uffered tbemsdTe& to
bit mmpted.to admit it among them.' Bradbury, ill
his TllaYels,·stat8s that the Indiaos resident towaroa
• Mandan' country. on the Missouri, do not uee
spirit». • In Lewis' and Clarke~8 Travels \fe, alse
rmd, -" On QUl'side we' were 'equally gratified 81
·di.CO"fi'ing. that· the RiCBi'U ltlade li5e of no
spiritoolls.liquon of anY'kind; the 81ample of the
·traders who bring-it to them, so: far from temptio~

. hal in fact disgusted them. Supposing that it wu

• B,adbury'. TraYeIe in America, p. 172.
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as agreeable to tbem as to the other Indians, we
, had at til'Bt qtfared them whiskey, but they refused
it; ,with this sensible remark, that they were lur
prised their Fatber showd present to tbema liquor
which would make them fools. And; on another
occasion, they' observed, that no man' could be their
friend who tried to lead them into such follies.""
In James'. Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, he
also observes, in noticirig the Kaozas, "DrUnken~

ness is rare,am 'muCh' ridiciUled: a 'dronken man
is Baid to be. bereft of his reasdn, and js avoided." t
Thus it will be found, that many of the Indian tribes
of the Present day' entertain the same sentiments as
the Delaware' nation expressed. to the English, at 'a

conference 'held 1m New Jersey, as far back as the
year 1678 :-" Strong liquors," said, one of their
ebiefs, II were firit sold to us by the Duteb. They
had no eye*, and did not see it was for our ,hurt.
The-, next were the Swedes: they were also blind in
selling us this liquor'; lind although we know it to
be hurtful to us, we love it so much, 'that if people
will sell it to us,' we caon~' forbEilU' drinking it. It
makes us ~ad; we know not what' tte do; ,w~

abuse each ot'her, and. throw one another'into the
fire. Seven score of our tribe ba••~ killed by
reason of the drinking of it.. BUt now a: people are

• Lewis and Clarke's Travels, ch. .t.
t James's ~n'to the .Rocky MounUlins, ch. 6:
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oome :among .\1$ who have. ~,ts :. they ~re p,o~: QliI)il
~ they· are w,iUiqg ~ tJ~ny ,t;beJPSQ1J.~s t1l~ Pf~ pC
it for ~Ur tplJi... We ,1lffi,g1JUl t,hat IHlch ~ ~ople

Jlte c~e wnong UIJp . We nwst put, it down by
mutual cODae~: the cask must be se~ed: it must
oat: leak ~y day nor b~ night."· The ~~al, hvw,.
8Wlef, was. speedily broken, and the Englisp bt:came
s~ lUI. bUDd .. the Duten or thQ Sw~de•.
, 'In some..c~ it WQuid ap~ar tPJ1t ~h~ JndiaQ~

~r6 ~ wella~ .of the JDischlefs "ri&ing f~Jl1 th~
i&~odycbonof spirituous liqQQr/J ~JI)QIJ8 th~m,' 'that
i:bty. "take 11.. ,v.erY, deciaivQ JDode ~f prew:eoting i~~

MF~ Bartram, wPos~t, ma(JYY~Qrs amoQg \h~'

Iod.ianl, of the. Craek.. cfJQfi;d~rqcyt (Ch~rqk~

CboektaW8, Chicke8aws, &c.) r~.teil tbat tb~ ~~

impoltflnt Qbjec~ with them, iIuoIUe Qf thw- trea.ti~

was to preveDt apirita froUt, beiQg ,brough~ .ipto
theiJl.countl'y ·.. the traders wtlrEt alhnv~ .oJlly twP
siaall kegs. for .each' «1ompIUlY, that qua~tity t;»ejng
thougbuutBcient for .tbeir CQnSLlmpthm OQ t~· (~.

If, upon their appmaohing.•he ·Indtao. tQWOlt, any
pint Of tbat.al1~wanae remained, ;t~y were. Qbliged
eitlier to. spill it 00~~ound.or secrete it, He me""
tibu' tiJat,. in·his jonrDeY.fi:Ow~Mobile•. ho wa. QV«,.

takenby tWoAmeriC&ll ~d.em, .infOtmedlhirntbat
tbey,b~ been smuggling forty kegs. of strong nun
into the country, 'aDd ·that they bad hoen slJrp~

.• Proud', Hiltory of PenDayltuia, vol. i" p, 148.
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by a party of Creek Indians, who discovered their
merchandise, and immediately struck their toma
hawks into the kegs; and, without tasting the
contents, spilt the whole of it upon the ground;
"the traders," says Bartram, U having enough to do
to keep the tomahawks from their own skulls."·

There can be no doubt that many of the cbie& and
Olen of influence among the tribes, in various parts
of the Indian country, would now give their cordial
support to any measure calculated to put a total stop
to the introduction of spirits among their people.
The celebrated Seneca, chief Cornplanter, effected
much among his nation in checking this baneful pro
pensity. Mr. Hunter informed me, that many of
the leading men of the Louisiana tribe!J with whom
he' was acquainted, do all in their pow,er topre~nt
spirituous liquorS from being used among them.
In short, many of the North American Indian
chiefs of the present day will be found to entertain
sentiments similar to those expressed by their an
cestors to the English many years ago: ~'Bro~ers,

you have spoken to us against getting drunk~

What you have said is very agreeable to us. We
see it is a thing very bad, ,a.¢ it is a great grief to
us that rum or any strong liquor should be brought
among us, as we wish the chain of friendship which
now unites us and ~r brethre~ th~ English. ~y

• Bartram'. Truel. in Florida, &c. part ~v. ch. 1.
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remain strong. The fault is not with US: it begins
with the white people. For if they will bring
us rum, Bome of our people will buy it: it is for
that pnrpose it is brought. But if there was DODe

brought among U8, then how could w~ buy it?
Brothers, be faithful, and desire our brethren the
white people tQ bring no more of ito"·

• BolldiDot, Star in the Welt, cb. 8.

, I

. \.
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CHAPTER X.

CONDUCT OF THE FRENCH IN THEIR ENDEAVOURS

TO CONVEllT THE. NORTH AMBRICAN INDIANS

TO CHRISTIANITY.,
I T is recorded of Francis I., that wishing to rival
Charles V. in the New World, as he had already
rivalled him in the Old, he observed, "My brothers
the kings of Spain and Portugal have divided
America betwe~n them, but I should like to know
what clause in the last will of Adam bequeaths it to
them, and disinherits me." To support, therefore,
his claim to a share in the heritage, and disregard
ing the papal bull of the Pontiff Alexander VI.,
who had granted in full right the whole continent
of America, together with all its islands, to Fer
dinand and Isabella, Francis sent Giovanni Vera
.zsno, a Florentine captain, with four ships, across
the Atlantic to make discoveries; and, in his name,
to take formal possession of as much of the Western
hemisphere as his two brothers had not yet laid
hold of. Verazano accordingly set out on his
destination in the year 1524, making three suc
cessive voyages, and planting the arms of the king
of France on various ,parts of the American coast,
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from. the .mouth of the Mississippi to that· o( the
s.~ Lawre~ce. It. doeS not appear, -however,; thut
his labours, in any.other respect, met with success.
10 his third voyage, Verazauo, as stated by some
Spanish.writers, was seized at the Canaries by -tt
band of Biscayans, .and hanged as a- pirate j whiI~

some French authors, \\,itb'still less probability, saY'
that be and ...all his cre~ were caught and e8t~n i)y
tbe American savages. At all events, from the
time of his tbird expedition,. neither Verazano no~

any. of the companions of his .voyage were eVer
heard of. ' . .

About ttmyears after this p6riod~ the' sam~
monarch sent out Jacques Cartier, 8 ·captain. frout
St ~alo, with three ships} on: a .similar etlilnd~

Cartier, after coasting Iil~ng the stlores of N~w.J

foundland, crossed the Gulf of St.· Lawrence· to the
Baye des Chaleurs, and landed I1pOD. the: Ameriean
eontinent, -where he took nominal possession of the'
country in that quarter for his royal master... ·In
his second :voyage, he pushed his discoveries up the
St.. Lawrence 8S' fflr' 8S the island where Montreal
now stands,mking si~ilar POS8ess~:of -tfle newl~.

discovered ·countries ·on· the 'shores of· that riv:er,
tben called the -Grand River of -Canada.. Iri the
year 15-tI, Monsieur de Roberval was appointed
bY the king to De his viceroy over·a great extent of
North America, and Francis gave him 45,000 livres
to pay·:the ex-penses Of his' dtitfit. C~riier wa'S com-
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missioned to accompany him as captain-general,
and. chief pilot of the ·~peditiOu•. They bad with
them a squadron of five ships, and were directed ·to

commence the regular .occupationand. settlement of
Canada. In these appropriations, the inhabitants,
of the country-at that time very numerous~were,

of course, never consulted. The bull of Pope Paul,
III. indeed, had at length, among other IDOl'e im
portant 'm.atters, ackuowledged the natives of
America as real men-utpote tJerOl homif'IU'-Bnd not
monkeys, as appears to have been long conjectured.
But yet Francis seems to have entertained no very
flattering opinion of his new transatlantic subjects,
if we are to judge, at least, from the expressions
contained, in the roy.alcommission granted by him
to Cartier: "Francis, by the grace ofGod l King
of. France, to all to whom these letters llIhall come,
greeting: to B(:(}wre a due knowledge of several
countries, posses~ by savages living without the
knowledge of God, and without the use of reason,
We have," ,&c. &c.- Nor did these Indians
receive a much better character in the commissioDIl
granted for llIi~ilar purposes by his successor Henry
the Fourth, upwards of half a century,afterwards:
U Prompted, above aU things, by signal- zeal and
devout re.solution, we' have undertaken, with the.
aid of God, the Author, Distributor, and Protector

• LellCal'bot, Hi.t.de ~a NouYe1le-France, liv. iii. eb. 30.
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of all Kingdoms and States, to guide;' instruct, and
convert to Christianity, and the belief of our Holy
Faith, the inhabitants of that country, who are
barbarians, atheists,devoid of religion; and to
bring them out of their present igllorance and
infidelity," &c.· For this purpose, the Marquis de
1'8. .Roche \\fas appointed the King's viceroy in
Amedea, 'and was sent over, in J.598, to convert
and colonize that country.' His expedition, how
ever, appears to have been ill provided with the
materials for instructing the heathen, either' by
precept or example. De la Roche had 110t· with
him any clerical person to convert the Indians;
nor was much good to be expeetect from the moral
example of the Christian coloni~ts whom he took
out to plant among them, as they. consisted only of
about fifty miserable felons taken from the French
prisons. By some blunder, these were landed
upon the barren uninhabited Isle de Sable (about
thirty leagues'from that part of the continent since
named Nova Scotia); where, as Charievoix ob8erv~

they were less at their ease than when imprisoned
in the dungeons of France. Upon: this island·of
sand the inarquis left his colonists; having, as- was
stated,' been himself blown off the coast of AlDerica;
from\.Vhencebe "returned to Europe. .

At. the end. of seven years, cc The King," say.

• LelCarbot, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, Ii". iv. ch. J.
p
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C;;harlevoix, .If having heard som~thiDg of this ad
venture, dire~ted the pilot Chedotel, who had
&ailed i~ the ex~ition with La Roche, to go and
search for the men who had been thus left."
It ap~rs that, after the marquis's d~parture, these
settlers-who had been destined to be an example
for the ~orth American savages - began their
colony by a, mutiny and a massacre. The survivors'
fortunately discovered the old remains of a Spanish
~essel .which had been wrecked, by which means
they were enabled to build a few huts to shelter
themselve~. Some sheep and cattle, saved from
tne wre:ck, had "increased upon the island, and for
BOme. time afforded them subsistence; but they
Ilfterwllrds maintained themselves chiefly by fishing.
WheD Chedotel reached the island, only t~elve were
found to have ~urvived their wretched companions.
These were brought away to France, together witl~

a large quantity of skins and· peltries which they
had' cQllected, and which Chedotel seized upon as
bis own perquisite. The lords of the soil of the
Isle de Sable, however, suspected that the pilot
Chedotel had no right "to count upon the skint

when he had not caught the bear;" and they there~

fore.com.menced a lawsuit against him in France,
which afterwards terminated by a compromise be
tween the parties.· "The King," continues Charle-

• Leacarbot, liv. iii. ch. 32.
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voix, cc wishing to see. theSe men in. the' .garb in
which Chedotel had brought them back, dressed in
seal-skins, and with beards and matted hair of a..
horrible length - which made them look- like the
river. gods of ancient fable - had them brought
before him., His Majesty· then presented, each.
of them with fifty crowns iq money; and a pardon
fot all old offences." ~ .Thus ended the first attempt
of. Henry the, Great to bring t~e Indians of North
America·. out. of that ignorance and infidelity with
which he·.charged them.
',Nor was his. second attempt, more successful.
About the year 1601, he granted ·a commission
(similar .to. that. which La Roche. had held) to,

, Monsieur Chauvin; who, among other things, was
directed to· spread the Roman ,Catholic faith all
over North America. ,This was rather a curious.
task for the new viceroy; who happened to· be B

Calvinist.. But Chauvin extricated his cOnscience
adroitly from the dilemma.. Like the pilot Che
dotel, :he ste«:red' his' attention exclusively to the.
coll~cting of peltry; and when. he gave up his vice-:
royship, he, does not appear to have prevailed·upon
a single Indian to embrace either the Catholic or,
Galvinisticcreed. ' '
. ; , The :flrst .religious mission of the French to North
Anierica was in the year 1611, when two fatbers

• Charlevoix, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, liv. iii.
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of the Jesuits were sent to tbe small settlement
eol1uneoced not long before by Monsieur de PoUr..
trincO\irt in Acadia. In the year ]615, Cbamplaia
took out witb him, in one of his numerous voyagei
to Canada, four priests of the Recollet order. In
1626, several fathers of the, Jesuits were lent out
to Quebec, who forme~ the first of those missions
wbich, .wbatever. m~y 'have been their success, were
long and laboriou~ly occupied in their endeavouf8
to con.vert the heathen. It has been already noticed
that the 'first mission of the Jesuits into, the interior
country was in the year 1654 ; and, with regard to the
result of their early, exertions, we 'cannot refer to. a
better authority thaD CharlevDix. "The Indians
have. been SeeD to attend our eburches," says he,
cc for years together with an assiduity and solemnity
which made it be supposed they entertained.a SiD"!

cere desire to learn and embrace. the troths of
Chriswily: but they would suddenly refrain froID
coming to church. saying coolly to, the missionary,

. , YOIl had no one to pray. with. you; I. took com...
paasion upon YQU in your solitude, and. kept yOG
e~pany.. Other.a at presep~·are ,willing to. rend.,
y.au the .saJne .lJervice, I therefore take. m, leave: '"
This fac~ Charlevoix says, he l~arned from a ;mia~

sionary to .whoJn. the I cin:uins1:aJl,ce .happened. 'at
Micbillimakioac; and that. he also. had. read;: in.
some of ~ir aceo~~, tb~t several of the .Indians
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bad even carried their complaisance so far as to
request and receive the rites of baptism, performing
for some time the Christian duties; after which
they declared they had dOne 'all this only to ptease
the priest, wbo waS pressing' them to .change their
religion.·

Hennepil;l observes, in Iris early account ofthe
Iroquois, "The Inmansbave an' extreme indif
ference for every thing ~ but tbeyreckon it highly
improper.in their councils to contradict aoy'thing
that is 8Ilid ; and ,they will not dissentfrOni 'you
even if yon make-the most absurd assertions. They
always answer, .' Brother, you are right....-it· is -well.'
Yet in .private theyonlybelieve'\\'hat they please;
and shew the greatest indifference even for .the
great truths of the Christian religion. ilt is this
which forms the principal obstaCle to' their con
version·"t

These observations, coming 'from two miBBibn
~es so celebrated 88 Charlevoix and HennePin
priests of different orders, which, according to La
Hontan, were Dot yery Apt to agree - are well
l."'Ortbytbe seri.o~ ~tteDtien of those who listen in
eC)ofidenee • the 'pasibg tales of suddeu con
v.ersiop :amobg "liomtor8d :sav8ges; « "00 imagine
~ qny adequate nations of. reve8.led religion Cad

• OiI8detoix, Hiat. de la Nout'e1le FranCe, U,. T.

t Voyage. de Hennepin, ch. 15.
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be justly expected to take rool among them, unless
inculcated 'by a slow, gradual, and cautious pro
gress.
. Sir Alexander M'Kenzie, in noticing the early
French missionaries 'in the interior, observes: ".It
is seriou~ly to be lamented that their pious endea
vours did not meet the success which they deserved;

, for there is hardly a trace to be found, beyond', the
cultivated parts, of: their meritorious functions.
The cause of this failure must be attributed to a
want of due consideration in the' mode employed
by the missionaries to propagate, the' religion, of
which they were the zealous ministers. 'f.hey ha
bituated themselves to' the savage life; and natural..
ized ,themselves' to the' savage manners; and 'by
thus becoming' dependent, as it were, on the natives,
they', acquired their conteinpt rather than' their
veneration."· . ..
. Thiil.accountis corroborated hy what the Jesuit
missionaries themselves, frequerltly .reported. from
1ihe interior... Pere Jerome :'Lallemant, ,in wt'itmg,
from the country; of the Hurons, in 1640; mentions
lJaw severely they felt the drudgery of. travelling on
f~otduribg the rigot:1rsof winter, laden: with their
baggage, and the :fumiture for their' chapels, ' and
ofton: lasing their way in-, the snow:' " B,ut· ·the

• M'Kenzie's Voyages, &c. Preliminary Account of the
Fur Trade. . ,~ ....
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greatest misfortune," says he, Cl is, ~hat amidst these
hardships, no accommodation or retreat is to be
found, and we are obliged to search for the hu't of
some savage who may be prevailed upon to receive
us; and where the first salutation we meet with is
a bitter reproach for the mortality which has this
year taken place among them, nnd of which they
consider us as the c~use. For bed we have nothirig
but a piece of miserable bark of a tree laid upon
the ground; for nourishment, Ii handful or two of
corn, roasted or soaked in water, which seldom
satisfies our hunger; and after all not venturing to
perform even the ceremonies of our holy religion,
without being considered as 'sorcerers," And in
another part of the same report, he observes: "In
short, many of them hold us in utter horror, driving
us from their cabins, not suffering us to approach
their sick, nor even to look upon their children
in a word, fearing us as the greatest sorcerers upon
earth,"· P~re Marest, upwards of half a century
afterwards, does not appear to have met with a
better reception. When writing from his mission
in the Indian country, he remarks - "Our-life is
spent in traversing immense forests, climbing over
high mountains, navigating .dangerous lakes ,and

. rivers, in pursuit of some poor savage 'who flies

• Relation de, ce qui s'est pa&se dans Ie Pays des Hurons,
1640, ch. 3.
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from us, and whom 'we cannot civilize either by our
discourses or entreaty."·

And yet many have believed that the Indians
actually felt Ute greatest gratitude,for, the exerti9DS
made by the missionarie~ to enlighten them. As
a proof it has b~ stated, that the distant Indians,
and even the IroquQis, w~o were in such constant
hostility to the French. had..applied, upon the occa-'
sion of'a truce, to the governor-general of Canada"
to send,m~sionaries ~~to their country; which was
~cordingly done. But this appea.1,"s to have been
merely a stroke of p~icy on the part of that people~
who wished to have some of the French among
them, whom, 'if necessary, .l.hey might detain as
hostages. This is even admiUed to have been
the case by La Potherie himself, who mentions in
his History, that" the Iroquois having come for the
purpose-of ~king a peace with u.s and our Algon
quin allies, they also requested that some of the
priests might be sent to their country; a\Ild the
Jesuits were happy to embrace 50 favourable an
opportunity of introducing the Gospel among that
JleQple. But the Iroquois rather looked upon these
Jpissiqnaries as hostages, than as persons who
eould-be useful to them; and this being a sort of
hold Qver us, they in the meanwhile considered

.. Lettrel Edi6antel et Curieulel, \'01. vi. p. ,321.
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U1e means of more easily destroying the Algen
guins."· .

Upon the renewal of hostilities, however, the
Iroquois were generally too prudent to ~ow the
return of the missionaries to their countrymen;
and hence it was that Pere Milet was detained (a

. captive as the French said) for five years, in,addi
tion to the long period he had vo4Jntarily reai4ed
among them. But while the Iroquois thus thought
t~ey were outwitting the French in detaining the
missionaries as hostages" tb.e French ret\lrned th~

(;ompli,ment by employi~g these missionaries as
gJies,during such detention. In the case of Milet,
~t ~~ ad~tt~d by C~arlevoi.x~mself, that the go
yernor of New !France,~i~ so employ him; and the
~n.sequence w~, ~at upon o~e occasion he was
~t ,to the torture; aDd had he not been unezpect
~ly adopted by an Oneida ma~~, he would have
~n burnt alive. Pere Jogues also, wheu detained
among the same people, (by who~ he was afterwards
put to death,) acknowledged tha:t he found ~eana

of iDfo~ming the governor-general of the milit,ary
Plov~mel}ts ,of the Iroq~1.~is; and that in order to
~void the ri~k of thec~~ten~ .of his letters being
'~isc~veJ:ed, ,~he1 'Yere pa~y ,written_in ~tin, French,
and Sp~ish.t

• La Potherie, Hist. de l'Amer. Sept. voL i. let. II.
t See Relatiou de la Nouvelle F~ce, 1642-43; ch. 12.
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In noticing the influence of the early French
missions of Canada, La Potherie asserts, that" In
proportion as the Holy Spirit expanded itself in the
hearts of the Indians, they repaired-in ~rowds to
the missionaries, and threw themselves at _their
feet, in order to be instructed in those truths, of
which till now they had been kept in ignorance.
Their -principal chiefs came and demanded the
rites of baptism Jor themselves and their children.
This _fervour increased from day to day, and entire
villages adopted the pious ordinances so zealously
prescribed by the cnurch."· The accounts, how
ever, of many of the most celebrated missionaries
themselves do not warrant -this statement j their
want of success being admitted both by the Recol
lets and the Jesuits. ." There are many obstacles,"
says .Hennepin, the Recollet, " to the conversion of
the savages j but in general the difficulty proceeds
from the indifference they have to every thing.
When we speak to them of the. creation of the
world, -and of the mysteries of the Christian re
ligion, they say we are right; and they commonly
assent to all that we advance on the subject of sal
vation. ' They would think themselves guilty of
great incivility to shew the least appearance of in-
credulity with respect to what is asserted. - But,
after having approved all our discourses on these

• La Potherie, vol. i. let. 10.
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matters, they require likewise that we should pay
all possible deference· to what is said on their part

. And when we answer that what they tell us is false,
they. reply - eWe have acquiesced· in all that you
stated,' and it is from want of knowing what is
Fight, to interrupt a ·man who speaks, and to tell
him that he advances a falsehood. All· that· you
have taught respecting ·those of your nation is as
you say: ·but it ·is not the same as to us, who are of
another country,' and who inhabit the land on this
side of the Great Lake.' ". -
- . Ckarlevoix, the organ of the Jesuits, not only
admits the want of success of their missions -in
New France" but also of those 'in the -extensive
territory of Louisiana.· He observes~ in one of his

. letters 'from' the Missisippi, that an ecclesiastic from
Canada had remained for a considerable. time· with
the celebrated Indian nation of the Natchez, but
without gaining any proselytes. That missionary
having, been killed' by some Indians, "since -then
all· Louisiana below· the Illinois," says Charlevoix,
'.' has remained without a missionary, except· the

. Tonicas, among whom an ecclesiastic (named Da
vion) has resided for several years, so much beloved
by them that they even wished to make him their
chief- but he has not been able to gain a single
eonvert."t .

• Hennepin, ii. ch. 30.
t Charlevoix, Journal Hi:storique, let. 31.
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These Tonicas were visited by Ci}arlevoix, ~ud
bating always their dislike to conversion-he fouod
them a well-disposed and bo8~e nation. In the
y~ 1718, when Monsieur ~u Pra~ travelled up the
Mjs8i~ppi, he also ,paid a vjsit totheJD, and found
the mill5ion~y Davion then resj~iog aqJong th~.

cc I asked hi~," says Du Pralz, ",if his great zeal
for the s~v.atiQD of the Indians was at~ed :with
~CC;es8. He answe~d, wi~b tears in bis eyes, that
notwithstanding the great respect theysbewed wm;
it was with difficulty he could get leave, to baptize
• few qbildn:n at the point of ~th; ~t those
wbo 'fere grown up excused tbe.vesfrom em
~ our holy religion, saying, tbey were too old
tp ~Uitom the_yes to I1Jl~ so diffie,ult w be
~erv,ed,;' that their grand c:~ef, si~e he put to
~,the pb,&~ian who ~d a~tewiIed his only son
~ .. «;liaterqperof whidl he d,i,ed,~d tIlkena reao
1.P~n. ip conseque,nce of DaviQD's' reproaches, to
r.st ev~ Friday d~ring his life; ·that this old chief
attended at chur~h both morni~ e.ud ev~n.iAg. the
WOJDeD IlIld children 1.ikewjse .aSaistjog; but u to
~e men, ~ey did not come of~o, and when tIley .
dw,~ Wok moreple4a~re in ,rinpg the ~burd1-
bt:ll."· .

WllQDwe consider ~ haras4iQg aDd &.tigu.iog
duty which was generally imposed upon the y~g



Indians by the French in their attempts· to make
them Christians, we may well doubt the realitY of
that zeal and fervour ascribed by La Potherie· to
their catechumens and converts. P~re Rasles, who
was long a missionary among the Wapanaeki In
dians-or the men from ·the Nsmg srm-who then
inhabited the eastern· countries bordering upon
New England and the,Atlantic, gives- the-following
account, in· a. letter to his nephew, of their churcH
discipline:-

" During the thirty years ·whioh I have spent in
the forests and among' the; savages, I·have been so
occupied in· teaching them the Christian, vi'rtuetYt
that I have not had leisure· tOJ write many' letters_
even to: those who are the most-dear to me: but!
as you have requested it, I cannot retrain ·from
transmitting to you: 8. short dceotmt Of my- occupa
tions among -them.~' After some othel'prelimimity
retilaJIks, he then -proc6~s"'"- cc A~1· my converts>
repair to .the.: -cburch regularly twic~ every day)
fif8t,'very early in the' morning: toatttlnd mass; and'
again,'-iri tha:e\7ening'to aEJSist itnbe-prayers at.sun
set., A9' it i~ necessary ,to fix the;:imaginatiori"of
S8\tages; whose attention-is eas.il1di8t~trted,;I have
composed:, pta,eiis calculfited·;to· inspire', them· witli;
just sttltimefitlf-ohhe, angulf! sacrifice·of our altars:
they 'ebUrit~' or:at least recite·them aloud during-the
mass. Besides preaching to them on Sundays and
Saints'· 'days, I seldom· -let- a .workmg· day pass
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without making a contise exhortation for the pur-'
pose 'of inspiring them with horrar at those vices to
which they are most addicted, or to canfirm them
in the practice of some particular virtue."·

Pere Marest; in writing from the' country of the
Illinois, ' says-" The following are the rules we
follow in this mission: Very early in the :morning
we' assemble' the catechumens' in the' church; when
they say prayers, listen to our instructions, and'sing
some canticles. When they have retired, we 'per
form: mass, at which 'aU the Christian Indians assist,
the ,men :being placed on the one hand, and the
women on, the other.' Prayers are again said, and
then another exhortation. After this, €very on~

follows his own occupation. We then employ our
selves in visiting the sick, giving them medicines,
and consoling them on the suhject of their affiic
tions;In the afternoon the 'catechism is said, when
every one, attends, Christians as' well as catechUoo
mens, men and women,' old',-and young;' and every
one, without distinction,answers to the questionsi
put by the missionary~ As these people ha,ve no~ ,
bool<s, and ar~'naturally indolent, they would SQOB!

forget' the principles of our religion, if they were
not, thus continually recalled to their recollection.
In ' the evening they all 'again assemble in the
church' to hear' another exhortation, to say prayers.

• Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuaes, TOI. vi. p. 127',
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and to sing some more canticles. On Sundays"
and fast-days, we add to these exercises an exhort
ation after evening prayers."·
_. In general, however, it was only with the aged
and the. children that the missionaries succeeded ·in.
performing the rites of their religion. , The Baron
de la Hontan, in writing from the interior, observes~
c.' Almost all the' conquests gained to Christianity
by the Jesuits, are those infants who have received.
the rites of baptism, and· those old men who,
at the point of death, find no inconvenience in
dying baptized:'t This corresppnds with. what
was long before stated by .Pere Lallemant, in
the account of his early mission among the Hu
rons. , " We have this year baptized more than
a' thousahd, most of them .afflicted with the small
pox; of "'hom a lllrge proportion have died, with
every mark of having been . received among' the
elect. Of these there are more than three hundred
and six~y infants under seven years of age, without
counting upwards of a hundred other little children,
who, having been baptized before, were cut off by
the same malady, and gathered by the angels 'as
flowers in paradise. With' respect to adult persons.
in good health, there i~' little appar.ent success: on

• Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses, vol. vi. p. 337.
t .La Hontan, Jet. 14.
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the contrary, there· have been n.othing but storms
and whirlwinds in that quarter."· .

The chief cause of these whirlwinds among the
adults may be traced in several of the Reports trans-

. mittoo from New France by the Jesuits. In one of
these PM Ie Jeune, the superior of that order in
Canada, states his doubts whether the young Indiims
ought to be baptized· on their going to be married:
ee When a young unconverted Indian wished to marry
a female convert, he in general addressed himself
to the priests, requesting to be instructed and bap
tized, previous to his asking the woman's consent;
0'1", if she was attached to him, she informed him
that she, would not marry without the concurrence
Of her Catholic instructors." Ie But I am per
suaded," continues Le Jeune, II that storms will
arise among them respecting,these marriages made
in the Christian manner. The savages have for
many ages been in full liberty of changing their
wives when they choose; but now that they are made
Christians, they must· submit the neck to the yoke,
however burdensome."t

P~re Vimont, a few years afterwards, has given
Ii detailed account of one of these storms, which
appears to have incre8sed' in his day to a perleCt
hurricane: "There are many of our Indians,"

• Relation de la Million des HUfons, 1641.
t Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1639.40, cb. ·4.
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says he, "who give us every satisfaction on these
points; but two of them have this year caused much
scandal in' this matter, and thereby troubled the
peace of our little church. . Of these apostates one
was named Etienne Pigarowick, who before his
baptism was a famous sorcerer in his nation, giving
much trouble to those who laboured to convert
him; but after his scruples were removed, he pro"
fessed much ardour in the faith, assembling the
other converts in the Indian villages, and preaching
in our churches with a fervour and eloquence which
savoured nothing of the barbarian. His zeal con
tinued while he remained with the Christians at
St. Joseph's; but having left them to go up to
Three Rivers, where some of his Algonquin country
men and other dissolute and debauched Indians
had assembled; he and his companion soon allowed
themselves to be corrupted by bad company, so
much 80 that they both quitted their lawful wives,
and the exercise of the faith, taking each of them
unto him a concubine."

'The Report then proceeds to state, that Pigaro
wick was' severely admonished by P~re Brebeuf,
who succeeded in prevailing upon him to return to
his Christian duties: but having again set off' with
some of his comrades for Sillery, all his good reso
lutions were forgotten. U In short, Pere Bre1lsani,
having proceeded some days afterwards on his way
to Quebec, met the party,' and was informed that

Q
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Etienne had again associated with his concubine..
The wickedness of 1his man, as well as thllto~

some, other bad Christian,s in the \>aIld~ infidels.
and sorcerers, who had behaved insoleQtly at Three
Rivers - ~ade the governor determine to, give
them a bad, reception, in order to- convince them of
their faults, as well as of the horror we felt at their
conduct.': .

Some time afterwards, famine, and the dread of
their Iroquois.enemies, compelled them to go down
to Quebec, where they hoped tO,receive th~t pro
tection and, charity they had hitherto experienced
from the 'French. On their arrival, however, they'
found themselves treated with coldness and insult,
the'inhabitants shutting their doors againstthe~ as
against persons excommunicated. "In this state,"
continues the Report, " they presented themselves at
our house at Sillery, but we reprimanded and drov~

them away. They then repaired to the. M;others:
of the Hospital, where they were dismissed without.
receiving assistance. They next applied tQ ~ber

establishment appropriated ,for the: l!l~ck; but ad
mittance was tefused them. They then, begged.,a~
the houses of the inhabitants; ,no' aid was given to
them. They attempted to enter the church, bu~

were, prevented.' They' resorted to the keepers o(
the public stores, who drove them off without relief.:
They exdaimed they. were dying of hunger; no
thing \Vas given them to eat. They presented their:
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beaver-skinS', . collars. of- wampum, and every thing
of· value they possessed, in order to' procure a
morsel of bread; but their offerings were rejected.
They began to build huts in the neighbourhood
of the French;. the governor prevented their
approach, ,and prohibited all communication with
th~m, until they should have first driven away from
them,the two apostates, and given satisfaction for
what was :don,e· at Three Rivers." The account
then adds, that even the converted Indians at Sil
lery did not give them' a better reception than the
French had done; nor would their own country
men admit them into 'their cabins. "A Christian
woman, \\'ho after 8 legitimate marriage had' been
abandoned by one of these apostates, having.leamed
that her husband wi51lE~d to visit her, retreated t9 '8

corner of her cabin, armed herself with 'a knife,
and determined to kilt, him if he approached her."
" This rigorous treatment," adds the Report,'
" had an excellent effect, and caused the two
apostates to be abandoned by all the Indians, lYhO
made a public declaration of the wick~dness of
these two men:'

The two Indians were now doomed to wande~

aboot, shunned by everyone. ' " What," exclaimed
Pigarowick to Pere, Dequen, whp harlrepu-l~ed

him, ," what - is there no mercy for me?-, Do yqu
wish me to roam about like a wild and solitary
vagabond, abandoned by God' and man? ,I have
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sinned, it is true; but am I therefore lobe thrown
into despair? Do not the French themselveS com
mit faults ? You preach to us that God is merciful
to those who repent and confess their sins. Here
am I ready to confess mine, and to expiate them
by any penance you may require - why, therefore,
do you refuse to me what you grant to others?"
What the subsequent fate of this Indian polygamist
was, it is not very material -to notice. He appears
to have been handed over like a pauper from parish
to parish, running the gauntlet of almost the whole
Jesuit mission in Canada. From Pere Bressani
be was turned over to Pern Dequen; from Dequen
to Perc Brebeuf: from Brebeuf to Pere .Buteux
under whose paternal direction the unlucky Pigaro
wick made ample confession and lamentation,
performing penance in the church at Montreal, and
publicly scourging himself in the presence of the
faithful.·

This absurd mode of working out the conversion
of an Indian, is scarcely credible; and yet at least
half a dozen of the Jesuit fathers were jointly and
severally employed in the process: and Vimont,
the superior at that time of all the Canada
missions, officially transmitted the account, as above
related, to the head of his order in France. The
missionaries must have known, that however mucb

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1643-44.
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polygamy is inadmissible in advanced society and
dvilized life, the adoption 'of it among the North
American tribes did not originate from profligate or
debauched babits,-which alolle could have sanc
tioned even the slightest of those acts of severity
which the French priests, as well as the civil autho
rities, thus resorted to.·

• " Marriages among the Indians," says Heckewelder,
•• are not, as with us, contracted for life. It is ulldel'lJtood,
on both sides, that tbe parties are not to live together any
longer than they shall be pleased with each other."-Aeeounl
of the Indians, 4'c. cbap.16. Dr. Morse observes, .. Polygamy,
limited principally to their chiefs, and to the wealthy, is
allowed generally among the Indians." - Indill1l .Report,
p. 73. Mr. Hunter states, that .. The Indians in general
have but one wife; though tbey, as well as the chiefs and
distinguished warriors, may have more; according to their
inclination and ability to support their different families."
" They construct lodges at a short distance one from another
for the accommodation of their different wives, who fulfil
tbeir respective duties separately, occasionally visit each
other, and generally live on the most friendly terms." On
the suq;oot of divorce. he obaervel~ " All Indian, when about
to lea.ve his wife. conducts himself veiEy disu.ntly toward.
her; maintains a sullen silence towards his own connexions.
but most generally hints his diasatisfaction to those of his
wife. During this time. if a lieparation should be dis
agreeable to his companion. ahe appears exceedingly solicitous
to atoue for any misconduct of her own, and uses every
possible means to conciliate her hUBband and regain his
affections. which very frequently are attended with tbe
lIought-for result; but should she fail in her endeavours, her
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That it was the duty of the French missionaries
-to endeavour, as far as they could, to make the
Indians relinquish polygamy, as well as every other
error' adopted by them, cannot be doubted; but for
,this purpose they could not have chosen more
ineffectual instruments than pena,nce and persecu
tion. And although the Indian Pigarowick was so
hardly dealt with for recurring to a practice per
mitted by his nation, it' does not appear why
the French gave a dispensation to their own coun'"
tryman, the Baron de Castin, to hold, at one and
the same time, a plurality of Wapanacki wives,
.besides the daughtel' of their principal chief Mado
kawando.· La Hontan, indeed, - if he be serious,
.- denies this; observing that De Castin, " in order
to make the rndians believe that Heaven was
offended with men who were inconstant, never
changed his wife."t Perhaps be meant, .that with
out literally changing his helpmates, the baron

,husband,after burying the pledge he received at their
·marriage, deserts her altogether, and never after is heard to
mention her name."-" When a female is dillposed to leave
her husband,she burns or destroys the pledge she received
at her wedding, deserts hili lodge, and returns with her
family and effects to her parents, or some of her near
relations." These separations, however, very·rarely occur.
Hunter', Memoirs of Ilis Captivity, .chap. 7.

f' .Belknap·s History of New Hampshire, vol. i. chap. 10.
t La Hontao, Memoires de l'Amerique, p.30.
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only, as fancy prompted him, added to their
llUrnbers during their lifetime; an· ancient p.ractice
iti' the Indian :country, ",hich appears' too often
followed in .more modem times. We read, in
the 'account given by a missiollaryof the United
States, that when reproving an Indian chief for
t~king a second wife, his. first being still alive,
4t Look;" replied the Indian, "there is·An
(natiling a white trader who resided -among them);
ft. great' nla.'n .:- :he has five wives, why may not
I' have two t'· And the Reveretid Mr..Sergeant,
another missiomiry of thesllme couotry, tells us;
" 'that among the Indian tl;ibes in the state of
Indiana, there are white men who have half a dozen
.' "twIVes.

v The early suggestion, therefore, of M. de 'Champ.
lain, " to induce the Indians, by llording good
examples before their eyes, to alter their customs,"
appears to have ,been .but little attended to :' and it
has been well observed by Sir Alexander M'Kenzie,
in rnentioning the early missions of New France,
that, l' The Canadian missionaries should have
been content to improve the morals of their own
·tountrymen, so that, by meliorating their character
and .condQct" they would, ha't'e. given it. :strikil3g

• Hall's Brief History of the Missisippi Territory. Ame
-f"ica, 1801.

t Morse's Indian Report. Appendix, p. 117.
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example of the effect -of religion in promoting 
the comforts of life, to the surrounding savages; and
might, by degrees, have extended its benign in
fluence to the remotest regions of that country which
was the object, and intended to be the scene.
of their evangelical labours,"·
, Without entering into any comparison between
the Romish missions of the' former and of the
present day, or inquiring whether the latt6t have
been more successful than were their predecessors
of New France in their endeavours to -convert the
heathen, there is one point which cannot be dis
puted - that the Indians of British N ortb America
are treated by their present Roman Catholic in
structors with great kindness and consideration.
So far as benevolence, charity, and paternal care
can affoTd•.~2mfort to the Indian, be receives it
at theirS- hands; and to any ODe who feel8 an
interest in the fate of that race, it must be satis
factory to observe the kindness of thfSir Catholic
teae.bers in Canada, and painful to contrast with it
the barbarous conduct of the Spanish North Ame
rican missions, bordering upon the shores of the
Pacific Ocean. It has not been thought necessary
in these Notes to enter upon the subject of the
treatment of the Indians by those early adventurers

.. M'Kenzie's Voyages. Preliminary Account of the Fur
trade.
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from Old Spp.~n whQ took po6s€tssion of Louisiana,
the :Floridas, and those countries, situated upon the
Missisippi and its tribQtary waters. The narrative
of the early progress of the Spaniards in North Ame~
rica may be very brief. Wherever they advanced,
their steps were marked with blQod and desolatioD.
Their object was not to con'vert or civilize the
Indian, but to e~terlJlinate or enslave him. Nor
has the lap~ of cent~ries Qlat~rially improved their
treatment of him. He was formerly compelled

, to march in chains to the south, and forced to
dig in the bowels of the earth to satiate the avarice
of his Christian masters; in some parts of SpaDish
North America he has since been cOQJpelled to
cultivate its surface, and for the exclusive benefit
of similar employel'$: - a fact confirmed by the
testimony of various travellers of differeDt nations.

When La Pel'ouse visited California in 1786,
there were then about twenty-five Spanish missions
in that country. The Indians were stated to be
about fifty thousand, and of these, almost ten
thousand to have embraced Christianity. The
enumeration of both was probably extremely vague.
ID one of these missions, Perouse thus notjces
the u,sual occupation of the Indian converts:
" Every day they have seven hours of labc;mr, two
of prayers, and four or five on SUDdays and feast- '
days, which are set apart for repose and DiviDe
worship. Corporal pUDishment is inflicted upon
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the Indians of both sexes who. fail in their religious
exercises; and several offences - for which in'
Europe the punishment is left to the hand of Oivine
justice - are punished here with irons. From the
moment that a neophyte is baptized, it is the saDie
as if he had taken perpetual vows;' and, if he
should escape from the mission, and take l'e£uge
'among his relations in their Iridian villages, he is sum
moned three times to return. If he refuses, the
missionaries apply for the authority of the governor,
who dispa'tches soldiers to drag him from the
bosom of his family and ta~e him back to' the

'Ynissions, where he is sentenced to receive so many
'ashes. These Indians are of so :timid a character,
that they never make any ·opposition toihose .who
thus 'violate every human right : and this practice,
against which reason cries aloud, is maintained
because :theologians have 'decided that the l~te of
uaptis'ai' ought not, in conscience, to be admi
nistered to tnen of so inconstant a turn of mind:
for whom the government must, therefore, in .some
degree, ll.ct as sponsors, and answer for their perse-
ver.ance.in the faith."· .
, Vancouver visited several of the California mis
sions in ]79~. "The same horrid state of
uncleanliness :and laziness," ~ays he, ".seemed to
pervade the whole. A Sentiment of compassion

~ Voyage de la PerouBe, yol. ii. ~bap. II.
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'involuntarily obtruded on the mind 'in contem..
plating the natural or habitual apathy to all' kind of
exertion in this humble race. There was :scarcely
'any sign in their general deportment of their having
at all benefited, or, of having' added one single
'ray of comfort to their own wretched condition, by I

-the precepts and -laborious exertions of their reli
gious instructors; whose, lives -are sacrificed to
their welfare, and ,seem entirely devoted to the
bene,:olent office of rendering them a better and a
tJappier people.". ' ,

Kotzebue, also, ,in the comse 'of his ,voyages
of discovery a few years 'ago, landed at the Presidio
of San Francisco, in New California, &11dat ·the
'time when the festival in -honouI' .of that Saint
was to ·be celebrated. ,Upon entering the church,
which is spacious and handsomely fitted up, he
found several hundred half-naked Indians kneeling,
who are never permitted after their conversion to
absent themselves from mass, althou'gh ,they neither
understand Latin nor Spanish, "As the mission
'aries," says Kotzebue, " do not trouble themselves
~o -learn the language -of the Indians, I cannot
conceive in what manner they have been instructed
-in the Christian religion." - c,_ After dinner they
shewed us the habitations of the Indians, consisting
Of lang low houses, built of bricks, and forming

" Vancouver's Voyage, book iij. ·chap. L
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liovemlstreett. Tho uncleanlineSs in these barracks
baffielJ description, and tbis is perhaps the cause of
the great mortality."-" Both sexes are obliged to
labour hard: the men cultivate the ground. The
harvest is delivered to the missionaries, and stored

, in magazines, from which the Indians receive only
tlO much as is necessary for their support. It
serves also for the maiDtenance of the soldiers.
of the Presidio, but they are obliged to pay a very
high price for the flour."

U Twice in the year they received permission to
return to their native homes. This short time
is the happiest of their existence, and I myself
have seen them going home in crowds with loud
rejoicings. The sick who cannot undertake the
journey, at least accompaDY their happy country
men to the shore where they embark, and then
sit for days together, mournfully gazing at the
distant summits of the mountains which 8U1TOund
their homes. They often sit in this situation for
several days without taking aDY food: so much
docs the sight of their lost home affect these
new Christians. "Every time, some of those who
have the permission to visit their homes run away j

aDd tbey would pmbably all do it, were they not
deterred by their fears ofthe soldiers, who catch them,
aDd bring them back to the mission as criminals."
Langsdorff, who had visited the mission of San

. Francisco a few years before, made a similar obser-
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vatiori. cr Wben the Indian ·is retaken, he is
brought back to the mission, where he is bas-.
tinadoed, and an iron rod is fastened to one of
his feet; which has the double use of preventing
him from ~peating the attempt, and of frightening
{)thers from imitating his exatnple."·The timidity
of those runaway converts is 80 great, says Kotze
bue, that " seven or eight dragoons are sufficient
to overpower several hundred Indians." t

This mode of dragooning the American heathen
into Christianity - and that, too, in the nineteenth
century - is scarcely to be credited; and yet the

-circumstance is confirmed by the ullited testimony
of witnesses of various countries, and professing
different religions - by French, Russian, and
British travellers - and these of the Romish,
Greek, and English Church. It was observed
by the celebrated Eliot, known in New England
as the " Apostle of· the Indians," that in order
" to Christi,anize the savages, it was necessary
at the same time to civilize and make men of
them;" but the priests at San Francisco seem
to have thought it more consonant with the mild
precepts of Christianity that they should begin
by enslaving them. "The savage," adds Kotze
bue, " comes unthinkingly into the mission,

• Langsdorff's Voyages, part ii. chap. 7.
t Kotzebue's Voyages of Discovery, &c. vol. i. ~hap. 9.
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receives the. food which. is. willingly. offered him,
and listens to their instructions. He is still free.
But 8S soon. as he is baptized, he belongs to
the church, and hence he looks with, pain. and
longing to his native mountains. The church has
an unalienable right to· her children, a right which
ahe exercises with rigour."·

• Kotzebue, vol. iii. p. 43.
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• CHAPTER XI.

ATTEMPTS OF THE ENGLISH, PRIOR TO THE REVOLU

TIONARY WAR IN· NORTH AMERICA, TO CONVERT

THE INDIANS - SI.MILAR MEASURES SUBSEQUENT.

TO. THAT PERIOD-ATTEMPTS OF A LIKE NA

TURE . BY THE AMERICANS OF THE. UNITED.

&TA,TES.

FRO)I the observations contained in the preceding
chapter; and from the authorities referred to on the
subject of the general result of the 'early' Roman
Catholic missions in North America, the reader
will probably be of opinion that the labours of their
missionaries effected little towards the conversion
~f the Indians. 'We may now inquire' how far the
frotestants were' more successful. '
. Almost all the early royal charters arid patents
issued for British North 'America professed,' among
other things, the object of converting. the Indians.
King James I., in the Nova Scotia patent, (1621~)

deClared, in reference to those countries,' "as are
either inhabited or occupied by unbelievers; whom'
to convert to the Christian faith' is a duty of great
importance 'to' the glory of' G~d." In the' pre
amble to the Pennsylvania charter,:dunng a subse-
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quentreign, it is also stated to be a principal object
" to reduce the savage natives by just and gentle
manners to the love of civil society and Christian
religion." And the first royal charter granted to
the colony of Massachussets Bay (1628) declared,
" And for the directing, ruling. and disposing of all
other matters and things whereby our said people,
inhabitants there, may be so religiously; peaceably,
and civIlly governed, as their good life and orderly
conversation may win and invite the natives of the
country to the knowledge and obedience of the only
true God and Sa,:iour of mankind, and the Christian
faith: which, in our royal intention, and the advan
turer's free profession, is the principal end of this
plantation." The corporation which this charter
established, bore, for its common seal, the figure of
an Indian, erect, naked, a bow in one hand, an
arrow in the other, and a scroll issuing from his
mouth, with these words, - Come OfJe,r and kelp us.·
It may he curious to trace what followed this sym
bolical invitation.
. Fourteen years after the date of this charter, a

resolution passed the house of commons in England,
which in its preamble - but in its preamble only
adverted to the subject of Indian conversion:
cc Whereas the plantations in New England have,

.: Douglass'S Summary. vol. i., part 2, Bect. viii.
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~y the bJ.easin~ of the Almighty, bad good and
prosperous success without any public charge to
this State, and are now likely to prove very happy for
the propagation of the Gospel in those parts-."
The rest of this document related to thecolonial trade
only; ~d it is not easy to conjecture upon what
ground the resolution declared that the plantations
we~ so likely to succeed at that time in the propaga
~ion of the Gospel; for, in point of fact, they do
~ot appear to have then atte~pted to propagate it
~t all. In the instrument of union, executed in
]643, by which the separate colonies of Massa
~hussets, Plymouth, Connecticut, and Newhav~

.became joined in confederacy, it was declared,
" That they all came into those parts of America
with the same errand and aim, - to advance the
Christian religion, and enjoy the liberty of their
consciences with purity and peace;" but, until the
'year ]646, it does not, appear that any step was
.taken by them, either separately or collectively, to
~vance that religion by extending it to the Indians.
In that year, however, the general court of ~assa.
chussets recommended to the elders to see what
could be done on this subject; .and four' persoos
,were appointed, by whom the first visit was made
for that purpose among t~e Indian wigw~s', under
.the direction of a native chief, ca1l~ Wauban Ot
The Wind. There were f~ur meetings, of this ,sort
in ,the course of that .year.' An account~fth~

:a
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proceedings was·· written' by' one of the resident
mim&tersat the time; arid the first chapter of his
work, under tliehead of ,fC .A;'true Relation of our
Beginnings with' the Indians," tbus described the
commencement of their visitation':- .
,~c Upon October ~8, i546, fdur Of os (having

sought God) went unto the Indians inhabiting
within our bounds, ',with ,desire to make known the
things of their peace: to them}' cc They being aU
of'them assembled,~e began with prayer" which
now was in English, 'being not so' farreacquainted
with the'Jndian language as to express our hearts
herein before God and them, but wee hope it ,will
bee d0l?-e delorig, 'th'e"Indians desiriNg it, that they
also might know how to pray': but this wee began
'in an uriknoW'Il 'tongue. to them; partly to let 'them
know'thBt this dutie iii hand was serious'and sacred,
partly also in regard. of ourselves, that' wee might
agree together in tbe same request and, heart':'sdt..
rowes for them 'eVenintlui.t place where God was
never wont to be called 'Upon.. 'When prayer'was
ended, it was a glorious affecting spectacle to see a
company bf 'perishing forlomoutcasts ' diligently
attending to t~e blessed word, of 'salvatidn then de.!.
livered, professing theyuhderstood' all that which
was"then taughfthem in' their owne tongue.' It
much affetted: us that) they should 'smell some
things of the alablaSter' box 'broken open in that
darke and gloomy habitation or: filthiness and' un-

;1
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desne .spirits. For aboUt.an ~our and Q,qHarter
the sermon continued, wherein one of our company
ran through all the principaU .matter of religioIlt
beginning first with a repetition. of the.Ten .comt
mandments, and a briefe explication oftham, the
shewing the curse aDd dreadfuf~ wrath of God
against· those whe> brake tbem, and 'so applied it
unto the condition of the Indians present 'with much
sweet affection," &c. ,

After going on to detail the varioDs points of'
doctrine whieh they inculcated to the Indians, they
were proceeding CI to propounde certmne questions"
to them; but "before wee did this, wee asked the~ if
they understood all that which was already SpokeDJ
and whether all of them in the wigwam did under"
stand, or onely some few ?And they answered to
this question with multitude of voyees; 'that they aU
of them did understand all that which was. spoken
to them." The proceedings of this .their· first
meetingcancluded as follows: - " Thas after three
houres' time thus spent with them, wee asked them
jf. they' were not weary, and they answered, No.
But wee resolved to leave them, with an appetite..
The chief of them seeing us conclude .with prayer.,.
desired to know when wee would come.again; 80

we~ appointed the time, and hlIving gi:ven the chil~ ,
dren· some, apples, and the men some tobacco, aod
what else wee then had in hand, they desired some
more ground to' build"a town together,which wee
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did much like of, promising to speake for them tQ
the generall court, that they might possesse all the
compasse of that hill upon which their wigwams
then stood, - so wee departed with many welcomes
from them."
. .Three similar meetings are stated to have takeQ
place in the course of the same year, and the pro
ceedings of the whole were transmitted to England,
and published in the work above alluded to under
the title of "The Day-breaking, if not the Sun
rising of the Gospel with tbe Indians of New Eng
land.". The sun indeed must· have risen very
rapidly; because - if an act of parliament is to be
credited - more progress was made by the English
in this respect in the short space of about two years
than was effected by the French in one hundred
and fifty. U Whereas the commons of England
I16sembled in parliament," says the act (of 1649),
~ have received certain intelligence from divers
godly ministers in New England, that divers of the
heathen natives, through the pious care of some
godly.English who preach the Gospel to them in
their own language, not· only of barbarous are
},lecome civi~ but many of them forsake their accus
tomed charms, sorceries, and Satanical delusions,
do now call upon the name of the Lord, and give
great testimony of the power of God drawing theIn

• Publilhed in London, 1647, 4~
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from death and darkness to the.light and life of the·
glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ, which appearetb
by their lamenting with tears their misspent lives;
teaching their. children what they are instructed
themselves; being careful to place them in godly
families and English schools; betaking themselves
to one wife, putting away the rest ; and by their
constant prayers ·to Almighty God, morning and
evening, in their families, expressed in all appear
ance with much devotion and zeal -of heart. AU
which considered, we cannot but, in behalf of the
nation we represent, rejoice and give glory to God
for the beginning of so glorious a propagation of
the Gospel ,among those poor heathens; which
cannot be prosecuted with that expedition as is de
sired, unless fit instruments be encouraged and
maintained to pursue it, schools and c10athing be
provided, and many other necessaries.-Beit there
fore enacted," &c.·

By this act a corporation was established, 'con
sisting of a president al?d fifteen other members,
who were authorised to make a general collection
throughout England and Wales, for the furtheraace
of the object proposed; and it was recommended
that the clergy should exhort their respective con~

gre~tions cheerfully to contribute to so' pious ,a .
,,·ork. The universities of Oxford aDd Cambridge

• Hutchinson's History of Massachu&8ets, ch. 1.
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also circulated: letters· throughout the whole country,
sUgges~ng to· the members of the church to eXert
themselves in obtaining liberal contributions -for the
same purpose.· A considerable opposition apPears
to have been made in the motber country to this
collection, but a sum was realized, producing, at
the time of the Restoration, an annual amount of
five or six hundred pounds. The charter of the
corporation was at that tiD;l~ pronounced void; but
a new one was granted.'bY Charles II. for the
propagation of the Gospel in New England. and
adjacent parts of America. .The number of its
members was increased. By the former charter
the Commissioners of the four U niled New Eng
land colonies wc:re appointed to be the agentS in
America for the corporation in England, for the
disburSement of the funds; and they continued in
that capacity 88 long as the union of these colonies
lasted.

From what has been thus stated, it appears that,
until abounhe middle oftha seventeenth century, rio
step of any consequence Was taken by the English to
promote the conversion of the N ortb American In
ttians; who were left, as before, under the iilflueDCe of
those u·channs, ·sorceries, and Satanicaldelusians,"
.wbich were so solemnly denounced by the commons
~n :parliament assembled~ Is it· ·therefore to- be
wondered at that Goyernor Hutchinson, in alluding
to the original charter which directed the Gospel
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to be taught to' tqe .heatben, sbould h~ve aaserted
that" the Indians tbe:JPselves asked how it h~
pened, if Christianity was of such importance, that,
for.s~-and-:twenty years togetber, tbe English had
said nothing to tbern about it ?". It may perhaps
be advanced, in exceptioQ to tbiscbarg~ that Mr.
Eliot, usually designated "the Apostle of the In
dians," was a.t this time l~bourir;Jg·in·~ew England
to convert them; but although he arrived in that
cp~ntry in·tbe y~r 1631, it does not.appear that
he held any religious communication wi~ the
na;tives till 1646; nor was it until 1651 that he
gathered tbem togetber at the first church esta
blisbed for them at Natick, in Massachussets. It
~as from about that period when these -and other
of, the natives were .brought toget~er;. with simil~

_views but in different quarters; and they received
the naIDe of the Praying.' I,?diQna, .to distinguish
them from the mass of their unc~verted c~untry

meo. The fund which had been obtained in Eng
land from the collection sanctioned by the 'act of
parliament (<?f 1(49), .was evidently the ground
work of this tbe earliest of the Indian churches.
At the same lime it· should be noticed that Mr.
Eliot had been long pre'paring for his evangelical
labours, by his perseverance in making himself
master of the Indiallianguage; in wbic~ his success

'. Hutchinson's History ~f Massachussets, ch. 1.
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must have been great, having translated the whole
Bible, besides other pious and useful works, ;ntet the
Indian tongue.·

As Eliot was certainly the most eminent, 'and
probably the most earlyt of the English Protestant
ministers who laboured in endeavouring to convert
the Indians, it would have been very desirable to'
have ascertained distinctly what the extent and
real nature of the changes were, which he is 'stated
to have effected in their religious sentiments and
belief. The accounts given by himself and others .
of his success, have aU the' appearance of being
extremely exaggerated: but admitting, for a moment,
that these statements were accurate, how melan
choly is the reflection that not a vestige remains of
the good 'effect arising from his labours! The
memory of this Indian 'evangelist may long conti
nue to be an object of veneration, but it cannot be
justly asserted that any real or solid benefit haS
accrued to the savages from his zeal, or _that he
even laid the foundation for a permanent conversion'
of the native popUlation. "Mr. Eliot," says

• Eliot's traDslation of the Bible into the Indian language
was printed at Cambridge (Massachussets) in the year 1664;
and, after his death, it was republished by. the Rev. Mr.
Cotton of Plymouth, in that province.

't It appears, however, from Hubbard's General History,
that Mr. Mayhew began in the year 1645 to preach to the
Indians at Martha's Vineyard. ·Ch. 76.
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Dr. pouglaas, Ie with immense labour translated and
printed our Bible into Indian. It was dOlle witb
a good and pious design, but it must be reckoned
among the otworum hominum negot;a. I t ~'U

done in the N alick language. Of the N aticks, at
present, there are not twenty families subsisting, and
scarce any of these can read.-Cui bono1"-

We ought not, in ,the present day, to be blinded
by the flattering accounts, or sanguine views,· of

. Eliot's biographers, many of wbich appe~r more
calculated to afford amusement than information.
I t is in one of these eulogies, where Dr. Mather hit
upon a novel mode of settling the knotty point
which has puzzled so many theorists, with respect
to the question of bow America was originally
peopled. Of these, some 'had ascribed it to the
remnants of the antediluvian inhabitants who had
escaped the general Deluge, or to a band of emi
grants from the Old World, soon after the disper
sion of the grandsons of Noah. Some attributed
it to the Japanese, by the way of the Pacific Ocean j

others to the Carthaginians, by the v,,-ay of the
Atlantic. Some say it was peopled by the Greeks,

• Douglus's Summary, vol. i. part i. sect. 3. In a iubse
quent part of his work, Dr. Douglass notices" the Indian
plantation of Natick, with a minister and salary from the
English Society for propagating the Gospel among the In
mans in New England; he offioiates in Englis!, and his1:on
gregation are mostly Ettglislt."
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JUl4 some by the' Jews. Some assert tpat i,.ts
original inhabitants had moved from the nortb
~astern coasts of Asia; 'others, that' they h~d mi
gra~d from the ~orth-western shorea of Europe.
A learned Dutchman conjectures, thu .during the
three years' voyage made by the Tyrian fleet which
King Solomon ~nt in seaf(;h of el~phants' teet~

and peacocks' ~ils, the P1?amicians proved to be
the fortunate discoverers of America. In short,
Phrenicians, Scythians, Tartars, Chinese, Spaniards,
Swedes, Norwegians-all lay' their' claim to the
first discovery and peopling of that continent; and
.8.$t, though not least, "the most probable Historie
in this kind iH, in my minde, that .of Midoc ap
Owen GU!Jneth, who, by reasol,\ of civill c;onten
,tions, left his countrey of Wales, seeking adventures
by se~; and, leaving the coast of Ireland north, came
to a land unknpwne, where he saw manie strange
thinges." • But the reverend biographer of Eliot
cuts the Gordian knot at once. "The natives of
the country," says he, "had been forlorn and
wretched, heat.Qen ever since their first herding
here; and tho' we know not when or how the
Indians first became inhabitants of this mighty
continent, yet we may guess that probably the
devil decoyed those miserable salvages hither, in
hopes that the Gospel would never come here to

• Purchas his Pilgrimes, vol. ,v. book viii. ch. 2.
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destroy or disturb: his absolute ,empire overtbeQJ,
But. our Eliot was in ,such ill terms with the dev,l,
as to alarm him with sounding the silver trumpets
of heaven in' his territories, and make 'some noble
and zeaJousattempt8 toward~ outing Wm of his
ancient possessions here. There were, I' think,
twenty several nations of Indians upon that spot of
ground, and our Eliot was· willing to rescue es
many of them as he could from that old usurping
landlord of America."·, Whether the ancient
landlord has, amidst revolutionary changes in that
country~ recovered possession of any part of his
former dominions, need not at present be inquired
into; but with respect, at least, to." our Eliot,"
Dr. Mather himself acknowledges that" the Indian
church at Natick, which was the first Indian
~hurch in America, is, since blessed Eliot's death,
much diminished and dwindled away."t The
lapse of years, indeed, has completed its downfal;
and it is now a long time since there has been
at Natick either an Indian church or an Indian to
attend it.

A few years before Eliot's death, a letter was
addressed by Mr. Increase Mather, minister at
BOstOn, to Professor Leusden of Utrecht, on the
subject of Indian conversion, in which there is

• Mather's Magoalia. book iii. part iii.
t Ibid. book vi. POits~ipt.
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atl aecount given of the numbers of the churches
and religious meetings of the Indians in New Eng
land at that time. It concludes thus: "In short,
there are six churches of baptized Indians in New
England, and eighteen assemblies of catechumens
professing the name of Christ. Of the Indians,
there are four-and-twenty who are preachers of the
Word of God; and, besides these, there are four
English ministers who preach the Gospel in the
Indian tongue."· Upon this part of the lett~r,

Dr. Cotton Mather, in whose work it is inserted,
observes, U At the writing of my father's letter
(in 1687) there were lou'}", but the number of tbem
increases apace among us. At Martha's Vineyard,
the old Mr. Mayhew, ·and several of his son~

or grandsons, have done very worthily for the souls
of the Indians: there were, fifteen years ago, by
computation, about fifteen hundred seals of their
lninistry upon that one island. In Connecticut,
the holy and acute Mr. Fitch has made noble
essays towards the conversion of the Iodiaos; but;
I think, the prince he has to deal withal being an
obstinate infidel, gives unhappy remorfJ8 to the
successes of his ministry. And godly Mr. Pierson
has in that colony deserved well, if I mistake
not, upon the same account. In Massachussets,
we see at this day the pious Mr. Daniel Gookin,

• MagDalia, book iii. part iii.
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the gracious Mr. Peter Thatcher, the weU·acc~

pli8bed and industrious Mr. Grindall Rawson_ all
of them hard at work, to turn these poor creatures
from darkness unto light, and from Satan unto
God. In PlYmOuth, we have the most active
Mr. Samuel Treat laying out himself to save this
generation; and there is one Mr. Tupper who WJeI

his laudable endeavours for the instruction of them.
'Tis my relation to him that causes me to defer
unto the last place the mention of Mr. John
Cotten, who hath addressed the, Indians in their
own language with some dexterity. He hired u
Indian, after the rate of twelve peace per day,
for fifty.days, to teach him the Indian tongue, but
his knavish tutor having received his whole pay too
soon, r&n away before twenty days were out; bow...
ever, in this time he had profited so far, that he
could quickly preach unto the natives."·

These, and many .similar accounts, were recorded
by the' ministers who resided in various parts of
New England in the course of the seventeenth ceo..
tury, and who, frOID their situation, ,",'ere the most
competent persons to obtain information upon the
subject. They also stQ.!ed the number of schools
they had established at which the Indian youth
were taught. Their accounts of the beneficial
result of these measures may have been exaggerated,

• M~lia,book iii., part. Iii.
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but· there is' sufficient to she"" that, sbout.,.tbat
period at 'least, there WIl6 DO waAt· of zeal among
them to prompte the conversion and improvemem
of the Indians.

In· tbe year J66J, the commilsioners appointed
by;the king to inquire' into tbestate of the New
Englarid' colQ1)iea~ were, among their odier duties, di
rected U to make.d.ue enquiry what progress bad been
made towards the foundation and maintenance of
any college or schools for the edqcation of youth
and cooYel'Sion· of Infidels; the king having taken

• abundant satisfaction in the accounts received of
the designs of .the colony herein, which he.hoped
would '~raw a blessing upon all their other ..under.
takings," The answer given by the general court
of the'colony to this interrogatory, as far as·related
to the Indians,_ was " that there was at Cambridge
a small fabriek ~f brick for the use of the Indians,
built by tbe corporation in England, in which tbere
were tb~n eight Indian scholars, one of which'had
been admitted intO college; that there \\lere· six
towns of Indians in the jurisdietion,. professing the
Christi~n religion; and 'they had schools to teaeb

. the youth to read and write, and persons appoiQted
to ill$truct them in civility and religion, who had
orders to wait upon the commissioners and shew
them ,the towns, and manners of life of the Indians,
if it should be desired."· If any reasonable doubts,

• Hutchinson's Hi'Stery of M8lIlaeHssets, chap. 2.
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therefore, existed at that time as to the exertions
made in New England for the conversion of the
~avages'; the king's commissioners had full means of
ascertaining the truth upon the spot.

About the commencement of the last century,
some additional public institutions were' formed
in 'Great Britain,' which, among other objectS,
directed their view to the propagation of Chris'
tianity abroad. A society was established in Eng
land, by royal charter, in. the year 1701, for, pro
pagating the Gospel in foreign parts; and, in 1709,
a similar one was fonned in Sc~tland: which, in its
operation, was subsequently extended to the conver
sion of the Indians in several of those parts of Arne- .
rica to which it was supposed the act of 1649 did not
locally apply. Dr. Douglass states, that under the
patronage of this latter society a missionary was
employed for the purpose of converting the N aJT8.
gansets, but with what success does not appear. 'It
was by the .same society that the celebrated
Brainerd was appointed' a missionary among the
Indians, and in ~eal be equalled anyone who ever
engaged in theIr conversion. cc Mr. Eliot, Mr.
Mayhew, and others," says Douglass, "spared no
fatigue, and were of great service in civilizing our
interm~ed Indians, though their faith was not
strong enough to carry them out among ~he, tribes
of the adjacent wilderness :" hut Brainerd, he adds,
rode no less 'than four thousand mIles in the course
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of one year among the Indians in the interior,
dnring which time it. frequently happened tbat
be did not see a white person for five or six
weeks together.· cc Of all the. missionaries,"
writes Mr. Smith, in his History of New
York, "Mr. David Brainerd, who recovered these
Indians (of New Jersey) from the darkness pf
Paganism, was most successful. He died in Oc
tober 1747, a victim to his extreme mortification.
and inextinguishable zeal for. the prosperity of his
mission." t ,But has Brainerd, any Dlore than Eliot,
or Mayhew, left behind him ~ny permanent trace
of the real conversion of the American Indian?
We read, indeed, of " the excellent Brainerd, who
at Crossweeksung converted by his preaching - so
far as the human eye Can judge - seventy-five
Jndians out of one hundred, to the faith and
obedience of the Gospel, within twelve months:" t
but it is to be feared that this" judging by the eye"
too often misleads t,lS with respect to Indian con
version; and we may, therefore, fairly hesitate i~

giving credit to the same writer, who, adopting the
accounts given by Gookin, says, "we learn with
~ertainty," that in his time there were in Massa-

• Douglass's Summary, part ii. sect. 10.
t Smith's Hist. of New York, part i. Dr. Douglass says,

that Brainerd ooly preached to the Indians in English,
'lYhich, of course, the latter did Dot understand.

t Dwight's Travels io New ;England, vol. iii. let. 9.
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cbussets colony eleven hundred' praying In~ian8 in
foUrteen villages; in Plymo!Jth colony, nearly six
thousand; in Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket;
perhaps fifteen hundred more; and .hento these
were to be added those in Conneeticot, he makes
the total numher'" not" far from ten thousand,"
But Gookin himself, in his' account of the wbole
Indian population in New' England at their most'
prosperous period, does not calculate them to
exceed eighty thousand souls (8 number which
Dr. Dwight even admits to be probably overrated
by at least ten thousand); so that we are thus
desired to believe, that at the time alluded to,
one~sixth or oDe.seventh part of the Indians in that
part' of America· was converted to Christianity I
The assertion is wholly incredible.

In the time of Queen Anne, attempts were'made
to establish missionaries among the Iroquois. Go
vernor Hunter, at a grand council held at Albany
~ith some of the Indians of that confederacy, after
distributing presents among them, told them, " The
queen bad not only provided fine clothes for their
bodies, but likewise intended to adom their souls
by the preaching of the Gospe], and that some
ministers should be sent to instruct them. When
the governor had finished his speech, the eldest
chief rose up, and, in the name of all the Indians,
thanked their good mother the queen for, the tine
clothes she had sent them; but that, in regard

s
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to the' preachers, they had already had some of
them, who, instead of prel1ching tbe Gospel, taught
them to drink to excess, and. to. cheat and quarrel
among themselves; and they entreated the governor
to take from them the preachers, and .a number of
Europeans who came among' them': for, before
their· arrival, the Indians were an honest, sober,
innocent people, but now most of them. were
rogues; that they formerly had the fear of the
Great Spirit, but they hardly now btllieved in his
existence." • The heavy charges thus made against
these preachers must have applied to the native
Indians. who were employed by the Europeans as
teachers of the Gospel among the tribes. This
unfortunately was too commOlla practice both
among the French and British settlers in North
America. There were in New England, about the
year 1687, (as already noticed,) not fewer than
twenty.-four of these Dative preachers; and if we are
to judge of them from the sample presented by
Dr; Mather, in his Ecclesiastical History of that
colony, we cannot be much surprised atthe Indians
of the Five Nations .entreating their good Mother to
remove them from their country. t

• Long's Travels of an Indian Interpreter, page 32.
t In the year 1694 an Indian was execute~ for a murder

committed by bim when he was drunk. Dr. Mather states,
that after his condemnatioh, the Indian said, .. The thing
that undid him was this. He had begun to come and hear
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Dr. Colden. states, that. a missionary was. sent.
over by Queen Anne, with an allowance from her:
privy purse, to reside among the Mohawks. "The·
Common' Prayer," says he, "or at least,a c008i~

derable part, of it, and, some other pieces, were
translated for the minister's use,. viz. an Exposition
of the Creed, Decalogue, Lord's Prayer, Church
Catechism, and a discourse on the Sacra~ents; but
as 'that minister was never able. to attain any
tolerable knowledge of their language, and. was.
naturally a heavy man, he had but little success,
and, his allowance failing by the queen's death, 'be
left them."· From that period a long time elaplled
without any teacher going among the Mohawks.
At length a young man voluntarily. repaired to their.
country, and set up a school to teach the Indian
children. He 'soon afterwards went to England,
where he took orders, and returned as a missionary.
Colden has inserted in his History a letter which

the preaching of the Gospel among the Indians; but he
minded the Indian preacher how he lived, and he saw plainly
that the preacher minded his bottle more than his Bible.
He loved Thum too well, and when his rbum was in hiOlt
he would quarrel with other people, and with him.self pat-:
ticu~arly. This," said he, " prejudiced him against the
Gospel, so he lived a Pagan still, and would be (lrunk too;
and his drunkenness had brought all this misery upon him."
- Magnalia, book vi. Appendix.

• Colden's History of the Five Nations. IntroductioD,
p.18.
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he received .from this missionary some-· time after
wards, in which he gives a very flattering aecOunt
of his success in 'converting and improving the
Indians; but as he ·admits in. his letter hiB OWD

want of the Mohawk langWlge, and that he could
Bot procure an interpreter, one cannot help sus
,ecting~ in some degree, the accuracy of his state
ments.

In the year 17341, an Indian mill6ion (under the
patronage, also, of the Scottish Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge,) was commenced at Stock
bridge, in Massa~hussets. The first missionary was
Mr. John Serjeant, azealons-and pious minister, who
translated for the use of tbe Indians most of the New,
and parts of the Old Testament, into the Mobe
bnew language. He instituted a scbool for the
Indian youth, and benefactions were procured both
in England and America for its support Two
masters were appointed, one to teach them in.
the school, the other to superintend their lessons of
husbandry in the field; there was also a matron
tQ direct the female children in pursuits of a
domestic nature. The death of Mr. Serjeant
ap~rs, in a great mealJure, to have put a stop to
the benefits expected from this institution. His
immediate" successQr was a minister who was obliged
to preach to them through the channel Qf an iDter
preter. He was succeeded by the son of the
original missionary, and, under his ~alous ministry~
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the StOckbridge Indians were invited by the Onei
das (one of the Five Nations) to reside with, them
in the Oneida Reservation, in the western part
of the state of New York. This invitation' was
accepted, and they removed from New England to
that q~rter;G where their few descendants now
oontinue, rimfer -the government of the United
States. '

A similar aftempt to that 'at Stockbridge was
made in the year 175~, when:anotber Indian schod
was cstabli&hed in New '&gland, ~od eotitriblitioD1
for its support obtliin~cl' in Great Britain am
America. The funds collected in England were
put in the hands ora board of trustees, at the bead
of whom was the Earl of Dartmouth: and thOse
collected'in Scotland Mft eommitted IX.>.the SOciety
esta.blished in that eountry for the Promotion of
Christian Knowledge. From tbis iostitutioo arose
Dartmouth (Allege, which was established in 1760,
in Hanover townShip in New Hampshire, and
Dr. Wheelock; its founder, was made president.
The school was united'to tbe college, but the
institution, 88 far as the Indians were concerned,
did not sueceed. "Experience had taught
Dr. Wheelock," says Belknap"" that his Irtdia~

youths, however well educated, were not to be
depended upon for instructors of t~lf" cOIiIJtrymen.
Of forty who had been under his care, twenty had

'J ,turned to the ViOO8 of savage life; aod some,
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whom he esteemed subjects of,Divinegrace~had not
kept their garments unspotted."·

In -British North ADlerica, there a~eat preseot
- besides the Roman Catholic e.rtablishments
appropriated to the ·use of the Indianp-three' Pro
testant missionaries among the EsqUlmaux on the
Coast of Labrador. In Canada there is only; one
regular Protestant Indian missiop, but several
of the missionaries of the British s~ttlements in the
Upper Province, act as occasional'visitors for the
religious instruction of the Indians; and there are
likewise schoolmasters· appointed to· teach· them.
Tbe Society fOf the Propagation of the Gospel
is taking' steps to extend and improve these esta
blishments. The Church Missionary Society also
nominated, .a few years ago, the chaplain of the
newlyr-formed British settlement on the Red River
of .Lake' Winnipic, to be their missionary in .that
quarter; who, among his other duties, has to super
intend the religious and school education Qf the
neighbouring Chippewa and other Indians, both
·of the pure and the mixed, breed. A regular
schoolmaster and schoolmistress have also' been
sent 'out by the same society, who have appro
priateda liberal' allowance for, these benevolent
.purposes.

After the revolutionary contest which terminated

• Belknap's Hist. of ~ew Hampshire, vol.'ii. chap. 24.
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i~ the separation'of Great Britain from' those of her
North American colonies with whichsbe had been
at .war, the Indian. missions in that country con
tinued, and were 'extended under the management
of the' general government of the United States, as
well as of individual states within the Union. It is
unnecessary in these Notes to enter into.detail·as. to
their exertions in this respect; The ,subject has
often' occupied the attention of. their executive
government, ,and of Congress, and the difficulties
attending it have been' apparent There has been
no want of zeal in those who have been employed
in this object; it appears to have received. every
reasonable encouragement on the part of the Ame
rican government; and has called forth the exer
tions aDd liberality of variou8societies, which
have established themselvesiD different parts
6f the U Dion for the promotion of this important
object.

President Monroe, in his inaugural speech (March
1821), adverted to the ~ubject of those Indians who
are placed under the protection of the United
States. He observed, that· the care of them had
long been an essential Part of the .American system,
but that unfortunately it had not been executed in a
manner to accomplish all the objects intended
by it. That they had been treated· as independent
nations, without their having any substantial preten
sion to that rank; this distinction flattering their
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pride, retarding their' hrlprowment, and, in many
instances, paving the way: to their dostructioD.
That~ progrese of many -of, the American settla-,
meuts had 'constuitly driven -the Indians back
with almost-'the tot8.1sacrifice of the land, which
they have: been compelled to abandOn. "They
have claims," says he, U on the magnanimity, and,
I may add, on the justice of the nation, which
~e must all feel. We should become their mal
benefactors; we should perform the office Of their
Great Father, the endearing title which they em
phatically give to the chief magistrate of our
Union. Their sovereignty over vast territories
should cease, in lieu bf which the right of soi~

should be secured to each individual and his pos
terity in competent portions.; and, fur the territory
thus ceded by each, tribe, some reasonable equi-
valent should be granted" to be vested in per...
manent funds for the support of the civil govern..
mant over them,' and for the education of their
children; for their ilUltroction in the arts of
husbandry, and to provide sustenance for them
until they call provide it for themselves. My
earnest hope is,. that Congress will digest some
plan, fuunded on these principles, with sum
improvements as their 'wisdom may suggest, and
ClIJTY it into effect as soon as it may pe prac-
ticable." ,

Shortly before this period, the govemment of
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the United States had appointed· the Reverend
Dr•. M'orse to make ·a 'Visit. of observation &lld
inspectiqq .among variQUS Indian tribes, and to
report tD the President uPQn their circumstances
and ~ coridition. Dr. MOI'S6 was at that time
acting: in some degree in. a similar situation under
commissions from the Scottish Society for the
Propagation of Christian Knowledge, and from the
Northern Missionary Society of the State of
New York. His attention was now particularly
directed to ascertain, as distinctly as possible, the·
actual state of the Indians in a moral, religious,
and political view; the nature and climate of
the countries occupied by them; and the cus
toms, manners, and institutions of the native in
habitants.

His Report was laid before Congress in the
spring of 1822, and was published in America
in the course of the same year, with all its nume
rous accompanying documents. Dr. Morse states,
that a great deal has been already done, and is
now continuing to be -effected, in several parts
of the Union, for the benefit of the Indians;
and he recommends various measures as connected
with their future civilization and improvement.
The details contained in the Report are much too
voluminous to be particularly remarked upon here:
some parts of the work have already been ad
verted to, and a few others shall be afterwards
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noticed. Among other suggestions, Dr. Morse
recommended the formation of a society on a
very extended scale - a plan which appears to
have been since adopted - under the name of
the "American Society for promoting .the Civi
lization and general Improvement of the Indian
Tribes within the United· States."
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CHAPTER' XII.

RITE OF BAPTISM PROMISCUOUSLY ADMINISTERED TO

THE INDIANS OF NOBTH' AMEBIOA BY THE EABLY

,FRENCH: MISSIONABIES- QUESTION BESPEC:rING

IT SUBMITTED TO THE DOCTORS OF THE SORBONNE

-SENTIMENTS OF NATURAL RELIGION ENTER

TAINED BY THE INDIANS - OBSTRUCTION TO

THEIR CONVERSION, ARISING FROM THE RELI

GIOUS DIFFERENCES AND DISPUTES A.MONG THE

. EUROPEANS.

IN remarking upon the labours of the early Jesuit
missionaries in the interior of North America,
Charlevoix observes: II The fruits. which they
gathered in the first season were inconsiderable
fire or six baptisms of grown 'persons - but they
consoled themselves with the happiness of having
secured, the eternal salvation of a. great many chil
dren, who received the rites of baptism immediately
before their death."· The accounts from the
early Recollet missions are similar. Pere.Ie Caron,
of that order, states, in 1624, II We continue to
send to heaven a great number of infants, and
some dying adults whose hearts God seems to
touch at their end, and whom we baptize without

• Charlevoix, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, liv. 5.
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difficulty: but as to the others, there is little suc
cess." - This sacrament, however, was afterwards
frequently extended to tb~ savages, of all ages and
descriptions; the Roman Catholic missionaries
appearing to have been m~re tln:ltious about the
number than the selection of those whom they bap
tized. What Dr. Robertson, in his History of
America, remarks on the subject' of baptizing the
Indians of Mexico; applies, in a considerable de
gree, to the more northern countries of that con
tinent: "In the course, of a few years after the
reduction of the Mexican empire, th~ sacrament of
baptism was administered to more than four mil
lions. Proselytes, adopted with s~ch incoosiderate
haste, and who were neither instructed in tbe
nature of the tenets to which it was supposed they
had given their asseot, nor taught the absurdities of
those which they were required to relinquish,
ret&ined their veneration for their ancient supersti..
tions in full force, or mingled an attachment to its
doctrines and rites with that slender knowledge of
Christianity which they had acquired." t

P~re Dablon, in one of the annual Reports
transmitted by the Jesuit missions in Canada, o~
serves, "T-hus we may say that the torch of the
faith now lights up the four quarters of this New

• Premier Etablissement de la Foy dans fa Nouve1Ie
France, vot i. chap. 8. Paris, 1691.

t Robert&OD'1 Hist. of Americ:a; book 8.
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World; upwards of seven hundred barharlans
have -this year consecrated ,0urtOrests; more thaD
twenty missions :coDstantly occupy the fatbul'1l of
our churoh,among at least twenty different nations;
and the'chapels, erected, in tbe mOst distant regions,
are almost every where filled with tbe8e poor bar
barians; in some of which they ha\'e ten, twenty,
and thirty baptisms in a day."·

It would appear tbat the Jesuits and the RecoI..
lets did not agree upon the propriety of these nu
merous baptisMS. ' While the former set alm08t no
limits to the administration of this sacrament, the
latter entertained great doubts respeding it, con
ceiving that it ought not to have been so generally
and promiscuously extended totbe savages. Hen
nepin, the Recollet, in describing the Illinois Indians,
among whom he had resided, Ob!lel'Ves, "They
will readily suffer us to baptize their children, and
would not refuse it ,themselves ; but are inoapable of
any previousinstruetioo concerning 'the truth of
the Gospel, and the efficacy of the saCI·aments.
Were I to have followed the example of some othee
lPiS8ionaries, I 'could .hava boasted of Olaoy conver
sions; for I might have easily baptized aU 'these
tribes, and haw said, as 1 fear they do without any
reason, that I had, C'oRverted them." t

• Relation de ta -Nouvelle France, 1670-71.
t HenaepiD, vol. i. ,ch. 33. '
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The Recollet Le Clercq mentions that they de
puted one of their' order to go from Canada· to
France, for ,the purpose of consulting the doctors of
the university of Paris upon this subject. . "For
sucii," says he, "is the disposition of theSe Indian
nations, that they profess· no religion, and appear
incapable of that ordinary degree of reflection
which would lead other Olen to: the knowledge of a
Divinity, either true or false. These .poor blind
creatures listen to what we say of our sacred mys
teries as they wou~d to idle tales: they comprehend
or assent to nothing that is not palpable or obvious
to the senses. Their superstitions are unmeaning,
their customs are savage. barbarous, and: brutal;
and they would consent to be baptized ten times
a day, for a glass of brandy or a pipe of tobaCco.
They ~illingly offer us their children to.be bapti~,

but not from the slightest sentiment of religion;
and even those who have been instructed. during
the whole winter, do not· evince any better·. know
ledge of the faith. The few adults who had· been
baptized, even after they had received :instruction,
again relapsed into their usual indifference to every
thing that regards' their salvation: and the children
to.whombaptism had been administered .follow the
example of their fathers, all of which is a profana
tion of this sacrament."

" This case," continues Le Clercq, " was fully
stated and discussed ~ and it was .even carried into
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the Sorbonne. The decision upon it was asfal
lows: - That, with respect to dying infants and
adults, the missionaries might risk the sacrament of
baptism when asked for,-presuming that God
would give to the adults some 'ray of light, sucb as
it was believed had already occurred in several
cases: that, as to the other savages, it ought not to

, be administered, unless where, by a long trial, it
appeared that they were instructed, and detached
from their own barbarous customs, or where they
had habituated themselves to the manners of the
French ; and the same with respect to their chil
dren_ A formulary' and' species of canon was com
posed, for the regulation alldguidance of our mis
sionaries on this subject." •

Upon what grounds, however, Hennepin asserted·
the incagacity of the Indians to receive instruction
concerning the' truths of the Gospel, or upon what ,
grounds Le Clercq pronounced them incapable of
that degree of reflection which would lead to, a
knowledge of the Divinity, it is not easy to COD

jecture: for there app~ars to be scarcely aoy ~riter

who has carefully and impartially investigated this
subject, who does not admit that the North Ame
rican tribes almost 'universally entertain rational,
although rude, 'notiQos of natural religion, accom
panied by the belief of a future state. There were,

• Premier Etablissement de la Foy, &c., vol. i. cb. 5.
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as might naturally be expected, cODliderable dif
'ferences among the numerous nations with regard
to their particular traditions, ceremonies, and faith,
but they every where aoknowledged the Great
Spirit; the Disposer of all good, their supreme Guide
and Protector. U It is an insult to an Indian," IIBYS
Hunter, "to suppose it necessary to tell him he
must believe in a God." From the earliest disco
very of North America, the belief in the existence
of a Supreme Power, and of a future state, was ob
servablo among the Indians, and the same opinions
prevail among them at the present day.

In "The briefe and true Report of the New-found
Land of Virginia," &c., by Thomas Hariot, who
was employed by Sir Walter Raleigh in that infant
colony, we find, as far back as tbe year 1587, the
following remark made upon the Indians in that
part of North America:-" Tbeye bel~ tbat
there are many gods, which theye call Mantaoc. but
of different sorts and degrees: one onely chief and
great God which hath' been from all eternitie, who.
as theye Bffirme, wben hee proposed to make the
world, made first other gods of a principall order.,
to bee as means and instruments to bee used iii the
crea~on and government to Jolow; and after, the
sunne, moone, and starres as pettie gods, and the
instruments of the other order more principall."·

• HakluJt'1 Voyages, vol. iii. p. 276.
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In the first of the Jesuit Missionary ~port8,

vansmitted from Canada by P~re Ie Jeurte~ we
read :_u It is a great mistake to suppose that the
Indians acknowledge no Deity. I admit that they
have no prayers in public, or in common, nor an~'!

worship ordmarily rendered, to the Being whom
they (ton8i~r' ail their GOd-, and that their know.>
ledge of him is mere darknesS:; but' it cannot be
denied that they' belieYe in a Superior Power:
Having no laws nor pOlice, so they have no or-'
dinance whioh relates to the service of this Deity :
every one does in that respect as he chooses. I'do
not know their secret sentiment!;; but' to me it is
evident: they believe in a Divinity. They say that'
there'is a Being whon'! they can Atahocan, by whom
every thing was created; alld one day, when I was:
converaing with them· about God, theyaske<l mel
\that God was? J answered,:,tbat it was He who'
could' petform alt things, and~ ~hohad made' the:
hea\ien, and- the earth. 'Fhey' iinme(jj~tely , said'
to oNe andther, Marioean, Atahocan, Arahocan !" .'
, In' Heckewelder's Report'cQneerningthe Indians,

ite observes that Cl the Indian· considers himself as'
a' being created by an all-powerfu4, wise, and bene
volent Manito: all that· he. possesses, all that he
enjoys, he looks upon as given to him, or allotted I

for his own use, by the Great Spirit who gave him

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1633, p. 76.
'f
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life. He therefore" believes it to" be his duty to
adore and worshiil his Creator and Benefactor; to
acknowledge with gratitude his past favours; thank
him for present blessings, and solicit the continuation
of his good will." •

Mr. Hunter slates that; as far as" his" information
extended, the Indians acknowledge one suPfe~

all-powerful, and intelligent Being, - the Great'
Spirit, who created and governs all things. That
in general they believe that; after the hunting
grounds had been formed .and suppHed with game,
he created the first red man and woman, who were
very large in their stature, and lived to a great age ;
that he often held councils and smoked with them,
taught them how to take game and cultivate com,
and gave them laws to be observed; but that in
consequence of their disobedience, he withdrew his
favour, and abandoned them in some measure to
the vexations of the Bad Spirit; that, notwith
standing the offences of his red children, they
believe he continues to shower down on them all
the blessings they enjoy; that, in consequence of
this. parental regard for them, they are truly filial
and sincere in their devotions, praying to him for
such good things as they need, and returning thanks
for those they receive. t

• Heckewelder's Account of the Indians, ch. 6.
t Memoirs of Hunter's Captivity, ch. 6.
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On the other. hand, he states that, when in af
fliction from some great calamity,' they pray with
equal f~rvency to the Evil Spirit, whom they con-'
ceive to be directly the reverse of the Good 'Spirit,
to whom he is inferior; but who, at the same,time,
is:conStantly employed in devising means "to torment
the human race. By the' term' Spirit, the Indians
have ari idea of a Being which can at pleasure ~e

present and. yet· invisible; they think the Great
Spirit possessed, like themselves, of corpor.eal form,
though endowed with a nature infinitely more ex
cellent than theirs, and which will endUre for
ever without change. " Although they believe in a
future .state of existence," says Hunter, ". they'
associate it with mitural things, having no idea, of
the' soul, or of intellectual enjoyments; but expect
at some future time after death to beCome, in their
proper persons, the perpetual inhabitants' of a de
lightful country, where their employments, divested
of pain and trouble, will resemble those here;
where game will be abundant; and where there is
one continued spring and cloudless sky."·
. Similar to this, in soine respects, is the remark
of P~re Ie Jeone': "The Indians .having never
heard of any thing purely spiritual, they represent
the soul of man as an obscure and sombre image
like the human shadow; with'head, hands, feet, and

• Memoir. of Hunter's Captivity, 00.·6.
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all other parts of the buman body. Hence they
say that the souls eat and drink, and they therefore
set apart provisions for them after death. I often
conversed with them on this subject, asking them
where their souls went to afte!.' death: 'They go,'.
said they, 'a far way off, to a great village in the

. h th ,".regIon w ere e sun sets.
In Hunter's Memoirs, there are also various in

teresting traditions connected with the Indian belief
of a future state. Having gODe with some of his
Indian companions upon aD expedition of curiosity
across the ROcky Mountains, they at length unex
pectedly reached the shores of. the Pacific Ocean.
" Here," says he, "the surprise and astonishment
of our whole party was indescribably great. The
unbounded view of waters, the incessant and tre.·
mendous dashing of the waves along the shore, ac··
companied with a noise reseJDbling the roar of loud
and distant thunder,.filled our minds, with tbemost
sublime ami' awful sensations;. and. bored on tbeD\ 881

immutable truths, tbe tradition, we had received'
from our old. men, that the. great w~ers divide the.
residence.of the Great Spirit 'f~or;n the.temporary
abodes of his red children. We here Contemplated
in.9ilen~ dread. the imqlellge ditficulties' over which.. .

we should be 'obliged' to triumph after death, before
we could. q.rrive at those. delightful hLlDting grounds-

• Relation d~ la Nouvelle France, 1634, p. 58.
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which are unalterably destined 'for such only as do
,good, and love tbe Great Spirit. We looked, in
vain for the stranded and sbatteredcanoes of tbose
~ho,had done wickedly: we could see none, and
'we were led to 'hope that they were few in number.
We offered up our devotions; or, I might rather
say, our minds were serious, and our devotions
tantinoed all the time we were in this cCJlJiJtry; for

. 'We htid ever 'been taught to belimrethat the Great
:Spirit resided on the western side of the Rocky
Mountains, and this idea continued throughout the

Journey, notwithstanding the more specific water
.bQundary assigned by our traditionary dogmas." •

Tbis tradition, of the Indians being admitted after
death into a delightful country in the west, cor
'responds with what is said by Charlevoix :_U After
-death, the Indians believel that the souts go into a
region which is destined for their eternal dwelling,
which they say is -situated far in the west; that
they take many months to reach it, 'having numerous
~itfitulties to surmount in their journey, and par
-ticularly ,a great river -to pass, 'where many are cast
-away!~ t . Irl Hakluyt'll account 'of Jaques Cartierls
discovery, in ]535, of the Island of Hodhelago on
-the St. 'Lawrente, (nOw tbe Island of Montl'eal,) he
relates of the Indians in that quarter :-" They

• Hunter's Memoirs, p. 69.
t Charlevoix, Journal Hiiltorique.tet. 2:4. '
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· believe that, when they die, they'goe into- the stars,
and thence by little'and little descend down into the
horizon, even as the stars doe: and that then they
goo into certain greene fields full of goodly, fair,

·and precious trees, flowers, and fruits."· And. the
early Franciscan missionary Sagard, who resided
among the Hurons, says of them :-" They believe

· in the immortality of the soul, and that when it
leaves the body, it goes rejoicing along the road of
the. stars, (the milky way,) which they call the path
of souls." t

The Indians, according to Hunter, have no fixed
days set apart for devotional purposes, but offer up
their joint prayers upon particular occasions, such
as the declaration of war, the restoration of peace,
and upon extraordinary natural visitations. They
~ave.also rejoicings which assume a pious fonn, as
'the time of harvest, the return of the new moon,

&c. ." In general, however," says he, " a daY'sel
dom passes with, an elderly Indian, or others who

·are esteemed wise and good, in which a blessing is
not asked, or thanks returned to the Giver of Life;

·sometimes audibly, but more generalJy in the de-
votionallanguage of the heart.":t: .

Was it therefore to be wondered at that n~merou5

• Hakluyt's Voyages, vol. iii. p. 223.
t Le Grand Voyage du Pays des Hurons, par Frere

Sagard, ch. 18. Paris, 1632.
t Hunter's Memoirs, ch. 6.
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.tribes, entertaining such views of religion, and car
rying.illto practice its, simple but sincere precepts, ~

as handed dQwn to ,them from their ancestors,
should have been perplexed by the modes in which
new religious doctrines were attempted to be taught
to them by the Europeans? Little or no inquiry
was ,made as to their existing notions of 'natural
religion, or of. the worship of a Deity. However
much the early missionaries of the, Romish and the
Reformed Churches disputed about the right road
by ,which" the Indian was ~o be sent to beaven,
they cordially joined. in the /cry of "infidel sal
vage," "impious heathen,", &c. &c., unanimously
pronouncing him-for the present at least-to be
under the sole and exclusive dominion of the devil.
"These parts,". says. the Rev. Dr. Mather, "were
then c~vered with nations of barbarous Indians aOll '
Infidels, in wJ10m the prince of the power of the
air did work ~ a spirit; Dor' could it be expected
that nations of. wretcbes, whose whole' religion was
Ute most, explicit sort o( devil-worship, should 'not
be acted.by the devil to engage'in some early and
bloody action for the extinction of a plantation'so
contrary to bis interests as that of New England
~as."· Again: " Satan," writes the superior
general of all the Jesuit Canadian miSsions to, the
head of his order in France, "Satan has made

• Mather's Magnalia, 800k vii. ch. 6.
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every eft"ort to recover the ground which Jesus
Christ had gained from him, and to maintain pos
session of a country where he had reigned peaceably
for so many ages."'"

By Roman Catholic and Protestant the' Indian
w,as called upon. with frightful dennociations, to
reHnqQish the worship of the Great Spirit, 'as 1augbt
~hn by.bis forefathers, and to adopt in its place
M1e religion of the Whites. But wbat.did the shrewd
Jnd\ap perceive in these his new religious illstr.uctors,
lPe1: w,s ,~lcuJ.ted to. incline him to listen to their
e~bort.atio.~s? . Their morality be £Guld DOt respect,
-'00 tbr:ir conduct WW,lIl'ds biB -countrymen had
MVM -hew :sl,,'lcb .81 t~ merit. his .confideoce and
~~Pl! '. &sides, what w.aa he to think of the dis·
.~ces ~nddisliQctiol18 "bieb appeared to exist
,,"pug ,the ~lr.opeani themselves on the subject of

_~ .r~ijgiouB doctrines which they inculeated?
!' l.'be aiffcr~t metbods/' ~ays Hennepin, "that .are

-Plied Jor th~ iWitroction of the Indiana l'etani mucb
th"r coover~on. One begins by the anirtlal part,
MQtber :by tbe spiritual. There aTe diversity.of
hQljd"" among -the Christians; .every one belie~es his
C>WA faiGb 10 be the purest, and ,his own Dlethod tbe
heat: .-them _ought ther.efore. to be a uniformi-,
in- belief:and method, lis there is but one Truth

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1643-44, par Ie Pere
Vimont, ch.8. .
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and one :Redeemer; otherwise these barbarians
will not know what to resolve upon." - If, how
ever, the account given by Dr. Mather of the colony
of Rhode Island be correct, its red aborigines must
have been somewhat bewildered with the variety
.even of ProtestBnt sectaries. who bad planted them- I

.selves among tbem: ", It has 'been,"says the
-Doctor, "a ooUzwies of Antinomians, Familists,
Ambaptists, AntitabbatariB'AS, ArminialHJ, 8oci
Dians, Quakers, RaMera--every thing in the wrortd
<but. Roman Catholics ami real Chr!stians, (though
lOf:the latter I hope there have been more than tbe
!k>rmm' among .them,) so :that ·if a man bad lost his
religion, he .might find it at thalt general mu9ter of
Qpi~ioni9tS."t .Bot, intolerant as was Dr. Ma
tbet".ill his prose, Governor Dudley, of the salDe
:oolony,was no less 60 in bis ·poetry. When the
governor died, there was found in· his pocket a.
.copy of \leJ'SeSof bis·own composing, the concluding
-hnes of which shew tbat to the last gasp his Excel
ieecy denounced· all ftteedom of opinion &nd liberty
"Of conscience :-

Farewell, Dear Wife, Children, and Friends,
Haie Heresie; make Blessed Ends: .
Let.,Men or God in Courts and OburChes watc'b,
O'er Inch RI do a Toleratitm llatch,

• Hennepin, ii. ch. 30.
t "MadlEn-'s Magnali'll, book~. ch. 3.
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.Lest that III Egg bring forth a Cockatrice
To poison all with Heresie and Vice.

'If Men be left, and otherwise Combine.
My Epitaph 's-I i'll'lJ no 'tlflcrt{nc.-

. But the religious differences which had the most
·baneful effect.in some parts of the Indian countries,
.were those which existed' between the miasions. of
the Roman Catholic and of the. Reformed persua
sion. These missions had pushed their way.into
·various parts of the interior, and, in their rivalship,
seemed often' disposed to imbibe that rancorous
spirit· of which their respective governments too
frequently set them the. example. At ODe time.. it
was made a capital offence for a Protestantto settle
in New France; and in New England they. re
taliated by enacting a law in Massachlissets, that
if a Roman CatQolic priest found his way into the
colony, (after. having been once turned out of it,)
he should be hanged. Pere Charlevoix himself. is
far from being exempt from tbis' spirit of intole
rance. In noticing the country of the Iroquois, be
observes, U As I had the happiness of being intimate
with most of those missionaries who laboured in
that vineyard, which, notwithstanding their care, has
remained an unproductive soil, I frequently inquired
of them what had prevented the seed from taking
root among a people whose good sense and generous

• Mather's Magnalia, book. ii. ch. 5.

•
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sentiments they had so often praised? They all
replied, that the great obstruction was' the near
vicinity of the English and Dutch, whose 'want of
piety, although they profess to' be Christians, had
made these Indians look ·upon Christianity as an
optional religion."·
, Charlevoix, however, does not always complain
of the seed being unproductive; for, in' another
part of his work, he' states that cc the Dutch, who
were in the neighbourhood of the Mohawks,thought
proper to dogmatize our neophytes, 6rst addressing
themselves to the 'women, whom'they supposed it
would be more easy to prevail upon. They attacked
them chiefly on the subject of their devotions to the
Mother of God, on the worship of the saints, of
the cross, and' of the images; but they found
these female converts well instructed, and firm in
their belief of what we had' taught them on these
articles. The Dutch ministers then endeavoured
to inspire them with a distrust of the French mis
sionaries, hut they succeeded still less in this at
tempt. -These good women' answered them in a
manner which covered tl;lem with confusion: re
marking, that they observed in them neither that
piety; good conduct, nor disinterestedness which
rendered our priests so respectable, and which had

• Charlevoix, Hist. de la NouveUe France, liv. ix.
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always prepossessed them in favour of their doc

trines..••
. In these religious' disputations the governors 'of

'the English and Of .the French. colonies often par
rticipated. When Lord Bellamont was governor
of the province of New York, and 'the Count de
Frontenac of New France, they·had frequent and
sharp altereation in their correspondence, on tire
'subject of their respective missionaries among the
Iroquois: "To convince you," writes the former.
in one of his letters to the count, " of the little
estimation in which our Five Nations hold your
·Jesuit and other missionaries, they have repeatedly
·.entreated me to drive them oot of their country:
·and they ,requested that I should send, in their
,room, some of our Protestant mini~tem to instruct
!tbem in the Christian religion. This I 'have pro
mised to do, and you have acted right 'in prohibiting
:YOOT -missionaries to interfere, unless they wish. to
'Undergo the punishment' ordained by our IB",
-wbich I shall certainly execute if they faU into my
Jharids, the Indians hating promised to bring them
to me." t Charlevoix, in observing- upon this
~tter; says that "it is .very .ell known that these
lnditins despise very much the Protestant ministers,

• Charlevoix. Hiat. de la Nouvelle France, Iiv. ix.
t lad.. liT. xvii.
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and that.they bav.e often, reproB«:bed the inbabitMnw,
of New York with having no r.eligion at au.: it itl
therefore more probable that, if they wished to
make themselves Chris,tiaos, they would not have
cbosen to be like the, English ones. In truth, the,
Iroquois who have become converted to Christianity:
have. all. eJDbrat:ed the. doctrine& of the Romiah.
cburcb." And La Potberie, in noticing some o£
their Iroquois COIlverts, who had been taken pri-.
sooeraand:carried to Albany by. the EiJw,ish, boa.:
that "they were sO . well acquai.nted with the doc
trines of their religion, that they confuted .nd COD-;'

founded the heretics of Albany, on the subjeclof
the invocation of saints aQd other articles afthe·
faith." •

Lord &l1lmont" however, kept his word•.and
despatched .Dellius, a. Pro.taot missionary,.
among tho Mohawks... USieur Delliua,' indeed,.
did not .incommode . himself over much with:
the duties of his .mission," , says. Charlevoix, "al,..
though his salary amounted to twelve hundred livres
per aQnum: .he. almpst alw~y.5 resided;a~Alb.nYJ

where. be had. the children. hrought. tn. him to:bel
baptized., An· Iroquois ·It<1m8.nr·wOO '·lived· ifl .his!
hOuse, and who accOlnpanied him in his short a.nd·J

rare excursions, served him' as interpreter to instruct:
tile a~Qlt~; ;b4~ he had vt;ry few proselytes, DQf qid

. • La.PetJlene, vot iii. let. 1•.
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he appear anxious to increase their number. I do
not exactly know how long this mission lasted, but
I find, in my memoranda, t,hat Dellius was some
years afterwards driyen away from Albany by M.'
de Bellamont.· The Protestant religion has cer
tainly not fared well among the Iroquois. It is not
the first attempt of this sort: which ought to have
convinced Messieurs les Reformes that their sect
~ neither that. fecundity, nor laborious zeal
for the salvation of iQfidels, which forms one of the
most distinguishing marks of the true church of.
Christe" t '

Messieurs les Reformes, it must be confessed,
often shewed themselves, in their writings, to be as
sarcastic and severe against the Catholics, as the
latter were against tbe Protestants. "Bommaseen,"
says Mather, "was, with some other"Indians, now
a prisoner at Boston; and he desired a conference
with a ,minister there, which was granted to him~

BOmmaseen'then, with the other Indians asienting

• DeDius. however, in a letter written in i693, retorts
upon the Jeluit mialionaries. It collclades thus: C< I am,
UDder ,favour. of opinion that the J.ait catechiam, ,with ~
c~ of con.cience added thereto. writ by their own hands.
which they teach ihe 'Indian....may be very .erviceable to
convince our proselyte•• and other French that come here. of
their pernicious principles; and I wish the lame might be IeJlt

me."-MtJl1Ier', MsgtUJliIJ. bGok n. ch. 6.
t Charlevoix•.Hilt. de laNouvelle PraDce, Iiv. xvii. '
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to it, told the minister that he prayed his instruction
in the Christian religion-inasmuch as he was afraid.
that the French, in the Christian religion which
they taught the Indians, had abused them. The
minister inquired of him what of the things taught
'em by the French appeared most suspicious to 'em?
He said the French taught 'em that the Lord Jesus
Christ was of the French nation: that his Mother,
the Virgin Mary, was a French lady; that they
were the English who murdered him ; and that all
who would recommend themselves unto his favour,
must revenge his quarrel upon the English as far as
they can. He asked the minister, whether these..
things were so? and prayed the minister to instruct
him in the true religion. The minister, considering·
that the humour and manner of the Indians ·was to
have their discourses managed with much of simi
litude in them, looked about for some agreeable
object from whence he might, with apt .resem-

, blances, convey the ideas of truth into the minds of
salvages; and he thought nane would be more agree
able·to thCmthan a tankard'ojdrink, which .hap
pened then .to be standing on the table. So he
proceeded. in this method with 'em:-

"Retold them that our Lord .Jesus Christ had .
given us a good religioQ, which might be resembled
unto the good drink on the table: that if we. take
this good religion, even that good drink, into ,our,
hearts, it will do us good,. and preserve us. f~om
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deaJh: that God's hoole, the Bible, is the cup
wherein that good drink of religion is offered unto·
us: that the French, haying the cup of good drink
in dieir. hands,' had put. poison into it, and then
made the Indians to drink thM' poisoned liquor,
whereupon they NO mad, and fell to killing of
the EJiglish: tbat it W'88' plain ,he English hadt
pm no poison imto: the good drink, fdr they set the
cop .wide ~n, and im"ited all men to come and
see before they taate; even the very Indians them-·
~,-for we tmnslated the Bible mto Indian.
That they might, gather from hence that the
FreDC1h had put poison into the good drink, inas
much as, they kept the cup fast shut (the Bible
in' an unkoo\'rn tongue), and· kept their hands- upOn·
the e.yes of the' Indians wben they put it into-their
mouths..

" The Indians expressing themselc,es to be well;
satisfied with· what the minister had/hitherto said,
prayed. him to go ()D with shewing them what·
was the good drink, and what WQS tbe poison the
F.-.ch' had pUt. ista it. He then' set before
dtem: .dis&inotly die: chief al't1des- of !he' Christian
religion, with, trll' thesimplieity:, and sincerity of!
a Frotestant~ adding\upen each, C This-1ft the' good
drinl!! in the- Lord's 'cup of life ;' and Mie Indians still:
professedLthat· they liked it alL Whereupon' he·
demonstrated· unto them how the papists had, in
their idolatrous popery, some way or other, d&-



praYed and altered every 'one 9f theM 1l1'~te. with
scMidalous ingredients of thttlr own iilvent;oD'; ade:t--:
ing :UfJOD, each, 'tkU la the /XNon tJUlt th.eFren~lc',

htlfle /JfII inw tke c~p." • .
There ,is II CuriQLW struglo rec«dcId by p~~

Buies, ' the Franah Jesuit, aa having QCcurr~ be-
tween him and a Protestant miaiater of New
England, OJ\ Ule lJubject of 8AJ attQOJpt Plade by ~he

latter to· obtain 8<:holQls and collverts amcmg tbe
1oC:l1aD8. Ra&les bad long "1Sided as a~is~ar,
in the froQUer eQuntry eituated toward~ tbe E.,
liab aettlemeola; and he prob$bly eonsid~r~ hia
residence of nearly Ulirty yeafs ·UpclQ the f)POt,' a.
seCuring to him a preseriP'iVQ right &pi_ a.JI.
Mrfitical iw~fII. He tlwefore cupp!Qyw hM
leisure 'hours in .sti~bil tJock ao ma.~
sa1lt hostility~t thair Pro&eItant neigQbk)u1'j •
New Eoglaad. ' CompbWl&s wertt repeatedly modo
00 this subjat to tbego~nt of CftQ8dq. ey: 1M
governor of MailIsacbuteel,i. but: DO rerj~ wit
pbta.iaed~ At length the puieoce Qf, the F4lglisll
being exhausted, a par" was seQ~ wb¥:b SUfpriled.
the Jodian -"illage "hln ,&.1. t'eIiided, .U.
escaped ioto thQ nod., but hit Plperovm,.~.

, Bad hiS·c~ ..ith lfPlUlitur ;d~ V.
~aUil, the gOlwnOl'" of .Now FI'aIJCe" di....,
Bhewed that Rul!l'. Ullder the P.i~Qn i of •

• .Mather', .M~IDa1ia. boQk,:ii. at~. ~~:

11
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government (though tbe·two.·powers were ,then'~at

peace},. was . constantly· instigating the Indians
against the English colonists·; the consequence .of
which. was, that the cattle of the setders were oftm
destroyed, their crops .of 'corn wantonly -injured,
their houses burnt, and 'many- of the inhabitaats
killed by the .savages.-

Matters continued in this deplorable state; Ra&
Ies &till instigating bostility against the.' British
settlers. At length a Protestant minister from 'Bos
ton was sent· -to that quarter, for the purpose,
as -complained of· by Rasles,' of gaining conveI1s,
and· establishing. a' school ·for the instruction. of
I-ndiaD children, who were to be clothed and maio
tMted at the expense of,the government.. This
minister. appears to ·have :omitted 00 means.to.:pro
e\ll'8 them: .he went- about· among: the Indians,
Incouraging ·them to'have .their youth edueuad
by. biro, .distributing-presents among them :: hut all
in vain; .oat a child was sent.to him.
, '.". This Protestant minister,"· says F.ather· Rasles,
" then addressed.my IndiaQs themselves.· He put
:various- questions to th~m respecting their belief,
&Dd,··when -they .gave· their .answers, he.oturned.into
t'idieule all, the pious. observances of.our Romish
;chuldl·-.our purgatory,., invocation 'of saints,
,jmages;"crosses, bead~.1lDCi tapers. .I. thought· ,it

• BelkDap'8 Riltery of ~'" Hampshire, vol. ii. page 45.
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Diy' duty to' oppose these first seeds of seduction.
I wrote a polite .letter to the minister, in which
I pointed out that my ChriStian Indians knew how
to believe the truths inculcated. by the RomWl
Catholic faith, but not how' to discuu them; that,
not being themselves sufficiently skilful to resolve
the.difficulties he had started to them~ he probably
expected that these doubts would be communicated
by them to me; that I, therefore, .seized with
pleaSure. the' opportunity thus offered either to cori..
fer with him personally, or by letter; that for this'
purpose tsent him a Memoire to which I requested
his serious. attention. .1n this document -... whiCh
contaiDed ,about a' hundred pages-I proved by
the. Scriptures,' by tradition, aDd by argument, the
truths he had attacked by his stale pleasantries;
that if he was not satisfied with my. proofs, I
expected from him a. precise refutation, supported
by theological reasoning, and ...not by vague _asSer
tions which proved nothing; and least of all, by
injurious observations, which neither suited the
gravity of our profession,. nor the importance of. the
subject."
, " One would. almoSt suppose that th~ Jesuitfather,
with, l,1is, Memoir of 0. hundred pages, had laid
a plo~ to convert the New. Englalld minister himself
to the Roman Catholic faith. If so, he failed; for
" two days after- receiving my letter, he set out on
his rClturn to Bos~on, sending me Ii short answer,

i
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which I was obliged to read' over again and &ga.in
in onJer' to comprehend its, meaning; so obscure
was, his style, and so odd his Latinity. I gathered
from it, however, that he complained of my attack..
jag. him without cause; that zeal for the' ·salvation
of souls bad led bim to' pOint out to the' sava@es the
road to heaven; and, as to too rest, my Ilf~ments

.ere ridiculous and childish. ,I setlt a seooud
letter flo him, in which -I .pointed ,out the errors of
hiB, and be replied, two jjellr6 aflenJJQrdl, 'without

-at all enteriug into the '8U~ect, but merely saying
tlbat I poasessed a captious and 'peeviah' tum of
ariDd which marked a ,temperament inclined to

t:he eDola:ic. Thus ended our dispute, and reo" ,
deiled abortive the project this miDister had' formed
to, seduce my converts."· ' ,,
. Rasles appears -to ;have oonliDued his system of

4ndeayouringto drive the Iadians into ,hostiijty
agaimt the - EDgliab. The governor of Canada.
Moosieur de Vaudl'8uil, was directly charged with
& full koowEdge of: these proceedings, and "h~n

be denied it, his own .letters, addres&ed &0 ~1es,
were produced as a proof of his partiCipation.
CoioDel'ShUte, the governor of the New England
tOlODies, wrote to Ruie~ Itll~ amoog- oilier
'bingi, " We havefodnd,. by three score yea,s?
e.perieoce, that we had &1ways lived .in peIIce with

. ..
, .-

-- • Litttes lMi8antea et ClII'ielllleSI vol. vi. p. 136.
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our"neighbouring InmaD~ bad it DOt heo" for the
-iostigation, protectiOO, supply, and even lletsonal
assistance of the French; 90 that, in· caM an.y
unjt18t war should. happeD with the natives ("bieh
:God forbid), we shall look 'upGn .tbe French, _
particularly the Popish' missionaries among them,
u the'. main cauae thereof."· Hoelilit;iee, in' f~.
soon afterwards .did .break out, and, is one. ef the
actions of that sangllinary war, Father Rasles
-at· killed, and his scalp borDe away in triumph by
the Indian confederates of the English.

I t is very evident, therefore, that the religious
rancour and mutual recrimination of the Europeans
were often productive of open hostility and blood
shed. As far, also, as the native tribes were con
cerned, the disputations alluded to could not fail to
create a most serious obstacle in every attempt
to convert them. When they perceived their Chris
tian instructors, French and English, thus disputing
among themselves, it was not to be expected that
they could weigh the respective merits of the
matters in dispute; and while the Romish and the
Protestant missionaries reviled each otber, the
Indian lent a deaf ear to both. Hence Fr~re

Sagard, at a very early period, was led to observe,
" So tbe Catholics had their priest, and the
Huguenots their minister, and while they occupied

• Dwight'. Travels in New England, vol. ii. let. 11.
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themselves i'n disputes cooceriring different -religions,
the Indians -were confirmed in their want of any.
The latter perceived very ¢learly the vio~ent wrangl~

produced by su~h diScussions f for the savages -are
not so blind as to be unable to see .he distinction
which exists between -those who do, and those who
do not, adopt the sign of the cross, - as they them
selves have sometimes informed me."-

• Histoire du Canada par Ie Fr~re Sagard, Ii". i. chap. 2.
Paris, 1636.
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CHAPTER XIII..

JNJU.])J.ClOUS .CONDUCT OF TH'" PBOTESTANT .SBT

'f~EN:ENTS IN NOBTH A:MERIC:A WITH REG~RD T~
THEIR CONVERTED INDIANS-GENERAL RELU~T.

ANCE OP THE INDIANS TO REeEn)!: THE MisSION~.,
ARIES.

THERE ;is, perhaps,- no ,subject connected: with ~.the

Indians of North. America, which gi~es rise' .to more
melancholy reftectionthan that of ,the fruitless
erideavours .which were'made to eft'ect' their oonverr
sian.' It is, evident that many causes 'Concul1red
to~ produce :this -failure; but in- genetal it: may be
traced to the imprudence, the fQ11y, and tbe. arr~
gance-of the ,Europeans•.

.In the course. of· tbe preceding chaptets,. the (ftsh·
and injudicious conduct pUTBued to.wards the· .na
tives by.the:early adventurers. in: ,that continent, h~
frequently· been noticed.. From thefiM; the"]n
dians' wer.e Idisposed. to shaw ·them. hospjtality.. N¥l
friendship. Many, of. the. tribes, :ihdeed~ .were prb-. .

bably· induced to assist ;th~ ~ settlers' from .. thehQpe
that,. by their ;alliaoce with ;the: Euoopeansi··tbey
w.ould .obtain. the more· certain means of· .reducing
their) own' :Indian.enemies to ,suljoiission. .But; .tbe
interference of the colonists in the wars among the
natives eventually .proved' a, great obstruction to
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their acquiring the general good will of the Indians.
If they had studied the character of the inhabitants
of the country .to .~ith they had migrated, they
would 800n have obserYed that the Indians, with
atl their tlati~e generosity of di&pO&ition, seldom
forgave a 's~ri6us injury; Ilhd tbe" tliny emf bu
favQurable impressiQos &iven to them by.the COD

duct of the Europeans were such as could".not
easily be forgotten.

"IR Ne~ ~l'.Id," the .WIlY jnt .~t alDot 'bf
'tbe 8etltler8. toward. tbe,natiYU'&eenI!" to hue beS1
11 robbery. S..e~ bf, tile FMglilb, "hile exploriag
the eolIntry in Nbvamber 16tt), ,foUnd ·the ..ladian
·boo_ deserted. HltYin~ elatnimtd tHese, "some
'ofth8 b8st things wee tooke aWay with UB, auq left
"1he OOuSell 08~g still .. .y ..ere.'~·. The
infamous conduct of the ·~iah captain wbot a
,tew yean'before, bad t.repanJIed on board ilis ship a
party -of 'friftdly Ia~nl, earryiR8dielll. off. as
·1I.va sic) the Ytd~, ~aa .already :hem
n.ticed ; and this art in. _If. could not filii to

,JMst).~ hKtignan. Df all the tribes "in that· pm Df
-dJq muntty. It. may libtwae be obsefVOd"tbat
.'Ipng before ·any 'a1temptll 'Were macle 'to pe~uade

.MID .to recein the reli~n.of &he.Euoopea.as,.some
.of those lIBugDiuary'aoltilitiel J1ad. tIibth pl_.be-

.". the .EiJglish and the Indi.mtWhich caWBI

• Plfthu, part it. ~k ]t. cit..,. 4.
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the latta' to look upon the. colonists u ·their. in~e
-torate, and often QS their treacherous, enemies.

In New France, abo, the folly of interfwiog iii
Ind.n wars was evident from the earliest -periGd.
In order to ingratiate themMlves with the Algonquin

.BOd Huron nations» the *,NIICh began their eape.
ditions by mrryiog fire and sword'into the heart of
the COUDtry of the Iroquoi&--oa people who bad never
injured them. This W&8 safficieDt to· tix . tb.
powerful confederacy in almost unceasing hostility
10 the French; and the consequeoce was, that they
received .with. doubt and distrust every sublequeot
attempt of that nation to cirilit.e or convert tOOm.
But, even among the Iodian tribes with wbom ·tbe
French were in alliance, tbe Roman Catholic
mi~ion. did pot 8ueeeea iB ei"ettiDg any nl6l and
general ch~ in the religious sentiments of -the
alive :populatiuJ. "

The harsh discipline aDd re8traiDt iafietecl upon
the. Roman Oatholic converts by d1e civil and.
religious. 'authorities 'in N ew F~ce, has .been
poiMlId '* in a former eDllI'-; and unfortuoa18ly
the JUDe sy.m appears to have been too often
fullow1!d'im the British· Pmttltant cok>nieB.

Long .before· tbe eml of the er~tb cenwry
tbe European popula1Mm bad' rapidly iacr~ in
New Eoglarad. ·Evea .about the: year lOts it is
lltated to have exceeded ) '10,000 &ouls.. Those
who endeavoured in that country to convert the
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Indians, continued- generally resident in their own
townships, supported by ·their own people, and
living among their own countrymen. Even the so
much celebrated church of the Praying .Indian&.
under the superintendence of Mr ~ Eliot, at Natick,
was ·scarcely more than a dozen of miles from his·
own regular parish of Roxbury, near BostOb;. aoo
the other similar establishments, formed at· a :sub~

quent period, were aU surrounded by, or adjoining
to,the English settlements. From their local situa.
tion, therefore, and from other circumstances, these
Indians were favourably,situated for. receiving.every
benefit which the Europeans could impart to them~
But the conduct pursued with respect. to them by
the constituted authorities of New England, and the
services in which they were often employ'ed -' par
ticularly in being sent as· spies among their.·own
countrymen - were such as not only to prevent
their receiving any real advantage inconsequence
of the endeavours to teach them Christianity, but
entirely to prevent conversion from &preading
among the general mass of the native population.

The accounts given of these acts of treachery are
every where to be met with among the' details of
the contemporary writers. In the war with PhIlip,
it was already noticed that hie chief, counsellor,
SOSoman, after betraying his master's secrets, was
baptized by the English, and employed by them to
preach among the Indians; after which he was
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prevailed upon to gO'back as a spy among Philip's
adherents. In the same war, Hubbard relates,
that, "while. our forces were out, a couple of
Christian Indians were sent as spies . into the
Nipnet and Narraganset country, through the
woods in the depth of winter, when the ways were
impassable for other sort of people. These .two,
by'name James and Job, ordered their business'so
prudently, as· that they were admitted into those
Indian ·habitations as friends.'!· It· has been
already observed ·that, in their wars, the English
not only often engaged the Christian Indians thus
to act as spies,among their· countrymen, but also to
fight ligai~st them in the field, and for these services
they received marked encouragement and reward.
But every reflecting Indian-. and· of these there
were many - must have perceived that his eonver
siQn to the religion of the Whites, and his treachery
to his own countrymen, went hand in hand·; and
he could not· comprehend why an Englishman
should be hanged for tlie same sort of conduot for
which a converted savage was remunerated. CI The
sCouts brought in one Joshua Tift, a renegado Eng
lishman, who~ upon. some discontent among his
neighbours, had turned Indian, married one of. the
Indian squaws, renounced his religion, nation, and
natural parents, all at once, fighting against them.

• Hubbard's- Narfative, p. 76.

•
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After examination, he Vf88 ccmdeaJOed to die the
d8ltb 'Of B traitor. As to his religion he was found
as iguonmt as a heatllen, which DO doubt caused
the fewer tears to be shed at his funeral.""

Nor can it be doubted, that in the Engli8h
colonies the IndiBll proselytes were retained' iii their
converted .state ,more byfeaflthao by attach~t.

In many cases, imleed, they w'er.e treated by their
protectorS as if they had been avowed enemies.
Even l1ncu hInismf,tbe' chief Sachem of the
,Mohegan Indians,' arid tbe converted ally of tbe
English, did not meet with that treatment which a
Cbristian confederate might. have reasonably ex
pected from the public authorities of New England.
ce This UneBS and all his Mobegan subjects pro
fessing Christianity are called' Praying Indians.
The uthority at Boston sent an express to him to
come and summder himself; meo and arms, to the
Englisb~ Whereupon be sent along with the me&
.senger his three sons, and about sixty of his men,
with his arms, 1.U be thu8 disposed of; 'Viz., his two
youngest SODS to remain Be hostages (as now the.y
-do at Cambridge), ,arid his eldest SOD to gocaptiliD
-of the men as assistants of the English'agaiut the
heathens, which accordingly t~y did. ADd the
English DQt yet thinking themselves secure enough,
because they cannot know a heatheR from a

• HQbbard'. N1lIT-atiM, p. 69.
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Christian byhia visage and apparel, the authority
at Boston published the following Order," &C. &c.
By this order it was, amongst other thingst com..
manded, that none of the Praying Indians, under
pain of being treated as enemies, should, unlflss
in company with an En8lishman, go above one
'IIIiJe from their own· dwellings, - a range, it must
be ado;ritted, aomewbat contracted for an American
indian .8CClI8tomed to roam at large through tbe
foreSt, and who naturally looked upon himself as
ODe of the lords .of the soil. " This once great aDd
renowned natioli (say! Heckewelder, alluding to
the Mohegans,) has almost entirely disappeared, as
well ~ the numerous tribes who had descended
from them.. They have been destroyed by wars,
aDd carried off by the small-pox and other dis~

order~; and great numbei"sh~ve died in CODse-J

quence of the introduction of spirituous liquors
among -them. The remainder have tIed, and r&<

moved in separate bodies to different .puts, where
they . now are dispersed or mingled, .with . other
oal'ions::t And Dr. Morse, in ~is.Repo~ says Gf
them :~" 'Those who rem~in have made .few; ad-!
vaoces: in any tbing wbU:h'. pettaios. to c~riliZation,

and are gradtmlly wasting &W~ after the manner--of
other tribes now extinct.JOt

• Present State of New England (1675), p. 7.
t Heckewelder's Account of the Indian Nations, ch. 4.
t Morse''\! Indian Report (Appendi.'t L).
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If. we tum. our eyes also to the early English
settlements in Virginia, we shall find that the
'Indians received no better treatment from the
eolonists ill that quarter. After the .death of the
Indian sovereign Powhatan, the father of Poca
bontas, the natives became much exasperated at
the conduct of the English settlers; and in the
year 1622 a sudden insurrection took place, when
they .put to death about three hundred and. fifty
English, or one half of the colony.- In retaliation,
the. English commenced hostilities ~ -" They
bunted the Indians," says Dr. Robertson, "like
wild beasts rather than enemies; and as the pursuit
of them to their places of retreat in the woods was
both difficult and dangerous, they endeavoured to
allure them. from theirinaccessihle fastnesses by
offers of peace and.promises.of oblivion, made with
such an artful appearance ofsincerity, as deceived the
crafty Indian chief, and induced the Indians to return,
in the year 162S, to their former settlements, and
resume.their usual peaceful occupations. The be
baviour of the two people seemed now to be perfectly
reversed. The Indians, like men acquainted with
the.principles of integrity and good faith, on· which
the intercourse between n~tions is founded, confided
in the reconciliation, and lived in absolute security,
without suspicion of danger, while the English ,with

·Douglalls'& Summary, vol,. i. part i. sect. 3.
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perfidious· craft were preparing to imitate the
savages in their revenge and cruelty. On the ap:
proach of harvest, when a hostile attack would be
most formidable and· fatal, .the English fell sud
denly on all the Indian plantations, murdered every
person on whom they could lay hold, and drove tbe
rest to the woods, where so many perished with
hu~ger, that some of the tribes nearest ·to the Eng
lish were· totally extirpated;"· The neighbouring
Indian tribes soon retaliated. The governor of the
colony having encroached upon their lands, another
massacre took place in 1659, when about five ·hun
dred of the English were put to deatb.t

Fro.m wbat has been thus stated on the 8ubjectof
the-general conduct of the early European colonists,
whether Protestant or Catholic, towards the Indians,
can it be considered surprising that the latter should
seldom have been disposed to listen with confidence
to those who were employed to convert them?
Many, indeed, of the most sanguine missionaries
themselves,. have .fully. admitted the reluctance
which. the ;Indians have generally felt:to receive :tihe
religious. doctrines of the Whites; and that such re
luctance originated in. a great measure ,from .the
aversion felt by the former to the conduct and ap
parent principles of. the latter. Even Brainerd

• Robertson's History of America, book ix.
t Douglass's Summary, vol. i., part i. sect. 3.
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himself has admitted this in a striking instance, which
occurred to him ftlOOng a tribe of the Delaware
lndians~ as thus narrated in his Diary: -" With
these Indians I spent some' tiule, and first ad·
dressed their king in a friendly manner; and, after
some discourse. I told him I hlad a desire ~ ip.,
struct tbem in Chr~tianity, at which he laughed,
turnin~ his back upon me, and went away. I then
addressed another principal man in the f$8me man;'
ncr, who said he was .willing to hear me. Aft49'
~me time I followed the king into his house, and
renewed wy discourse with him; but he declined
rtalking, and left the affair to another, wbo appeared
to be a rational man. He talked very warmly, and
inquired why.1 desired the Indiana to becowft
Chrisuans, seeing that tbe Cbristiaos were so much
worse than they. The Christians, he said~ would
lie, steal, and drink, worse than the lodiaD8. I'
W8S they who first taught .the Indians to be drunk,
and they stolft from one another to that degree that
their rulers were obliged to bang them forit, but that
was DOt sufticient to deter others from it; and be
supposed that if the Indians should become Chris·
tians, tbey would then be 'as bad. BI these:'"

I t cannot be doubted, indeed, but that the
Indians, for successive generations, have looked
upon the Whites as a fraudulent, unjust, and im-

• Brainerd's Diary.
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IJJ~1 race; preaching' l\-ha~ they did not practise,
~nd .oyerrea~hing their .red brethren. upon every
~casi9n,. and -by a~l t~lf: oleans)n tllcir power. We
Dfti:ld .nO,t, 'there(qrej .be ,surprised to find -that the
lndians do not scruple, even at the' present day, to
e"pre~,tbrough:their cbiefs, their.decided reluctance
to receive the instructions of the· 'missionaries :
~d' this fact. ought to·: opera'te. as an Indispensable
ground for using the utmost.caution in every endea-
vour to ,convert- them. ' . , .
.. ' There is'a passage in Dr. ~orse's Indian Report
lo the American doverome~t, which appe'ars closely
connected' with this subject.· The· zealous and
benevolent feelings' Of th~t w'riter ~ave natlirally
made him very sanguine with regard to. ·the· mea
~ure5 he hiS suggested fOf the improvement of the
Indians; but cari it· ~scape observation, that 'is
~be very. first sPeech ~hich' he addressed to them
'~ll consequence of his mission, (in June 18.!W,)
while he was holding out to that unfortunate
,race his che,ering prospects of the· futu~e,most
,me~~cho1y-may we not add: most ~alling

,were the truths told ~o them of the past! . . .
"Brothers, your father" the· president of the

Unitec;l States, with wbom I have ~otiversed on the
.present. state of the Indians., who live under. his
ju~isd~tiou, and. with many pious' Christians' also,
far and near, are thinking of you for good; and are .
.now ~ngaged in devising together the best means t9.

x
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promote your welfare. We perceive that your
numbers and your strength are diminishing; that,
from being a numerous aijd powerful people, spread
over a wide and fertile country, in which was plenty
of game for your support, you have become few and
feeble; thaf you possess but small tracts of land,
compared with what your fathers possessed; arid
your game, on which you formerly depended for
your support, is gone. We see that there is no
place on earth where you and your brethren can go
and dwell together, unmolested, in the state in
which yourfathers lived. . We see that you cannot
many years longer live in any part of the United
States in the hunter-state. The white people will

.push t~eir settlements. in every direction, and de
stray ,your game and take away your best lands.
You have not strength to defend yoUrselves, were
you disposed to make war with the white people:
they 'have become too powerful to be resisted, or
restrained in their course.

"In thesedrcumstances, yourfath~r, the president,
and the good white people, extensively feel for yoo.
We percei~e 'that you ate cast down and discouraged,
that you are perplexed, and know not what to do.rour situation, and that of your red brethren gene
ral~y, has lately.excited an unusual interest. I am
Iluthorised to say to you, that the American nation,
iheci~il'as 'well as 'the'ioeligious part of'it, are now
ready to extend to 'you the 'hand of sincere friend-
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ship, to aid j'ou in rising from your depressed state;
~nd in the best ways which can be devised, to save
you from that ruin which seeins 'inevitable in your.
present course, 'and· to cause you to share with us
all the blessings, both civil and religious, wh,ich' we
ourselves enjoy. We fully believe, from the recent
events of Providence, that God has great blessings

, • I

in stofe for you and the rest of your red brethren
in our country, if you will accept them; and that
yc:Ju may yet 'see good days, according to the days
in which you have seen evil.' This is our most
ardent desire. Let no't then your spirits sink within
you. Hope in God, who is able to save and to
bless you. Trust in him and he will not leav~ you,
but will be the health of your countenance, a refuge
from all your troubles, a present help in time of
need."· . '

The speech, of which this extract formed the
principal part, W8.s formally read to a counCil of
the Six Nations, Dr. Morse not being' able per
sonally to attend. On his return, some time after-

, ,

wards, he found the chiefs of these Indians
~sembled on some affairs of their own. They 'had
no previous .knowledge of his coming, b'ut ·Dr.
,Morse thought it better to attend their council, and
to learn if they were prepared; to say any thing on
the s~bject he had so submitted to th~m. "I found

• Morse's Indian Report, Appendix, p. 1.
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them," says he, " convened in their council-house in
very decent order, arranged in two parties, the
Christian party on my right hand, Captain Pollard
(a chief of the Senecas) at their head; the pagan
party on the left hand, with the celebrated Red
Jacket (a chief of the same nation) at their head."
Dr. Morse gives the substance .of what was spoken
by the t~·o chiefs of these opposite parties. Pollard
began' first, and' thus addressed him:-

lC Father, we thank the Great Spirit for preserv
ing you d!Jring. your journey. If we had had more
notice of your coming. we- should have been better
prepared to answer the speech you left us to con~

sider. We suppose our great father, the presiden~

appointed you to come and see us, to inquire into
our situation, because he had confidence in you;
We readily give you all theinformation we can.

". Father, we are convinced, such is our situation,
that we must have' the Gospel..... With<mt it ~e
shall fall'. to pieces, and .come to ruin'.· The re
servationon which we live is small. We have rio
hunting grounds. We cannot live as \ve formerly
did. It is grateful 'to our' hearts, therefore, to hear
the proposal of~urfather, the president, whi~

you have Ina'de to us: we grasp it with eagerness.
We have hegun, and. ar(;l. now Inoderately ad~anc:ing

td the' accomplishment of what he' wishes, as you
may see from a view of our fields and our cattle.
As to diViding our lands into farms, and holding
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them as individual property, as among the' white
people, we think i.t will not do fo~ us. Holding
,our lands in, common, as we now do, keeps ,us
together. As Indians' want, goods from white
.people, and -buy them on credit, we fear di~culties

.would arise in collecting these debts ilccording to '
your laws; and our lands would be taken to' pay
them., '

" "Father, as to the plan of removing to some
,ot~r part of the country and leaving our' present
habitations, we have no idea of it, and are at present
determined to remain here. In this determination
we and our ,brethren on the other side are agreed.
Houses for religious worship and ·for schools are
built among us for our use; and when once built,
they remain. Now ,listen ,to, the pagans ,on the
other side." , ' ,

The pagan chief" Red .racket, whose· Indian
"nam~ is Saguoaba, was not well, and, having upon
this;o.ccasion been called upon suddenly, was not
pr~paredas he, intended to have, been, which was

_probaply the reason why he' made so' short, and
.a.brqpt ~ ,speech. The f~lowing, was almost', the
whole of what he addressed to Dr. Morse:- "

,: "I will be short. I understoocl that the ti'me of
you~ return ,would have been appointed,' and that
we: &bould haye 'ha~ n~tic~ of it~ But you, ha"e
come unexpectedly. We have not yet made up
our minds on, the subject you proposed to us. 'Ve
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.~ntend to call a. general council of our brethren
from a distance, and to take up the subject suh
mitted to our consideration, which we' think a great
and serious one. We will send the result of our
great council, when it is' adopted, to the president.
By t.his we mean no disrespect to you: we regard
it as a favour that he has sent you to us."·

What the result of the proposed council was, or
whether it was transmitted to the president 'as in
tended, does not distinctly appear: but Red Jacket,
,~nl'y a few months after this meeting with Dr.
Morse, seems to have been somewhat more explicit
in a speech that lie transmitted to the governor of
the state of New York, in which, among other
complaints, he detaiied tbefollowing grievances: -

U The first subject 'to which we would call the
attention of the governof, is the depf~ationdaily
.committed by' the white people upon the most
'~aluable timber on our reservations. This 'has
heen a subject of 'complaint fOf many years; but
now, and particularly' at this season of the year, it
has become an alarming evil, and calls for 'the
immediate interposition of the governor in" our
behalf.

" Our next subject of complaint is 'the frequent
theft of our, horses and cattle by the whites,' 'and
'their' habit of taking and 'using them 'when they

Ii Morle's Report, Appendix, p. 5.
I
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please, and without our leave. These are evils
which seem to increase upon US, and call loudly for
redress.

" Another. evil.arising from the pressure of the
whites upon us, and our unavoidable communica
tion with thetn, is the frequency with which our
Indians are thrown into ja,il, a,nd that too for the
most trifling causes. This is very galling to our
feelings, and should not be allowed to the extent to
which our wl)ite neighbours, in order to gratify their

: bad passions, now carry. this. practice.
" In our hunting and fishing, too, we are greatly

interrupted: our venison is stolen from the trees
where we. have hung it to be reclaimed after the

..chase; our huntiog camps have been fired ioto, and
, we have been. warned that we shauld no. longer be
· permitted to pursue the deer in those forests which

were .so lately all our own. The fish whioh, in the
Buffalo and Tonoewanto Creeks, used to..supply us
with .food, are now, by the dams and .other. obstruc
tions of the white people,pre.vented .from mul~ply

iog, and we", are almost .entirely. depriveciof. that
· a.a:ustomed ,sustenanee. .

" Our. great father, .the president; .. has fecom
• mep~ed .to our yo~ng"men to .be. industrious, to
I .plough, ~d .to sow., This,.we. have done,. and we

are thankful for the advice, and for thtj ~eans:he
has afforded us of carrying it into effect: we are
happier in .consequenceof it.
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~ But a~otber .thingrecommended to us has
created great confusion among us, and is: making us
a quarrelsome and divided people; and that is the

· introductiOl) of preachers into our; nation~ : These
Black-robes· contrive to get consent of some of the
Indians to preach among U8; and,\vhene\'er' this is
the case, confusion and disorder are'sure to fo]]ow,
and the encroa.chment of the·,,·hites upon' our.land
is the invariable consequence. The governor:must

'·not think hard of me for sPeaking ,thus of the
preachers. I have, observed their progress,and
when 1 look back to see, what basta,ken:.place of
old, I perceive that whenever they came among tlie
Indians, they were 'forerunners of their dispersion;
that they introduced the while people on their lands,

, by whom they were robbed' and plundered of their
· property; ,and that the Indians were: ~ure: to dwindle
, ,and decrease, and be driven .back, ,in proportion

to the number of-preachers that came among them."
After some other; and stronger, complaints on this

· subject, Red Jacket.' .con~lud~s by' stating tbat
· " The great source of all our grievances. is, that. the

white men are among us•. Let them be. removed,
· and we ahall be'happy and contented among our

selvel!' We now cry to tb." go~ernor for help, amd
.thope that he will attend to. our complaints, and
speedily give us redress~"

• The usual Indian appellation for the mi8sioDari~.
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, ' Of -the authenticity of, this,addtess there ta~ be
no,do.uUt., It.was dictated by, 'Red Jacket, tin·.the
presence 'b(several 'oLbls ,priocl,pal.. IDdia~J and

'regularly trafEmitted: i:o writing through; the' aocre
d,it~, intefPr,eter, in' J.anuary" '18liU""tQ, Goveroor
,~ :WitLGliutDn,at .t\lbatiy, by )whOm' it: wes
deemed: ofsQfficieht impertailce to Ibe ,o~¢ially .laid

;by him: before the: legislature of the state of New
: York. ' 1,

Thei objectioils urged, by tbis' celebrated Seneca
chief, 'against ' th~ Cbri&.tian missions, are by no

'meal1s confined :10 one ,pl\rty or 'band: of'Jndians;
"and thesarne ·sentiments wilt· generally -be found
,'stili to:prevaiLaioong, the tribes,' which were"falt
.'at a very early :perio<Lby ,th,e Na}·tllg~setS. 'When
, Mr., .Mabflw,~b(jut the middle of tbe; seventeenth
,cehtury, ' requested ,permissiou:·of.a Narr~anset

sachem to preach to his In"dilips,' the' chief ,re
I plie~ - 'e Go 'and teach the· English to- be good
:filist.'~ It is' but too probable that, throughout Nor~h
America;. the greater part· of the Indian nations
ure ~ittle: ~dispo~d' to' admit tile' 'religious' inter

, ference of the missionaries;', A:distrust actuates the
,Indian of the' 'pres~/lt day similar' to that. which
;W,l\50 once ,expressed ill so ,characteristic, a. style

. 'by" the - Delaware' tribe~;a.srt;lcordeQ. ,by Dr.
: BoiJdil'lpt, a correspond.ng menrliler of ,the Scot
_,tillh ' ,SocIety· .fortbe Propag~tion of ChFist~n

Koowiedge. Two missionaries had' been edu-
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caied and ordained for the p\lrpose of being
•sent to convert that people: "When they were
·ready to depart," says Dr. Boudinot, "we wrote
·a letter in the Indian style to the Delaware
nation, informing.them that we had, by the good
ness· of the Great Spirit, been favoured with a

·knowledge of his will as to the worship he ra
'quired of his creatures, and the means he would
bless to promote the happiness of man, both in this

. life and that which was to come. That, thus enjoy
\ing so much happiness ourselves, we could not but
:think of our red brethren in the .wilderness, and
· wished to communicate the glad tidings to them,
: that· they might be partakers with. us. We had,
r;therefore,sent them: two ministers 9f 'the Gospel,
I -who· would teach them great things; and we· ·ear
-nestly recommended these missionaries· to their
-careful attention."

;The' two missionaries· accordingly set out, and
i·atrived-in safety at the place of their destination in
; the Indian country. The Delaware chiefs imme
.'diately assembled, and said they would take the
, subject into consideration; that,·in the··meantime
-·tiIe'· missionaries might instruct ,the' women, but
.,were not to '9peak to the men. The chiefs spent
. fourteen days in council, and the result of their de
..liberation was;' that they very 'courteously dismissed
I the ·twa strangers; with an answer to those by whom
- they -had been sent. ce This 1lDSWer," contHmes
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Dr. Boudinot, "made great acknowledgments for
the favour we had done them. They rejoiced ex·
ceedingly at our happiness in thus being favoured
lly tHe Great'Spirit, and ;fe'lt 'very grateful that 'we
had' con'desc~nded{ to i'emcrnber 'our' ted' bfeth'rEm in
the \viiderness;' but they could not 'help' rec'oUect
ing that we had a people among us who,' because
they differed from us in colour, we had made slaves
of, causing them to suffer great hardships, and lead
miserable lives. 'Now tbey could not; see any: rea.
son, if a' people being 'black' entitled us thus to de~t

with them, why 'a red 'colour would not equally
justify the same treatment. They. 'th~refote,' had
deterrriined 'to 'wait and 'see 'whether all' the blatk

'people amongst us were made thus happy 'and joy
'fill,' before' they could pilt confidence in our' pro- '
'mises; for they thought a people "Who bad'suffered
'so mu~h' and' 'so long! 'by 'bur~ means, should be
'entitled to our first attention: i that,: therefore, they
'h~d sen{back' the two missionaries, 'with many
'thanks, prolliising that' when: they'sdw '1heblack
'people among 'us 'restored' 'to freedom' arid 'happi";

"ness,' they wouid'gladly receive our'missionarie5."
""This," adds the narriitbr, "CD is-wbat "in' ariy

.ofner caSe would be 'taUed Close: rcaSdnirig,' and
is too mortifying' a"face'to"make'fiittber' obseria-

; fions UpdD!'~ ,

til Boudinot's Star in the West; 'th. 8.
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CHAPTErxIV.'

DUFII1V:q~Y ,oJ! ]U~CONCILING THE :NORTH AMB]U~

, r CAN INDIA~S TO, EUROPEAl'j' HAIHTS. AN;D EDU-'

CATION - ,UNFOUN DED ASSERTIONS OF SOME
I '.

WRITERS AS TO THE ALLEGED NATURAL INCA-

PACITY OF THE INDIANS WITH ~EFERENCE TO

'tHB ATTEMPTS MADE TO CIVILIZE THEM•

.TIlE same sentiments which prevented the North
American Indian from placing'confidence in the
EurQgean~, made him extremely averse -to entrust
his childr~n among the".l for their ed~cation. 'And
-.it may also, be observed, that wheneyer he ,was in
duced ,SQ, to. entrust them, the youths themselves

.took ;,eve~y' pppprtu,nity'of running 'away from the
~settlem~nts, and joinlllg, their, relations in the wil
qer~ss. "II:ldian children," says Pl'. Colden,
")18.v,ebeen carefully educated among the English,

.c19tJ;1ed, .l¥l~ taught by, them;, yet, I think there is
Dol one ~nstance that any of these,' after they had

.F~erl:J to; go, .~mong tl~eir own. people and were
Colp~ of age" .wpuJ.cl,remain with the English, but
returned .to their own nations, and became as' fond
of the Indian manner of life as those' who knew

_p~thing ~f a. civi~zed manner of living."·
Charlevoix, when treating on ,this' subject) states

that one of the first objects of the Chevalier de
Mbntmagny,,' {Champlain's .S~<;C~SSOf in the go-

• Colden's History of the Five Nations, vol. i. ch. 13.
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veniment of New France,) was to carry ,into' effect
the projected seminary' for Indian youth in the co}..

lege of the Jesuits at Quebec. It was,thought advis~

able to commel1ce the experiment with the Hurons;
whose children, i,t was-also supposed,' would serve as
hostages for the' fidelity of. their relations: they
were therefore invited to send them, and to this
they assimted. The missionary Daniel' was 8p"

pointed' to convey these children to QUebec; 'but
notwithstaDding all' his exertions, he, could only
succeed in collecting three or four; whose .fathers
wereabserit at the lime. "EYen', these," saY"
Charlevoix, "he could carrydown'nO farther thlln
Three Rivers, where their parents: mee'ting; theDJ~

they were taken back again, although" they" had
already consented 'to ·thelr going to Quebec.. ' This
cond \let, however,' did not, surprise the misgionary~

who was fully aware of' the extreme -attachment
the Indians have for theil' children, and· the in~

vincible .repugnance lhey feel in .being: separatJed
from them."·' .

_The same writer, in another ofhis:works; laments
very strongly the :difficulties which 'occurred in Ne\v
Fi'ance, in their endeavours to assitnihlte'the:Ihdians
to the habits of the Fl'end.l~ and to make them.
educate their children in the· European ,mannel'.
" Many of the French," says be,l" :have' resided
among the savages, and have been so well pleased

• Charlevoix, Hist.de-Ia Ndu~olle'Fra.nCe, ·liv: v.
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..Uh their manner of life, that, although they lived
D;l~h ~t their ease in the colony, they could not be
prevailed upon to return to it. On the other hand,
tAerf; has b<;en no instance of an Indian· conform
ing himself to our mode of living."· It was like
wise observed by the Marquis de Denonville, when
gOvernor-general of Canada, in writing to the
minister of France - U It has been long imagined
that the Imiians might be brough~ near us in order
to Frenchify them; (pour lea Franfiser,) but there
is every reason to believe that this is a mistake.
Those of the sllvages who have been brought among
us 'have not bec~me French, and the French who
have resided among, the Indians have become

JOtM.vages.
Dr. Colden also mentions, that after the peace

~ of Ryswic:k, when all hostility had ceased between
the English arid the French, many of the European
prisoners~ who had .long been captives among the
Indians, would not be prevailed upon to return to
their own country and friends. The commissioners
9id every thing in their power to prevail ~oth upon
the English and the French, who had been de
t1Ul,led among the Indians, to leave them, but with
littl~ success; and U several of them who were
,persuaded by the caressings of their relations to
.come home,in a little time grew tired ,of our manner

• Charlevoix, Journal Historique, let. 22.
t Ibid" Hist. de la Nouvelle France, Jiv. xi,
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of living, and ran away to the Indians, and ended
their days with them..."·

These facts, among otbers, may be fairly pro
duced as forming a strong proof of the natural
gentleness of the Indian character; because it
cannot otherwise be supposed that the Europeans
would have thus. voluntarily passed their lives
among them, unless they had known from experi
ence that-except perhaps in cases of intoxica
tion-they had nothing to fear from Indian fe
rocity. While however they thus resided BDlODg
them, although they met with a cordial treatment,
the Indians shewed little desire to adopt their cus
toms, or have their children educated in the Euro
pean manner.

But if we are to credit the works of various
writers, and particularly the Recherches Philoso
phiques of Monsieur dePauw, it is useless to at
tempt to civilize or educate the American Indian,
..... who, according to that author, is "superior to
animals only froln having the use of his h£\Ilds and
his tongue; and inferior to, the meanest of the
Europeans. Void of· intellect, and incapable of
improvement, he is only led by instinct. Noidea
of glory can penetrate his soul: his unpardonable
debasement retains him in the slavery in wbich be
is plunged, or in that savage state which be has not
had the courage· to abandon. It is _almost. three

• Colden', Hist. of the Five Nations, vol. i. ch. 13.
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oentunes since America was discovered; from which
time they have not ceased to bring over, to ,Europe;
American ,Indians,. upon whom they' haye tried
every sort of cultivatio,n; but pot one of them'
could ever be taught to distinguish himself in
sciern:e, arts, or manufactures.". Who these In-~

dians \tiere, at wh~t time brought over, how culti
vated, by whom taught, an~ where educated, he has
not noticed ; and yer the unfqunded calumnies of
De Pauw. had, in their day, the. efrect of raising ~

geaeral and unjust prejudiceagainsttbe'Jndian$,of
the Western World. "A Lie," says the Am~rican.

adage,' "will travel from Maine to Georgia,\fQjle
.Truth is pulling. on his.bootst and .so.it."!llS,witb
the assertions of that writer, who seems; in. the

I

middle of the' ,eighteenth century, -to. have. 'been: as
ignorant of the true cbaracter:and.qualifica\ions" pf
the Amerioan Lndian, as .Francis the First was, two
hundred. years. before.. To these ut1founded' Ilnd
illiberal charges .brought against the unin~tnH:ted
Indians, in the Recherche's Philasophiques,. th~

mast appropriate answer' may. be .f~od in. th~
anecdote recorded, by. the celebrated AIJ)eric~!l

philosopher. . '

At a. grand council held' in .114~, betrw~D" tbe
British Commissioners from. Virginia, and .the In7
dians, the .former, after the principal. business w~s

finished,stated that there was ,a college at Willi~5-' .

• Recherchell ;Pl}ilosophiques sur les Americai~s, par De
Pauw. vol. ii. partie v. ·
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burgh with a fund appropriated for the educatiOli "of
the Indian youth; and that if the red chiefs would

• send -some of their ch~ldren to that place, they should
be well provided for, and instructed in all the
learning of the whites. One of the Indian orators
answered by expressing the" deep sense entertained
of the kindness of this offer: "For we know,"
said he, U that you highly esteem the Kind of
learning taught in th~se colleges, and that the
maintenance of our young men, while with you,
woUld be very expensive to you. We are con
vinced that you mean to do us good by your pro
posal, and we thank you heartily: but you, who
are wise, must know that different nations have dif
ferent. conceptions of things; and you will therefore
not take it amiss if our ideas of this kind ofeduca~
tion happen not to be the same with yours. We
have had some experience of it. Several of our
young men were formerly brought up at the colleges
in your northern provinces. Tbey were instructed
in all your sciences: but when they came back to us,
they were bad runners; ignorant of every means of
living in the woods; unable to bear either cold "or
hunger; knew neither how to build a caJ>in, take a
deer, nor kill an enemy; spoke our language imper.:.
fectly; were neither fit for hunters, warriors, nor
councillors: they" were totally good for nothing.
Weare, however, not the less obliged by your kind
offer, though we decline accepting it; and, to shew

y
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you our grateful sense of it, if the gentlemen of
Virginia will send us a dozen of their sons, we will
take great care of their education, instruct them in
all we know, and make men of them."·

It bas been the common practice with many; in
imitation of De Pauw, to stigmatize the Indians for
their ignorance of arts and manufactures, and to
conclude that, as they bave remained so long without
copying the improvements ~f the white population
in their neighbourhood, there is little, if any, chance
of their being now brought within the pale of civi
lization. This impression originates from the pre..
judice so often entertained with respect to that ill..
fated race. .Had the conduct of the whites been
more liberal and considerate towards the Indian, he
would, no doubt, long ago have been led to adopt
many of their improvements: but his simple habits
and few wants in a great measure rendered
unnecessary the exertion of his industry with re
gard to objects which are considered indispensable
in more civilized life. To this, as well as to the
conduct of the Europeans themselves, must be as·
cribed the little advancement he has made in adopt
ing their manners aud cUlitoms. At the same time,
any person who will impartially notice the various
articles which'the Indians, both male and female,
are in the habit of manufacturing for their own

• Dr. Franklin'. Essays. Remarks on the North AmericlUl
Savages.
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immediate .uie, wilLnot feel .disposed ,10 IpronouIiee
them deficient in handmraftrskill aod ingenUity.

Their:instruments of .WBr:aod,of the cbe.se, their
bows .and arrows and spears, are ··skilfully _con~

structed, and well·adapted ·for what is required of
them. The skins of various! animals fUsed by·tbem.
for their clothing and bedding are, in many cues,
dressed,llnd prepared for the purpose with IIIOnt

skill lthan. has been attained by ,the. European
manufacturer. Several of the tribes (chiefly towards
the Missisippi) seem, from the earliest; periods, to

I~ve made a I sort of coarse but warm clothing,
woyen from t the wool and· hair of tbe buffalo; asd,
before the intr.odudion, by the tmders, of meta)

utensils for cooking and other pDTposes, the Indiaas
were in· the habit of making ·vesse1Sl of clay and pot
tery. Their· baJbts and 'VanOUi .Gther articles
l118Dufactured from the bark of thefbirch ·tree,'inM

piously. cmltriYed,' and beatrtifully' ornamented
with percIlpine quills stained. with the'onest colours,
evideatly shew' their taste ·and· skill'in such at..

ployments. The many ingenious devices followed.
by the Indian in pursuit of bis game,·and tile ad...
dress with which he takes the numerous sorts· of Dab
with which the American rivers abound, have fer
I;IgeS been copied by bis white brethren. His sin..
gular skill in traversing in a direct line his immense
native forests, and his ~oiacy in delineating maps
of the country, have often been the subject of sur·
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prise to t1)6 Europeans.- The knowledge possessed
by the, Indian of the use of' many valuable medi
cinal plants has been generally admitted: he taught
the EuroPeans also the art of extracting sugar from
the maple-tree-a practice almost universally fol~

lowed in many extensive regioris of N ortb Ameriea.
Nor must it be forgotten, that without the Indian
snow-shoe and the ~ndian canoe, the trader or the

, traveller, in the interior of th!lt. continent, would. 'be
totally unable to prosecute his voyages at the
seasons during which it might be impor~t for ~im

to undertake them. The invention of the bark
canoe is of itself sufficient to' redeem' the Indian
from the charge of \\'ant of handicraft skill and
ingenuity. The superior mechanical knowledge of
the Europeans has never induced' them to reject
that conveyance, or enabled them to' improve it;
altbough, from it& lightness and elegance, it has
more the appearance of a toy for amusement than a
vehicle for transporting weighty, ~ticles of com
merce. I t can be, conveyed without, ~ifficulty

through almost impervious,' fore8t5, ov.er rugged
portages, and along rapid, and dangerous riv:ers,
with expedition and safety: and, thOugh liable to
be broken by the slightest shock, it ill. coIistructed

,,' • I was informed by Mr. Hun~, that the Indians c~
march,at lIight in a direct line through the forests, when they
cannot see even a star to.guide them, .merely by feeling the

, bll'k of the ~es as they move along.
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of such simple materials, that the neighbouring
forest seldom fails ,to furnish the bark_ the gum,
and the fibres necessary for its immediate repair.
The extraordinary skill' and boWness with whicb
the Indian navigates his canoe can on~y be credited
by those woo have witnessed it, or whotn he has
hlught to follow his example.

But there is no point in which the vanity of. the
white man is more conspicuous than in: his lamenta
tion that the Indian canoot be induced to relinquish
his hUnter-state, and follow, like him, the pursuits.of
agriculture. It is the common 'cryamong us that the
savage must now. at length be taug~t to till the
ground, to sow, and' to reap; we all the while for
getting that it was this same savage who actually
taught the European emigrant how to cultivate the
Anierica.n soil, to clear 'the stubb6rn forest by
degrees, and to grow that valuable grain,' the maize;
or Indian corn; and that the farmers' even' of the
present day, throughout all the' new settlements
in' the wooded parts, at least,-of No~th America-.:...
do little more than follow the agricultural lessons
taught to their progenitors' by the Indians. I t'is
evident that, from the earliest periods, almost aU
the natives of those cotintries in N ortb America,
where the climate and soil permitted it. raised
abundance of that species of corn; and they pro
bably did not relinquish so beneficial a .,ractice,
until their habits llnd modes of life came to' be
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_OOrially chuged, and their manners corrupted by
comcnunication; with Europeans•
.,: .Sir .Alexauder Mackenzie, therefore, is mis
takeft when be blames the French missionaries
and . otber persons for not having taught the
Indians how'to cultivate the ~il. "Agriculture,"
says he, "SO formed to fix and combine society,
and so preparatory .to objectS of superior consider
ation, should have' been the first thing' introduCed
amcog a savage pOopl~ It attacbes the'wanderiog
tribe to that'spot where it adds so much to their
comforts, while it gives them a sense of property,
and of lasting possession, instead of the uncertain
hopes of the chase, and the fugitive produce of un
~ultivated wilds."· ,The benefits of agriculture
cannot'be too much extolled; bu~ it so happens

'that most of the North American Indians practised
it,long before even the earliest European mission
aries visited their couotry.
. In the account given by Hackluyt of Jaques Car.

tier's voyage up the St. LawrenCe in 1535, (when he
first discovered the Island of Hochelago, now of
Montreal,) be says: "The Indians brought us great
store of fish, and of bread made of millet, casting
th'em into our boates so thicke, that you would have
thought it to fall from heaven." "They have, on

• Mackenzie's Voyages, Preliminary Discourse on the Fur
trade.
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the top of their houses, certain garrets wherein
they keep their come to make their bread withall.
They make also sundry sorts of pottage with the
said corne, and also ~f pease and of beanes, whereof
tbey have great store, as also' with other fruita, as
muske-millions, and very great cowcumbers," &co
Lescarbot, who from curiosity accompanied Mon
Ilieur de Pourtriocourt to Cariada in. the year 160o,
Olentiolis. that '~the .Indians were then in the habit
Q~ cultivating and clearing the ground, of manuring
it w.ith sea shells, raising. the ~rth in small mounds,
9t heaps at equal intervals, and planting their
Indian corn 'at regular distances, with ibeans sown
~ween them."t

Monsieur de Champlain also, in one of his earliest
expeditions against the Iroquois, mentions that he
at that tinie found the .eneaiy all busily employed
in gathering in their ,£orJl. ' And P.~re Ie Caron,
the. ,first of the missionaries in New France who
edvanced into the interior, and who. is' stated to
ha.ve,traveHed many hundred leagues up the COUD

try: in the year 1615, found every where fields ·of
corli, beans,. squashes, and pumpkins.t When
PereAllouez likewi~ first proceeded to the upper
utremity ~f Lake Superior, be discovered a large

... Hacklllyt's Voyages, vol. iii. p. 219.
t Lellcarbot, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, liv. vi. c,h. 23.
.t Premier Etabli8sement de la Foy dans la Nouvelle

France, vol. i.
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Yillage .of mixed Indians, chiefly Ottawas, living
peaceably together, leading a sedentary lifp, and
cultivating fields of com. He also describes the
Pottawatomies as "a warlike people, hunters, Bnd
iishers, and cultivating the ground with Indian
como"· When P~ Marquette undertook his
adventurous journey into the intel·ior in 1675, he
found the Miami, Mascoutons, and Kickapoos,
raising abundance of Indian corn. As he advanced
into the. country of the Illinois, they \vere similarly
employed, in. growing com, beans, melons, and
pumpkins. IJennepin, who was in the interior) in
the year 1680, mentions that the Senecas-the
most numerous nation of the Iroquois. confederacy,
-cultivated and carefully manured the soil, raising
frequently sufficient in. one season to'serve them for
two, and securing their. stores ingranaries.t The
Baron de la Hontan, in a letter written from Mi
chillimakinac in. 1688, observes: "J'he country
here is fine, and well adapted for agriculture. The
savages accordingly do not allow it to remain un
productive; they take great pains to sow Indian
corn, pease, beans, pumpkiD8, and. melons. The
HQrons and Ottawas sell a great deal of Indian
com; but ,they sometimes put so high a price upon
it, particularly when their beaver hunts have beeD

-Relation de Ia Nouvelle France, 1666-67, ch. 3 et 9.
t Hennepin, vol. i., ch. 5.
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unsuccessful, that they indemnify themselves abun..
dandy for the exceBsive charges ·we make for OUf

merchandise." .-
But-one of the most satisfactory, as well as the'

most early, accounts transmitted on this -subject;
is: that of Sagard, the Recollet' missionary, who
went out to· Canada, in 162S; In· describing the
Hurons, among whom he resided, he says, they Fe...·
gularly cultivated the ground, although, from their
want of proper instruments, the labour' was great.
Every· individual ,was allowed; as- much land'fOr the'
purpose of. cultivation as he· chose; and, in that
case, the ground. belonged exclusively to him· as
long as he continued to' cultivate it: if he entirely left
his,allotment, another person might occupy it, but
not otherwise. In perusing the' following early
account~ as given by Sagard, one would almost
believe it to -be that of, a modern· American: bllek..;.,
woodsman, or; of a New-Englander, when he first
begins the operations of his·farm in the wilderne!s. -

," The Indians," says- Sagard, .. cut down the trees
about. two or three feet from the ground, then 10J}
all the branches and burn them at the roots of the
tree~ which -kills it, and, in time they take awa.y the .
roots:. Then the women carefully clean the ground
among the stumps, and dig, step by step, a round
hole, in each of which they sow nine or tcn grains

.. ' La Hantan, vol, i. let, 14..
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of Indian com, which they have first carefully Be

l~ted and soaked some days in water. This cul
tivation they continue until they have laid up two,
or' three Year&' provi~on; either to secure food for
tb~mselves, should there occur any year of scarcity,
or'to exchange it with other nationll for PeItries, or
a.ny other articles th~ may stand in need of. They
every year. plant their corn on the same spot8;
,vhich they. turn up afresh with their little wooden.
hoes;, the rest of the ground, in the intervals, being
left \lncultivate.d, and only cleared of weeds, so t.het
lhey appear all like, roa,ds, so careful are they to,
keep them clean. This has often caused me to
'los~ my way, more than in the plaiDS and forests.

(C The corn being thus sown in tbe manner that
we do beans, from each grain grows one stalk or
~ne, and each stalk bears two or three ears, each
ear containing one, two, and sometimes four hun
§Imd grains, and some even mQre, The stalk grows
to tb~ height. of a ma~ and is very thick. Tbe
corn is better and mere productive among tbe Hu
r9Qs thlln either in Ctt.nada or France. It ripens
in four months, and in some places in three. Tbey
tben gather it, tying back the leaves at tbe top, and
put them ip regulat parcels, whicb they hang upon
poles, in fOfln of racks, all along their cabins from
top to bottom. When the grain is thoroughly dry, it
is separated by the women and children,. who clean
it, and put it in large tubs or tuns appropriated for
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that purpose, and placed io the poreh or some
otfter part of their tabins."·, Sagard concludes hi.
accoont by describing their different modes of
making bread, and how they cooked their Ind,ian
corn, mixing it with other ingredients. Before the
urival ~f the French, he says, the Huroos had no
metal pots nor utenSils, .but' made ose of woodell

'enesof their own constructiOo, boiling' the' meat in
them by means .of 'hot atones put in tbe water.
The Huron women, he adds, made excellent vessels
of earthenware.

We cannot therefore concur' .ith Mackenzie in
blaming the 'early French Cap8diana,. aoy more
tJban we can the British' in New England, for not
teaching agriculture to the Indians, however much
they may both be pronounced culpable for their fre:
quent and.wan~ destruction of the com which the
Indian had raised. Dr. Turnbull, in his HiStory of
Connecticut; says, U The Indians,' at the first settl.
ment of the English, performed may acta of k~;;.

ness towards them: they instructed them in, the
maDDer of planting. aDd dressing the IndiaD com :"
~and "hy selling them com when pinched' witb
famine, they relieved their distresses, and prevented
them from perishing in a strange land' and unculti
vated wilderness."t The same writer, noticing a sea-

• Le Grand Voyage du Pays des HuroDs, &c., par Frere
Gabriel Sagard, Recollet, ch. viii. Paris, 1632.

t Turnbull'l\ Connecticut, vol. i. ch. 3. .
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son in which. the English settlers suffered severely
from a great scarcity, says, " In this distressful
situation,- a committee· was sent· to an. Indian
settlement called Pocomlock, where they. pur..
chased such quantities that tbe Indians came
down to Windsor and· Hartford, with fifty caDQClI

at one time, laden with. Indian com)" Yet· the
English, in tbeir useless expeditions against tbe
natives, began at- a very early' period to sbew their
r'ancour against their enemies by tbe destruction'of
" those fields of stately corn" of which mention is
every w.here made in tbe accounts of the· Indian
ware. When Captain' Endic?t was deputed to
march against tbem in a:cam.paign which· has been
already noticed, we read .that II There were' two
plantations on the island (Block Island), containing
about'sixty wigwams, some of them very large and
fair. The Indians had also about' two hundred
acres of corn: After the English had spent two
days. on the island, burning the' wigwams, staving
their canoes, and destroying their corn, they sailed
fQr the Pequot country," &c. &c. "Enough," adds
Dr. Turnbull, "had been done to exasperate-, but
.nothing to subdue, a- haughty and warlike' enemy."t

Similar to this were many of tbe campaigns
carried on' by· the French in Canada.' La Hon.tan,
when employed in the expedition undertaken in

• Turnbull'. Connecticut, vol. i. ch. 6.
t Ibid. ch. 5.
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1687 by the Marquis de Denonville against the
SeneC8$, observes - in noticing an Iraquois village
which had been deserted by ib inhabitants.,- " We
found there no living being. to kill, except horses.,
cattle, poultry, and swine, but no men. Those oJ
us who were most vexed at this disappointment.
expended our ill humour upon the fields of graiQ~

This we cut down by vigorous efforts of the swprd,
being employed five or six days in the gallail,t
pccupation. AnimatiDgeach otber in this oQr
inartial ardour, we advanced about three leagut;lS,
always carrying on 'the war against our enemy:'- tb~

Indian corn,"· Charlevoix likewise, in giving all

account of this wanton devastation, says tbat .the
French encamped in .one of the four large villages
which principally composed the canton of the Sene.,.
~as: they found nobody, ~d the 'village was bumt,
They then penetrated farther into the country, anQ
for ten days in which they ov~ran it they found no
one. This time was spent in ravaging the country,
" and, above all, in. burning four hundred thou~nd

, minots of corn,"t "They .also killed a prodigioul!
nUlnber of swine, which caused much sickness~

T~is, joined to the. fatigue of two days' mar~h

. through frightful rOads. and the fear the general had
9f being abandoned by our Indian allies. who con-.

• La Hontan. voL i. let 13.
t Minot, an old French measure containing three bUBhels.
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atandy threatened to leave him, obliged him to put
a limit to' bis exploits. Thus, after baving'~n
taken possession of a country whioh he .had
conquered, the general marched towards the rmr
Niagara," &c.· ,

These are the accounts retorded of this military
expedition,' by a French officer and by a Jesuit mis·
sionary; let U8 see what the then bishop of Near
France says of the same campaign :-" The Freo~h

then entered into the fine plain of Gazeroare, the
principal residence of the Senecas,. that famous
Babylon; where so many crimes have been com
mitted, 80 much blood spilt, and so many men
burnt alive. It is situated on an agreeable rising
ground, to which you ascend by two little eminences
in the shape of an amphitheatre, surroanded, by
lofty hills, and a very fertile plain about a league
square, at' that time almost entirely covered with

, Indian com nearly ripe, which the troops mowed
down with their swords. This village they burnt,
and three 'others, together with the fort; and it' was
supposed they destroyed about six hundred thou
sand minots of new com, and thirty thousand of
old, in order to starve the country, 80 that it might
be impossible for the savages to subsist themselves."
" It was thought necessary," continues the bishop,
CI for many reasons, to remain contented for this

• Charlevoix, Hilt. de~a Nouvelle France,·]i".1ti.
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year with these advantages; a great deal had 0000
accomplished by securing the trade, humbling the
Iroquois, and causing their scalps to be carried
throughout all the land:" and the worthy prel'ate
thus concludes his account, ---:. "One sees by the
success of the campaign what may be expected
from the wisdom and co-operation of those WOO" at
present exercise the authori ty of the king in Canada;
and it only remains for me to say that, in returning
to France, it was a great consolation to leave be
hin~ me two men whose good conduct promises us
a long course of prosperity for religion" andthcr
state,''' .

Leaving the bishop to the benetits of this conso..
lation, we may notice another similar expedition,
which was conducted by the Marquis de Tracy,
against the Mohawks. The French had hoped to
surpriSe the inhabitants, but they had fled; and they
only took' some old men, women, and children,
prisOnen. "This canton," says Charlevoix, " was
much richer at that time than it has been since.
The cabins were well-built and neatly orl1amented~

each about twenty-six feet long, and of propor~

tionate width, all boarded in the inside.t Tbe

• Eatat prelent de I'Egliae, et de,la Colonie Franfoise
danl1a Nouvelle France, par M. l'Eveque de Quebec, p. 262.
Paril,1688.

t Tbe~ can be DO doubt that the Indians, since their cC?n-
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soldiers every where'discovered· magazines dug in
the ground full of corn, sufficient to subsist the
whole canton for two years. The first village we
reduced to ashes; the two others were at a consi~

derable distance. At the last of these we found
the enemy; but he fied at our approach, and we
could not follow him. The French avenged them
selves upon the cabins, not one of which escaped
being reduced to ashes throQghout the whole
canton." Thus ended the campaign, - " the

nexion with the Europeans, and the corruption of manners
with its consequent penury, have become much more slove..ly
and indifferent to their personal comfort, and to the cleanli
DelIS of their habitations. than they were two or three cen
turies ago. In Hackluyt's account of Cartier's discovery of
the Indian town of Hochelaga, upon the St. Lawrence, he
says: .. There are in the towne about fiftie houses, about
fit'iie paces long, and twelve or fifteene broad, built all of
wood, coyered oyer with the barke of the wood, as broad as
any boord, very finely and cunningly joyned togither: within
the said houses there are many roome., lodgings, and cham
bers: in the middest of every one there is a great court, in
the middle whereof they make their fire. They live in com
mon togither: then doe the huabands, wives, and children,
each one retire themselves to their chambers:' - HadluJt'.
Voyage" vol. iii. p. 220. In New England, the Indian wig
wams are described to have been" very large and fair." And
La Hontan states the cabins, in his day, as being eighty feet
long, twenty-five or thirty feet wide, and twenty high; and
that the Indians had also smaller cabins, with beds raised
above the ground, &c.
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viceroy, on his return to Quebec, hanging three. or
four of his prisoners, as an example to the relit"·

In the expedition, also, which was formerly
noticed as being conducted by Chevalier de Beauhar
nois, against several Indian tribes in the. interior,
Father Cres.pel, who was present, states, that not
being able to find the inhabitants of a village they
had taken possession of, they could "only burn
their cabins to the ground, and destroy all their
Indian corn, the food upon which they principally
subsist." . And, having advanced a' little farther, for
the purpose of attacking another village of the.Win
nepagoes, they, in like mannerl found it deserted;
" we therefore," says Crespel, "employed sometime
in entirely ruining the crops, in order that the
I.ndians might be starve(L"t This kind intention
to starve a whole nation did not succeed; for when
Carver visited that people, in .1766, he. found
thtlm still raising " a great· quantity of Indian eoI'D,
beans, pumpkins,. squash, and water-melons, with
some tobacco."t It is curious to observe that these
same Winnepagoes have continued to the present
day an agricultural and contented tribe, taking
good care .that the. white population should' come
among them as little as possible. In Dr. Morse's

• Charlevoix, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, liv. ix.
t Voyage du Pere Crespel au Nouveau Monde, p. 21.
t Carver's Travels, p. 37.

z
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late Report, it is observed of them, that " they
will suffer no encroachment upon their soil, nor
any persons to pass through it without giving 8;
satisfactory explanation of their motives and inten·
tions. In failing to comply with this preliminary
step, their lives would be in danger. They cul
tivate corn, potatoes, pumpkins, squashes, and
beaus; and are remarkably provident. They pos
sess some horses. The WinnepagdeS are indus
trious, frugal, and temperate," They appear also
to be increasing in numbers. In' the year 1812
they consisted of 3500 souls, and in 1820 they had
increased to 5800.·

I t is certainly a striking circumstance thus (0

observe a nation of Indians, conCentrated among
themselves, prospering in agriculture, living con
tented and temperate, and increasing in population;
while so many of their fellow-tribes, in consequence
of their communication with Europeans, or the
descendants of Europeans, have abandoned the
best habits of their ancestors, and dwindled away
in laziness, intoxication, penury, and disease.

It is not necessary to enter farther into the SU~

ject of the natural capacity of .the North American
Indian for science, arts, or manufactures. The
experiment of teaching these to him has, in all pro-

• Morse's Indian Report, Appendix, pp. 48 and 59.
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babiJity, never been fairly or judiciously tried. Nor
shc;mld it be admitted that the obstacles which have
occurred, and still occur, to his civilization, arise
from any constitutional inferiority or deficiency of
intellect. One other instance - and one only
shall be given of the ingenuity of the N orth Am~
rican Indian; and, in noticing it, Monsieur De
Pauw shall have ample credit for his triumphant
assertion, thJlt " at the first an·ivaI of the Euro
peans in the 'Western hemisphere, there was not
an Indian in America who could read or write."·

Although the .aborigines of that continent do not
appear ever to have had an ~lphabet in use among
them, nor even to have supposed that the words of
their language might be composed of, or divisible
into separate letters, of which they had no notion,
th.ey have generally, by means of hi.eroglyphical
representations, .been enabled to communicate or
describe their most important affairs and transac"
tions. Tbis practice - distinc.t from the custom of
delinea\ing upon the collars of wampum their
national treaties and records - is cer.taillJy marked
with much ingenui.ty. By means of painting on
the stems of treell, when stripped of their bark, they
find the ready. meaDs of giving important informs..
tion to their roaming war·pllrties and allies respect·
ing their own operatums and the movements of

• Recherches PhilolQphiques, vol. ii. partie ,Ii.
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their enemi~. \\7hen it is intended to represent
events in a more permanent and portable form,
they prepare the inner rind of the birch bark, and
sometimes the sk.ins of animals, upon which they
paint, with charcoal or other colours mixed up with
grease or oil, the objects they intend to delineate.
The materials they use, and their mode of execu
tion, probably depend upon the importance of the
subject, and the expected durability of the represent
ation. I have occasionally seen, at the portages
in the interior, slight drawings of ·charcoal upon
small slips of birch bark, fastened upon the bushes,
or on sticks put in the ground, upon which were
drawn particular beasts, birds, or fishes. This
simple but convenient mode is adopted by the
Indians (who generally assume the names of parti
cular animals), to let their friends know that
they had passed in that direction. And at other
places I have observed, deeply and distinctly
chiselled on· lofty rocks of granite, large hiero
glyphical representations of men fighting, of horses,
serpents, birds, &c., and which are supposed to have

. remained there from the most remote antiquity.
With respect to their common emblematical de

lineations upon the stems of trees, Carver has given
an . instance of one of them during his travels
towards Lake Superior from the Mississippi.·

• Carver's Travelll, ch. 17.
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A. chief of the Chippewas, who upon that oc
casion. acted as his guide,' was apprehensive
that their small party might be perceived and
followed by some straggling band of the Naudo
wessies (or Scioux Indians), with whom the Chip
pewas were constantly at war. The chief ac
cordingly stripped some of the bark from a tree
at a conspicuous spot near the mouth of the Chip
pewa river, and having mixed up some charcoal
with bear's grease, drew, in a rough style, on
the stem of the tree, first, the town of the Otto
gamies, then a man dressed in skins, intended to
represent a Scioux, with a line drawn from his
mouth' to that of a deer - the symbol of the Chip
pewas. He then painted a canoe as proceeding up
the river, and a man sitting in it with his hat
on: this was to represent an Englishman (Carver);
and another man was described with a handker
chief tied round his head paddling the canoe; viz.
the French canoeman hy whom CarVer was accom
panied. . He then -added some other significant
emblems, among which was the pipe of peace at
the prow of the canoe. "The meaning," says'
Carver, "which he intended thus to convey to the
Naudowessies - and which, I doubt not, appeared
perfectly intelligible to them - was, that one of the
Chippewa chiefs had received a speech from some
N audowessie chiefs at the town of the Ottogamies,
desiring him to conduct the Englishman, who had
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la.tely heen among them, up the river, aDd that they
required that the Chippewa, not~·ithstaDding· he
was an avowed enemy, should not be molested
by them in his passage, as he had the care of
a persoll whom they. esteeoled as one of their
own nation."·

• The Chippewa Indians and the Scioux appear to have
been from time immemorial in alnlost constant rivalship;
and their hostility continues to the present day. When I
was in the interior country of the Chippewas, in the year
1822, a gentleman who had resided a considerable time
among the Red ~ke Indians (of the Chippewa nation),
related to me a circumstance that had oceurred not long
before ill his neighbourhood, and which exhibits an instance
of that respect with which the North American Indian often
regards acts of bravery, even in an inveterate ·enemy. A
band of the Scioux having killed two of the Red Lake
Chippewas, the latter tribe determined to take ample re
venge. Sixteen of their warriors accordingly set out, and
reached the Scioux village, where they found their enemy
in great force. They stationed themselves in Ii small wood,
near the village, from whence they fired upon the Scioux.
The latter immediately assembled, and surrounded the wood.
One of the Chippewas made his escape, but the reniaining
fifteen, after defending themselves gallantly, were all killed.
Seventeen of the Scioux allO fell; but their chief ordered
that nORe of the Chippewas should be scalped, as they
had fought bravely. He then caused a large and deep
grave to be dug, in whieh those who had fallen in battle
on either side were all honourably interred; the body of a
Scioux and of a Chippewa beillg alternately deposited in
the grave.
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La Hontan, nearly a century and a half ago,
ioserted in his Travels .a graphic illustration of an
Indian hieroglyphic; and his accuracy - so often
and so unjustly called in question - has received a
strong corroboration by the later statements of Car
ver, Heckewelder, Hunter, Schoolcraft, and others,
upon this subject.

. The drawing alluded to is divided into several
compartments. The first exhibits a tomobawke
(the symbol of war), with the fleur-de-lis, the arms
of .France, underneath, meaning that the French
had commenced war; eighteen other marks shewing
the number of their troops, each mark standing for
ten soldiers. On the right of the second compart
ment is represented Ii. mountain (the emblem -of
Montreal), from which a bird is directing its Bight,
meaning that the French had se~ out. A moon in
its first quarter, placed on the back of a deer, tells
the time of their departure - the beginning of the
month of July, termed by the Indians" the Moon
of the Deer." In. another division, the picture
of a canoe shews t~at they first advanced by water,
and a group of cabins (as sleeping places) points
out the nuinber of days occupied in their voyage.
The representation of a human foot shews that
the French marched by land (a day's march being
generally about five French leagues) as many days
as there are cabins marked in that compartment;
and, in the next, a hand pointing to three cabins
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signifies that they had approached within three days'
march of tbe Seneca viUage, the emblem of which
is a long cabin or lodge. with a tree at each end of
it. The sun is represented at the right hand of this
emblem, shewing that the affair took place on the·
east side of the village. In the next di\lision
of the picture there. are twelve marks, each mark
meaning ten men, and the Seneca emblem accoin
panying them shews that they are Indians of that
nation. A person drawn lying as if asleep on the'
ground, means that they were taken by surprise :a
war· club and eleven human heads, that eleven
Senecas wete killed; and five men, represented
each with a particular _mark, imply that fifty of
them were taken prisoners. In another compart
ment, nine heads within a bow, mean that nine
of the aUacking ene,my were killed; and twelve
underneath it, that twelve of them were wounded.
Arrows represented as Bying in the air in different·
directions, .·shew that they fought well on both
sides;. and, lastly~ a number of arrows flying all one
way, that the conquered party fled or retreated
in disorder.

"rhus," says the baron, in explaining bis Iro
quois Gazette; " the French soldiers, to the number
of. ]80,. having set· ou.t from Montreal about the
~inning of July, proceeded twenty-one. days in
their canoes; then advancing ·thirty-five leagues
on foot, they. s·urprised I.!ilO Senecas on the east
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side of their village, of whom eleven were killed:
and 'fifty taken priSoners, with the loss, 011 the
part of the French, of nine killed and twelve
wounded-the battle having been well contested."·'

Although, therefore, the author of the Recher
ches Philosophiques' may have triumphantly held
the Indians in contempt, because, at the time when
America was first discovered, there' was not to
be found a native in that continent who could 'read
or write, yet 'enough has probabiy been inserted
in these Notes to shew that, at' all events, the
Iridian may fairly be reckoned not incapable 'of
being taught. And to the charge' which the same
writer has gravely added, that" even in our days
there is not one of the Indians who has the power
to think," we may be permitted to close this part
of the subject .with the thoughts so eloquently
expressed by his own contemporary, the celebrated
Indian, Logan - whose speech has been so much
admired 'on both sides of the Atlantic. The
authenticity of this spedmen of Indian eloquence
having been called in question, induced Mr. Jef
ferson, the late president of the United States,
to ascertain it beyond the shadow, of a,' doubt;
and in an Appendix (published at Philadelphia in
1800) to his Notes on Virginia,he expressed his
wish that in any subsequent edition of that work

~ La Hontan, vol. ii. p. 210.
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the circumstance should be thus staled :-That in
the year 1774, a robbery having been committed
by some Indians upon the wbite settlers on the
Ohio, the latter undertook, in a summary way,
to punish the outrage. They surprised, at different
times, several of the Indian hunting parties, with
their women and children, and murdered wany
of them. Among these was the family of Logan,
a celebrated chief, who had always distinguished
himself as the friend of tbe wbites. This ungrateful
return prpvoked his vengeance, and in the war
which ensued he highly' 5ignalized himself. In
the autumn of that year, the Indians were defeated
in a decisive battle, and sued for peace. Logan,
however, .disdained· to be seen .among the sup
pliants. But, in order that no distrust mightarise
in the treaty on account of the.absence of so
celebrated a . warrior, he sent, by the' hands of
General Gibson, the following speech, to .be de-_
liv:ered to Lord Dunmore, the governor of Vir
ginia:-

" I appeal to any waite .wan to say if eyer
he eBtered Logan's cabin huugry, and he .gave
bim not meat: if he ever came cold and naked,
and he clothed· him Dot. During the course .of
the last long and· bloody war, Logan. remaiDed
idle in his cabin, an advocate for peace. Such
was my love for the whites, that my countrymen
pointed as they passed, and said, ' Logan is the

• I

I
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friend of white men: I had even thought to have
lived' with you, but for the injuries of one 1IlBl1.

Colonel Crespal, the last spring, in cold ,blood .and
unprovoked, murdered all the relations of Logan,
not even sparing my women and children. There
runs not a drop of my blood in the veins of ~ny

living creature. This called on me for llJyenge;. I
have sought it; I have killed many. I have fully
glutted my vengeance. For my country I rejoice
at the beams of peace: but do not 'harbour a

- thought that mine is the joy of fear. Logan never
felt fear. ' He will 'not turn his heel to save
his life. Who is there to mourn for Logan?
Not one."

But, in the Recherches Philosophiques, we are
desired to believe, that'" a stupid insensibility forms
the foundation of the Indian character: no passion
is sufficient to animate their soul, or raise them
above their abject state." And yet, are not many
of them animated, like the high-minded Logan,

. with feelings of indignation at European ingrati
tude? "Brothers," said the celebrated warrior Te
cum-seh, in a speech to the Osages in the year
1811, "when the white men first set foot on our
grounds, they were hungry; they had no place on
which to spread their blankets, nor to kindle their
fires. They were feeble; they could do nothing for
themselves. Our fathers pitied their distress, and
shared freely with them whatever the 'Great Spirit
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had given his red children. They gave them food
when hungry, medicine when sick, 8pr~ad skins for
them to sleep on,' and gave them grounds that they
might hunt and raise corn. Brothers, the white

.people are like poisonous serpents: when chilled
they are feeble and harmless'; but invigorate them
with warmth, and they sting their benefactors to
death."·

• Hunter's Me,moirs of a Captivity, &c. p. 45.
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CHAPTER XV.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE CIVILIZATION .OF THE
.' -

INDIANS.

I T may perhaps be said, on the subject of civilizing
the North American Indians, that it is easier to
state objections to the efforts which have hitherto
been made for that purpose, than to suggest plans
not liable to similar animadversion. It may be
thought that no good can arise from attempting to
shew the inefficiency of one system'of proposed im~

provement, without substituting a better in its place.
This, in so'me cases, may be true; but, amidst the
difficulties which are every where admitted to exist
on this subject, benefit may arise from experience;
and, by shewing the errors of former periods,
similar faults may in future be avoided, and ulti
mate success rendered 'more' attainable. Yet, how
~ver' much the early systems which' were pursued
with' respect to the Indians may be pronounced
blameable, it must be acknowledged, that to pro
pose in their stead any specific plan distinctly
calculated at the present moment to effect the
beneficial objects which all parties wish to pro
mote, is fraught with extreme. difficulty.

This very difficulty, however, ought· to con
vince us that the .object can only' be attained
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by slow and gradual steps; for it is evident
that we have not only to combat the native
prejudices of the Indians, but to effect the
more difficult task of making them forget the
impressions we had already given them. Were
it possible for the Indian of North America happily
to lose all knowledge or traditionary remembrance
of the interference imprudently exerted in behalf of
his race for two centuries - were it practicable
to replace him at once in. that state of total igno~

ranee .with respect to the Christians in which he
was situated when first discovered by them, it would
be.far easier at the present time to teach him Chris.
tianitr, and to. effect his civilization. Measures
cannot now be adopted with regard to him as to an
unbiassed stranger: on the contrary, his edu~

tion and feelings strongly tend to make qim repose
little confidence in those Europeans who would be
disposed to exert themselves for his benefit. .

Many of those writers in America who have
• of late years turned their attention to this subject.

think there is little prospect of success when the
Indians &re. mixed with the white population; but
tbat the result. would probably be favourable if they
were located in.districts or reservations of their o.wn,
with the aid of such establishments among them. as
might tend to promote their general improve-
ment. . These writers complain· bitterly of many of
the white people .who resort. to.tbe Indian countries
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within and along the froritiers of the United States.
Dr. Morse observes, that " The success of these
efforts, (to civilize the Indians) has doubtless been
much obstructed by the influence of depraved 'white
people who have insinuated themselves among the
Indians, and whose interest it is to keep them'igno
rant, and whose exertions, ofcourse, would be against
all improvement."· Mr. Nuttall, in his Travels
into the Arkansaw Country of Louisiana, in 1819,
also remarks, that some of the white people settled
there, "as well as the generality of those who
till lately inhabited the banks of the Arkansl;Lw,
bear the worst moral character imaghlable, being
many of them renegadoes from justice, and such
as have forfeited the esteem of civilized so
ciety."t The natives readily follow the example
of these lawless and dissolute rovers, as men
tioned by Mr., Hunter, in noticing the same Indian
countries of the United States, while, unfortu
oarely, they have no good examples put be·
fore them which might tend to counteract the
contagion. "I repeat," says he, ce that the bene
volent of our race trust their hopes of benefiting
the Indians on a sandy foundation, so long as this
kind of intercourse is tolerated."j: And again,
" Before any permanent good effects can result

• Morse'. Indian Report, p. 26.
t Nuttall's Travels into the Arkansaw Territory, ch. 9,
: Hunter's Memoirs, ch. 4.
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to the Indians from the. beneficent but mistaken
effects of the numerous associations organized for
their civilization in various parts of the world, all.
their inten:ourse with this class of people should be
broken off."·

It is certainly extremely difficult, if not. almost
impracticable, for tbe law to reach these distant
and detached violators of it; but, unless means are
taken to prevent the settling of such people among
the Indians, it need ·not be expected that much pro
gress can be made in the improvem.ent of the native
populatiQQ. It will be wiser to take every possible
means to prevent them from going among the
Indians at all, and to encourage the Indians them
selves to prohibit their approach, .than to expect
that any legal restraint will keep tbem .from those
lawless practices with which they are so constantly
charged.

It has been often observed, in considering the state
of the North American Indians, that the endea~ours

. to civilize and to convert them, should be carried on
at the same time. "' Civilization and religion," says
the Reverend Mr. Sergeant, the miasionary, "must
go hand in hapd; as I have read with regard
to Africa, the .plough and the Bible. must go
together." But this is extremely questionable. It
is much more probable that the attempt to convert
the adult Indian to Christianity, should invariably

• Hunter!s Memoirs, ch. 15.
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be preceded' by an endeavour to improve his habits,
and promote his genenll advancement. It is more
likely: tliat his civilization bat been' obstructed
by the steps taken to convert :him, than that his
own tardiness in being converted should beattri
buted to any want of' docility 'in' becoming civi
lized. ' Mr. Tudor, in' his interesting Letters on
the Eastern States, observes, ,\( A.strongreason
against commencing the attempts at civilization
exclusively with' religious instruction, is the oppo;"
sition that' win-be offered by Indian supersti
tion. The Indians, particularly the highest' and
least vitiated among them, are attached to their
own notions, some of which are the soundest prin
ciples of natural religion. They are very apt to
confound our religion with the evils our society has
brought upon them ; and their prophets take every
occasion to excite their distrust of our mission~

aries."" A similar feeling appears to have influenced
the Seneca chief, .Red Jacket, in his address to' the
governor of New' York, which has already been,
adverted to. After expressing 'his gratitude for
the means which had been furnished to enable
them to plough and to sow, he added, that
they had; no 'wish to . change' . their religion.
~'. Each nation,") says he, ," has 'its own cus-

• Tudbr's Letters on the Eastern States of North America,
let. 12.

AA
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toms and its own religion. The Indians nave theirs,
given to them by the Great Spirit, under which they
were happy. It was not int(lnded that they should
embrace the religion of the whites, and be destroyed
by the attempt to make ~hem think differently on
that subject from th~ir fathers." There can, indeed,
be, little doubt that, among adult Indians, it will
be found a far easier task to civilize than to con
vert them~ If the E~ropean instructor succeed
i.n the former, he may, in process of time, effect
the. latter ; but if he insist upon a simultaneous ad
vancement i,n both, it is extremely probable tha,t he
will obtain success in neither.

The expenment of endeavouring to civili~ the
Indian before an attempt. be made to convert him,
appears to have been begun by the Quakers. Dr.
Morse, in noticing the' Shawanee Indians, says,
" For several years past the Society of Friends, at
'a considerable expense, have 'sQPported an agricul
tural esto,blishment among them. They have 8r
grist mill, and saw mill, which are kept in compl~
order for the use of these Indians. The Friel)dil
are about to establish a school, This truly be-
nevolent denomination of Christian~ do not yat
attempt to instruct thC/ie people' in the principles ,
of Christianity, believing that they e.re Qot yet
sufficiently acquainted with the arts of civilized
life."· .

• Morse's Report, Appendix, p. 92.
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00 tbe subject of th~·Quakers, Mr. Hunter bas
stated a circumstance whicb is worthy the most
earnest attention of those societies, on both sidell of.
the Atlantic, which interest themselves respecting
the improvement of the N ortb American Indians.
He mentions that, along the frontier settlements of
the United States, ~s also among many of the more
distan~ tribes, the.Quakers are, of all the' white
People, the most acceptable to the Indiana. "If
these would undertake," says he, "to ravolutionn.ethe
habitS and opinioos of the Indians, they wtluld·
hav~ the advantage of at least an entire generation
of confidence and good will in 'their favour, over
every other religipus sect, -., a circumstance that
would operate as a miracle in arriving at the mea
sure in view."·

But whatever may be· the class who tum their
minds to the improvement of the Indian popu·
lation, it cannot' be too strongly impressed upon
them that, in attempting to intl'oduQe chaugas
among tha~ people,. slowness and caution ape
indiipensable; and t~at it it nece~sary fully,
tq .undel'Kand their p6C~" habits,· ,before any
endeavour be made to amend them.' The custom,, '

for iDBtance, of employing the women in those.
works which, among civilized nations, are gene
r~Uy- perforJDed· by the men, ,has ofte» !:¥len

• Hpnteir'. MdJooil1l, ch. 15; .
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stigmatized in the description of Indian man
ners. But if any sudden change in this respect
is to be insisted upon, or attempted, it will probably
have no other effect than to disgust both the
men and the women. II The women," says Dr.
Franklin, II till the ground, dress the food, nurse
and bring up the children, and preserve, and hand
down to posterity, the mempry of the public,
transactions. These employments are accouD;ted
natural and honourable.~·· Heckewelder also
observes, "There are many persons who believe,
from the labours they see the Indian women per
form, that they are in a manner treated as slav.es.
'These labours, indeed, are hard, compared with
the tasks imposed upon females in civilized ~ociety;

but they are no more than their fair share, under
every consideration and due allowance of the hard
ships attendant upon savage life; therefore they
are not only voluntarily but cheerfully submitted to:
and as the women are not obliged to live with their
husbands any longer than suits their pleasure or
cQllVeni~nce, it cannot be supposed that, they wouJd
submittobe loaded with unjust or unequal burdens."t
The same writer observes, that the women take upon
themselves the chief labour of the field j nor, do

• Dr. Franklin's Remarks concerning the SaTages of North
America.

t Heckewelder'a Account of th.e Indians, ch. 16•

._._-- ----1
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they think it hard so to do,· because this employs
tbem only about six weeks in the twelve months,
while the labours of the husband to maintain his
family, by other meanss last throughout the whole
year. " The tilling of the ground at home, getting
in fire wood, and pounding corn in mortars, is fre
quently done by female parties much in the manner
of those husking, quilting, and other frolics, as they
are called, which are so common in some parts of
the United States. The labour is thus quickly and
easily·performed. When it is over, and sometimes
at·intervals, they sit down to enjoy themselves, by
feasting on good victuals prepared for them by 'the
person or family for whom they work, and which
the man has taken care to provide beforehand
from the woods:" and he adds, "Even the chat
which passes during their jQint labours is highly
diverting: and so they seek to be employed in this
way as long as they can, by going round to all those
in· the village who have ground to till."·

This is merely noticed as one of many customs
where a hasty and inconsiderate attempt at altera
tion may prevent the attainment of those very
benefits which are expected from the change. To
set an lnd.ian bunter or warrior at once to labour
in the fields, and his squaw to resign tbe
healthy and varied occupations she has been

• Heckewelder's Account of the Indians, ch. ]6.
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accustomed to follow in the open air with her chil
dren, and suddenly to fix her at the irksome task
of a spinning wheel, will only have the effect of
disgusting them with the beginnings of civiliZf,ltion,
and inevitably prevent its progress. Keeping <lon
stantly in view that, with regard to the Indian, the
slower and more gradual the attempts at change,
the more sure will be the results that aTe ulti
mately looked for, it would be better to encourage
the men gradually to share with the women in the
labours of agriculture, than at once to separate them
in their occupations, _. as appears to be the case
with respect to some of the recent establishments
for Indian improvement.

But those who look the most anxiously towards
the civilization of the Indians, must direct their
attention chiefly to the education of the native
children. Kindness and regard shewn to the
Indian parents will make them much less reluctant
than they formerly were to allow their children to be
taken from them: and tbere is no doubt- however
melancholy it may be to refle~t upon the cause
that the dependent and feeble state to whichman'y
of the tribes have been now reduced, will render
them more disposed to &gree to a partial separa..
tion from their offspring. It is at present mucb
more difficult- for an Indian, in most parts pf the
country, to maintain his family, than it was in earlier
times: and ahis· circumHa~ ~ther with his
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per90na~ observution of the benefit arising from the.
adoption of European arts and industry, will pro
bably induce him to part with his children for the
purposes of their instruction. .This, of late years,
appears to have been the case; and, ftom the ac"
counts given of the Indian tribes, particularly within
the territory of the United· Stalest that feeling
~eems to be generally on the increase, and the reo
qui~ite advantage is taken of it.

A resolution having pa~ed the house of reptesen-
. tatives at W I1shington two years ago, requesting irJ
formation from the President as to the condition.of
the several Indian tribes within the United States,
and the progress of the measures hitherto adopted
for their civilization; an official Report '\\'8S .drawn
up by Mr. Calhoun, the secretary of war, by which
it appeared that there were then throughout the
U moo fourteen schools, chiefly established by the
missionary societies, where about five hundred
children, male and female, were taught; and that
it wa& ~bought advisable, at tbe commencetnent' of
the system, to proceed with caution, and to ex
tend their operation5 as experience or tircumstance~
might dictate. " Whether the system," say" Mr.
Calhoun, "tthich h&& been adopted by the gmer(')l
ment, if persevered in, will ultimatety bring- the
Indians within the pale of civilization, can only be
determined by time. I. has been in operation too
short a period to prOOOtlllCe with eer,taimy on the
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result. The. present geoeraoQO,: which ~oot. be
greatly affected by it, must pass a\Vay~ and: .those
who have been reared under th~ 'present system
must succeed them, before its effects. can be.fully
tested. . As far" however, as' civilization may
depend on education only, wit,hout taking into con
sideration the force. of circumstances, it would seem
that there is no insuperable difficulty in effecting the
benevolent intention of. the. government. It .may
be affir.med, almost without any qualification, that
all the tribes within our settlements, and near our
borders, are even solicitous for the education. of
their children."·

It canno.t ,be. doubted that the Indian may be in
duced, w.ith. cauti.ous management, to. permit his
children to be instructed by the whites, although he
at present appears but little disposed to follow their
instructions,himself. "I see," observed an Osage
cbief, when:urged.at Washington upon·the subject
of Indian civilization.-" I see, and admire your
manner. of living, your good warm houses, your
extensive fields of corn,. ·your .gardens, your cattle,
your waggons, aOQ a thousand machines that I
know. not the use of. . I see that y.ou are. able to

.clothe yourselves even ,from weeds. and grass; 'in
short, you can do, almost what you choose... You

• Official Report from the Secretary of War, to the Presi
dent ofthe United States"Feb. 8, 1822.
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whites' have the power' of sub(Iuing almost every ani
mal to your. use. But you are surrounded by slaves;
every: thing about -you is in chains, and you are
slaves yourselves.. I fear if I should exchange my
pursuits for yours, I too should become a slave.
Talk to .my sons; .perhaps they may be persuaded
to adopt your' fashions,' or at least recommend them
to their so~s; but for mvself I was born free, was

"reared free, and wish to die free."·
Similar to these were the sentiinents ut~red by

the chief of the Grand Pawnees, Sharitarouish, in
a speech addressed to the President of the United
States. at a grand council held at Washington, in. the
year 1822.t The following are extracts from it:-

" My great father::t: - I have travelled far to
see you. I have seen you, and my heart rejoices.
I have' heard. your words: they have entered
one ear, and shall not escape the other. I.wil~
carry them to my people as pure as they came from
your mouth. The Great Spirit looks down upon
us, and I will c~U him to witness all that may. pass
between us on this occasion.'. .
.' "The Great Spirit' made. us all: he made my
skin red, and yours white, he placed us on this

... • Morse's Report, Appendix, p•.206. .
t The Indian speeches made at that council were trans

lated and given to the public, by Major O'Fallon, the Indian
agent, with the assistance of the other interpreters.

t The Indian appellation given to the President.
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earth, and intended we should live differently
from each other. He made the. whites to cui..
tivate the earth, abd feed on domestic animals;
but he made us to roye through the unculti
vated woods and plains, to· fued on wild animals.

. aDd to dress with their skins. He also intended
that we sbould go to war - to take scalps-to
plunder horses frmn, and tri~mpb over. our ene
mies - to cultivate peace at home, and promote
the happiness of each other.

Ie My great fatber,' some of your good chiafA
have proposed tQ send Beyeral of their good people·
8D1orig us to change our babits, to make us work
and live like the white people. I will not utter a
falsehood; I will tell the: truth. You love your
country -you love your people-yoll love the
manner in which tbey live, and you think yoUr
people brave. I am like you, my great father; I
love my country - I love my, people - I love the
manner in which we live, and think myself and my
waniors brave. Spare me theo, my father j let me
enjoy my country, and pur~ the buffalo, and the
beaver, and the other wild animals of our land,
and I will trade their skins with your people. I
have grown up, and lived thus long without work;
I am in hopes you will soffer me to die wifhout it.
We have plenty of buffalo, ,beaver, deer, and other
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wild animals-we have also abundance of horses-
we have every thing we want:.- we have plen'y of
land, if you will keep your people off from it. It
is too soon, my great father, to send those good
men amobg us. W6 are not starving yet -+. we
wish you to per~it us to enjoy the chase until tbe·
game of our country and the wild animals become
'extinct. Let us exhaust our present r~soUrcee

before you make us toil, and. interrupt our happi..
ness; let me continue to live as I have done; and
after I have passed to the Good or Evil Spirit from
off the wilderness of my present life, the subsistence
of my children may become lio precariou8 liUI to
make them embrace the assistance of tboae good

I "poop e.
The Indian chief thus concluded his speech \0 the

President: -" Here, my great father, is a pipa;
which I p~esent you, as I am accustomed to present
pipes to all the red skiQS in peace with us. 1 Jt is
filled with such tobacco as we were accustomed to
SDlQkEl before we knew the white peoplQ: it is
plea$ant, and the spontaneous growth of the most
remote parts of our country. I know that tbe robes,
the mQckasins, the bears'~olaw8, and othe!: oi'lU\

ments which we present, 1lC6 of little value to YQt,1 ;

but we wish you to have them depoait.e.d and prEJ
sel"fed· in some conspicuous part of your lodge; so
that when we are gone, and the sod turned over
our bones, our.childr~t ebould they visit this place,
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as we do now, may see and recognise with pleasure
the deposits of their fathers, and reflect on the
times dlat are past."

It appears unnecessary to enter further into
details on the subject of the, obstructions which
have opposed' themselves to civilizing the Indians of
North America; or upon the general treatment
which might be advantageously extended towards
them. It is obvious, that to wipe away the
errors of 'at least two centuries, much caution is
necessary. We cannot now expect that the native
tribes will meet us half way in the object even of
their own improvement; but kindness, conciliation,

,and regard may do much to recover the ground
which has been, lost, and ultimately. to effect their
civilization. Of this Mr. Hunter, than whom no
one is better acquainted, with the character" of
the Indians, does not despair. "Taught by ex
perience," says he, " that the white people are
sincere, in their efforts to serve them, their pre
judices will gradually unbend; and they will acquire
the knowledge of a few facts that will elicit and:
confirm a taste for further and more important
attainments."· It cannot be doubted, that the Indians
of North America are much more likely now to
benefit from .good example,' and from their own

• Hunter's Memoil'll, ch. 15.
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observation, than by the positive instruction of
others'. One single Indian family copying, of its
own accord, some of the best habits of regulaIity
and industry observable among their civilized neigh
bours, w~uld effect. more for the ultimate advance
ment of the tribe or nation to which it belongs,
than . the active interference of generations of
Etirope~n, Canadian, or Anglo-American im
provers: and in concluding the remarks upon
this part of the subject', it may be noticed
with regret, that, those judicious suggestions
which were recorded by Monsieur de C.ham
plain upwards of two hundred years ago, should
have. been so little ca¢ed into practical operation,
in thOse extensive regions of which he was one of
the most early and enterprising discoverers.

"It is not sufficient," says Champlain, "to
send missionaries am~ng. the Indians, unless there
are others appointed to support and assist them: .
It would require population and families to keep
them to the proper course of duty, to prevail upon
them by mild treatment to improve themselves, and
by holding good examples before their eyes, to
induce them to alter their manners and customs.
Peres Le Caron and De Daillion, and I, have
often conversed with them 01) the subject of their
customs, laws, and belief. They listened with.
attention, sometimes saying, ( You speak of things
beyond our understanding, and we cannot compre-
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hend your discourse. But if you wish to'~ well,
you will reside in this c01;1ntry, and bring )'our
wives and children; and when they come here, we
shall see how you serve the God whORl you wor
ship; how you live with your wives and your ahil
dren; how you obey the laws; how you cultivate
and sow the ground; how you raise up and feed
animals; and how you make all those things which
we see of your invention. Seeing all this, we
should learn more in one year than hearing dis
courses for twenty: apd if we could not understand
,you, you would t&ke our children, who would be as
your own; and thus juGging of our rude mode of
life by comparing it with: yours, it is likely we
should prefer the latter, and abandon our own.'"

• Voyage•.et de. Descouvertures faites en la Nouvelle
:Franoe, depuis l'ann~e 1616. jUllJ.ues a. Ia fin de l'anDM
1618, p~ le ~iepr de GhJ\lIJplllio. Ih ~~. r~St ~tJ~O.
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CHAPTER XVI.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE ATTEMPTS MADE TO

OONVERT THE INDIANS, AND ON THE CAUSES OP

FAILl1RE - OBST4C'I,ES ARISING PROM THE IN

FLUENCE OF THE NATIVE JUGGLERS-~ENEFIT8

THAT WOl1LD FOLLQW :rEOM THE AID OF MEDICAL

SKILL EXTENDJU> TO THE INDIAN NATIONS -IN

JUDICIOl1S VIEWS AND INTOLERANT SPIRIT TOO

OFTEN ENTERTAINED BY SOME OF THE MISSION

ARIES-CONCLUSION.

\

I T was justly observed of the Indians in the tUne
of Sir Walter Raleigh's ~rly settleDlent in Virgi..
niB, -" Some religion theye have already, which,.
although it bee farre from the ~rueth, y~t, being B8

it is, there is ahope it Play bee the easu,r and sooner
ref9rmed ;". a r.em~rk which might have S8l'vpd. ai
" 010131 appropril\te text for the mis.ionaries of
every sect, natio~, ~d pQfiod, throughoDt all the
lndian cQunt~ie51 of North Am~e::-A.Heckewelden

states, that the lnQiao ~ieves he is highly: fa..
vpured Qy his MfI.ker, not ~ijly in haying been
created. with mental aDQ. bodily powers durereot
from other animals, but in hIS being able to master
even the largest and most ferQciou,s of the brute
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creation; and that when he has performed any
heroic act, he acknowledges it as an instance of
divine favour, ascribing his success entirely to the

'boldness instilled in him by' the Great Spirit.
"Thus, habitual devotion to tbe Great First Cause,"
adds tbat writer, "and a strong feeling of gratitude
for the benefits wbich he confers, is one of tbe
prominent traits which characterize the mirtd of
the uninstructed Indian."· Conrad Weisar, well
known in the early bistory of Virginia as a cele
brated Indian interpreter, when travelling with one
of the natives in the year J737, has related an anec
dote descriptive of tbe pious gratitude of bis fellow
traveller. By some accident this Indian was on
the point of falling down a"dreadfulprecipice that
lay in their route; and on 'perceiving the danger
from 'which be bad so narrowly eSCAped, he ex
claimed with great earnestness, and outstretched
anns, - " I thank the Great Lord and Governor of
tbis world 'that he bas had mercy upon me, and
that he has been willing I should Jive longer."t In
fact, " There are no people more frequent than
the Indians in their acknowledgments of gratitude
to God :' their belief in him is universal, and their
coofidence astonishingly strong."t

• Heckewelder's Account of tbe Indians, cb. 6.
t Boudinot's Star in the Wtllte cb. 10.
t Appendix (R.) to Dr. Morae'l Indian ReporL
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Bot in place of endeavouring. to conciliate 'and
encourage the Indians, it appears that their early
teachers, both of the Roman and Reformed church,
treated them with arrogance and· presumption~
" It is so obvious," writes the Jesuit Father Bre
beuf, when residing among the Hurons, "-it is sO'
obvious that there is a Divinity who made heaven
and earth, that the Hurons cannot be entirely de
void of. belief on that subject, although their 'efti
and minds are obScured by the darkness of a long
ig90rance, by their sins and their vices. They per
eeive something, .but are so grossly in error, that
they render to God no honour, no love,no. proper
worship; for. ,they' have neither temples, nor
priests, nor feasts, nor ceremonies.'~ «' In like
manner, and with similar intoleranCe, did the early
Protestant ministers denounce the whole Indian
race as H a subtile, brood"-" a generation -of
vipers" -" perishi~g farlome ,outcasts"-,," for;.
lome wretched heathen," &c. &c. Was it likely
that the Indian, sincere in his own native devotion,
and, impressed ,with feelings of gratitude, to the .
Great Spirit, by whom he considered himself 'to
be highly favour('d~ could entel1aiD cordiality or
deference for those who thus avowedly'looked upon
him as a miserable abandoned outcast? Instead
of cautiously engrafting the doctrines of Christianity

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1635.

B B
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uPQn the .sound, though. rude, stock of natural re
ligi9f1, .whicb had evidently taken deep root among
~e. Indian nations, the European generally eU&-
perated bis red hrethren by an arro~nt claim of
supenor virtues, intellect, and acquirements. The
pt:eather called upon the Iodiao to forget the
lesspna Qf bis youth, to 'renounce tbe belief in
whicb he had been brought up, thus at once setting
Gilristianity in direct and bostile opposition to
~hpae sentiments of natural religion with which he
W8a sincerely impressed. By imprude~t abrupt
pess i'n denouncing to him that there is DO salva
,io~ but in the Dame of Jesus Cbrist, tbe·missionary
umy 1Judermine'his veneration and gratitude towards
the Great Spirit whom be :worships, without ad
vancing him a..lingle step in conversion to Christi~

Imity. The savage may 101e moch, and gaio
potbing:. for although his· ne.tive sentiments of
religion " bee· {arre from the. trileth," they are
evidimtly such as -would form a solid fOWldatioo for
his: future reception of the G08pel. But by be
ginning the work of conversion .with.harsbor hll!lty
attempts to· pluck O)1t by. the ro~t ..the. opinions
whicb have boon·.implanted iQ him,. it will' only

. .
ten~. to that· .result wbich was lamented by. the
Mohawk chief already noticed, 'who dec~ tbQ.t
~i8 :Indians' ~l had formerly the fear o.f the .Great
Spirit, but that now they hardly believed in his
existence~"
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.In considering this important ·part of the subject,
I feel unwilling to touch upon ~ts of discussion
which might give offerice to any sect of .Christians
whatever; bot it cannOt~ and 'sh~ld not he oon
cealed, that one of the principal causes offailure in
the attempts 'made to convert the North American
Indians, is the manner in which Christianity. has
been preached to-them.

This observation will be found to apply both to
Roman' Catholic and Protestant. . With respect
to the form~, it waS not likely that the Indian, who
possessed strong powers of reflection; and, as Mr.
Tudor expresses it, " some of whose 'notions are the
soundest principles of natUral religion," could reo
ceiveany solid -benefit from the abstruse. doctrines, .
idle ceremonies, harassing ordinances, and ve.m...·
tions penance approved of by the early Jesuits. It
has been already noticed h.ow indignant Father
Charlevoix was at the Dutch Protestant ministers
for questioning the :creeds, ceremonies,. and doc.
trines taught to their female Roman Ca~holic ·COD-o

\Ferts. " They attacked them,"said he, "on the
stibject of their devotions to the Mother of God,
on the worship of the Saints, on that of the Cross,
and of the Images; but they found these female
converts well instructed, and firm in the belief of
what we had taught them on these articles." In
like manner did Pere Rasles complain of the mi
nister from New England .interfering with his
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neophytes, .and U turning intO ridicule all the pi~u8

observances ·of our Roman Catholic church,-our
purgatory, invocation of saints, images, crosSes,
beads, and tapers." But it did .not require the
ridicule of any sect wha~er to make the Indian
entertain indifference towards these ' pious obser
vances,' -observances which no libeml Roman

\ Catholic would ever wish to see pressed upon the
mind of the savage whom he calmly hoped to con
vert to Christianity. What then was the .result?
"They have a great complaisance for all that is
said to them," writes Father Hennepin, "aDd in
appearance do every thing seriously which you en
treat them, to do. When we say to them, Pray
to God with us, they do so; answering, word. for
word, according to the prayers that have been
taught them in their own language. Kneel down,
they kneel; take off your bonnet, they take it off;
be silent, they are so. If one say to them, Hear
me, they hearken directly; and if one gives them
some holy image, or crucifix, or beads, they ~ill

merely use them as ornaments to adorn their, per~

sqns:'·. And yet the Jesuit missionaries wished to
make the world believe that their young Indian
pupils and catechumens comprehended fully the
doctrines they. inculcated to them. "I had last
year two scholars," says. one of these ear1iY nus-

• Hennepin, vol. ii. ch. 32.
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sionaries; JC but now I have above twenty. After
, the departure of my .master, (a native who was
teaching him the Indian language) I collected Rnd
arranged a part of what he had taught me, and
which I had written in detached pieces, according
to his hu~our in dictating to me. Having there
fore mustered my treasures, I set about composing
something upon the catechism, or the 'principles of
the faith; and, taking my paper in my hand, I
began by calling some of the children to me by a
little bell. I then explained to them, in a general
way, the mystery of the Holy Trinity, and of the
Incarnation, and I repeatedly as~ed them if I spoke
right, and if they understood me well; they all an
swered me, Eoco, eoc(), ninisitoutenan; yes, yes,
we understand."· These young Indian scholars
were more polite than most of their masters. "The
religion, or rather the superstition of the Indians,"
says another of the Jesuit missionaries, "also con
sists in praying; but, 0 my God, what prayers!
In the morning, the little children, in coming out
of .their cabins, cry aloud, Cakouaki packais,
amiscouaki packais, mousouakipackais ---:. Come
porcupines, come elks, come beavers. ' This-this
is all t~eir prayers !"t And no bad prayer either for
little Indian children to make, whose' daily sub-

• Relation de la' Nouvelle Frauce, 1633, p. 110.
t Ibid. 1634, p. 80.
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sistence often depended upon the produce of their
father's chase.

What can be said also of the infliction of religious
penance upon the Indian converts? The French
missionaries must indeed have entered little into
-the sentiments and character ofthe North American
Indian, if they thought that the prescription of
such discipline could serve them in their work of
conversion. Not that an Indian warrior~ possessing
such extreme self-command, and educated to bear
with indifference the most severe trials, would
shrink at the infliction of any penance whioh it was
likely the church w,ould impose upon hiJD. His own
voluntary penances, or self-devotion for the commis
JSion of what, according to Indian notioqs, amounted
to crimes or offences, were far more severe than
any thing ,ordained by even the rigorous bigotry of
their Jesuit instructors. The anecdote related by
-Volney of the Miami chief, who, having murdered
another Indian, offered his own life as an atone
ment to the family of the deceased, has been already

. mentioned. ., If they will not receive these pre
sents," said he, (( let them.fix the ti~e and place.
I shall be there alone, and they may take .my life."
Heckewelder also relates a similar instance, which
occurred in Canada in· 1793. Two Indians met
on the street of the village of La Chine, and one
of them, a man of great personal strength, in
sulted the other, calling him Ii. coward, and ad-
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dressing him in other. opprobrious· terms; upon
which the latter drew out his knife. ~d stabbed
him to. the heart. A crowd im'mediately c,ollected;
calling out, "Kill bim~ kill him !" The Inman' sa~
down by the.dead body, and placing. himself-in an
attitude proper to reCeive the stroke of the to~
hawke, coolly awaited qis fate. This' he' expecbid
from the hand of some relative Of the ,deceased, but

. 110 person seemed inclined to strike' the. blow~
After the body was removed, the Indian was'left
sitting alone on the spot. Nat meeting the fate he
expected, be rOse and went to a more public part
of the village, and again lay dawn aD the groUnd
waiting the fatal stroke; hut no OJ;le attempted 'to
touch bim. He then went to the mother of the
Indian whom he had', killed, an aged widow, and
thus addressed her: "Woman, I have slain' thy
son. He' bad insulted me, it is true; but still' he
was thine, 'and bis life was. valuable to thee. I
therefore now surrender myself up to thy will." •

• Heckewelder's Account of the Indians, ch. 6. The story
proceedsthua :-".ThO'11 hast indeed killed my 100, who,waa
dear to me," replied the woman, co and the only support of
myoid age. One life is already lost, and to take thine on
that account can,be of ,no service to me. Thou hast. low
ever, a SOD, whom, if thou wilt give me in the place- of ·hitl
thou hast slain, all shall be wiped away." The India,n; then
said, " Mother, my son is yet a child, only ten yean old, ariel
can be of no tlervi~e to thee, but rather a trouble and -charge I
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. Indians who could tbus, with Ii spirit of self·
devotedness; offer their lives in atonement for their
offences, must have looked with contempt upon the
penance inflicted by the church. Such an ordi..
Dance. could not but tend to lower, rather than to
raise, the moral feelings of the Indian; to whom
also it taught a system of petty tyranny and har.d~

ness of heart, evidently foreign to.his natural cha·
meter.' The contemptible self-scourgings publicly
exhibited by the Indian Pigarouick in the church
of Montreal, by order of the Jesuits, has been
already noticed; and it is curious to observe, that
this salDe neophyte had himself, under the sanction
of these fathers, been instrumental to the inftiction
of penanc.e upon a female convert of his own na;'
tion, charged with no heavier offenCe than lWailin~

herself of a custom allowed by .the institutions 'of
her CODotry-'that of quitting her husband',when she
wished' no 'longer' to remain: united to: him~ The
story' is' thus told,"in OI~e'of the early Jesuit mis
sionary Reports :

" A young woman wishing to leave her husband
without sufficient cause; .the' most zealous of the

but here am I, capable of supporting and maintaining thee.
If thou wilt receive me as thy son, nothing sh~n bt: wanting
on. my part to make thee comfortable whilst thou livest."
The woman accordingly adopted the Indian as her son, and
took the whole family into her house.
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converted savages' begged -the governor to permit
them to make a little prison at Sillery, and confine
ber some·time, in order to' make her return to her
duty. Pigarouick undertook the commission, ~nd

had her seized; and when she was at the door of
the prison he thus' ~ddressed- her:-- 'My niece,
pray .to God all night:' you will hate' leisure.
Entreat him .to make you wise~. and that you -may:
not cOnlinue obstinate, suffer this imprisonment for
your sins. Take -courage; if you will be obedi
ent, you will not remain long.'

" She entered the prison very quietly, and re.
mained there all night lying on the ground, without
fire or .any covering, although on ;the second -.of
January, the' most· severe .month. -of the year.
Next morning Pere de· Rinen -visited her with
Pigarouick, and gave her a little bread, and some
straw' to lie upon, .aod he. wished that she· should .
goont a short time into a neighbOuring' room to
warm ..h.erself; but the savage s~id she: must suffer
this for her faults, and encouraged her to bear this
penijI)C~. patiently.· At . night, however, it ·was
thQught best to release her. It was enough thus to
frigJ1ten this poor creature, a~ thecQmmencemen~

of discipline to these new Christians, joined to the

• The reader may recollect that in Lower Canada, in the
month of January, the mercury (of Fahrenheit's thermometer)
will fall ta 20, 30, or 40 degrees below zero I
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melancholy 'which it gives to the. mind of the
savages, sometimes drives them to extremities, and
even to a violent death; and the chQ,Stisement was
thought 'sufficient for this young woman, and fot
several others."· '

The natt1ral result' .0£ all t~jl might have been
anticipated. The Jesuit missionaries' continued
labouring in the vineyard, bot gathered no fruit:
and even their favourite convert himself,' Etienne
Pigarouick,'whom they lauded as " professing much
ardour in the faith, and preaching in our churcbes
with' a fervour and eloquence whicb savoured
nothing of the barbarian," after thus inftieting
pl'1rnshment on his countrywoman for leaving her
husband, had - alas !soon after to perform a
more ignominious penance ,for leaving his own
wife.

The excess ofzeal, also, wbieh was so often evinced
by the missionaries in their attempts to convert the
Indians of N ofth America, appears to have been
one of the principal causes of their failure. If
we reflect upon what has been generally understood
as the attributes of a zealous missionary among
the heathen, however laudable his intentions, wid
eminent his perseverance, yet it is extremely ques
tionable how far that very fervour which' makes
individuals eage.rly to vQlunteer in 50 laborious,

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1642-43, ch. 5.
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and often dangerous a service, is calculated to pro':'
mote the object which is looked for. In tracing
the history of the missions, it will often be found
that an ~ver-sanguille hope of speedily effecting the
eonV'ersion which \Vas ¢xpecred, caus~ the'mission
ary to adopt those hasty and: ,incautiOus' ~..
ceedings which irrecoverably prevented hisultim.ue
success., : , " "

These premature expectations did not', escape
the remark of some 'of the"early ministers of reli..
gion themselves" both Roman Catholic and Pro..
testant. Pere C. LaBernant, the Superior of the
Jesuit missions in New France, observed, " I
anxiously request that those who Rave any affection
for this country will not' become' impatient if the,
have no speedy accounts of the results which they
look for. The 'conversion 'of savages requires time:
The first six- or: seven years will appear sterile to
some persons; and if I were to lldd ten or twelve
years, I might, perhaps, be nearer the truth~ But,:
must there not be a beginning to every thing; and
must we not make the necessary and, gt'8dualdiS.l
positions to attain the object which is proposed ?"..
Simihlf to this was the ObseNil.tion made,by one of
the early Protestant ministers in New England;
when recoutiting the difficulties which'.arosein con..;
verting the Indians 'of that quarter, and regretting,

• Mercure Frans:ois, 1626, vol.' xiii.
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how few tbe cases were wbi~h -he stated to bave
occurred of their cOBversion. "And wonder not
that wee mention no more instaocea at preaent; but
consider, first, tbeir infinite distance from Chris·
tianity, having never been' prepared thereunto by
any civility a~ all; secondly, the difficulty of their
language to us, and of ours to them, there ·being no
rules to learne either by; thirdly, tbe diversity
of their own language to itselfe; every part of ,that
countrey haVIng its own dialect, differing much
from the other; - all which make their comming
into the' Gospel the more slow."·

To anyone who will inspect the Reports which
were annually transmitted to France for nearly half
a century, from the JelilJit missionaries in Canada, it
will appear evident that tbe unbridled zeal thus ad
verted to often hurried them into steps which J:endered
their labours abortive. Instead of gradually under
mining bis errors, and gaining upon him by slow and
secure approaches, the Jesuits seemed determiDed to
take the heathen by storm. The cOnsequence was,
that they were foiled in their attempts, frequently con
firming those tribes as their enemies, whom it was
their object to have conciliated as friends. . In ODe

of these Reports a feat is recorded as having been
performed by two fathers of the church, which

• New England's First Fruits in respect of the conversion
of the Indians. 1643.
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may serve as an instance of the imprudent ardour
above alluded to.

Peres Allouez and Dablon - who seem to have
held a. sort of roving mission in the interior - when
ascending the Fox river, in the year 1670, observed
a rock. which bore the resemblance of a gigantic
human bust. This object was peculiarly regarded
by the neighbouring Mascouton Indians, who were
in the habit of painting it with their 'finest colours ;
and in passing by, during their excursions, fre
quently left their little offerings -of tobacco, arrows;
&c., in gratitude for their ba~ing got through the
adjoining .dangerous rapids in safety. Our two
crusaders, however, declared they were shocked at
this sight; and, " to remove this. object of idolatry,"
said they, n we had it taken down by manual labour,
and thrown into the bottorn of. the river, never

. to appear more."· Let us turn for a moment
to another of these missionary Reports. A party
of Hurons having come down from a great distance
to Quebec, " We made them enter our chapel,"
says Pere Le Jeune, " where they were much
astonished." We had placed the images of Saint
Xavier and Saint Ignatius upon our altar. They
regarded these with surprise, thinking them living per
sons, and asked if they were not divinities, and if
they dressed themselves in the ornaments they saw

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 167tl-71, page 1~3.
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upon thq altar. Father BrebeufhaYingexplained what
these images meant, they put th~ir hands to their
mouth - their usual sign of astonishment. There
were also three other images of the Virgin in
different pl(\ces. The Indians successively de
manded what these were, one after the other. The
father informing them that it was the mother of
Him who made every thing; they laughed, asking
bow that could ,be, and how one person could have
three mothers, for they supposed these representa-

,tions were of three different persons; and it was
explained to them that these only signified one and
the same person•. 0, how good it would be," adds
P~re I.e J eune, " to have all the mysteries of
our holy faith well represented !'" But, had this
party of Hurons thought fit to have taken these
three representations, together with the images
of the saints Xavier and Ignatius, and tossed them
all into the 81. Lawrence, no doubt the whole body
of the Jesuits would have been shocked' and indig
nant at the fancied profanation. Would these
savages, however, have been more faulty than Peres
Allouez, and Dablon.when they demolished an
ancient fragment of rock immemorially prized by
the Indians, and which, for aught these fathers
knew, might have been as much a figurative and
symbolical representation among the MascoutoQS,

.' Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1663, p. 183.
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as .were the images of their own chapel to the
Jesuits of the college. at Quebec 1

There is a judicious suggestion connected' with
this subject to be met with in one of the .letters
written from the interior, in )648, by Pere Rague
neau, who was at one time superior of all the Jesuit
missions in New France." Were I to give my
advice to those who commence the conversion
'of ,the Indians, 1 would $ay, that we ought to
be very cautious in condemning many things which
we remark in their customs, and which clash
with the ideas of those who have been educated
in a different state of society. It is very et\sy
to accuse of irreligion those' who are only charge
ablevvith folly, and to mistake for diabolical prac
tices .that which has nothing in it supernatural.
And we then feel ourselves obliged to forbid,
as impious, many things which are innocent, or
which, at most, are foolish customs, but not
criminal ones. These' 'might 'be got the better
.of more gently, and, I :ma'y ,say, more effectually,
by gradually enlightenhig the savages, who at
length 'would, of tbem~lves,.·abandon those cu.s.
toms, not. for conscience .sake as crimes, but from
judgment and reflection as follies. It is difficult to
learn every, thing in a day. TiQ1C is the instructor
~ost to be relied upon."·'

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1647-48, ch. 9.
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Of thete Indian customs, 80 oftetJ·-and. so UD

justly attacked as· sioful and, diabolical,. but. \duch
better de8er¥8d the name of foolish tban criminal,
·was the practice. or profession of. the juggler.
This .custom has· continued almost .uwversal
amongtbe North American Indians to the .pteSellt
day, .and \has always formed a great obstruction:to
d*r :conversion. These native. coojur-ers -.the
Jongleurs of New France, andtbe Powalu 'of
New· Eogland--have already been adver~ .to;
IIDd .are- described by Hakluyt as " great majieiam,
great. sootbsayersj callers ofdivils·; priests ·who
serve i.DStead of phisilioDS .and chyrurgions.'J .And
Dr. Mather observes j " In most of their. dangerous
distempers it is a Powah that· must be&ellt for, ..
is, a priest who :1Ias more familiarity with Sataa
tban his neighbours. This. conjurer .comes, :aDd
roars·and howls and uses magical ceretIWoies over
the sick man, and will be well paid for· it _..-ilea
he has done. -If this don't effect a cure,· the man's
time is come, and there~8 an end."· The influeoce
and authority which the juggler enjoys among his
countrymen; whether .as priest, prophet, or .physi.
cian, is extensive· aud powerful. The superstitious
and uninstructed Indians of North ,America are.
at present as much inclilJed to give CIledit to things
supernatural, as the Christian _nation8 of ·Europe
were to believe in witchcraft not two hundred years

.' !\lather's Magnalia, b. iii. (Life or BUm).
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ago. in addition: to his other impositions, ' the
conjurer arrogates to himself a dose communioli'
with the Great Spirit, ~hose aid he affects' to
propitiate, and, whose operations he jJretendsto
fOresee. Mr. Henry observes in his Tnlvels, lC'In
all parts of the co~ntry, 'and' among all the nations
I have 'seen, particular individuals arrogate .to
themselves the art of healing, but principally by
means' of pretended sorcery; and operations of this
80rt are always paid for by a present made before
they are begun,"· The conjurer, however, was
sometimes rather roughly handled by his employers.
If he prophesied falsely he lost his credit, and
if, he prescribed' unskilfully he stood a chance
of los'iog bis life., We have' already seen how:
the grand chief of the Tonicas killed the physiCian
by whom his sod w'as attended in an illness of
which' he died; and Mr. Henry relates an instance
which he witnessed of an Indian sorcerer being
stabbed to death by a Chippewa, whose brother
was- supposed to have died in consequence of his .
spells 0.1" prescriptions.1" .' 1 •

In the early ReportS transmitted from the mission
aries in Canada, the obstruction they met with
from the jugglers is every where deeply complained
of.' The French priests were often looked upon by
the Indians as sorcerers themselves; and the

• Henryl. Travel., part i. ch. 14.
CC

t Ibid.
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native conju.rers,: of course, eyed them with jealousy
and hatred. In. one of these Reports tht?y state
that cc the Indians raia:ed horrible. calumnies against
us, calling us sorcerers, impostors. magicians, who
caused the frost, destroyed the corD, poisoned
the ri~rs, and inBicted·gwrtal diseases ;". and the
hostility of, these men was evidently one of the
principal causes of the hardships suffered by the
missions in the interior. The French, probably
without much difficulty, detected and incautiously:
exposed their impostures; and it was not to be
~xpected that the jugglers would tamely submit
W be deprived of the benefits and estimation which
they had hitherto enjoyed among their countrymen.'
cc I need not describe," say. P~re Marest, "how
often I have been subj~ted to insults, and run the
risk of being killed by them, if the Divine Pro
tector ha,d not secured. me from their fury. ~t

happened that Oije of ~hem would have split my
head with hili tomobawke" had I opt suddenly
1Jlmed away at the moment his arm was lifted
to destroy me." t

Notwithst!Ulding the great influence which the
jagglers POSlle8f ~ODg the tribes, they appear to
be the most unprincipled of all the Indian popula,.
tion; and, therefore, probably the most opposed to

• Relation de la Nouvelle France, 1657-58. (preface.)
t Lettrel Edifiantea et' CuriO!1Ie1, vol. vi~ p; 320.



every meaSOF8 1Vhichmigbt lmd to the cOIml1'Sio1l
of their countrymen. Mr. Hunter, in noticing the
Indian sentiments resl*'ting Datural religion, aDd
their belief in being accouncabh! to the Great
Spirit, observes, ,- It i9 a f.-i \\i(1ttby of rem8Tk,
that neither frigidity, indifference, nar hypocrisy
in regard to ·sacred' things is, knoWn m exist' among
them, excepting oecasionally the young and incon
siderate; some of their propliem or priests, and all
lheir crmJurers."·

It may be proper to mention, however, that
besides the conjurers acting as priests and physi
cians, there are among many of the Indian tribes
other individuals who practise the art of healing;
and .there can be no doubt-' if t~ accounts 6f
travellers and' others who have experienced their
aid are to be credited -- that in many cases tbe
Indian, treatment of the sick, and particalarly of
the wounded, is attended with- a success not to
be' surpassed by the' regular and graduated practi~

tioner among the whites. -~ut these' Case'S, perbBPS~

were not of a- difficult nataTe. It is very d"l1ferent,
however; with regard to their juggters, whose tr.eatL

ment of the sick is exclusively limited to pretended
spells and-magical operations. In travelling· through
the ·interior of the Indian country a few years ago,
I had the opportUnity of observing, near Lake Wirr·
llipic, a Cree (01' Knistinaux) woman, who had been

.. Hunter's Memoirs, p. 219.
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.
for several days watchingo~er' ~ sick daugbJer,
-about twelve years of age, .appare.ntly extre~ely iU.
The: anxious :mother ~lJled to rest all hopes of
IIecpvery .in uQ.ce~singly waving Qver her child I

the family cOfliuring-stick, which had probably
baen cODseCrated by one pf· their jugglers,. Thi~

holy i~stl'umeot was ornamented with paiQt~

patches, feathers, porcupine quills,. aod rag~ of
v~rious .colours. Upon inquiring ioto the symp:
toms of the child's illness, the Reverend Mr. W~,.
wllo ~as with me, und,ertook to select some of the
JP~icioe5 we happened to have with us; and,
h.aving obtained a prol.Dise that they should be faitho:
fully ad.ministered, we proceeded on our journeJ.
leaving the mother flourishing her enchanted .roci
·over the patient with great solemoity. In t~

foHowing week we returned by the same. route,
w.hen, upoQ inquiring af~r the sick child, we fOlwd
tQat the prescriptions had been regularly aJtended to
by the mother, aod thf!.t the patient was. almost
entirely recovered. With the conseot of thi~

Kn~stinaux matroo, therefore, I brought away the
magical wand in triumph; and both my. tr.aveliinR.

. companion a~d myself no doubt felt that we had
taken abe~ter mode. of endeavouring to remove
an object of Indian superstition, thaD what, in a
.siJ;ni.lar cB,se, ~ould probably have been adopted
by the mc:>re hasty Ula\ of fathers Allouez
and Dablon. This incident may be thought a
trivial one; bu,t it. was ·well observed by Pere
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Ragueneau, tha~ these,. and similar cus~ would"
be best got rid of U by gradually enlightening the
savages, who would abandon them, not from
conscience' sake as'crimes, but from judgment and
reflection as follies. '!

There is no circumstance whatever that would
prove of more solid and permanent use to the
Indians of North America, . than to introduce
among them. the advantages which flow' from
medical. science. This is recommended both by
Dr.· Morse and Mr. Hunter ; but the benefits
~rising from it would, I conceive, prove much more
extensive than even the. cure or prevention of
disease. Nothing would tend so rapidly to put
a stop to the reign of sorcery and conjuration,
throughout aU the Indian countries; and . that
alone would' remove one of- the grand obstacles
to their civilization and conversion. The reflecting
Indian would gradlllally perceive the benefits' h~
had obtained; and instead of accusing the Chris
tian of injuring him by his supposed incantations,
he would regard him 8S a successful protector from
the mischievous impostures of his own conjuring
priests. .Gratitude and confidence would follow
the exertions of true medical skill, and the result
would be, that the Indians' could not fail to :become
more inclined to be guided by the religious instruc
tions of a people from whom they were convinced
they had procured such substantial, advantages 
whose judgment they had learned to respect; and
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whose lMloevolence they h~d ex~r.ien~ in the
mmQ~al or Dllevia,tion of ,~05e diseases, wmch make
soch. havock 'among the Indian race.

,The ravages of the,8~POX alme~ B disease
introduced into America by the Europeans - have
often dep.<)pulMed whole Indian nations. Umfre
ville" in his account of the Northem tribes, bas
given a lamentable description of the, pestiLent
visitation of this malady in bis day. "Numbers
began to die on every side; the infection sF
rapidly, and hundreds lay expiring together without '
M8i8tance, without courage, or the leaSt glimruering
of bope of recovery. For when all Indian finds
bimself lick, he resigns bimself up toa state of
stupeJBction, which binders him from using even
tbosemeans that may be in his power towards
removing the cause of his malady." _ cc Without
the least medicinal help, or that common aid which
their case demanded, s, prey to bunger aod disease,
these forlorn Indians lay in their. teots expiring
under the accumulated weight of every scourge
whicb buman nature can experience. Wolves'and
other' wild beasts infested. and entered. their babita~

bolla, and.dragged them out, w.hikdife yet remained.
to devour their miserable morbid careases: even
their, faitbfol dogs, worn out with hunger, joioad
in ,this, unnatural depredation., Heads, legs, aDd
8rlQ.'J.lay indiscriminately scattefed about, as. food
for tb~.birds of tbe. air and, the .beasta of the, moon~
taillS iand, as noae were' buried, tDe Very "air
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'became infectious; and tended to' waft about the
baneful contagion."·

At a later period, and in· a ditierent part of
N ortb America, we find a similar account in the
Travels of Captains Lewis and' -Clarke.' In noticing
the ancient· Maba village, they state that it once
had consisted of three hundred cabins, but had
been burnt·a few years before, when the small-pox
had destroyed four hundred men, and numbers of
'Women and children. U The accountS we have
had,'~ say these travellers, U of the effects of the
smalJ...pox on that nation, are most distressing. It
is not known in what way it was first communi
catedto them, though probably by some war-party.
'they had been, a military and powerful people;
but when these warriors saw their strength wasting
before a malady which they could not resist, their
J>brensy was extreme. They 'burned' their village,
and many of them pot to death their wives and
dlildreo, to save them' from so cruel an affiie
hon, .and that they all might go together to·some
better conntry•"t

These are melancholy pictures; but they tend to
shew how important it would be to introduce the
advantages of medical science into countries where,
from ignorance, and from the apathy of despair,
disease is accompanied with· such dreadful results.

.• Umfre.ille's Hudson'it Bay, p. 9t.
't LMM aDd Oleke" Trav., vol. i. chap. 2.



T;e ;frcmch mjSijpnaOe', wbeq ~,. had.it in their
power, appear to have been extreQlely ",ttentive aDfII
~~eful to d~ &ic~ qf~ lpdiaos 'l!UDoqg WbQlD they
.re~id~d; and it i~ very prQba~1tl, that io th~e, caseIi

- .. npt, ~ery lW~rouB, p6J:b.aps~when they gained
~dv~l1~~g~ over ~h~ cqojuriPg P~J. <n' ~jrR>
mtr'Ji~ yvas; c,bie,fty ~Q conseq~ of their'llledic*
~si.s~lJceJ;li.~ted'S that Qlust ha~e been. "Thank
God," ,~ays Pere Marest, ~{1 wfiting from ·tke
Il~inois, " tbank God, tha~ ~r v\llage. is now
pqr~ of tp~e ~o.njurers. The care we have
~ken of tqe sick, t,he remedies .w~ Qdmioister *"
them~most of which h~ve <;uredthejJ -co.qIplai'tI,
h~ve caU8~, theie impostors tQ l~ theill creditt
and compelled th~m tq rt¥DOv~ to ~C)r· pllU:es.~

And, in New, .Englan~, Mr. Eliot J:UeQtion8, t in
16't.8, "I find by God's bles5iog on our me$D8
of physick and ~hyrurgery, th~ Indians ftfe already
convinced of the folly of POW-l.1l.fJing, Bl)d IU'Q easily
persu,ade9 to g~ve it over as a sinful ~d diabolical
p~actice.'~ t '

It would, therefore, be well worthy 9f the, atten·
tion of ,those. numerous an,d b~~evoJ(tQt, societies,
establis~~d bO.th in th~ Old: 1lI{orJd &W4 the New; .
who have evinced such anxiety for the improvemaot
of the. Indians ~f Nofth A~e.ri~, to con~r

whether a por~ion of their {l;.lOds, ,which b~ve been

• Lettre8 Ed,i4il!-ntes et Curieuses; '01. vi. p. 320.
t HutchiDl;on's History, of ,M,a~chulleti,ch. 6.



1lO long appropriated exclusively to the' use elf \b~

religious departments 'of the ·missiOns; might nolt'
for the present, be ~sefully transferred -to the~
POft of medical Indian establishment!.. :

It· hQsbeen already noticed how the mortality
which atone time -raged among the Hiirons, 'id
ocaosequence of the smal1~pox-(introduced, as Char:.
I_ou says, by the French .),- was ascribed byihe
lBdjaAS ~c) the diabolical sorceries of the'Cbristians '
- a charge, no doubt, raised and circulated by the'
native conjure1'8. A similar accusation is men-

I tiooed by Dr. Morse as operating upon Indians,
even close to the American settlements, at the
preeeot day-; and nothing can shew m<?re stroogly'
the .li"le benefit- that accrued from the labours of
the early ftlissionaries, than the influence which thd'
jU{QJlers have still retained among their countrymen
in those quarters where the missions had beeri
established. "The medicine influence, if I may 50 !

designate it," says Dr. Morse, " which is hostile tb
schoQls and Christianity, and to civilization gene- .
rally, is strongly felt by these Indians. They are
~fraid to have priests come among them, because
it happened that immediately after one had visited
thom, about the year 1799, the small-pox was
introduced among them from Canada, and carried
off nearly half their number. They were_made to
believe, ,by their medicine-men, tha~ the Great

• Charlevoix, Hist. de la Nouvelle France, liv.9.
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Spirit·was angry with them for reCeiving this priest
and his insUuctionS,and that the fatal disease 'tV8S

.. among them to punish them for this offence."·
And yet L'AriJre Croebe, tbe place where this
tribe - a remnant of the once powerful nauon
of the Ottawas - DOW resides, W88; for opWlLlds
of half a century, rile seat of one of the principal
missions of the 1esuits, from whom many of die
aocestors of these Indians had received the rites
of. baptism. In the year 1799 there remained
among them only one baptized. Indian, an old
B18Il; and their jongleurs' seemed then, 88 ...,

seem now, resolved to aert their iniuenee in pre
Tenting: BlJyprogress toW'l.nis the comersi<:m ,of
their brethren. For even when Dr. Morse held :his
official conference with some of their: principal
chiefs in the year 1810, he states. that tb~ same
iniuence was manifest during his interview with
them, aad they believed, that if he paid a· viBit to
their moo for the purposes i.tended, it would· be
followed by the displeasure of the Great Spirit, by
pestilence and death. .

The reader may, perhaps, imagine that this tribe,
which-in the nineteenth century, two hundred years
after Christianity had first been introduted into the
Country - thus declhied to receive a Christian
mission, must be the most rude and savage of
tbe aborigines. "But," 8818 Dr. Mone, ." these

.- Mone'. Report, 'AppeBdix, p.124.
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Indiaoa ·are much in lldvaaee, -.in. point of~e.
meot, ·1IfIP!8J'8DCe, and maaoen, of·all· Indian
whom·1 ·visited. TDei, dIleIIS WIIS ill· tJre .Indian
style, neat, and highly ornamented ",i$h -silver
bands" y*tes, &c., in .l'uioua ,{orll16, received prin
apaHY'~,presenlS ·from DrQmmood's Island~ The
w.OmeD. '&Dd childreo, who are apart by tbelmelves,
had ·a ~nly appeWaoce; in oountclWICe and
BUiRJ18fS inleUigeot ami modest. Their wal'iiois,
who. oc:cppied a lepalate station, would appear well
on aDy .of onr military paradea- they are a tall,.
straight,~ well-faced band of men. The chiefs
are shrewd, sensible, ",~behaved meo, 111061 of
lBelll.advanced .yond middle age, and of vElDel'8ble
appearanoo."·· He also Mates, tbet they bave been
long in tile habit of cultivating their lands and
miaiog corn, not only sufficient to supply their own
wants, but to carty the surplus w .rket at MichiJl.;
1Qmkinac, where ~ey have someai~ sold three
UJoul8I1d bushels in the.season.

However. advanced thia tribe of Indians·might
Ite in point of improvement, " it was evident," adds;
Dr. Mol"R, " _t these people, from some source"
were made. to fear that my visit, should they. listen:
to. my proposal, would be follow~d- by a similar
calamity (tbe,smallopox); and some effectual meaos, .
therefore, must be used to remove this iDfiuence·
beiore IlQY t~g can be done effectually for their

•. Morse's- Report, Appeadix, p. 23.
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improvement. An appeal to· their good sense, and
reference to what has been effected· among some
other of our Indian tribes, I think would accomplish
the purpose."
. But let -it be recollected, that .in every. such
appeal, the good sense of the miUionary must
be exerted, as weU as that of the Indian; and while
the fonner endeavours to root out the superstition
which often leads that uninstructed race to ascribe
natural occurrences to extraordinary interpositioDs
of. the Great Spirit, his instructor should, on hie
part, be cautious in beliering that any supernatural
itttetference' of the Supreme Being is specially
shibited· in his own behalf,. or in the promotion
of. that work of conversion in which he is engaged.
While the 'remnants of the Ottawa nation 'are
called opon to forsake' the superstitious impression
that the Great Spirit will inflict. upon them a fatai
maladY. -if they permit -the introduction of Cbristim
missionaries, the latter should' avoid every super
stitious feeling. of divine interposition, such as Ghar·
JeYoiK entertained. when he. recorded the destnlt.:tion.
of a heathen village, and the massaC1'8' of its
inhabitants. "Shortly after P~re Jogues: wu
taken prisoner, an entire. Huron village. was· de
stroyed. A band of Iroquois entel'8i it at break of·
day, and, :before the: sun rose, not a single. cabin
remained that· was not reduced '·to ashes,. nor an·
inhabitant of any age or sex, except twenty that
escaped through the. flames, who were not mur-
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dered. This village had alwayi declined to receive
... Gospel. and had carried its impiety.so far as·to
defy ,the' God of the Christians. Its"destruction
"as regarded as a punishment from. HelWen, and
many' profited by so signal a mark of the Divine". . .vengeance. .":"

The·doctrine of a particular and superintending
ProTidence is believed by the unconVerted Indian
as well as by the true Christian; but. in the. inter..
pr.e.tation given to· the Divine dispensations,"eYer,.
degree of caution is requisite; and there has. 'Dol

tB. a more fatal error committed by miMi6Dllriest
tbanrashly appealing to passing events as a proof of
tbespecialinterposition of the Deity. While the a:Di&
sionary. therefore,.endeavours to eradicate the super...
stitiousnotions of the North American Indian, let,him
guard· his own mind against those seeds'of incipieot
enthusiasm which often produce a similar. sopei'sti":
tion in those who repair to the wilderness for .the
purpose d coD~erting the heathen, and wbo~ i~

pUl'SU~g "their meritorious object, 80· frequelitlyl
adopt those very measures which ultimately preVent.
their success. . : '

.It is true that, in general, the missionaries .h~
got acknowledged such failu~: OIl the contrary,.
they have been disposed to claim high merit for .the:
Aumbers, as well as the zeal of their alleged (X)n-.
verts. But in this both Roman Catholic and

.. Charlevoix. Hilt. de la Nouvelle France, liT. 6.
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Pmte8taot-ead1 in their day-ba~ deeply'"
ceived themselves. The silence and atten_
.hewD by a cbogregaticm of North American Iii·
diaos neither proves that tbey uodersblBd what is
preached to them, nor, if understood, that they
bave given their assent to the doctrines of the
preacher. U The IodiIms," writes the Huen de la
BootaIl, " listen to all that the Jesuim. pn.cb,
without ooatradicting them. They are ·oootellt. with
jokiDg amoug themselves on the eubject of tile
sermona deliw-eree in the church by die fatheei;
&Dd, before. aoy Indian· will 8peU~ to· a
Frenchman on theae subjects,: be must be well
saiia1ied, indeed, of his discretion aDd· his frieDd
ship!'· .Per. Charlevoix himself admits;_ that" It
IDlISt mot be suppa_ a savage is coo.vincf/d be
cause be seems to assent- to what is expouneled
to him ; .beawsB, in general,tbey dislike .nothingso
lIluch as dispuJBtiBn; aod &OIIlebmes- from' .pure
c,omplaieance; SOIDeUmes throagJa particular v~~
of intlftJst, and still· more freqaimtly from iodOlel108
or, indifference, they give the marks of full c0n

viction with respect to matters regarding which
tbeyhav.e- not paid the slightest. attention, or wlich
they- hawe not been able. to comprehend..." t When
M& -HuntBF, in modem tilll8S, was 8IlIOIlg the
GJUd Osage Indians, " I saw a number .of :white.

• Memoires de la Hontan, p. 124.
t GhademJ:, Hist. de 11.. NOlWelle Franoe;liv. 50
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people," .says he,." who, from different 010

tilfes, resorted to thia ,nation. Among them "'.
a clergyman who preached several times to. the
Indians through Bll interpreter. He was the
first Christian preacher I had ever heard or
seen. The Indians treated him. with great respUct,
and listened to his disconrses with profoUDd. atten
non, but could not, as I heard them observe-, COlli

prehend the doctrines he wished to inculcate. It
may be appropriately mentioned here, that tbe
IDCiians are accustomed in their own debates never
to speak but one at a time, while all others, consti
\titing the audience, inyariably listen with patienco
UId attention tin their turn· to speak arcives~ This
respect· is ltill more particularly observed towards
strangers, and the slightest deviation from it would
be regarded as rude, indecorous, and highly offen..
sive. It is this trait in the Indian charactell which
many of the .mis.sionaries mi5take for a serious
impression made OD their mind&; and which has led
f;Q many exaggerated acconnt! o( their eonvemion to
Christianity."·' .

Who the preacher wos that;, is thus aJlud~ to· by
Mr. Hunter, or to what sect he belonged, is not
mentioned, nor is it material to inquire. His error,
no doubt, consisted is not adapting: his diacourses
to the capacit.y of his hearers; nor' coDfiniog. his
instrucpons to the .QlOIle. simple and. intelligihle

• Hunter', Memoil'&, p. 4~.
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truths, leaving to the progress of time to mature
and enlarge the conceptioD cif .those to whom he
addressed hilI18elf. Heckewelder, in 'praising tbe
copiousness -of the Indian languages, says: " We
see .our .ministers, ,when' once familiar with the
language of. the nation with -whom. they reside,
preach to.them, without the leasfdiffi.clilty,- on the
most abstnue sulQects of the: Christian Faith."·
It is. unwise in the miSsionaries among the Indians
ever to touch upon such 'subjects, eitJJer in their
own language, or in any' other. AU classes and
descriptions of Christians must admit that tbere
oceui- many theological points connected with, or
arising from the sacred Scriptures, wbieh 'are placed
above the reach of human tntelleet. It' is upon
these tbat Christians have disagreed; and· in the
heat of discussion to which the' difference has often
given rise, each party has helm led to assign a
paramount degree of impOrtance to' cOnformity of
opinion in those' mystical points of controversy
to which they respecti~ely .lean. Missionaries
uDder such impressions cannot he expected easily
to relinquish the peculiar doctrines which may have
hitherto occupied so much of'their zealous atten~

lion: and although, woon locally established in
their se~eral missions, there may be little' caU' for
controversial discussion, yet habit' and education
may naturally have the effect of inducing them

• Heckewelder's Account of the Indiana, ch. 10.
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to lay . too much importance upon. points that
can only tend, to perplex. the judgment of the
Indian, and make .him the more unwilling to adopt
a religion ,which, if so preached to .him, he cannot
·be ex~cted to comprehend. '

. Would it not be better. that the Christian teachers,
in endeavouring to instruct the Indian, should con
fine themselves to those simple truths upon ,which
Christians of every denomination have agreed,and
where there exists no subject of serious difference
or.. dispute? ..And, further. than this, might he, not be
·safely left to the operation of time, and to. his.~wn
powers, of reflection, which I are .. certainly' in no \
respect inferior to those of his white.brethren?
· Hunter states, that the Indians are~cuteobsel"vers,

and look.muchmore deeply into these,matters.than
peop~e commonly believe; and that;over-sanguine
rei>rmers go among them with. very erron~ous.v~ws

of. their character. "I have myself known .young
missionaries, and· others aOO/' says he, " who were
sentamong them, and whose correct intentions I do
.not p~tend to question-, to deal out long lectures. on
morality, origilltll. sin,· vicaripus ; atonement, ,&c•
.The. disposition 'of the. Indians never to interrupt
a talker by rising,. nor even by yawning .and other
indications. of. uneasiness,. often ~u.ses. the, phiJ~n
tbropist to, flatter himself that he .ha,s· enlis.1led~heir

whole affe<otions and judgment in the ~aus~, ,~.hen,

·perl-ps,.. tt.rey.' feel themselves, insl,llted." :Fpr, ;when
they are dism~ss~d, ~nd converse ~~ong themselves

DD
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on these su~iects, they say," The white OI~n tell the
Indi~Ds to be hQTl.est ! The Indians have no prison,
no jail for unfortunate debtors; no locks 011 their
doors~' And \V.hen ·ilie preachers make their llis
course more evangelical, they do not comprehend
them; which shews they should become mere
acquainted with metaphysical disquisitions before
any attempts are made to teach them the mysteries
of Christianity."· .

This, from one so ~ell acquainted with the
Indian character,: .conveys a serious lessOD to the
missionary; and. if we calmly ,consider. what the
Board ofMissiol1l! in America reported in September
1821, on the subject of those persons whom they
had been preparing for that vocation,· the Jesson
surely docs not appear to be uncalled for.
. (( It·should be mentioned, with devout 8SCriptiO~
~f praise;' says thepoblished Report of that Board,
" that the greatH~dof the church 'has made provi
sion for a succession of ministers and missionaries in
the extensive revivals ·of religioQ .with which the
churcbes of out land have beeIi favqur.ed for se\'eral
years past. .In the progress of those revivals,. many
young persoIl$' ofbotb sexeS.h898, in.:the. judgment
of. enligh~ed eJ1tt:rily; .become' the. ~bjecl.s of
renewing grace; and have had·their. minds enlarged
to contelDplate the ~ants of mankind, and their
hearts. filled with .rompasaion .for . the. millions
remaiBiDg in all the; dar~M1S ind Iili~ of'pag&q-

, .
• BWlter'i' Mi!m~in, cil; 15.

. I
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i5m'~ 'Ii' is not ex.trllvagtlnt to hope, that from
amoqg the u,umerouB youths whose souls appear tp
be imbued. with·a disposition to labour. for the sal.
vation Of ~len, ·a host will hereafter be marshalled.
to .carry on.the war against Sabin, in many 'Parts' of .
the world where be has heretofore held Wl' 'Undis':'
pured empire. Never before were half sO, nuiny
young men 'in a" coune of et;iucatio11' ror' the'ministry
ftdloog oUnlelves, as at the :pres6nt time; and it
may be "tle:rely asserted, tbat'hundrcdsof these.
young men \fete first led to thirik of becoming
preacbers of the .Gospel, by. tho interest: which they
~lt in m~ions to the heathep: and by the effect of
these missions in. e~posing the wants· and· miseries
of the.greater part of the .worId,' dead in: sin,' 'without
God, and witbout hope." ... .
" These, surely, are not the sentiments with whiCH

the mi8~ionary" should go. forth, in all reasonable
humility, to convert the beathen•. : HoW-eYer" sincere
the faith, and good the intentions. of the: preacher,
be may rest· assured that;·· if. :.influenced by sUCh
ilDpreS8ionll~bis preaching will be in vain,11nd that, a.~
far, at .least, as regards tbe North Ameriean;lndian,
bis'labourS willprove;frlll~~ 11\ deCei"Villg .hiro..
self as to his supposed success, tbe' m;s!iona~y will
only mislead the benevolence of obis ·patIlORS.· . Let
the Christian,: thankful" for. the light of Revelation,
evince that consideration 101' the unenlightened.

• See Church Missionary Register. August, 182!!.



] nditln: .to wbieh the latter ·is justly'entitled, and
which 00' one will probably "'ithbold from him"wbo:
re6ecta upon .the· following passage from those
Memoirs which·have been so often, and with'such
satisfaction, refetred to in these Notes. . HUDter,.
when. describing what occurred upon break;ng up
their i winter encampment' in' the course of that
long and 'dangerous ' expedition which he and' an
Indian :party made acrOss the American· continent
to the, Pacific Ocean, thus observes: " At the
breaking. up ofthe winter, having supplied ourselves
with· such things as were necessary,' and' the situa~

tion afforded, all our party visited, the spring· from
which we, had procured our supplies of water,. and
tuere offered up our orisons to the Great Spirit for
having preserved us in health and safety, and for
having supplied aU our wants. 'This is the constlint
pIBCtice of the Osages, Kllnzas, and many other
InWannations, on breaking up their winterenc:amp
ments, BOd is by no mean's an unimportant cere·
mollY. On the contrary, the occasion calls forth'
all the devotional feelings of the sOul; and you
there witness the silent but deeply impressive com-'
munion which the unsophisticated native of' the
forest holds with his CreatOr~"·

And· yet are we to ~e told that these people are
" dead in sin, without God, and without hope!",
But. the pleasing testimony' above recorded by

• Hunter's Memoird, p. 77.

J
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Mr. Hunter 'r~specting tribes by ·."hom·he was'
.adopted, 'and alllGng whom he resided· fi-()m bJ9.
boyhood, may for a moment be contrasted with· ~
oppGSioo account of the 'same Indians .hich was
communicated to Dr.' Morse while compiling h'8
Indian·Report for the use of the American govem
ment. . The passage will be found referred to in the
Index of that'work, under the gloomy title ofMoral
DapIme86 of the Osages.

" The moral darkness in which this people are'
involved, is greater than has yet been communicated'
to the Christian world. It has been commonly
reported that they worship God~' and acknowledge.
him as the great First Cause of all things. This;
however, will, I believe, be found to be a mIsrepre
sentation. ~ From the best information I can of>..;

tain, it appears that they are an idolatrous race;'
and that they worship the sun, the earth, the moon; .
the thunder, and the stars. They worship those'
creatures of God as creators. If asked who made
the sun, moon, earth, &c., they caunot tell. Hence
it is evident that they have no knowledge of
Him who made the heavens, and the earth, and all
things that are therein.. 0 how apt. is the human
mind to forsake and forget what is right, and to
learn p.nd remember what is wrong! How apt
to forget the'God who made and governs all things,
and to worship .the creatures of God, or the work
manship of men's hands! The Osages will rise.
in the morning before the day dawns, black their
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faces wt~f} 'earth,\ look ~wards :the nsing slin, and,
with an affected air; pray sonUft{li1e& until the .sun
has risen.·' . Btit their goos!ar~ not'able to change
tberr hearts, or put right spirits withifi -the~ : 'It is
ito uncommon thing tb see them start;"imrh~diately
lifter 'their morning devotion~ on' same' 'mi5CbJ~
and atrocious ~xpedition,. perhaps' to murder sdtne:

~f a neighbouring tr-ibe-,; (;t' steal their substance'.
I will mention the following' as 'an instanCe of
t'heir readilyleaniiilg' that which is' ~iliftil~ and· their
proneness to doevU:' And whfif-dOElstbtfreadel"sup·
pose this Indian proneness ,tD oo'e,U;amouoted ·to~

-.:.i. Manyoftllem,'" adtlsthmr refermer, ," artlpla.y~

ing cards around me while'l am wtiting; and
uttering in brakeS English~ the oaths which' Bre so
cohlnionly:uttered at die card table·; both the CQfdl
playing· lind the profanity they have, do~tle5&,

learned from' the traders 'whopass much of' their
time in' the village." t .

• .M~y Indian c~tI?qt~ ~l ~viJed:~.Y1ll~ .~ho are· j~o
ra~t of the. meaning, o{ ~!i~'I' r~~. ,ceremon'yaUud,e~ to, aa
Mr. Hunter infllrm~(( me;' must have, occurrlld ia the course
of some of tbeir solemiiHies"while moorning for their dead.
Captain. Franklin, in notidng a party of ~orthern Indiau
who were llUJ1emini 1ibJl. loq of. aqq of UJeir relaticm. who
had ~ drowned, .sa.ya: "They ~w~led the :melan.chOly
accident every morning, and 8~eni!% .~.Y repeating the I,lames
of the persons in a' Jou~ singing tone, which was frequ~tly

interrupted by 6ursts Of tean.,;:....Captaiia Praalclirh lVdrrat1ue;
~t. cb. 3· P"4'l~. .. . \ , :.',
. t 'See Appendix,· (E e) tb Dr.. Morse"! Ii1d~ R~t..
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.. :;Tbisrit IIUIst btconf~, aavpul1S ~~wh,~ o~

the olden. time,,-of those .ti~ .",hen· Fra,LY;~

tbe Firat. pronotnlced .the·lad.ians .of A{IJeric.a t9
be. " w$l~ut tbe· kno,wl. ()f GQd, a~ without
Ute 1liC ~ of reaSOll ;'~-:-:-when, Henry the Fou~

denounced' thew M." aU\ftsb sunk in ignoran~

and infidelity"-arn! :wtJen ,Qur,~wn Ac~ Qf P~:

liament' plelUl8.Dtly preambled: upon the " 6harms
sorceries, 8fld. Satanic...} delusions" of the inlidel
salvage.· But, with· .. reference to these abomipa
tions of the Osages, would it "Qut bave.l>een wiser
tQ' haV(hreCommeJ1de~ to rtlle go~e.rn~~nt; of.th~

United, States tQQegin.•by reforming ~ts own
-,vhite traders, than thulJ to have reviled the Il)dian~

fur card-playing .f;\DP,. uttering oaths in brokep
Eril;li~h, t~e m{laning. of which they probably di<l
not u,nderstand, ~nd: t9 Ulj:;use of whicb they eQuid
al'icribe no l'iinfulness or immgr~~y?

It is not under such a system that we'may expec't
" to reduce the savage nations, by just and geutle
manners, to the love of civil society and the Christian
religion." • The Christian' missionary of the pre
sent day may not, perhaps, be disposed to inveigh
against the Indiaps with the coarse and unbecoming
language resorted to by many of the early preachers
who attempted their conversion; but this is not
sufficient; he ought to evince, in every respect

• Royal Charter to William Penn.
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more candour and moderation than was generally
shewn in 'former times. .If, proud of superior
acquirements, the ministers of religion, commence
the duty of their missions by supposing the unin
structed Indian to be "dead in sin, and without
hope," let them recollect tbe words of that apo9tle
who, In a case that may be fairly deemed analo
gous, declared, " Of a truth I perceive that God is
no respecter of persons: but in every nation, he
that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is
accepted with him."

Impressed with, such conviction, the missionary
may, in due time, reap the benefit of his labours,
and be enabled successfully to inculcate, in all
their purity and simplicity, the principles of that
religion to which every well-wisher of the Indian
race would hope to see them truly, firmly, anti
Permanently convened.

THE END.




